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E M I L I US ; : ' OR , À 

TRE A TI SE . OF EDUCATION . 

I 

BOOK IV . 

How fwift is our progreſs upon this earth ! 1 . The firſt quarter of our life ſlips
away be fore we are ſenſible of its uſe ; during the laſt , - we are little capable of
enjoyment . Three 

fourths of the intermediate ſpace are conſumed in fleep , labour , pain , conſtraint ,
and troubles of various kinds . Life is ſhort becauſe of the little time we have for
enjoyment , rather than from the real brevity of its duration . To what purpoſe were
it to remove the hour of death far ther from that of our birth , ſince life will always
be too fhort when the intermediate time is ill employed . . · We are born , to uſe the
expreſſion , at twice ; A 3 

first 
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firſt to exiſt , and then to live ; once as to ſpe . cies , and again with regard to ſex .
Thoſe who conſider women as imperfect men , are certainly miſtaken , though
exterior reſemblance favours the opinion . Till the age of puberty , there is little
apparent difference between the fexes in children ; countenance , ſhape ,
complexion , tone of voice , all are nearly alike ; girls are children , ſo are boys ;
the ſame denomination ſerves for both . Thoſe males in whom the progreſs of the ſex
is im . peded , preſerve this conformity all their lives ; they are always great
children ; and women who never loſe it , ſeem in many reſpects , to be little more . 

But man in general was not born to remain always in a ſtate of childhood . Nature
marks a time when he ' emerges from infancy ; and this critical moment , though
ſhort , is attended with a long train of conſequences . 

As the roaring of the ſea precedes the tempeſt , fo the murmuring of the paſſions
portends this ſtormy revolution . The foaming ſurge foretells the approach of danger
. A change of dipoſi tion , frequent ſtarts , and a continual agitation of mind , render
the pupil intractable . He be . comes deaf to the voice of his preceptor ; like a lion
in his fury , he diſdains his guide , and will no longer ſubmit to be governed . 

The moral indications of a changing difpofi tion , are accompanied by a viſible
alteration in the perſon . His features aſſume a character ; the thin ſoft down upon
his chin begins to ga• ther ſtrength . His voice is loft between hoarſe . neſs and
ſqueaking : for being neither man nor boy , he has the tone of neither . His eyes ,
thoſe organs of the mind , hitherto inexpreſſive , learn 
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to ſpeak ; animated with a lively flame , their looks , though more expreſſive , are
yet pure and innocent ; but they have loſt their primitive dul neſs and infipidity . He
already feels cheir pow . er of expreſſion , he learns to caſt them down and bluth .
He perceives his ſenſibility before he knows what he feels ; he is reſtleſs without
know . ing the cauſe of his diſquietude . 

Perhaps the fymptoms may ſteal on flowly , and leave you time to guard againſt the
danger ; but if his vivacity renders him too impatient ; if his tranſports become
unruly ; if he is one moment exaſperated , and the next foftened ; if he fheds tears
without cauſe ; if his pulſe beats high , and his eye reddens when he approaches
certain ob jects , which grow dangerous to his repoſe ; if he trembles at the touch of
a female hand ; if he is uneaſy and intimidated in the fair one ' s pre feuce ; Ulyffes ,
O fage Ulyſſes ! beware ! thoſe paſſages which you endeavoured , with ſo much
care , to cloſe , are " ſtill wide open . The winds are already let looſe ; quit the
helm but a mo ment , and all is loft ! 

Here commences the ſecond birth I was fpeak . ing of ; at this age man is truly born
to live , and enters into full poffeffion of the powers of human nature . Our care
hitherto has been lit tle more than childrens play : it now becomes of real
importance . This ara , where common e ducation ends , is properly the time where
ours ſhould begin ; but in order to convey a proper idea of our plan , it will be
neceſſary to take a retroſpective view of a more early period . . i 

Our paſſions are the principal inſtruments of our preſervation : therefore , to
endeavour to de . 

ftroy 
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ſtroy them is equally vain and abſurd ; it is to find fault with nature , to attempt to
reform the works of God . Should the Almighty require man to annihilate thoſe
paſſions which he had given him , he would not know his own mind , he would
contradict himſelf : but the Almighty never gave ſuch a ridiculous command ; the
heart of man has received no ſuch injunction ; and whatever is required of him , is
not made known to him by the mouth of another , God himſelf imprints it on his
heart . 

To ſuppreſs the paſſions , in my opinion , is al moſt as abſurd as entirely to deſtroy
them ; who . ever imagines this to have been my intention , has groſsly miſtaken my
meaning . 

But becauſe it is in the nature of man to have pallions , is it therefore rational to
conclude , that : all the paſſions which we feel within ourſelves , and which we
perceive in others , are natural ? Their ſource indeed is natural , but that ſource is
increaſed by a thouſand adventitious ſtreams ; it is a great river continually
augmenting , in which it would be very difficult to find one drop of the original
ſpring . Our natural paſſions are ex tremely limited ; they are , however , the inſtru
ments of our liberty , and tend to our preſerva . tion . Such paſſions as are
prejudicial , and by which our reaſon is ſubdued , ſpring from ſome other ſource ;
nature does not give them to us , we adopt them to the prejudice of nature . 

The ſource of our paſſions , the origin and chief of every other , that which alone is
born with * man , and never leaves him while he lives , is SELF - LOVE : this is
the original paſſion , prior to every other , and of which , in one ſenſe , all 

the 
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the reſt are only modifications . In this ſenſe they may be conſidered as natural . The
greater part · of theſe modifications proceed from adventitious 

cauſes , without which they would not exiſt ; but theſe modifications are of no
advantage to us ; on the contrary , they are extremely detriment al ; they change and
counteract their firſt and principal object : in this caſe men become un natural , and
act in contradiction to themſelves . 

True ſelf - love is always right , and always con fiftent . Every individual being
eſpecially char - ged with his own preſervation , his firſt and greateſt anxiety is ,
and ought to be , to watch over it continually ; and how can he do this , if he does
not make it his principal concern ? 

We muſt therefore love ourſelves for our own preſervation ; conſequently we love
that which contributes towards it . Children are particu . larly attached to their
nurſes . Thus Romulus ought to have been attached to the wolf that gave him fuck ;
for this attachment is at firſt merely phyſical . Whatever contributes to the welfare
of an individual , engages bis affection ; what . ever is likely to deſtroy it , he will
repel . This is merely inſtinct ; but what transforms inſtinct into ſentiment ,
attachment into love , averſion , into hatred , is a manifeſt intention either to in jure
or to ſerve us . We are not indeed over ſolicitous concerning thoſe inanimate beings
, which are only capable of acting as they are in fluenced by others : but thoſe from
whoſe diſpo fition and will we may expect good or evil , thoſe in whom we
perceive a power to ſerve us , in - . ſpire the ſame ſentiments in us , with regard to
themſelves , which they diſcover towards us . 

We 

. 
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in we love those 70 , are able 

We ſeek thoſe who are able to be of ufe to us ; but we love thoſe who are actually
willing to be fo : we fly from thoſe who have the power to injure us ; but thoſe who
ſeem diſpoſed to offend us , we hate . 

The firſt ſentiment of a child is , to love him . felf ; and the ſecond , which may be
deduced from the former , is to love thoſe who are em ployed about him ; for , in
his preſent helpleſs ſtate , his knowledge of perſons is founded on the aſſiſtance
which he receives from them . His attachment to his nurfe , or his governeſs , is
merely habitual : he looks for them , becauſe they are neceffary , and he finds them
convenient ; but this is rather acquaintance than affection . It requires à much longer
time to make him ſenſible that they are not only uſeful , but defi rous of ſerving him ;
as he grows ſenſible of this , he begins to love them . 

A child , therefore , is naturally inclined to be nevolence , becauſe he ſees every
body round him ready to give him aſſiſtance ; and from this conſtant obfervation he
learns to think favoura bly of his fpecies : but in proportion as he ex tends his
connections , his neceſſities , his active and paſſive dependencies , the idea of his
relation to others , awakens and produces ſentiments of duty and preference . The
child then becomes imperious , jealous , and vindi & tive . If you edu cate him to be
ſubmiſſive and obedient , not per ceiving the uſe of your commands , he attributes
them to a capricious deſign to torment him , and becomes mutinous . If , on the
contrary , you generally comply with his humours , as ſoon as ever he meets with
oppoftion , he conceives a 

ſpecies 
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ſpecies of rebellion in every intention to oppoſe him , and revenges himſelf even
upon the chairs . and tables for diſobeying his commands . Self love , which
regards our own perſonal good only , is contented when our real wants are ſupplied
; but ſelf - intereſt , or that ſelf - love which ſtands in competition with the good of
others , cannot poſſibly be contented , becauſe as it prefers our . ſelves to others , it
expects that others ſhould likewiſe give us the preference ; which is im poſſible .
Thus we ſee how the ſoft and affec tionate pallions ariſe from ſelf - love , and the
hate ful and irafcible ones from ſelf - intereſt . That which renders man eſſentially
good , is to have few wants , and ſeldom to compare himſelf with others ; that
which renders him effentially wick . ed , is to have many wants , and to be
frequently governed by opinion . Upon this principle it is eaſy to perceive , that all
the paſſions of men or children may be ſo directed as to produce good or evil . True
it is , as we cannot always live in ſolitude , it will be difficult for us to continue
uniformly good : this difficulty muſt neceſſarily increaſe in proportion to our
connections ; and therefore the dangers of ſociety render our care more
indiſpenſable , to prevent in the human . heart the depravation which proceeds from
in creaſing neceſſities . . 

The proper ſtudy of man is that of his con nections and dependencies . During his
mere phyſical exiſtence , he ſhould ſtudy only his rela tion to things ; this is the
employment of his infancy : when he begins to be ſenſible of his moral exiſtence ,
his relation to mankind ſhould then be the object of his contemplation ; this is 

i . the 

. 
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the proper employment of his whole life , begin . ning at the period to which we are
now arrived . 

As ſoon as man has need of a companion , he is no longer an unfocial being ; his
heart is no longer ſingle . All his connections with his fpe cies , all the affections of
his ſoul , are born with this ſenſation . His firſt paſſion foon ferments the other into
being . 

The peculiar tendency of inſtinct is indeter minate . One ſex attracts the other ; ſo far
it is the operation of nature . Choice , preference , perſonal attachment ; theſe are
the produce of knowledge , prejudice , and cuſtom . Time and experience are
neceſſary to render us capable of affection : we love only after having judged , and
there can be no preference without compariſon . This judgment is formed unknown
to ourſelves ; nevertheleſs , it is real . True love , let men ſay what they pleafe , will
always be honoured by mankind ; for however its extravagance may lead us aſtray ,
though it does not exclude every vitious quality from the heart , it ſuppoſes ſome
eſtimable ones , without which it could not exiſt . That choice which we put in .
competition with reaſon , is , in fact , the effect of reaſon . We have made love blind
, becauſe he has better eyes than ourſelves , and ſees things which to us are im .
perceptible . ' To one who has no idea of merit and beauty , every woman muſt be
alike , and the firſt he beholds will be the moſt amiable . Love is ſo far from being
the child of nature , that he reſtrains and regulates her inclinations : under his
influence , if we except the beloved object , each ſex becomes indifferent to the
other . The preference which we beſtow we expect Ihould be 

reu , 
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returned ; love ought to be reciprocal . In order to be beloved , we muſt render
ourſelves amiable ; to be preferred , we muſt render ourſelves more amiable than
another , more amiable than every other perſon , at leaſt in the eyes of the beloved
object . Hence we firſt regard our fellow - crea tures , hence we firſt compare them
with our ſelves , and hence proceed emulation , rivalſhip , and jealouſy . A heart
overflowing with a new ſenſation , is glad to diffuſe itſelf to its utmoſt extent ; the
want of a miſtreſs foon produces the want of a friend ; having experienced the plea
fure of being beloved , we wiſh to be beloved by all the world , and this univerſal
deſire of prefer ence muſt neceſſarily be productive of much dif content . 

From the love of friendſhips proceed diffen fions , envy , and hatred . On the
foundation of theſe various paſſions , I fee opinion erect its im moveable throne ;
and ſenſeleſs mortals , ſubmit ting to its empire , found their own exiſtence on the
judgment of each other . 

Extend theſe ideas , and we ſhall fee whence ſelf - intereſt acquires that form which
we ſup poſe to be natural ; and how ſelf - love , ceaſing to be a natural ſentiment ,
becomes pride in great fouls , in little ſouls vanity , and in all is conti nually
cheriſhed at the expence of ſociety . The ſeeds of theſe paſſions not having exiſtence
in the heart of an infant , they cannot grow ſpon taneouſly ; we plant them there
ourſelves , and they never take root but by our own fault . In the heart of a youth , of
a certain age , the caſe is very different ; there they will take root in ſpite 

VOL . II . 

of 
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of us . It is time therefore to change our me thod . 

Let us begin by making ſome important re flections on that critical ſtate of which we
are now ſpeaking . The ſtep from childhood to the age of puberty is not ſo poſitively
determined , as not to vary according to the temperament of in dividuals , and , with
regard to people , according to climate . Every one knows the difference ob
ſervable , in this particular , between the hot and cold countries ; and it is generally
allowed , that warm conſtitutions arrive at the age of maturity fooneft : but we may
be deceived as to the cauſe , and may frequently attribute to a phyſical what ought to
be aſcribed to a moral ſource , which is one of the moſt common miſtakes in the
philo ſophy of the preſent age . The inſtructions of nature are late and tedious , thoſe
of man are al . moſt always premature . In the firſt cafe , the ſenſes rouſe the
imagination ; in the ſecond , the imagination awakens the ſenſes , and gives them a
too early activity , which cannot fail to ener vate individuals , and in time the
ſpecies . That the age of puberty in both ſexes is always more forward in a poliſhed
and enlightened people than amongſt the ignorant and ſavage , is a more general and
certain obfervation * Children 

have * In great towns , ſays M . de Buffon , and amongſt people in affluence ,
children accuſtomed to eat plentifully , and upon ſuc culent food , arrive foon at
maturity ; in the country , and a mongſt poor people , their food being leſs nouriſhing
, they re quire at leaſt three years more . Hift . Nat . t . 4 . p . 238 . 

I admit the juſtice of the obſervation , but not of the cauſe aſſigned for it ; for in
countries where the inhabitants live exa tremely well , and eat a vaſt deal , as in the
Valais , and even in fome of the mountainous provinces of Italy , the age of puberty 
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have a ſingular ſagacity in ſeeing , through the affectation of decorum , the vices
which it is in tended to conceal . The refined language which we are pleaſed to
dictate , our lectures on decen cy , the myſterious veil formerly held before their
eyes , are ſo many ſpurs to their curioſity . It is ' evident from the effects , that , by
endeavouring to keep children in ignorance , we really inſtruct them ; and that , of
all the inſtructions they re ceive , this makes the greateſt impreſſion . ' 

Experience will inform you how greatly this ridiculous method accelerates the
work of na ture , and ruins the conſtitution . It is one of the principal cauſes of
mankind ' s degenerating in great towns . The young folks early exhauſt ed , continue
diminutive , feeble , ill made , and grow old inſtead of robuft ; like the vine which
is compelled to bear fruit in the ſpring , and droops and dies before autumn . " 

One muſt have lived in the midſt of ruſtic fimplicity , to be able to form any
judgment to what age a happy ignorance may prolong the in nocence of children . It
is a pleaſing ſight to behold the two ſexes engaged in the harmleſs ſports of
childhood , though in the bloom of youth and beauty ; and evincing , even by their
fami liarity , the purity of their pleaſures . When theſe 

B 2 

amiable 

in both ſexes comes as late as in great cities , where , to indulge their pride , they
frequently eat ſparingly . One is ſurpriſed to fee , amidſt theſe mountains , boys as
robuſt as men , with female voices and beardleſs chins ; and to find girls tall and
perfecily formed , who have not the periodical diſtinction of their ſex . This
difference , I am of opinion , is owing to their fimplicity of manners ; the
imagination remaining longer in tranquillity , is later before it ferments the blood ,
and accelerates the circula tion , 
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amiable young people arrive at a proper age for marriage , the huſband and wife
mutually facri ficing their firſt - fruits , become dearer to each o ther . A race of
healthy and robuſt children are the pledges of an unalterable union , and the happy
conſequence of their innocence in early life . ' 

If the period when man becomes conſcious of his ſex is as much determined by
education as 

by nature , conſequently this period may be ac - ' celerated or retarded : and if the
body gains or * Icfes folidity , in proportion as this progreſs is 

forwarded or delayed , it follows , that the longer it is retarded the ſtronger we
grow . I am now ſpeaking of mere phyſical effects ; we ſhall foon perceive that
there are other conſequences . 

By theſe reflections I am enabled to ſolve this queſtion ; ſo frequently the ſubject of
debate , Whether it would be proper to gratify the cu rioſity of children betimes , or
to put them off with ſome little piece of modeft deceit ? In my opinion , both ſhould
be avoided . Firſt , as we ourſelves are the cauſe of this curioſity , we ſhould
endeavour to prevent it ; and ſecondly , when there is no neceſſity for reſolving
their queſti ons , you are not obliged to deceive them . You had much better impoſe
filence , than anſwer a child with a lie : he will not be ſurpriſed at ſuch a command
, if he has been uſed to ſubmit in matters of indifference . In ſhort , if you chufe to
reply , let your anſwer be plain , without myſtery , without embarraſſment , and
without a ſmile . " There is much leſs danger . in fatisfying , than in exciting the
curioſity of children . · Let your anſwers be always conciſe , ſerious , 

and 
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and determined , without ſeeming to heſitate . It is needleſs to add , that they ſhould
be ſtriatly true ; one cannot teach children the danger of telling lies to men , without
perceiving the great er danger of deceiving children . A ſingle falfe hood averred by
the maſter to his pupil , will for ever deſtroy the fruits of education . 

A total ignorance of certain things were per haps the moſt to be wiſhed ; but they
ſhould learn betimes what it is impoſſible always to conceal from them . Either
their curioſity ſhould not be at all excited , or it ſhould be ſatisfied be fore the time
of danger . Your conduct with re gard to your pupil greatly depends on his parti
cular ſituation , the people by whom he is fur rounded , and many other
circumſtances . It is of importance to leave nothing to chance ; and if you are not
poſitively certain that you can keep him ignorant of the difference of ſex till the age
of fixteen , be careful to let him know it before the age of ten . 

I cannot approve of ſpeaking to children in a language too refined , nor of palpable
circumlo cution only to avoid calling things by their pro per names . Virtuous
innocence knows no dif guiſe ; but an imagination polluted by vice , ren ders the ear
delicate , and obliges us to a conti - : nual refinement of expreſſion . Mere words
can be of no conſequence ; laſcivious ideas are what we ſhould guard againſt . 

Though modeſty is natural to the human ſpe . cies , yet children have it not from
nature . A ſenſe of fhame proceeds only from the knowledge of evil ; and how can
children who neither have , nor ought to have this knowledge , ſhew its ef 

B 3 

fects ? 
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fects ? To read them lectures on ſhame and de cency , is to teach them that there are
things ſhameful and immodeſt ; it is inſpiring them with a ſecret - deſire of knowing
theſe things . Sooner or later they arrive at this knowledge ; and the firſt ſpark
which catches the imagina tion , is ſure to ſet the paſſions in a flame . Who ever
bluſhes , is already culpable ; real innocence can never be aſhamed . 

Children , though they have not the fame de . Gres with men , are , like them , liable
to that un cieanlineſs which offends the ſenſes ; and for that reaſon , may receive the
ſame leſſons concerning decency . Let us , in this refpect , imitate na ture , who
placing the organs of ſecret pleaſure and thoſe of diſguſting neceſſity in the ſame
parts of the body , fuggefts to us the ſame attention at different ages , firſt by , one
idea , and then by a nother ; to man by the idea of modeſty , and to children by that
of cleanlineſs . 

I ſee but one certain method of preſerving the innocence of children , namely , that it
be che riſhed and reſpected by thoſe whoſurround them ; otherwiſe the artifice and
reſerve with which they are treated , will , fooner or later , infallibly be diſcovered
. A ſmile , a glance , or a ſingle geſture , is ſufficient to diſcover to them all we in
tended to conceal , and effectually to betray our deſign of deceiving them . The
delicacy of ex preſſion uſed by polite people in the preſence of children , ſuppoſing
a kind of knowledge which they ſhould not have , is extremely injudicious ; but , in
converſing with them , if you pay a pro per regard to their innocence , you will
naturally uſe thoſe ternis which are moſt proper . There 

is 

. 
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is a certain fimplicity of expreſlion which is ſuit . able and pleaſing to innocence ,
and this I take to be the beſt method of diverting the danger ous curioſity of children
. By ſpeaking to them plainly of every thing , you leave them no room to ſuſpect that
there is any thing more to ſay . By uniting to indelicate words the diſguſting i . deas
which they excite , you ſuppreſs the firſt fire of the imagination : you do not hinder
them from pronouncing theſe words , and having theſe ideas ; but you extinguiſh ,
unknown to them ſelves , the deſire of recollecting them . And what a world of
embarraſſment do you avoid by thus expreſſing your ideas without circumlocu tion
or diſguiſe ? 

How are children made ? This , though an embarraſſing queſtion , may naturally be
aſked by a child , whoſe conduct and health , during his whole life , may poſſibly
depend , in a great meaſure , on the anſwer . The ſhorteſt method which a mother
can deviſe to extricate herſelf , without deceiving her ſon , is to impoſe Glence ;
this might do well enough , if he had been for ſome time accuſtommed to it in
queſtions a bout indifferent things , and that he ſuſpected no myſtery from this new
command . But a mo ther ſeldom ſtops here . This , ſays ſhe , is the ſecret of married
people ; little boys should not be so curious . In this manner the may indeed ex
tricate herſelf : but let me tell her , the little boy , piqued at the appearance of
contempt in her reply , reſts not a moment till he learns the ſecret of married people
; and he will not long remain in ignorance . Permit me to relate a very different
anſwer 

which 
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member to hich ſtruck medelt in h 

which I remember to have heard given to the fame queſtion , and which ſtruck me
the more as it proceeded from a woman as modeſt in her diſcourſe as in her
behaviour , but who was wiſe enough , for the advantage of her ſon , and for the
ſake of virtue , to diſregard the pleaſantry of fools . It happened , a little while
before , that the child had voided a ſmall ſtone , which tore the paſſage ; but the pain
being over , was ſoon forgotten . Mamma , ſays the boy , how are children made ?
Child , replied the mother , with out heſitation , women make them in their wa ter ,
as you did the ſtone , with ſuch terrible pain that it ſometimes coſts them their lives .
Let fools laugh , and blockheads be offended ; but let the wiſe recollect whether
they have ever heard a more judicious and pertinent anſwer . . 

Inſtantly the idea of any thing myſterious is abſorbed in that of a natural neceſſity
already known to the child . The acceſſory ideas of pain and death caſt a veil of
ſadneſs over the imagi nation , and ftifle curioſity : his thoughts center , not upon the
cauſe , but the conſequence of child birth . The infirmities of human nature , images
of diſguſt and horror , ſuch will naturally ariſe from the explanation of this anſwer ,
if he has any inclination to be farther inquiſitive . How can the inquietude of defire
be produced by fuch a converſation ? Nevertheleſs we have not devi . ated from the
truth ; nor have we , inſtead of in ſtructing , deceived our pupil . Your children read
, and thus acquire knowledge , which other wiſe they would not have obtained : if
they ftu dy , the imagination catches fire even in the calm obſcurity of the cloſet . If
they mix with the 

world , 
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world , they hear a ſtrange jargon of words , they are ſtruck with variety of
examples ; and being perfectly perſuaded that they are men , every thing which men
do in their preſence they will endeavour to imitate ; it being natural for them to
model their actions by thoſe of other people , when other people ' s judgment ſerves
them as a law . Servants who are their dependents , and who conſequently have an
intereſt in pleaſing them , will make their court at the expence of their morals . A
fooliſh , flirting governeſs , in the preſence of a child of four years old , will ex
preſs herſelf in terms which the moſt impudent woman would be aſhamed of before
a boy of fif teen . She foon forgets the words ſhe has utter ed , but they have made a
laſting impreflion up . on the child . Looſe converſation is the harbin ger of immoral
actions . A vicious footboy will debauch the principles of a child , and the ſecrets
of the one become ſecurity for thoſe of the other . : 

A child properly educated , according to his age , knows no attachments but thoſe
of cuſtom ; he loves his ſiſter as he loves his playthings , and his friend as his dog .
He does not perceive him ſelf to be of any ſex or any ſpecies ; man and woman are
equally unknown to him , and he applies nothing to himſelf which they either ſay or
do ; he hardly ſees or hears them , and pays no more regard to their diſcourſe than to
their example . He is not , by this method , led into an artificial error ; it is the
ignorance of nature . The time will come when the ſame nature will take care to
inſtruct her pupil ; and ſhe will not , till then , enable him to profit by her
inſtructions , 

Such 
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Such are my principles of education : a parti cular detail of rules is , at preſent ,
foreign to the fubject ; and the methods which I propoſe , with regard to other
objects , may ſerve as examples in the preſent caſe . 

If you mean to confine the growing paſſions within proper limits , prolong the time
in which they are naturally diſplayed , that they may ar range themſelves in due
order ; thus you will do nothing more than ſuffer nature to diſpoſe her own work .
Your taſk would be eaſy if your pupil were alone ; but every thing about him
inflames his imagination . He is hurried away by the torrent of prejudice ; in order
to ſtop him , you muſt endeavour to carry him againſt the ſtream . 

The imagination ſhould be governed by fenti ment , and reaſon ſilence the voice of
public opi . nion . Senſibility is the fource of all the paſſions , and their bias is
determined by the imagination . Every being who perceives his connections , will
naturally be affected when theſe connections al . ter , and when he imagines , or
thinks he ima gines , others more ſuitable to his nature . The paſſions of finite beings
, even of angels them . ſelves if they have any , are transformed into vices , by theſe
errors of the imagination ; for they muſt neceſſarily be acquainted with the na ture
of all beings , before they can know what connections are the moſt ſuitable to their
own . 

All human wiſdom , as far as it concerns the uſe of the paſſions , confifts , firſt , in
perceiving the true relations of a man , both with regard to the ſpecies and to the
individual ; and ſecondly , in regulating the different affections of the mind
according to theſe relations . 

' , But 
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But it may be aſked , whether man has it in his power to regulate his affections
according to 

this or that particular relation ? Moſt certainly · he has , if it be in his power to
direct his ima gination to any particular object , or to give it this or that particular
turn . Beſides , the preſent queſtion does not ſo much regard man ' s power over
himſelf , as what may poſſibly be done with our pupil by a proper choice of the
circumſtan ces in which he is placed : 

Whilſt his ſenſibility is confined merely to himſelf , there can be nothing moral in
his ac tions ; it is only when it begins to extend to o thers that he acquires the
perception and idea of good and evil , which conſtitutes him really man , and an
integral part of his ſpecies ; to this period , therefore , let us confine our
obfervations . Poſſi bly it may be attended with ſome difficulty , be cauſe we ſhall
be obliged to reject the examples which are before our eyes , and go in ſearch of
others where the faculties of the mind gradu ally diſplay themſelves in their natural
order . . 

A child educated in the accompliſhments of the polite world , who waits only for
the power of putting in practice the premature inſtructions he has received , never
miſtakes the moment when that power begins ; but , inſtead of waiting for that
period , accelerates its progreſs ; he knows what will be the object of his deſires ,
long before they exift . Nature , when ſhe makes him a man , has nothing more to
teach him . He was a man in idea long beofre he became one in effect . 

The real progreſs of nature is gradual and dow ; the motion of the blood quickens ;
the 

fpirits 
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fpirits begin to ferment , and the conſtitution forms by ſlow and more certain
degrees . The fagacious artiſt , who directs the machine , takes care that each part
ſhall be perfect before it is put in motion ; a long inquietude precedes our firft
deſires , a long ignorance diverts them vari . ous ways , and we deſire we know not
what : the blood flows quick , the pulſe beats high , and a fuperabundance of life
ſeems impatient to extend its limits . The eye acquires vivacity , and in quiſitively
explores all other beings ; we begin to have an intereſt in thoſe by whom we are ſur
rounded ; we begin to perceive that we were not made to live alone . Thus the heart
begins to open to human affections , and becomes capable of attachment . 

The firſt ſentiment of which a youth , care fully educated , is ſuſceptible , is not love
, but friendſhip . The firſt act of his youthful imagi . nation is to inform him that
there are beings G . milar to himſelf , and the ſpecies affects him be fore the ſex .
Another advantage ariſing from prolonging his innocence is , that it enables us , by
means of his growing ſenſibility , to fow the firſt ſeeds of humanity in his heart : an
advantage of infinite importance , becauſe it is the only time of his life when this
care will be attended with equal ſucceſs . 

I have always remarked , that young people , early corrupted , and addicted to
debauchery , are inhuman and cruel : the heat of their conſtitu tión renders them
impatient , vindictive , and impetuous : their imagination , engroſſed by one
particular object , rejects every other : they have neither tenderneſs nor pity ; and
would ſacrifice 

father , 
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Father , mother , and all the world , to the most trilling gratification . On the
contrary , a youth educated in fimplicity and innocence , is inclined to the tender
paſſions by the firſt impulſe of na ture . His ſympathetic heart feels the ſufferings of
his fellow - creatures ; it leaps with joy at the unexpected ſight of a beloved
companion , his arms fly open to embrace him with ardor , and his eyes overflow
with gladneſs . He is ſenſible of ſhame for giving diſpleaſure , of regret for ha ving
offended . If the natural warmth of his conſtitution renders him haſty and paſſionate ,
you will immediately perceive the extreme good neſs of his heart , in the effuſion of
his repent ance ; he weeps , he fighs over the wound he has given ; he would gladly
compenſate with his own blood , that which he had ſhed ; his anger ſub fides , and
his pride is humbled in the ſenſe of his fault . If he is offended , one ſingle word of
apology difarms him , though in the height of reſentment ; he pardons the faults of
others as willingly as he makes reparation for his own . Youth is not the age of
revenge and hatred ; on the contrary , it is that of compaſſion , clemency , and
generoſity . I aver , and I fear no contradic tion from experience , that a youth , not
meanly bred , who has preſerved his innocence to the age of twenty , is at that
period the moſt gene rous , the beſt , the moſt affectionate , and the moſt amiable of
mankind . Strange doctrine ! cries the reader , I never heard of it before . Very
poſfible : your philoſophers , educated in the corrupt notions of a college , know
nothing of the matter . Man is rendered ſociable by his weakneſs ; it VOL . II . 
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is our common miſery which inclines our heart to humanity . Every attachment is a
ſign of in . " ſufficiency : if we ſtood in no need of aſſiſtance , we fhould hardly
think of uniting ourſelves to each other ; ſo that human felicity , uncertain as it is ,
proceeds from our infirmities . A being abfolutely happy , muſt be alone and
indepens dent . God only enjoys abſolute happineſs ; but of that happineſs who can
have any idea ? If an imperfect being could be ſuppoſed to have an independent
exiſtence , what , according to our ideas , would be his enjoyment ? In being alone ,
he would be miſerable . He who wants nothing , will love nothing ; and I cannot
conceive that he who loves nothing , can be happy . 

Hence it follows , that our attachment to our fellow - creatures is rather owing to
our ſympa thiſing with their pains , than with their plea ſures ; for in the firſt we
more evidently perceive the identity of our nature , and a ſecurity for their
attachment to us . If our common necef firies unite us from a principle of intereſt ,
our common miſeries unite us by affection . The ſight of a happy man is more apt to
inſpire envy than love ; we readily accuſe him of uſurping a privilege to which he
has no excluſive right , and our ſelf - love ſuffers in the idea that he has no need of
our affiſtance . But who does not bemoan the unhappy ſufferer ? Who would not
releaſe him from his misfortunes , if it coſt no more than a wiſh ? It is eaſier to
imagine ourſelves in the ſituation of the wretched , than in that of the happy ;
becauſe we perceive ourſelves more nearly allied to the one , than to the other .
Compaffion is a grateful ſenſation , becauſe , 

though 
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though we ſympathiſe with the ſufferer , we ſe cretly rejoice that his pains are not
our own . Envy , on the contrary , is painful ; becauſe , ſo far from ſympathiſing in
the happineſs of others , we grudge them their enjoyments : the firſt ſeems to exempt
us from the evil he ſuffers , and the latter to deprive us of the bleſſings he enjoys . 

If you would encourage the firſt impulſes of a growing ſenſibility in the heart of a
young mang and incline his diſpoſition towards virtue and benevolence , be careful
not to low the ſeeds of pride , ' vanity , and envy , by a falfe repreſenta tion of
human felicity : let him remain unac quainted with the pomp of courts , the magniſi
cence of palaces , and the charms of public en tertainments ; let him not appear in
polite cir cles and brilliant aſſemblies . Give him not a ſuperficial view of ſociety
till he is able to make ' a proper eſtimate of its intrinſic value . Toʻſhew him the
world in general , before he knows ſome thing of man in particular , would be to
corrupt , inſtead of forming his mind ; to deceive , inſtead of inſtructing him . 

Men are not naturally opulent , courtiers , no bles , or kings . We come into the
world naked and poor ; we are all ſubject to the miſeries of life , to grief , neceſſity
, and evils of various kinds : in ſhort , we are all condemned to die . Such is the
true picture of man . Let us there fore begin by ſtudying thoſe things which are
inſeparable from human nature , that which moſt effentially conſtitutes humanity . At
the age of ſixteen we know what it is to ſuffer , for we our ſelves have already
ſuffered ; but we are hardly ſenſible of the ſufferings of other beings : to ſee 

C 2 , without . . 
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without feeling them , is not to know them ; and , as I have frequently ſaid before , a
child has no idea of what others feel ; he knows no evils but his own : but , when
the firſt diſplay of his fa culties kindles the fire of his imagination , he . begins to
perceive that he does not exiſt inde pendent of his fellow - creatures ; he feels their
complaints , and ſympathiſes in their forrow . At this time the tragical picture of our
exiſtence fhould excite in his heart the firſt feelings of hu manity . 

If this period is not eafily diſcovered in your children , whom may we blame for it
? You in ftruct them fo early in the language of fenti ment , that they quickly learn to
turn your own leſſons againſt you , and leave you no method of judging when they
begin really to feel what they fay . As for my Emilius , he has hitherto nci ther felt ,
nor pretended to feel . Having no idea of love , he has never been heard to ſay , I
love you dearly ; he was never inſtructed how to look on entering into the ſick
chamber of his father , mother , or his governor ; he was never ſhewn how to affect
a forrow which he did not feel ; he feigns no tears at the death of his friends , for he
knows not what death means . The inſenſibili ty of his heart is viſible in his
behaviour . In different to all , except himſelf , like all other children , he is fenfibte
of no attachment ; he differs from them only in this , that he does not play the cheat
as they do , or pretend to any thing he does not feel . . 

Emilius , having beſtowed little reflection on fenfible beings , will be ſome time
before he has any idea of luffering and death . Lamentation 

and 
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and cries will gradually begin to excite his com : paflion ; he will turn away his
eyes at the fight of blood ; the convulſions of an expiring animal will create in him
a kind of agony , before he is fenfible whence theſe emotions proceed . Had he
continued indeed in a ſtate of barbarity , to cally uncultivated , he would have
known no ſuchi feelings ; if he had been farther inſtructed , he would have known
their fource ; he has compa red ideas too often to have no feelings , but not
fufficiently to conceive what they are . 

Hence proceeds compaſſion , the firſt relative ſentiment which touches the human
heart , ac cording to the order of nature . A child , before he can be ſenſible of pity ,
muſt know that there are beings like himſelf who are capable of feeling the ſame
pain which he has already experienced . In ſhort , how ſhould we feel compaſſion ,
if not by being tranſported out of ourſelves , and uniting our own perſons , in
imagination , to that of the ſuffering animal , by quitting , if I ' may ſo ſays our own
being for his ? We ſuffer only in pro portion as we think he ſuffers ; it is not in our
ſelves , but in him that we ſuffer : therefore our ſenſibility does not commence till
the imagina « . tion warms ; and begins to carry us out of ouren ſelves . 

To excite and nouriſh this growing ſenſibility , to guide or follow it in its natural
propenſity , it will be neceſſary to throw ſuch objects in the way of our young pupil
as will moſt effectually dilate his heart , extend it to other beings , and feparate him
from himſelf ; to hide carefully from his view thoſe objects which , on the con trary
, tend to - contract the heart , and compreſs C 3 

the 
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the ſpring of human ſelfiſhneſs : in other terms , to inſpire him with goodneſs ,
humanity , com paſſion , benevolence , and all the ſoft attractive paſſions which are
ſo pleaſing to mankind ; and to ſtifle envy , hatred , and all thoſe cruel and in human
appetites , which , if I may be allowed the phraſe , render ſenſibility not only null ,
but negative , becoming the torment of thoſe who poffeſs them . . The preceding
reflections , I think , may be compriſed in two or three diſtinct and obvious maxims
. 

. FIRST MAXIM . It is not in the power of the human heart to fym . " 

pathiſe with thoſe who are happier than our felves , but with thoſe only wha are
more mi ſerable . 

If there are any exceptions to this maxim , they are rather apparent than real . We do
not ſympathife with the rich or great to whom we are attached : even in our moſt
ſincere attach ment , we only appropriate a part of their well being . Sometimes we
really love people in their misfortunes ; but ſo long as they are in profpe rity , they
have no ſincere friends , except ſuch as are not dupes to appearances , and who
rather pity than envy them , notwithſtanding their con . dition . . 

We ſympathiſe in the happineſs of rural fim plicity , becauſe the pleaſure of
contemplating the felicity of the honeſt ruſtics is not em bittered by envy . We find
ourſelves really intereſted in their pleaſures ; and why ? Becauſe we think 
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it in our power to deſcend to their ſtate of peace and innocence , and to enjoy the
ſame happi neſs : it is a laſt reſource , which excites none but agreeable ideas , and
of which our will alone is ſufficient to put us in poſſeſſion . ' . We have a
ſatisfaction in contemplating this aſylum , though we never intend to enjoy it . 

Hence we may conclude , that if we mean to inſpire the heart of a youth with
humanity , we are not to dazzle his eyes with the ſplendor of the rich and fortunate ,
but to diſplay them ſuch as they often are , gloomy and diſcontented , ſo that he may
rather dread than envy their ſitua tion . Thus , having no temptation to follow the
ſteps of other men in his purſuit of happi . neſs , he will naturally ſtrike out a path of
his own . 

: SECOND MAXIM . We pity in others thoſe evils only , from which we 

think ourſelves not exempt . Non ignara mali , miſeris fuccurrere diſco . What can
be more beautiful , more affecting , and more true than this line ! 

Why have kings no compafſion for their ſub jects ? Becauſe they never intend to
become · men . Why are the rich ſo obdurate to the 

poor ? Becauſe they are not afraid of poverty . - Why are the lower claſs of people
deſpiſed by the nobility ? Becauſe the nobles are in no dan ger of becoming
plebeians . Why are the Turks , in general , more humane , more hoſpitable than we
are ? Becauſe their government being arbi 

trary , 
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trary , and conſequently the fortune and gran . deur of particulars precarious , they
are not entire . ly out of the reach of poverty and diſtreſs * ; he who is to - day the
moſt powerful , may to - morrow be in the ſituation of the beggar he relieves . This
reflection which ſo frequently recurs in the oriental romances , makes them
infinitely more affecting than all our dry morality . 

Do not therefore accuſtom your pupil to look haughtily down upon the ſufferings of
the un fortunate , and the labour of the poor : he cannot be taught to pity them while
he looks upon them as almoſt of a different ſpecies . Let him under . ftand , that the
lot of thoſe miſerable wretches may poſlibly be his own ; that he is by no means
exempt from their misfortunes , and that a thou ſand inevitable events may plunge
him into equal miſery . Teach him to place no confidence in birth , health , or riches
; ſhew him all the viciſſitudes of fortune ; point out to him the many frequent
examples of people , who , from a ſituation more exalted than his , have fallen to
the loweſt degree of poverty and diſtreſs ; whether by their own fault or not , is at
preſent out of the queſtion . What idea can he have of a fault ? let us not attempt to
diſturb the natural gradation of his knowledge , nor to enlighten his underſtanding by
means a bove his comprehenſion . It requires no great learning , or capacity , to
conceive , that all the prudence of man cannot poſitively enſure him the continuance
of life for a ſigle hour to come ; 

cannot 

* At preſent , indeed , the caſe is a little altered ; rank be coming daily more fixed
and durable among them , they grow accordingly more deſtitute of compalliou . 
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cannot promiſe him , that before night comes on he ſhall not be gnaſhing his teeth in
acute pain ; that a month hence he ſhall not be reduced to poverty ; that in leſs than a
year he ſhall not be chained to the bar of an Algerine galley . But . theſe things are
not to be coldly repeated like his catechiſm ; he muſt fee , he muſt feel the ca
lamities of human nature . Terrify his imagi nation with the perils by which mankind
are continually ſurrounded , ſo that , in liſtening to the animated defcription , he may
preſs cloſe to your bofom , for fear of falling into the abyſs . But , ſay you , this will
make a coward of him . As to that , we ſhall conſider it in the ſequel . Let us firſt
endeavour to teach him humanity ; this at preſent is our principal concern . 

- 

THIRD MAXIM . . Our pity for the misfortunes of others is not mea 

ſured by the quantity of evil , but by the fup poſed ſenſibility of the ſufferer . 

We pity the wretched only in proportion as we believe them ſenſible of their own
wretched . neſs . The mere phyſical ſenſation of evil is not ſo violent as it generally
ſeems ; it is the me mory which makes us ſenſible of its continue ance ; it is the
imagination extending it beyond the preſent moment which makes us really deſer
ving of compaſſion . Probably this may be the reaſon why we are leſs affected at the
ſufferings of animals than of men . We do not pity a dray horſe when we ſee him in
the ſtable ; becauſe we do not ſuppoſe that , in eating his hay , he re members the
inhumanity of his driver , or is 

appre . 
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apprehenſive of the fatigues which he muſt un dergo . In like manner , we never pity
a ſheep in its paſture , though we know it to be doomed to ſlaughter ; becauſe we
ſuppoſe it to have no foreknowledge of its deſtiny . By extending thoſe ideas , we
alſo become indifferent to the fufferings of our own fpecies ; and the rich ex , cuſe
their conduct towards the poor , by ſuppo : ſing them too ſtupid to be ſenſible of
their own miſery . In general , I judge in what degree men eſtimate the happineſs of
their fellow - crea tures by their manner of treating them . It is quite natural that we
ſhould ſet little value on the felicity of beings we deſpiſe . Let us there fore not be
ſurpriſed when politicians talk of the populace with ſo much diſdain , nor that the ge
nerality of philofophers ſhould affect to make man fo wicked a being . 

It is the populace which compoſe the bulk of mankind : thoſe which are not in this
claſs are ſo few in number , that they are hardly worth notice . Man is the ſame
creature in every ſtate ; therefore that which is the moſt numerous ought to be moſt
reſpected . To a man capable of re flection , all civil diſtinctions are nothing ; he
obſerves the ſame paſſions , the ſame feelings , in 

the clown and the man of quality ; the princi · pal difference between them confifts
in the lan 

guage they ſpeak , in a little refinement of ex prefſion : but if there be any real
diſtinction , it is certainly to the diſadvantage of the leaſt fin cere . The common
people appear as they really are , and they are not amiable ; if thoſe in high life
were equally undiſguiſed , their appearance , would make us ſhudder with horror . 

There 
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There is , ſay our philoſophers , an equal al lotment of happineſs and mifery to
every rank of men ; a maxim as dangerous as it is abſurd . If all mankind are equally
happy , it would be ridiculous to give ourſelves any trouble to pro mote their
felicity . Let each remain in his fi tuation : let the flave endure the laſh , the lame his
infirmity , and let the beggar periſh , ſince they would gain nothing by a change of
fitua tion . The ſame philoſophers enumerate the pangs of the rich , and expasiate on
the vanity of their pleaſures : was there ever ſo pai pable a fophiſm ! The pangs of a
rich man are not eſ fential to riches , but to the abuſe of them . If he were even more
wretched than the poor , he would deſerve no compaſſion , becauſe he is the creator
of his own mifery , and happineſs was in his power . But the ſufferings of the indi
gent are the natural conſequences of his ſtate ; he feels the weight of his hard lot ; no
length of . . time nor habit can ever render him inſenſible of 7 fatigue and hunger ;
neither wiſdom nor good humour can annihilate the evils which are inſe parable
from his ſituation . What avails it an Epictetus to foreſee that his maſter is going to
break his leg ? doth that prevent the evil ? on the contrary , his foreknowledge adds
greatly to his misfortune . If the populace were really as wiſe as we ſuppoſe them
ftupid , how could they act otherwiſe than as they do ? Study this order of men , and
you will find , that , in another lan guage , they will utter as much wit , and more
good ſenſe than yourſelf . Learn , therefore , to reſpect your ſpecies . - Remember
that the com mon people compoſe the moſt conſiderable part 
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of mankind ; and that if all the kings and phi loſophers were to be taken away , the
chaſm would be imperceptible , and things would go on juſt as well without them .
In ſhort , teach your pupil to love mankind , and even thoſe by whom mankind are
vilified . Let him not rank himſelf particularly in one , but among all claſſes of men .
Speak to him of man with tenderneſs and compaſſion , but never with contempt .
Man ! diſhonour not mankind . . 

By theſe , and the like methods equally un common , we muſt penetrate into the heart
of youth , excite in it the firſt emotions of nature , and extend its benevolence to our
whole fpecies ; and I will add , that , in theſe operations , it is of infinite
importance to ftifle every ſelfiſh prin ciple , and to guard as much as poſſible
againſt the incurſions of vanity , emulation , glory , and all thoſe ſentiments which
lead us to compare ourſelves with others : for ſuch compariſons are never made
without ſome impreſſion of hatred to thoſe who diſpute the preference with us , e
ven though it were only in our own eſtimation ; fo that we muſt either be blind to
our own merit , or incenſed againſt our competitor ; we muſt be either envious , or
inſenſible . Let us , if poſſible , avoid this dilemma . Theſe dangerous paſſions , I
ſhall be told , will ſooner or later take root in ſpite of us . I do not deny it ; all
things have their proper time and place ; I in fiſt only on our not aiding them in their
growth . 

Such , in general , is the method in which we ought to proceed . A detail of
particular ex amples would be uſeleſs , becauſe we now begin to branch out into an
almoſt infinite variety of 

cha 
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characters , and that each example would not fuit above one in a hundred thouſand .
At this age alſo , if our tutor be a man of abilities , he will , with true philofophical
obſervation , whilft he moulds the heart of his pupil , inquire into its inmoſt texture .
Whilſt your pupil is yet unacquainted with diſguiſe , the impreſſion he receives from
every object he ſees , may be ea fily read in his eyes and geſture ; his counte nance ,
the true index of his ſoul , diſcovers alt its ' motions , by a careful obſervation of
theſe , we learn in time to foreſee , and at laſt to direct them . 

It is generally remarked , that the ſight of blood or wounds , the ſound of cries and
groans , the apparatus of painful operations , and all thoſe objects which excite the
idea of ſuffering , make a more - early and more general impreſſion upon . mankind
than that of death . The idea of final diſſolution being more complex , is not ſo ſtri
king . The image of death impreffes our minds later , and more faintly , becauſe we
have ne , experience to aſſiſt our conception . To form any idea of the agonies of
death , we muſt firſt have beheld the conſequence thereof in the life leſs body : but
when once this image is per fectly formed in our minds , no ſpectacle can be more
horrible ; whether it proceeds from the appearance of total diſſolution , or from the
re flection , that death being inevitable , we our ſelves ſhall , ſooner or later , be in
the ſame liz tuation . 

Theſe impreffions have their different modifi - - cations and degrees , according to
the habits of each individual ; but the impreſſions themſelves VOL . II . 

are 

' 
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are univerſal . There are other impreſſions which are flower and leſs general , and
which are peculiar to perſons of great fenfibility ; I mean thoſe which are received
from the mental ſufferings , ſorrow , and affliction of our fellow . creatures . There
are people who are incapable of being moved except by cries and tears ; the long
and ſilent grief of a heart torn with diftrefs , never drew a ſigh from their breaſts ;
they are not affected at the ſight of a dejected counte nance , pale complexion , and
hollow eyes ex - - hauſted of their tears . On ſuch hearts the fuf ferings of the mind
have no effect . They are judges without feeling , from whom we have nothing to
expect but inflexible rigour and cruel . ty . Poſſibly they may be juſt , but never hu
mane , generous , or compaſſionate . I ſay they may be juſt , if it be poſible for man
to be juſt without being merciful . 

Let us not , however , be in hafte to form our judgment of youth by this rule ,
eſpecially thoſe who have had a proper education ; it being impoſſible for them to
have any idea of moral pain , which they have never experienced . They can
fympathiſe with the evils only which they have felt . But this ſeeming inſenſibility ,
pro ceeding merely from ignorance , will change in to tenderneſs and compaſſion ,
as ſoon as they perceive that in human life there are a thouſand evils with which
they were unacquainted . As for my Emilius , if he diſcovers ſimplicity and plain
ſenſe in his infancy , I am very ſure he will not want ſenſibility in his youth ; for the
truth of our ſenſations depends greatly on the juſtneſs of our ideas . 

But , 
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ns ! 

But , ſays the reader , why this ſcene of afflic tion ? Certainly you muſt have forgot
your firſt reſolution , and the conſtant felicity which you promiſed to your pupil .
Repreſentations of miſe ry and death : ſtrange felicity ! wonderful enjoy ment for an
heart juſt entering into life ! - - This will be the language . No matter : I promiſed to
make him really , not apparently , happy . Is it my fault that you , who are the
conſtant dupes of appearance , miſtake it for reality ? 

Let us take two young boys , and ſuppoſe them , after the firſt ſtage of their
education , en tering the world through different ways , diame trically oppoſite to
each other . One mounts up at once to the ſummit of Olympus , and mixes in the moſt
brilliant ſociety . He is preſented at court , and introduced to the great ; he be comes
acquainted with the rich men and the fine women . We will ſuppoſe him univerfally
entertained and careſſed , without examining ins ' to its effects upon his reaſon ,
which we will i magine to be in no danger . Pleaſures anticipate his dcfires : every
day preſents him with freſh amuſements , and he ſeems to enjoy them all . He
appears attentive , eager , and curious . You are ſtruck with his firſt rapture : you
think him happy . But look into the ſtate of his mind : you think he enjoys theſe
ſplendid amuſements ; I think he ſuffers under them . , 

His eyes no ſooner open , than he perceives a multitude of pretended pleaſures ,
which have entirely eſcaped him , and many others which , from the ſhortneſs of
their duration , ſeem to have preſented themſelves only to puniſh him with regret for
their departure . Obſerve hima 

ſur 
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ſurveying a palace , and you ſee , by his impa tient curioſity , that he is afking
himſelf , why his paternal manſion is not equally magnificent ? All his queſtions
indicate that he is continually comparing himſelf with the owner of the pa lace , and
every mortifying circumſtance in the compariſon ſerves only to ſtimulate and excite
his - vanity . If , by chance , he meets a youth better dreſſed thản himſelf , } hear him
murmur ing againſt the avarice of his parents . If , on the contrary , he happens to
excel in point of dreſs , perhaps he has the mortification to find himſelf eclipſed by
the birth or ſenſe of another , and all his finery humbled before a plain fuit . If he
ſhines at a ball or an aſſembly , and raiſes . himſelf on tiptoe in order to be more
conſpicu ous , is there a man in the whole company who does not wiſh to mortify
the young coxcomb ? They foon unite againſt him : the contemptuous regards of the
grave , and the raillery of the gay , . cannot fail to render his ſituation diſagreeable ;
; but were he to perceive himſelf deſpiſed only by one ſingle man , that were alone
fufficient to in validate the applauſe of all the reſt . . . But we will ſuppoſe him
poffefed of real me . rit , and every agreeable accompliſhment ; that . he is
handſome , witty , amiable ; that he is the favourite of the ladies ; by anticipating his
in clinations , however , they make a fool of him rather than a lover . He will
ſucceed in ſome affairs of gallantry ; but he will have no paſſion , no tranſport for
enjoyment . His deſires being continually prevented , in the lap of pleaſure he is
tired with conſtraint . The ſex , which was . created for the happineſs of the other , ,
ſatisfies . 

. 

and 
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and diſguſts him , even before he knows the fexr If he continues to viſit them , it is
now merely out of vanity ; but if at laſt he becomes fina cerely attached , he will
find himſelf no longer . the only young , ſprightly , amiable fellow in the world ; his
miſtreſſes will be no prodigies of fi delity . . 

. 

. I ſay nothing of the quarrels , treachery , vex ation , and regret , which are
inſeparable from this way of life : we know that experience will , in time ,
convince us of its folly , and give us a diſtaſte for it ; I am now ſpeaking only of the
laſting diſguſt attendant upon the firſt illuſion . 

How different muſt this ſcene appear to one who , till now , had been wrapt up in
the boſom . of his family and friends , and was the ſole ob ject of their care and
attention , to enter at once into a world where he is of ſo little account , and to find
that he is loſt in a new fphere , who was himſelf ſo lately the centre of his own !
How many affronts , how many humiliations muſt he experience , before he loſes
the prejudice of his importance ! Whilſt a child , he was obeyed and flattered ; and
now he is become a young man , he is obliged to ſubmit ' to all the world , or , if he
ſhould happen to forget himſelf , and aſſume his former airs , how mortifying are the
leſſons which bring him back to reaſon ! Being accu ſtomed to obtain with eafe the
objects of his de fire , his deſires are many ; conſequently fo are his
diſappointments . He covets every thing he fees ; he envies all mankind ; he wiſhes
to be univerſally obeyed . Puffed up with vanity , in flamed with lawleſs appetites ,
tormented by jea louſy , hatred , and every other devouring paſſion , 

D 3 
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he carries their agitation with him daily into the tumult of the world , and brings it
back again every night . He comes home full of diſcontent . He lies down to reſt
with a thouſand vain pro jects in his head ; and his pride , even in his deep , paints
on his imagination the chimerical pleaſures with which his deſires torment him , but
which he will never enjoy . Such is the por trait of your pupil ; let us now take a
view of mine . 

If the firſt object which preſents itſelf hap pens to exhibit a melancholy ſpectacle ,
the fen fation is immediately ſucceeded by a pleaſing idea : perceiving himſelf
exempt from the evils with which others are afflicted , he finds that he is happier
than he imagined . He fympathiſes : in the ſufferings of his fellow . creatures ; but
that ſympathy is voluntary and agreeable . He enjoys at once the compaſſion which
he feels for their misfortunes , and his own happineſs in be ing exempt from their
fate ; he perceives in him · ſelf that power which extends us beyond our . " ſelves ,
and enables us to communicate to others the activity which is ſuperfluous to our
own well - being . To ſympathiſe in the misfortunes of others , doubtleſs , it is
neceffary we ſhould know , though not that we fhould feel them . Having ſuffered ,
or being apprehenſive of fuf fering , we pity thoſe who actually ſuffer ; but as ſoon
as the evil becomes our own , all our pity centers in ourſelves Now , all mankind
being ſubject to the miferies of life , if we grant to others that ſenſibility only of
which we have no need on our own account , it follows that pic . ty muſt be a very
pleaſing ſentiment , becauſe it 

is 
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is a proof of our felicity ; and that , on the con . trary , a man of no feeling muft
neceſſarily be unhappy , ſince the texture of his heart affords him no ſuperabundant
ſenſibility for the ſuífer ings of his fellow . creatures . 

We are too apt to judge of happineſs by ap pearances ; we ſuppoſe it to be where it
very rarely exiſts ; we ſeek it where it cannot be found . Mirth is a very equivocal
fign of hap pineſs . A merry fellow is often in reality an unhappy mortal , who , by
laughing , endeavours to conceal and to forget his miſery . Thoſe gen tlemen who in
a polite circle appear fo good huo moured , fo open , fo ferene , are generally mo
roſe and peeviſh at home : their domeſtics feel the want of that good nature which
they laviſh upon their companions . True contentment is never extremely gay or
noiſy ; its poſſeſſor , ever careful of ſo pleaſing a ſenſation , will not ſuffer it to
evaporate , but enjoys the invaluable bleſ fing with deliberate taſte and reflection .
The man who is really happy ſpeaks little , and fel . dom laughs : he , as it were ,
contracts the cir cle of felicity round his heart . Solitude and fi lence are friends to
trúe pleaſure . Tender e motions and tears are the companions of enjoy . ment ; and
even exceſſive joy more frequently produces tears than laughter . 

The number and variety of amuſements may poſſibly ſeem to contribute to happineſs
, and the fimplicity of an uniform life appear tireſome ; but a more attentive
obſervation will convince us , that the moſt perfect felicity of the foul con fifts in
moderation of enjoyment , ſo as to curb the violence of defire , and prevent difguſt .
The 

in 
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inquietude of deſire produces curioſity and in conſtancy ; laſſitude and diſcontent
are the off ſpring of turbulent pleaſures . We cannot be weary of our ſituation if we
know not a better . Of all mankind , ſavages are the leaſt curious , and leaſt tired of
their exiſtence . They look upon every object with indifference : they enjoy not the
circumſtances of life , but life itſelf . They ſpend their whole time in doing nothing ,
and yet their time never hangs heavily on their hands . 

The man of the world is entirely covered with a mafk ; he is ſo accuſtomed to
diſguiſe , that if , · at any time , he is . obliged for a moment to aſſume his natural
character , his uneaſineſs and conſtraint are palpably obvious . Reality is no : part
of his concern , he aims at nothing more than appearance . 

I cannot help figuring to myſelf , in the face of the fine young fop above mentioned ,
a cer tain impertinent ſmile of affectation , which , to men of rational fimplicity , is
inſupportable : and , on the contrary , in that of mine , methinks , I behold an
intereſting , open countenance , ſtrongly expreſſive of the fincerity of his mind ,
inſpiring eſteem and confidence , and ſeeming to wait only the overflowings of his
heart , to give his friendſhip to all thoſe who approach him . 

I think , we generally ſuppoſe the phyſiogno my , or countenance , to be formed by a
fimple diſplay of the traces already ſketched out by na ture . For my part , I am of
opinion , that , be fides this natural diſplay of the features , they are inſenſibly
faſhioned into phyfiognomy by the 

frequent 
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frequent impreſſion of certain affections of the mind . That the affections are
impreſſed on the viſage , is beyond doubt ; and that ſuch impref fions , by frequent
repetition , muſt neceſſarily become durable . Hence , I ſuppoſe , it is , that a man ' s
character may frequently be diſcovered in his face , without having recourſe to
myfte rious explications , which ſuppoſe a knowledge . we are not endowed with . 

In the countenance of a child there are only two affections which are ſtrongly
impreſſed , namely , joy and grief : he laughs , or he cries ; the intermediate
affections are nothing . He paſſes inceſſantly from one emotion to the other ; and this
continual change prevents any perma nent impreſſion which might form a phyfiogno
my : but at an age when , becoming more fen fible , he is more powerfully and
frequently af . fected , the impreſſions are too deep to be eaſily effaced , and from
the habitual ſtate of the mind reſults a certain arrangement of features which in time
becomes unalterable . . Nevertheleſs , I have ſeen men change their phyſiognomy at
dif ferent ages ; but whenever this happened , where it was in my power to obferve
them with atten tion , I have always remarked that there was a change alſo in their
habitual paſſions . This ſingle obſervation , ſufficiently confirmed , ſeems to be
deciſive , and not improperly urged in a treatiſe on education , which ought to teach
us how to perceive the emotions of the ſoul by ex . terior : figns . 

Whether my pupil will be leſs amiable for not having learned the art of diſguiſing
his fenti ments , and of feigning ſenſations which he ne . 

ver 
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ver felt , is not my buſineſs to determine . This I know , that he will be more loving
; and I am much inclined to doubt whether he who loves himſelf alone , can act his
part ſo well as to ſeem more deſerving of eſteem , than he whoſe Itap pineſs , in
ſome meaſure , conſiſts in his affec . tion for others . But with regard to this ſenti
ment , I believe , I have already faid enough to guide a fenfible reader , and
convince him that . I have uniformly adhered to my firſt principles . 

I now return to my ſyſtem , and proceed . When this critical age approaches ,
exhibit to your pupil ſuch ſcenes as may reſtrain , rather ihan accelerate the growth
of his paſſions . Car . ry him from the town , where the immodeſt dreſs and
behaviour of the women anticipate the in 

ſtructions of nature ; where every ſcene preſents ' him with pleaſures , with which
we ought to re main unacquainted , till he is able to chuſe with propriety . Carry
him back to his firſt habita tion , whoſe rural fimplicity will ſuffer his paf ſions to
unfold in their natural gradation . But if a taſte for the arts fhould attach him to the
town , let that taſte ferve to prevent a dangerous inactivity . Be extremely
circumſpect in the choice of his companions , his employment , his . pleaſures .
Shew him fuch pictures as are affec ting , but modeſt ; ſuch as will nouriſh his fen
fibility , without inflaming his delires . But let . us not forget , that whilſt we
endeavour to avoid one extreme , there is a poſſibility of falling ina to the other . It
is not my intention to afflict my young pupil continually with objects of hor ror and
diſtreſs ; to carry him from hoſpital to hoſpital , and from one priſon to another . . 

. . We 

. 

. 
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We muſt not , by too frequent repetition , hard en , inſtead of ſoftening , his heart , at
the fight of human woes . What we too often behold we ceaſe to imagine , and it is
in imagination only that we feel the miſeries of others . Hence , from their conſtant
viſits to the dying and the ſick , the hearts of prieſts and phyſicians grow callous and
obdurate . Let your pupil , there fore , be made acquainted with the lot of man , and
the ſufferings of his ſpecies ; but let him not be too frequent a witneſs of ſuch
calamity . A ſingle object , judiciouſly choſen , and ſhewn at a proper time , will
inſpire him with tender neſs , and afford him reflection for a whole month . It is not
ſo much the object itſelf , as his return - to it in idea , which determines his
judgment ; and the permanency of the impreſſion upon his mind depends ' alſo leſs
upon the object than the point of view in which it is recalled to his mind . By this
management of our examples , lefſons , and images , we ſhall for a long time blunt
the dangerous edge of inclination , and divert the at tention of nature whilſt we
follow her own dic tates . · In proportion as he becomes more enlighten ed , let the
ideas which you mean to excite be adapted to his underſtanding ; and in proportion
as his deſires take fire , make choice of ſuch ob jects as will moſt effectually ſtifle
the flame . I remember to have been told by an old military gentleman , who was as
much diſtinguiſhed for his morals as for his courage , that his father , who was a
ſenſible man , but extremely devout , ſeeing that he was naturally too much inclined
to women , ſpared no pains to curb this propen 

fity ; 
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fity ; but finding , notwithſtanding all his care , that his ſon ftill perſiſted in his vices
, he car ried him to an hoſpital eſtabliſhed for the cure of people in the venereal
diſeaſe , and , without Cany previous intimation of his deſign , led him into a
gallery full of thoſe unhappy wretches , who were ſeverely expiating the folly
which had brought them thither . At this hideous ſpecta . 

cle , ſo offenſive to all his ſenſes , the young man in grew fick . Go , thou wretched
debauchee , ſaid 

the father , with a ſignificant look and emphaſis , follow thy looſe inclinations ; it
will not be long before thou wilt think thyſelf happy in being ad mitted into this
place ; or perhaps a victim to the · moſt infamous ſufferings , thou wilt compel thy
fa ther to thank God for thy death . 

Theſe few words , joined to the affecting ſcene before him , made an impreſſion
upon the young 

man which time could never efface . Condemned . by his profeſſion to ſpend his
youth in garrifons , 

he choſe rather to bear the raillery of his com panions than imitate their vices . . I
was a man , ſaid he , and have had my foibles ; but during my whole life I never
could behold a public proſtitute without horror . Tutors ! let me adviſe you to put
little confidence in words ; but learn to make a proper choice of time , place , and
circumſtances : let examples be your lectures , and reſt aſſured of their effect . 

During infancy , our employment is inconſi derable ; the neglects or miſtakes of that
age are not without remedy , and the good we im bibe might be communicated at a
later period : but it is otherwiſe with regard to the age when man firft begins really
to live . This age is al 

ways 
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ways too ſhort for the uſe which we ought to make of it , and its importance requires
an uno - wearied attention : for this reaſon I dwell upon the art of extending it
beyond its natural dura tion . One of the firſt precepts in the art of cul . ' . tivation ,
is to retard nature as much as poſſible , that her progreſs may be flow but certain .
We muſt not ſuffer our youth to commence man the moment - it is in his power .
Whilſt the body is growing , thoſe ſpirits which give life to the . blood , and ſtrength
to the fibres , are yet unpre . . pared and imperfect . If they be carried into a ,
different channel , and that which was intended to complete an individual be
employed in the formation of another , they will both remain feeble , and the work
of nature will be left im perfect . The operations of the mind are alſo influenced by
this perverſion ; the functions of the foul are as languid and ſpiritleſs as thoſe of the
body . Robuſt limbs , indeed , do not con ſtitute courage or genius ; and I can
conceive that ſtrength of mind will never accompany that of body , if the organs of
communication be tween the body and mind are improperly diſ poſed : but how
perfect foever they may be in this reſpect , they will always act feebly , if the blood
which gives them motion be exhauſted , impoveriſhed , and devoid of that ſubſtance
which ought to give life and power to every ſpring in the machine . I have generally
obſerved more vigour of mind among thoſe people , whoſe youth is preſerved from
a premature corruption of manners , than in more , civilized communi ties , where
the diſorder commences with the power ; and doubtleſs this is one of the reaſons
VOL . II . 

why 
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why a people whoſe manners are uncorrupted , Surpaſs their profligate neighbours
in valour and good ſenſe . The latter thine only in certain fubtile qualities which
they call wit , ſagacity , cunning ; but thoſe grand and noble functions of wiſdom and
reaſon , which , in great actions , diſtinguiſh and honour mankind , are rarely to be
found except among the former . 

Our inſtructors complain , that the natural fire of this age renders youth
ungovernable . Very true ; but is it not entirely their own fault ? Can they be ignorant
, that when they have once ſuffered this fire to make its way through the ſenſes , it is
not in their power to divert its courſe ? Will the tedious , frigid ſermons of a pedant
, efface from the mind of his pupil the idea of pleaſure which he has conceived ?
Will they baniſh from his heart the deſires which tor ment him ? . Will they quench
the ardor of a flame of which he already knows the uſe ? Will he not be enraged at
thoſe obſtacles which op poſe the only happineſs of which he has any i dea ? and in
the ſevere law preſcribed without explanation , what can he diſcover except the
caprice and hatred of a man who chuſes to tor ment him ? Is it therefore wonderful
that he ſhould oppoſe and hate the pedagogue in his turn ? 

It is eaſy to conceive , that , by relaxing his ſeverity , a tutor may render himſelf leſs
diſagree able to his pupil , and yet preſerve an apparent authority : but I cannot
perceive the uſe of that authority which ſerves only to foment the vices which it
ought to repreſs ; it is much the ſame 

as 
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as if ' a rider , in order to tame an unruly horſe , were to leap him down a precipice
. 

This fire of youth , ſo far from being an ob ſtacle in his education , is the proper
inſtruinent of its accompliſhment ; it is that which gives you an advantage over the
heart of your pupil , when he ceaſes to be leſs powerful than yourſelf . His firſt
affections are the reigns with which you ſhould direct all his motions . He was bè .
fore at liberty ; but now he is enſlaved . Whilſt he was incapable of affection , he
was dependent only on himſelf and his neceſſities ; but the mo . ment he loves , he
depends on his attachments . 

Thus are formed the firſt bonds which unite him to his ſpecies ; but we are not to
ſuppoſe that his new born ſenſibility will be univerſal , or that he will conceive any
meaning in the word mankind . No ; that fenfibility will be firſt confined to his
equals ; and his equals are thoſe only with whom he is acquainted ; thoſe whom
cuſtom has rendered dear to him , or uſeful ; thoſe in whom he perceives a
fimilitude of ideas . and ſenſations ; thoſe who are expoſed to the pains , and are
ſenſible of the pleaſures , which he has experienced ; in a word , thoſe in whom the
manifeſt identity of nature increaſes his diſ . poſition to ſelf - love . It is not till after
having cultivated his diſpoſition in a thouſand forms , after much reflection on his
own ſentiments as . well as thoſe of others , that he will be able to . generalize his
notions under the abſtract idea . of humanity , and add - to his particular affec tions
thoſe which are to unite him to the whole : ſpecies . In becoming capable of
attachment , he be 

comes . . . . 

E 
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comes ſenſible of it in others * , and therefore attentive to the ſigns of this
attachment . Thus you ſee what a new empire you acquire over him ; vou enſlave his
heart before he is aware of it . What muſt be his ſenſations , when , turning his eyes
upon himſelf , he diſcovers the ſervices you have done for him ; when he compares
himſelf with other young people of his own age , and you with other tutors ? I ſay ,
when he diſcovers , for let it never be urged : if you once hint the obligation , from
that inſtant he will ceaſe to perceive it . If you exact obedience in return for your
ſervices , he will ſuſpect that he has been deceived ; he will conclude , that , under
pretence of ſerving him , you have bound hiin in a contract to which he never
conſented . In vain you will urge , that what you exact is en tirely for his own good ;
it is ſufficient that it is . exacted , and that in return for what was done without his
conſent . 

When an unhappy wretch accepts a ſhilling , fuppofing it to be a gift , and
afterwards finds himſelf to be enliſted , do we not exclaim againft the injuſtice ?
And åre you not equally unjuſt to demand a return for obligations which your pupil
never accepted ? 

Ingratitude would be more rare , if benefits upon uſury were leſs common . Nothing
can 

be 

* Attachment may exiſt without a return , but friendſhip cannot ; the latter is an
exchange , a contract , like any other , only more facred . The word friendſhip has
no correlative . E very man who is not the friend of his friend , is doubtleſs a cheat ;
for friendſhip can only be obtained by friendlhip , either real or apparent , . 
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be more natural than to love thoſe who do us . ſervice . The heart of man is felf -
intereſted , but never ungrateful ; and the obliged are leſs to be charged with
ingratitude than their bene factors with ſelf - intereſt . If you fell me your favours ,
let us fettle the price ; but if you pre tend to give , and afterwards expect to make
terms with me , you are guilty of fraud ; it is : their being given gratis which renders
them ine . ftimable . The heart will receive laws only from itſelf ; by endeavouring
to enſlave it you give it liberty , and by leaving it at liberty it becomes , your flave .

When the fiſherman throws his bait into the water , the fiſh aſſemble , and continue
round him without ſuſpicion ; but when , caught by the concealed hook , they
perceive him draw the line , they then endeavour to eſcape . Is the fiſherman their
benefactor , or are the fiſh un - , grateful ? Do we ever ſee a man who is forgot ten
by his benefactor , forget that benefactor ? : On the contrary , he ſpeaks of him with
plea ſure , and never thinks of him without emotion ; , and if by chance he has it in
his power to make any return for the favours he has received , with : what joy he
ſnatches the opportunity ; with what : rapture he exclaims , Now it is my turn to ob
lige ! Such is the true voice of nature . A real . benefit can never produce ingratitude
. 

If therefore gratitude be a natural ſentiment , and you do not by your own fault
deſtroy its : effects , be aſſured that your pupil , beginning to perceive the benefits
he receives from your care , will be ſenſible of his obligation , provided you
yourfelf have not fixed a price on theſe benefits ; 

thusa 

! 
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thus you will acquire an authority over his heart , which nothing can poſſibly
ſubvert . Till it is time to treat him as a man , let there be no mention of his
obligations to his tutor , but to himſelf . If you mean to make him docile and
tractable , let him have full liberty ; leave him frequently to himſelf , and he will fly
to you for affiſtance ; inſpire him with the noble ſentiment of gratitude , by ſpeaking
to him of his own in tereft . I avoided this argument ſo long as he was unable to
comprehend it ; becauſe ſeeing in it nothing farther than the dependence of his tutor ,
he might poſſibly miſtake him for his va let : but now he begins to have ſome idea
of af fection , he perceives thoſe endearing ties by which a man may be united to a
particular ob ject ; and in your unwearied zeal for his wel fare , he no longer
beholds the attachment of a flave , but the affection of a friend . Nothing has ſo
much influence over the human heart as the voice of undoubted friendſhip ; we
know that our friend may poſſibly be miſtaken , but we are certain he cannot intend
to deceive us ; we may differ from him in opinion , but we can never treat his
counfels with contempt . 

Having completed the ſecond period of our phyſical exiſtence , we now enter upon
the ſy item of our moral relations . If this were the proper place , I ſhould
endeavour to fhew in what manner the firſt ſuggeſtions of conſcience pro . ceed
from the firſt emotions of the heart , and how our notions of good and evil are the
off ſpring of our ſentiments of love and hatred . I could demonſtrate that juſtice and
goodnefs are not merely abſtract ideas , having only a moral 

exiſtence 
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exiſtence in the underſtanding ; but that they are real affections of the ſoul ,
enlightened by reaſon , and proceeding in regular progreſſion from our primitive
affections , that reaſon , in . dependent of conſcience , would be unable to e ſtabliſh
any one natural law ; and that the law of nature is a mere chimera , if it is not
founded on ſome innate principle in the human heart * . But I am not writing a
treatiſe of morals or me taphyſics , nor a courſe of ſcience of any kind : I intend
only to trace the order and progreſs of our knowledge and ſentiments relative to our
natu ral conſtitution . Poſſibly others may demon ſtrate what I have choſen in this
place only . to indicate . 

My Emilius , having hitherto regarded only himſelf , no ſooner begins to conſider
his fellow creatures , than he compares himſelf with them , and the firſt ſentiment
excited by this compari 

ſon 

* Even the precept of doing as we would be done by , has nọ tru : foundation ,
except in conſcience and ſenſibility . Where is the preciſe reaſon for my acting as if
I were another , eſpeci ally if I am morally certain that I hall never be in his licua
tion ? Who will be anſwerable , provided I obſerve this max im , that others will
not act upon the ſame principle with me ? The villaiu reaps advantage from the
probity of the juſt , and from his own injuſtice : he would be glad that all the world
were juſt except himſelf . This maxim , ſay what we will , is by no means
advantageous to honeſt men . But when the force of an expanſive mind makes me ,
as it were , identically the fame perſon with my fellow - creature , I prevent his
ſuffering for my own fake ; and in this I follow nature , who inſpires mc with the
deſire of my own well - being in all ſituations . Hence I conclude , that the precepts
of natural law are not founded merely upon reaſon ; they reft upon a more certain
and ſolid baſis . The love of mankind derived from felf - love , is the great
principle of human juſtice . The ſummary of all morality is given in the guſpel under
that of the law . 
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ſon is the defire of preference . This is the pe riod when the natural love of himſelf
changes into ſelfiſhneſs , and when all its attendant paſ . fions begin to exiſt ; but in
order to determine what particular paſſions will be predominant in his character ,
whether he will incline to huma nity , compaſſion , benevolence , or to envy , re .
venge , and cruelty , it is neceſſary to know , to what rank of men he imagines
himſelf to be long , and what kind of obſtacles he will have to remove , before he
can arrive at the place which he intends to occupy . 

In order to direct him in his choice , after ha ving ſhewn him mankind by the
accidents com mon to the ſpecies , you will then ſhew them by their differences .
Hence will ariſe the mea . ſure of natural and civil inequality , and a juft picture of
the whole order of ſociety . 

We muſt ſtudy fociety by ſtudying men , and men by ſtudying ſociety . Thoſe who
treat mo rals and politics ſeparately , will never be ac quainted with either . By firſt
conſidering man ' s primitive relations , we perceive in what manner they ought to
affect him , and what paſſions they ought to produce : we diſcover that it is recipro
cally , as the progreſs of the paſſions , that theſe relations multiply or diminiſh . It is
not ſo much their power , as their moderation , which renders mankind independent
. He whoſe deſires are few , has few attachments ; but , confounding our luxuriant
defires with our phyſical neceſſities , thoſe who have conſidered the latter as the
foun dation of human ſociety , have miſtaken the ef fect for the cauſe , and have
confequently pur ſued a continued chain of falſe reaſoning . 

There 
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. 

There is , in the ſtate of nature , an equality of real and unalterable right ; for it is
impoflible that , in fuch a ſtate , the difference between man and man ſhould be ſo
great as to render one de pendent on the other . In the ſtate of civil fo ciety , there is
a chimerical equality of right ; for . the means intended to maintain that right , ferve
only to deſtroy it ; and the ſtrength of the public being added to that of the ſtronger in
order to - oppreſs the weak , deſtroys the equilibrium in which mankind were
placed by nature * . From this firſt contradiction proceed all the others which we
obſerve , in civil ſociety , between ap pearance and reality . The many will always
be ſacrificed to the few , and public intereſt to that of particulars . The ſpecious
names of ju ſtice and ſubordination will be made the inſtru ments of violence , and
the weapons of iniquity . Hence it follows , that thoſe diſtinguiſhed orders of men ,
which pretend to be uſeful to the reſt , are in reality , at the expence of the reſt ,
uſeful only to themſelves ; and hence may be determi ned what confideration they
deſerve according to the laws of reaſon and juſtice . We are now to inquire whether
the tank which they have aſſumed contributes more to their own happi . neſs , that
hence we may know what judgment we ought each of us to form of our own los .
This is the proper object of our preſent inquiry ; but it will be neceſſary firſt to
make ourſelves acquainted with the human heart . 

If 

* The univerſal ſpirit of laws , in all countries , is to favour the ſtrong in oppoſition
to the weak , and to aſliſt ' thoſe who have pofleflions againſt thoſe who have none .
This inconve piency is inevitable , and without exception , 
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If man is to be ſhewn to our pupil only in maſquerade , we might fave ourſelves that
trou ble ; for he will fee enough of that without our aſſiſtance : but ſince the maſk is
not the man , and as youth ought not to be deceived , let us paint mankind as they
really are ; but let them be exhibited in ſuch a light as may excite his compaſſion
rather than his contempt . That compaſſion which implies a reſolution to avoid their
follies , is the moft laudable fentiment a man can entertain with reſpect to his
ſpecies . 

With this intention , we muſt now take a dif - ferent route from that which we have
hitherto purſued , and inſtruct our pupil rather by the experience of others , than by
his own . If men deceive him , he will hate them ; but if , whilft he is refpected ,
they deceive each other , they will excite his compaſſion . A view of the world ,
ſaid Pythagoras , is like that of the Olympic games . Somé carry on trade , and are
attentive only to their profit ; others expoſe their perſons in purſuit of glory ; whilſt
others again are mere fpectators of the ſports , and theſe perhaps are not the worſt
employed . 

It were to be wiſhed , that the companions of our pupil were ſo choſen as to make
him think well of thoſe with whom he converſes , and that it were poſſible to give
him ſo juſt a knowledge of the world as to make him think ill of all its tranſactions .
He ſhould - know that a man is na - turally good ; he ſhould perceive it in his own
heart , and judge of his neighbour by himſelf : . but let him obſerve how mankind
are depraved and perverted by ſociety ; ſhow him that their prejudices are the
ſource of all their vices . Let , 

him 
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him be inclined to eſteem each individual , but to deſpiſe the multitude . Make him
ſenſible , that all men wear nearly the ſame maſk ; but that there are ſome faces
much handſomer than : the malks by which they are diſguiſed . . 

This method , it muſt be confeſſed , has its in conveniences , and is ſomewhat
difficult in prac tice ; for , by making him ſo early an obſerver , 

by teaching him to ſcan the actions of men ſo - minutely , you will render him
flanderous and , 

ſatirical , peremptory and uncharitable in his judgment . He will grow familiar with
the fight of vice ; and , as by cuſtom we loſe our fenfibi . lity for the wretched , he
will ſoon contemplate the actions of the wicked without horror . He will ſoon
conſider the general depravity as an ex ample for his imitation , rather than as a
leſſon of inſtruction , and will fee no reaſon why he ſhould endeavour to be better
than the reſt of mankind . 

If , on the contrary , you mean to proceed me . thodically , and , whilft you diſplay
the human heart , ſhow him the application of thoſe external cauſes which convert
our natural inclinations into vices ; by thus tranſporting him from fenfi ble to
intellectual objects , you employ a meta phyſical proceſs which he cannot
comprehend ; you fall into the error , which we have hitherto lo carefully avoided ,
of teaching by leſſons which have the appearance of mere precept , and of
ſubſtituting the experience and authority of the maſter , in the room of his own ,
experience , and the natural progreſs of his reaſon . 

To obviate theſe objections , and to bring him acquainted with the human heart
without en dangering his own , I would ſhow him mankind 

at 
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at a diſtance , in other times and other places ; ſo that he might be a ſpectator of the
ſcene without Isaving it in his power to become an actor . This is the proper time to
introduce hiſtory : there he will read the heart of man , without the aſliſtance of
philoſophical lectures ; there he will behold mankind , not as their accomplice or
accuſer , but as their impartial judge . 

If we would know men , it is neceſſary that we ſhould ſee them act . Our
contemporaries expoſe their words , and conceal their actions ; but hiſtory lifts the
veil , and we found our judg ment upon facts . In hiſtory , even the words of men
ſerve to aſcertain their character ; for by comparing them with their actions , we fee
at once what they really are , and what they would appear to be : the more they
diſguiſe themſelves , the better they are known . 

Unfortunately the ſtudy of hiſtory is not with out its dangers and inconveniences of
various kinds . It is a very difficult matter to place one ' s ſelf in ſuch a point of
view , as to be able to judge e quitably of our fellow - creatures . It is one of the
common vices of hiſtory , to paint man in . a diſadvantageous , rather than a
favourable light . Revolutions and fatal cataſtrophes being moſt intereſting , ſo long
as a people have con tinued to increaſe and proſper in the calm of a peaceable
government , hiſtory hath remained ſilent ; it ſpeaks of nations only when , growing
inſupportable to themſelves , they begin to inter terfere with their neighbours , or to
ſuffer their neighbours to interfere with them : it begins not to make them illuſtrious
till they are already on the decline : in ſhort , allour hiſtories begin where they 

ought 
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ought to end . We are favoured with very exact accounts of thoſe nations which
verge towards de ftruction : but of thoſe which have been flouriſh ing we have no
hiſtory at all ; they have been ſo wiſe and ſo happy as to furniſh no events worth
recording . Even in our own times , we ſee that thoſe governments which are beſt
conducted , are leaſt mentioned . Only bad men are cele brated , whilſt the good are
forgotten or turned into ridicule : thus hiftory , as well as philoſophy , never ceaſes
to calumniate mankind . . 

But the hiſtorical relation of facts is by no means an accurate delineation of them as
they really happened : they change their aſpect in the brain of the hiſtorian , they
bend to his intereſt , and are tinctured by his prejudices . What hi ftorian ever
brought his reader to the ſcene of action , and ſhewed the event exactly as it hap
pened ? Every thing is diſguiſed by ignorance or partiality . How eaſy is it , by a
different repre ſentation of circumſtances , to give a thoufand various appearances
to the ſame facts ? Show an object in different points of view , and we hard ly
believe it to be the ſame ; and yet nothing is changed , except the eye of the
ſpectator . Is it fufficient for the honour of truth , to exhibit a real fact in a falſe light
? How often has it happened that a few trees more or leſs , a hill upon the right or
left , or a ſudden cloud of duſt , have turned the ſcale of victory , without the cauſe
being perceived ? Nevertheleſs the hiſtorian will aſſign a reaſon for the vidtory or
defeat with as much confidence as if he had been at the ſame inſtant in every part of
the battle . Of what conſequence are mere facts , or what am I to learn from a re
VOL . II . 

lation 
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lation of events of whoſe caufes I am totally ig . . norant ? The hiſtorian , it is true ,
aſſigns caufes , but they are of his own invention : even criti . ciſm itſelf , is nothing
more than the art of con jecturing ; the art of ſelecting , from a number 

of lies , that which bears the neareſt reſemblance . to truth . 

Probably you have read Cleopatra , or Caffan dra , or other books of the ſame kind .
The au thor makes choice of a known event , which he accommodates to his deſign ,
adorns with cir . cumſtances of his own invention , and perſonages which never
exiſted , crowding fiction upon fic tion to make his ſtory more entertaining . Now , I
ſee little difference between thoſe romances and our real hiſtories ; except that the
romance writer gives a greater ſcope to his own imagina tion , and the hiſtorian
accommodates himſelf more to that of other people : to which I may add , that the
former has a mortal object in view , either good or bad , about which the latter
gives himſelf no concern . , 

It will be urged , that the veracity of hiſtory is of leſs conſequence than the truth of
manners and characters ; provided we have a faithful de . lineation of the human
heart , no matter whether events are truly reported or not ; for , after all , what
concern have we with facts that happened two thoufand years ago ? You are quite in
the right , if your hiſtorian has painted his manners and characters from nature ; but ,
ſince they are chiefly creatures of his own imagination , are we not falling into the
very error we endeavoured to avoid , by giving that credit to the hiſtorian which we
refuſed to our tutor ? If my pupil is to 

ſee 
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fee nothing but ideal repreſentations , I would chuſe to ſketch them with my own
hand , as , in that caſe , they will probably be better adapted . 

The worſt hiſtorians , for a young reader , are thoſe who favour us with their
judgment . A plain narrative of facts is all he wants : let him judge for bimſelf , and
he will learn to know mankind . If he is conſtantly guided by an au thor ' s opinion ,
he ſees only with the eyes of a nother ; and when theſe are taken from him , he does
not ſee at all . 

I throw aſide modern hiſtory , not only becauſe it has no characteriſtic , and that all
our men ex actly reſemble each other ; but becauſe our hiſtorians , intent only on
diſplaying their talents , think of nothing but painting portraits highly coloured , and
which frequently bear no reſem - , blance to any thing in nature * . The ancients , in
general , abound leſs in portraiture ; and ſhew leſs wit , but more ſenſe , in their
reflections : yet even the ancients are very different from each other . We ſhould at
firſt rather prefer the moſt fimple , than the moſt profound and judicious . I would
neither put Polybius nor Salluſt into the hands of a boy ; as for ' Tacitus , he is
intelligible only to old men . We muſt learn to read , in the actions , of men , the
outlines of the human heart , before we attempt to fathom it to the bottom . We muſt
learn to read facts before maximns . Philoſophy , laid down in maxims , belongs
only to experience . Youth ought to 

F2 

generaliſe * See Davila , Guicciardini , Strada , Solis , Machiavel , and ſometimes
even Thuanus himſelf . Vertot is almoſt the only . " one who has not fallen into this
vitious practice of portraits painting . 
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generaliſe nothing : all our inſtructions ſhould be derived from particular examples
. 

Thucydides , in my opinion , is the beſt mo del for hiſtorians : he relates faéts ,
without judg ing of them ; but he omits no circumſtance which may ſerve to direct
the judgment of his reader . He preſents every object to our ſight ; and ſo far from
interpoſing his authority , he carefully conceals himſelf from us : we do not ſeem to
read events , but actually to ſee them . Unfortunately his conſtant ſubject is war ; and
a recital of battles is , of all things , the leaſt in Itructive . Xenophon ' s retreat of
the ten thou fand , and Cæſar ' s commentaries , are remarkable for the ſame
prudence and the fame defect . . Honeſt Herodotus , without painting , without
maxims , but flowing , ſimple , and full of plea - . fing and intereſting particulars ,
would be per haps the beſt hiſtorian , if his details did not fre quently degenerate
into puerility , more likely to vitiate than improve the taſte of youth : it re quires
diſcernment to read Herodotus . — I take no notice of Livy at preſent , except that
he is a politician , a rhetorician , and every thing that is improper at this age . 

Hiſtory is generally defective in recording only thoſe facts which are rendered
conſpicuous by name , place , or date ; but the flow progref five cauſes of thoſe
facts , not being thus diftin guished , remain for ever unknown . ' How fre quently
do we find a battle lost or won , men tioned as the cauſe of a revolution which was
become inevitable before the battle was fought ? War is generally nothing more than
a manifef 

tation 
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tation of events already determined by moral cauſes , of which hiſtorians are
ignorant . 

The ſpirit of philoſophy has , in like manner , infected many of the writers in this
age ; but I am in doubt whether truth gains any thing by their labours . A madneſs for
fyftem having got poſſeſſion of them all , they never endeavour to ſee things as they
really are , but as they beſt a gree with their favourite hypotheſes . ' 

To theſe reflections we may add , that hiſtory is a repreſentation of actions rather
than of men , who are ſhown only at certain intervals , in theit . veſtments of parade
: we ſee man only in public life , after he has put himſelf in a proper poſition for
being viewed . Hiſtory follows him not into his houſe , into his cloſet , among his
family and friends : it paints him only when he makes his appearance ; it exhibits
his dreſs , and not his perſon . 

I ſhould rather chuſe to begin the ſtudy of the · human heart by reading the lives of
particular men ; for there it is impollible for the hero to 

conceal himſelf a moment . The biographer , - purſues him into his moſt ſecret
receſſes , and ex poſes him to the piercing eye of the ſpectator ; , he is beſt known
when he believes himſelf moſt concealed . “ I like , ” fays Montaigne , « thoſe "
biographers who give us the hiſtory of coun - - « fels , rather than events ; who
ſhew us what " paſſes within , rather than without ; therefore « Plutarch is the writer
after my own beart . ” · I . confeſs the genius of a people is very diffe rent from that
of man conſidered as an indivi - , 

dual ; and that we ſhall be imperfectly aquaint - . . , ' eď with mankind , if we
neglect the ſtudy of the . F3 

multitude : 
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multitude : but it is alſo true , that we muſt be gin by ſtudying man in order to know
mankind ; and that if we know the propenſities of each in dividual , it will not be
difficult to foreſee their effects when combined in the body of the peo ple . 

Here again we are obliged to have recourſe to the ancients , partly for the reaſons
already urged , but more efpecially becauſe all familiar and low , though true and
characteriſtic details , are inconſiſtent with the police ſtyle of the mo derns . Hence
men are equally adorned and diſguiſed in private as in public life . Decency , no
leſs ſevere in deſcription than in action , per mits us to ſay nothing in public which
we are not allowed to do ; and as men are to be ſhown only in diſguiſe , we learn as
little of them in books as from our theatres . We may write and re - write the lives
of kings as often as we pleaſe , but we ſhall never ſee another Suetonius * . 

Plutarch ' s excellence conſiſts chiefly in thoſe very minutiæ into which we dare not
enter . There is inimitable gracefulneſs in his manner of painting great men engaged
in trivial employ . ments ; and he is ſo happy in the choice of his incidents , that
frequently a ſingle word , a ſmile , a geſture , is ſufficient to characteriſe his hero .
Hannibal , with a judicious piece of pleaſantry , re - animates his diſheartened
troops , and leads 

them 

* Only one of our hiſtorians , who has imitated the grand ftrokes of Tacitus , has
dared to copy Suetonius , and ſometimes to tranſcribe Comines , in their details ,
but has been condemn ed by the critics for this circumſtance , which seally adds
merit to his book . 
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them ſmiling to the battle which opened to him the gates of Italy . In Agefilaus
altride upon a ſtick , I admire the conqueror of a great mo narch . Cæfar , in '
paſſing through a poor vil lage , and talking familiarly with his friends , diſcloſes ,
without intending it , the deceiver , who before pretended he only wanted to be on
an equality with Pompey . 

Alexander ſwallows a medicine without ſpeak . ing a word ; this was the moſt
brilliant moment of his life : Ariſtides writes his own name upon a ſhell , and thus
juſtifies his firname : Philopce men throws afide his robe , and cleaves wood in the
kitchen of his hoft . This is the true art of painting . We ought not to judge of phyfiog
nomy by the ſtrongeſt lines of the face , nor of the characters of men by their great
actions . Public tranſactions are either too common or too much ftndied and
prepared ; yet theſe are the only incidents worthy the dignity of modern hi ſtory . 

Marſhal Turenne was inconteftibly one of the greateſt men of the laſt age . The
writer of his life has had the courage to render it intereſting , by relating ſome
minute particulars which make his hero known and beloved ; but how many was he
not obliged to ſuppreſs , which would have taught us to know and love him ſtill
more ! I ſhall inſtance only one , which I have from good authority , and which
Plutarch would by no means have omitted , but which Ramſay , if he had known it ,
would not have dared to relate . 

The Marſhal happening one hot day to be looking out of the window of his
antichamber , in a white waiſtcoat and night . cap . A fervant 

entering 
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entering the room , deceived by his dreſs , mi ſtakes him for one of the under -
cooks . He comes ſoftly behind him , and with a hand which was not of the lighteſt ,
gives him a violent llap on the breech . The Marſhal inſtantly turns a bout ; and the
fellow , frightened out of his wits , beholds the face of his maſter : down he drops
upon his knees - Oh ! my lord ! I thought it was George And ſuppoſe it had been
George , replied the Marſhal , rubbing his backſide , you ought not to have ſtruck
quite so hard . Such are . 

the ſtrokes our modern daubers dare not attempt , · Go on , and remain for ever
deftitute of nature , 

void of ſenſibility ! ſteel your hearts with your wretched decorum ; and by your
formality render yourſelves deſpicable ! But thou , honeft young . man , who readeſt
this anecdote , and who feel . . eſt with tenderneſs all that ſweetneſs of difpofi tion
which it immediately indicates , and which is ſo rarely found in our firſt emotions ;
read al . ſo the minutiæ of this great man , when his birth and name were in queſtion
. Remember it is the ſame Turenne who conſtantly gave place to his nephew , ſo that
one might always perceive . the child to be a ſovereign prince . Compare theſe
contraſts , love nature , deſpiſe opinion , , and : · know mankind . 

There are few people capable of conceiving : the effect which reading , thus
directed , will have upon young minds . Accuſtomed from our infancy to grow dull
by poring over books , and , to read without thinking , we are ſtill . lefs affec ted by
what we read ; for having within ourſelves the ſame paſſions and prejudices with
which hi ſtory abounds , every tranſaction appears natural , 

becauſe 
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becauſe we ourſelves have deviated from nature , and we judge of others
accordingly . But let us , on the contrary , imagine a youth educated ac cording to
my principles ; my Emilius , for ex ample , in whom to preſerve a ſound judgment
and integrity of heart , has been the object of eighteen years aflīduity . Let us
ſuppoſe him , when the curtain is drawn up , caſting his eye for the firſt time on the
ſtage of the world , or ra ther placed behind the ſcenes , obferving the ac tors dreſs
and undreſs , and counting the cords and pullies , by the groſs deluſion of which the
eyes of the ſpectators are deceived . His firſt ſurpriſe will ſoon be ſucceeded by
emotions of İname , and diſdain of his fpecies ; he will , with a juſt contempt ,
behold mankind their own dupes , debaſing themſelves by ſuch puerile oc cupations
; but he will weep to ſee his brethren tear each other in pieces for mere fhadows ;
not ſatisfied with being men , becoming beaſts of prey . 

Ćertainly , with the diſpoſitions natural to our pupil , if our tutor bas any judgment
in the choice of books , or capacity to direct the youth in his reflections , his
reading will be , in effect , a courſe of practical philofophy ; better and more
intelligible than the idle ſpeculations which con found the ſenſes of our young
people in the 

Thame , anatempt , behold 

by ſuch puerileren 

ſchools . 

, 

Cyneas having followed Pyrrhus through all his romantic projects , aſks bim what
real benefit he would reap from the conqueſt of the whole world , ſince he could
not enjoy that which he already poffefſed , without ſo much trouble and anxiety ?
We ſee nothing in this queſtion , ex 

cept 
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cept a flight flaſh of wit which immediately va niſhes ; but Emilius perceives in it a
wiſe reflec tion , which he himſelf might have made , and which can never be
effaced from his mind , be cauſe it meets with no oppofite prejudice to bin . der the
impreſſion . When , in reading the life of this madman , he finds afterwards that all
his grand deſigns led him only to die by the hand of a woman ; inſtead of admiring
his pretended heroiſm , what will he behold , in all the ex ploits of fo great a
general , and all the intrigues of ſo ſubtle a politician , but ſo many ſteps in queſt of
that unlucky tile which was to termi nate all his ſchemes by an inglorious death ? 

All conquerors have not been killed ; all u . ſurpers have not fallen in their
enterpriſes ; ma ny of them have appeared happy in the ſuperfi - , cial opinion of the
vulgar ; but one who , not impoſed on by appearances , judges of mens - happineſs
by the ſtate of their hearts , will diſ cover miſery even in their ſucceſs , corroding
anxiety , and inſatiable deſires increaſe with their fortune , and will ſee them
gaſping for breath as they advance , without ever reaching the prize . ' He will
compare them to travellers , who , in their firſt attempt to paſs the Alps , think every
mountain the laſt , and when they reach the top , are diſcouraged to find ſtill bigher
mountains before them . 

Auguſtus having ſubjected his fellow - citizens , and deſtroyed his rivals , governed
during forty years the greateſt empire that ever exiſted ; but did this immenſe power
hinder him from beating his head againſt the wall , and filling the palace with his
cries , when he defired of Varus his ex 

termi . 
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terminated legions ? If he had even conquered all his enemies , what would his vain
triumphs have fignified , ſo long as his troubles were dai ly increaſing , his deareſt
friends attempting his life , and he himſelf reduced to bewail the infa my or death of
all his relations ? The poor wretch would govern the world , and was not able to
govern his own family ! What was the conſe quence ? He ſaw his nephew , his
adopted fon , and his ſon - in - law , periſh in the flower of their age ; his grandſon
was reduced to eat his bed ftraw , to prolong his miſerable exiſtence a few hours ;
his daughter and his grand - daughter fi . niſhed their infamous lives , one in miſery
and want on a deſart iſland , the other in priſon by the hand of an executioner . At
laſt , the great Auguftus himſelf , the folitary remnant of his unhappy family , is
reduced by his own wife to leave the government of his empire to that mon fter
Tiberius . Such was the lot of this mighty ruler of the world , fo univerſally
celebrated for his glory and felicity : can I believe that any one of thoſe who are
captivated by ſuch phantoms , would purchaſe them at the ſame price ? · I have
choſen ambition for an example ; but the effects of all the human paſſions afford the
famé leſſon to thoſe who ſtudy hiſtory with a deſign to know themſelves , and to
learn wiſdom from the dead . The time draws near , when the life of Antoninus will
afford more inſtruction to a young man than that of Auguftus . Emilius , may poſſibly
be a little bewildered among the va riety of objects which this new ſtudy will pre
fent ; but perceiving that mankind have , in all ages , been blinded by their paſſions ,
he will 

learn 
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learn to ſee through their illuſion before they exiſt in himſelf . . 

Theſe inſtructions , I own , are not well adap ted to him , and poſſibly they may alſo
be found too late and inſufficient ; but you will pleaſe to recollect , that theſe are not
che leſſons which I intended to inculcate by this method of ſtudying hiſtory . I had
another object in view , which muſt certainly be attained , if it is not the fault of the
teacher . 

Let us remember , that ſelf - love no ſooner diſplays itſelf , than perſonal intereſt
begins to act ; that our young man compares himſelf with every one he obſerves : it
is therefore neceſſary that we ſhould know what rank he aſſumes a mong his fellow
- creatures , after having exa mined them . In the common method by which children
are taught to read hiſtory , they are to be transformed alternately into the various
cha racters as they ariſe ; thus the pupil is now a Cicero , now ' a Trajan , and by
and by an Alex ander . Thus he is mortified upon reflection , and regrets that he is
only himſelf . I do not deny but this method may have its advantages ; that with
regard to my Emilius , if in his com pariſons it ſhould ever happen that he had ra
ther be another than himſelf , were it even So cratës or Cato , all is loſt . He who
begins to be eſtranged from himſelf , will ſoon forget himſelf entirely . 

Men are not beſt known by the philoſophers , who view them through the prejudices
of phi loſophy , and there is no claſs of people more prejudiſed . A ſavage judges
more rationally of mankind than a philofopher : the firſt is ſenſible 

of 
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of his own vices , is angry at ours , and ſays to himſelf , We are all knaves ; the
latter regards us without emotion , and cries , You are all fools . He is in the right ;
for we none of us purſue vice for its own fake . My Emilius is the ſavage , with this
difference only , that having more reflection , being more accuſtomed to com pare
ideas , and to view our errors with more circumſpection , he places a ſtronger
guard o ver himſelf , and , judges only from what he knows . 

We are irritated by our own paſſions againſt thoſe of others . It is ſelf - intereſt
which makes us hate the wicked : if they had done us no e . vil , we ſhould feel for
them more pity than ha tred . The evil which the wicked do to us , makes us forget
that which they do to them - ſelves . We ſhould more readily pardon their vices , if
we knew how ſeverely they are puniſh ed by their own hearts . We perceive the of
fence , but we do not ſee the puniſhment : the advantages are apparent , but their
ſufferings in viſible . He who thinks he enjoys the fruits of vice , feels no leſs
torment than if he had not been ſucceſsful ; the object is changed , but his inquietude
is the ſame , in vain he makes a diſ play of his good fortune , and conceals his heart
; it is viſible through his conduct , but viſible to thoſe ' enly whoſe hearts are of a
different mould . 

We are ſeduced by thoſe paſſions which we participate , and offended with thoſe
which op poſe our intereſt ; and hence we blame , in o thers that which we
ourſelves would imitaté . This feduction and averfion are inevitable , when 

VOL . II . I . G 
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we are obliged to ſuffer from others , thoſe e vils which we in their ſituation ſhould
perpe trate . 

What then is required towards an accurate obſervation of men ? An ardent deſire to
know them , impartiality in our judgment , and ſenſi bility of heart ſufficient to
conceive all the varie ty of human paſſions , yet ſo calm as not to be under their
influence . If there be any period of life peculiarly favourable to this ſtudy , it is cer
tainly the preſent age of Emilius : if we ſuppoſe him younger , mankind are above
his compre henfion ; if older , he would reſemble the reſt . Opinion , whoſe
univerfal empire he contem - , plates , has hitherto acquired no dominion over him .
The paſſions , whoſe effects he perceives , have not yet inflamed his heart . As a
man , he feels for his brethren ; but as a judge of his peers , he is juſt , and therefore
cannot poſſibly wiſh himſelf in the place of any other man , be cauſe the general aim
of all human diſquietude being founded on prejudices to which he is a ſtranger ,
muſt neceſſarily appear chimerical . As to his part , all his deſires are within his
reach . He has ſtrength , health * , moderation , few wants , and thoſe few he has the
power of ſatiſ fying . Educated in the moft extenſive liberty , he has no conception
of any evil greater than ſervitude . He pities the wretched kings who are flaves to
thoſe by whom they are obeyed ; he is forry for thoſe pretended ſages , who are
dupes 

to 

* I believe I may fafely number health and a good conſti tution among the effects of
his education , or rather among the gifts of nature preſerved by his education . - 
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to their vain reputation ; he feels compaſſion for the rich fools , who are martyrs to
pomp and pageantry ; he deplores thoſe ſeeming voluptu aries , who languiſh
through a tedious life , merely for the ſake of being deemed men of pleaſure : he
will alſo pity his moſt inveterate e nemy ; for , ſays he , the unhappy man fooliſhly
makes his own fate dependent on mine . . 

One ſtep farther , and we reach the goal . Self - intereſt is an uſeful but dangerous
inſtru ment ; it often cuts the hand that holds it , and ſeldom produces good without
evil . Emilius , reflecting on his ſuperiority among the human ſpecies , will be
tempted to ſuppoſe the work of your reaſon to be the produce of his own , and to
attribute his happineſs to his merit . Man kind , ſays he to himſelf , are fools , but I
am wiſe , Whilſt he pities others he deſpiſes them ; in congratulating himſelf he
increaſes his felf - es ſteem , and perceiving that he is happier than the reſt of the
world , he imagines himſelf more deſerving . This error is moſt of all to be dreaded
, becauſe it is moſt difficult to remove . Should he continue in this ſituation , he
would reap but little advantage from all our labour . Were I to chuſe , I think , I
ſhould prefer the illuſion of prejudice to that of pride . 

Truly great men are not mistaken in their ſu . periority ; they ſee , they feel it , and
are not the leſs modeft . ' The more they poſſeſs , the more ſenſible they are of what
they Itill want . They are leſs proud of their elevation above us , than humbled by
the ſenſation of their own miſery ; and with regard to the excluſive advantages they
pofſefs , they are too wiſe to be vain of what they G2 . 

hadi 
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had no merit in acquiring . A good man has ſome reaſon to be proud of his virtue ;
but why fhould a man of natural talents be vain ? What had Racine done that he was
not Pradon ? or Bolieau that he was not born Cotin ? 

Here again the caſe is different , let us conti . nue in the common courſe of things . I
neither ſuppoſe my pupil a ſuperlative genius , nor a bloekhead . I take him from the
claſs of com mon underſtandings , becauſe I mean to try the power of education .
Extraordinary caſes have nothing to do with rules . If Emilius , in con ſequence of
my care , ſhould prefer his own be ing , his own perception of things to that of other
men , he is in the right ; but when he therefore concludes himſelf to have been born
a peculiar favourite of nature , he is certainly wrong . He is in an error , and muſt
be undeceived ; or ra ther let us endeavour to prevent the error , left it ſhould not
afterwards be in our power to re move it . 

There is no folly of which a man , who is not a fool , may not be cured , except
vanity ; as to this , if any thing will do , it muſt be experience : at leaſt , if taken in
time , this may prevent its growth . ' It were ridiculous to loſe your labour in
demonſtrating to your pupil , that he is a man , like others , and ſubject to the ſame
frailties : he muſt perceive it himſelf , or your arguments · will be to no purpoſe .
This is another excep 

tion to my own rules : it is that of expoſing my pupil to every accident which may
ſerve to con vince him that he is not wiſer than the reſt of mankind . Our adventure
with the juggler muſt be repeated in a thouſand different ſhapes . Let 

- 

Alat 
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flatterers take every advantage of him ; if he ſuf fers himſelf to be led into folly and
extravagance by young rakes , I let him riſk the danger ; if he falls into the ſnares of
gamblers , I ſuffer him to become their dupe : I let them flatter him and robe him of
his money * : and when , af . ter entirely exhauſting his purſe , they finiſh by making
him the ſubject of their mirth , I return them thanks , in his preſence , for the
excellent leffon which they have taught my pupil . The only decoys into which I
ſhall prevent his fall ing , are thoſe of proſtitutes ; in other inſtances , all I ſhall do
for him will be to partake his dan ger , and ſubmit to all the affronts to which he is
expoſed . I ſhall bear every thing with pa tience , without uttering a ſingle word of
re proach ; and you may be certain , if iny diſcre . . tion be properly ſuſtained , that
what I have un dergone upon his account , will make a deeper impreſſion on his
heart than all that he himſelf has ſuffered . 

I cannot help taking notice of the ridiculous dignity of ſome tutors , who , in order to
appear G3 

won . * Not that our pupil will be much expoſed to this danger , becauſe he will be
in no want of variety of amuſements , and is hardly acquainted with the uſe of
money . The two ſprings by which children are generally moved , are interest and
vanity ; and theſe are alſo uſed by ſharpers and courteſans in the le quel . When you
ſee their avarice excited by rewards , and hear them applauded , at ten years old ,
for their performance in ſome public exerciſe in the aca : leniy , you just ſee how
they will leave their purſe in a gaming - houſe at twenty , and their health in a
brothel , I would always lay a wager that the beſt ſcholar in his claſs , will turn out
she greateſt debauchee . It muſt be always remembered , however , that it is my
conſtant maxim to conſider things in the worſt light . At firſt , indeed , I endeavour
to prevent vice , and afterwards ſuppoſe it com mitted , in order to point out the
remedy . 
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wonderfully wiſe , degrade the underſtanding of their pupil , affect to treat him as a
child , and to diſtinguiſh themſelves from him in every tran faction . So far from thus
depreſſing his juve - ' nile ſpirit , you ought to omit nothing that may tend to elevate
your pupil ' s mind . That his may become your equals , treat them as ſuch ; fince
you cannot lift them up to your level , de ſcend without ſcruple to theirs . Remeniber
that your honour is no longer in yourſelf , but in your pupil ; to inſpire him with
courage , par take his faults ; and to efface his ſhame , you muſt take it upon yourſelf
: imitate that brave Roman , who , finding it impoſſible to sally his flying army , put
himſelf at their head , and re treating with the reſt , cried aloud ; They do not fly ,
they only follow their leader . Was he dif honoured by this conduct ? By no means :
by thus facrificing his glory , he increaſed its luſtre . ' The force of duty and the
charms of virtue , command our approbation , in ſpite of ourſelves , and overturn all
our irrational prejudices . If I were to receive from Emilius a box on the ear in
conſequence of performing my duty to him , ſo far from reſenting the affront , I
ſhould boaſt of it wherever I came ; and I am of opinion there are few people in the
world baſe enough not to eſteem me the more on that very ac count . 

Not that our pupil ought to ſuppoſe his tutor as ignorant as himſelf , and as eaſy to
be impoſed on . Such an opinion might do in a mere child , who , being incapable
of comparing ideas , brings mankind to a level with himſelf , and gives his
confidence to thoſe only who know how to re 
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duce themſelves to his ſtandard . But a youth of the age of Emilius , and of his ſenſe
, is not to be thus impoſed on . His confidence in his governor is of another kind : it
is founded on the authority of reaſon and ſuperiority of know ledge , on advantages
which are obvious to the pupil , and of whoſe utility to himſelf he has no doubt .
Long experience has convinced him that he is beloved by his tutor ; that his tutor is
a prudent , ſenſible man , who has both the in clination and power to promote his
happineſs ; and therefore it is his intereſt to liſten to his ad . vice . 

But if the tutor ſuffers himſelf to be as eaſily deceived as his pupil , will he not loſe
his credit and forfeit the right of adviting ? Or would it not be equally improper for
our youth , to ſup poſe that his tutor laid ſnares for his fimplicity , and deſignedly
ſuffered him to be impoſed on ? What then muſt be done to avoid theſe two in
conveniencies ? The beſt method , and the moſt natural , is , to imitate his fimplicity
and truth , warn him of the dangers to which he is expoſed , point them out with
preciſion and perſpicuity , but without exaggeration , ill humour , or pedan try ; and
eſpecially avoid delivering your advice in the ſtyle of commands , left that
imperious tone ſhould in time become neceſſary . If ne vertheleſs he ſhould perſiſt ,
which doubtleſs will ſometimes be the caſe , ſay not a word , leave him at full
liberty , follow him , imitate him , and that ' with all the good humour you can
poſſibly af ſume . If the conſequences ſhould grow too dangerous , you can ſtop
them whenever you think proper . In the mean while , there can be 

no 
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no doubt but your former advice and preſent compliance will have their effect on
the mind of your pupil . His faults are ſo many reins in your hands to ſtop his courſe
as often as it ſhall be neceſſary . The great art therefore of the tu tor is ſo to manage
his opportunities , and apply his exhortations , that he may be able to foreſee when
his pupil will comply and when he will perſiſt ; thus he will be conſtantly
ſurrounded by leſſons of experience , without being expoſed to too much danger . ·
Point out the evil conſequence of his faults before he commits them ; but never
reproach him for what is paſt , becauſe that will anſwer , no other purpoſe than to
rouſe and inflame his ſelf - love . Nothing can be more idle than the phraſe , I told
you what would happen . The beſt method to make him remember what you ſay , is
to feem to forget it yourſelf . When you per ceive him aſhamed of not having
followed your advice , raiſe him gently from his humiliation by words of candour
and encouragement . No thing will more certainly conciliate his affec tion , than to
find that , on his account , you are unmindful of yourſelf ; and that , inſtead of ex
ulting , you conſole him . If on the contrary you add reproaches to his chagrin , he
will in fallibly hate you , and will determine to liſten to you no longer , were it only
to convince you that he differs with you in opinion with regard to the importance of
your advice . . 

Even your conſolations may be fo ordered as to convey inſtruction , which will
have the bet ter effect , for not having the appearance of a lecture . For inſtance , by
ſaying that many na 
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thers have committed the ſame fault , you - throw him off his guard , you correct
whilft vou ſeem only to pity him : for to him who thought himſelf above the
generality of young people , to conſole him with their example muſt be a mor tifying
circumſtance ; it is to infinuate that all the excuſe he can pretend to , is , that they are
no better than himſelf . 

The age of faults is the age for fables . In cenſuring the culpable under a borrowed
maſk , , you inſtruct without offending : your pupil per ceives that the moral is no lie
, by the truth of its application to himſelf . A child who has ne ver been deceived by
flattery , will not compre hend the fable which I heretofore examined ; but the
forward youth who has been duped by a fycophant , perceives immediately that the
raven was a fool . Thus from a fact be draws a max im ; and the experience , which
otherwiſe he would foon have forgotten , is , by a fable , deep ly impreſſed on his
memory . There is no moral inſtruction which may not be acquired either by our
own experience or by that of others . In caſes where this experience may be
attended with danger , it muſt be learned from hiſtory . When it may be done with
ſafety , it is beſt to ' let youth make the experiment ; and then in . ſtead of the moral ,
we reduce to maxims the particular caſes with which they are acquainted . 

I do not mean that theſe maxims ought to be explained , or even expreſſed . Nothing
can be more abſurd than the morals with which fables generally end ; as if the
moral was not included in the fable , ſo as to appear obvious to the rea der : why
then ſhould we deprive him of the 
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pleaſure of finding it himſelf ? The great art of inſtruction is to render it pleaſing to
your pupil , and , at the ſame time , not ſo palpably explicit , as to leave his mind
entirely inactive . The pride of the tutor ſhould leave ſomething for that of the pupil
; let him ſay to himſelf , I con ceive , I penetrate , I act , I inſtruct myſelf . One of the
reaſons why the Pantaloon in the Italian comedy is ſo extremely tireſome , is his
taking ſo much pains to explain his low wit to the audience . I would not have a
tutor to be a Puntaloon , and much leſs an author . We ſhould ſpeak and write ſo as
to be underſtood , but we are not to ſay all : he that ſays all , ſays very little in effect
, for he will ſoon be diſre garded . Of what confequence are , thoſe four lines which
La Fontaine adds to the fable of the frog and the ox ? Was he afraid it would not be
underſtood ? Could it be neceſſary for ſo great a painter to write their names under
his figures ? So far from rendering his moral , by this means , general , he makes it
particular ; and by confi ning it to the object in queſtion , prevents the reader from
applying it to any other . Before I put the fables of this inimitable writer into the
hands of my pupil , I would certainly curtail each fable of its concluſion , in which
the author takes the trouble of explaining what he has before fo clearly and
agreeably related . If the learner does not underſtand the fable without explica tion ,
be aſſured he will never underſtand it at all . 

Theſe fables ought to be diſpoſed in a manner more inftructive , and better adapted
to the ca pacity of youth . Nothing can be more ridicu . lous than to follow the order
in which they hap 
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pen to be placed , without any regard to circum ftance or occaſion : firſt the raven ,
then the graſs - hopper , then the frog , then the two mules , and ſo on . Theſe two
mules have made a par ticular impreſſion on my mind , becauſe I re member to have
known a boy , who was intend ed for an employment in the revenue , read , get by
heart , and repeat this fable a thouſand times , without ever conceiving the leaſt
objection to the occupation for which he was intended . I not only do not remember
ever to have known children make a ſolid application of the fables they had learned
, but I do not even recollect ever to have ſeen any body trouble their heads about the
matter . Moral inſtruction is the pre tence of this ſtudy ; but the real intention both of
the parent and the child , is , by his repeating the fables , to excite the admiration of
the com pany ; therefore , when he grows up , having no longer occaſion to recite
them , they all eſcape his memory , at that very time when he ought to profit by them
. In ſhort , fables are calcula . ted for the inſtruction of men only ; it is there fore
now the proper time for Emilius to begin . 

Not chuſing to be too explicit , I have point ed out , at a diſtance , thoſe paths which
diverge from the right road ; being known , they may eaſily be avoided . By
purſuing that which I have traced out , I believe , your pupil will pur chaſe the
knowledge of himſelf , and of man kind , at the cheapeſt rate poflible ; that he will
be able to contemplate the ſport of fortune , with out envying her favourites ; and
will be ſatisfied with himſelf , without thinking other people lefs wiſe . We have
begun to make him act , in oro 
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der to qualify him for a ſpectator : let us finiſh our taſk . From the pit we ſee the
objects as they ſeem ; but from the ſcenes we behold them as they really are . If we
mean to ſurvey the whole , we muſt fix ourſelves in the proper point of view ; but
we muſt come nearer the object , when we deſign to examine its parts . But un der
what pretenſions can a ſtripling enter into the affairs of the world ? What right has
he to be initiated into theſe dark myſteries ? The in trigues of pleaſure are
inconſiſtent with his in tereſt at that age : he can diſpoſe only of him ſelf , and he
might as well have nothing to dif poſe of . Man is the worſt of all merchandiſe ;
among all our important rights of property , that of our perſons is the leaſt
conſiderable . 

When I obſerve , that , during the age of the greateſt activity , young people are
generally confined to ſtudies which are merely fpecula tive ; and that they are
afterwards ſuddenly puſh ed into the world without the leaſt experience , I find it to
be a practice contrary both to reaſon and nature , and am no longer ſurpriſed that ſo
few men are capable of conducting themſelves through life . Can any thing be more
unac countable than to ſpend ſo much time in teach ing us things which are quite
uſeleſs , whilſt the great art of acting is entirely neglected ? Under a pretence of
forming us for ſociety , we are in Itructed as if each individual were deſtined to
ſpend his whole life in chimerical ſpeculations alone in a cell . You teach your
children a cer tain form of words , and a few contortions of the body , and then you
conclude them perfectly ac quainted with the art of living . I too have 
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taught my Emilius how to live ; for I have in Atructed him how to live by himſelf ,
and have alſo taught him how to earn his bread : but this is not enough . In order to
live in the world , it is neceſſary that we ſhould know how to deal with mankind ,
and the means by which advan tages are obtained ; we muſt know how to cal culate
the action and re - action of particular in tereſts in civil ſociety ; and ſo far to
foreſee e vents , as not to be often deceived , but always to embrace the moſt
probable means of ſucceſs . The laws do not permit children to tranſact their own
affairs , nor diſpoſe of their fortunes ; but why this precaution ? If till the age
preſcribed they can acquire no experience , they will be no ' wiſer at twenty - five
than they were at fifteen . Without doubt it is neceſſary to take care that a youth ,
blinded by ignorance and deceived by his paſſions , commits no folly , the
conſequences of which might be fatal ; but at all ages we are capable of
beneficence , and , under the guidance of a prudent man , may certainly alliſt the un
happy . 

A child becomes attached to his mother and his nurſe by their peculiar care of him .
The practice of the ſocial virtues roots the love of humanity in the bottom of our
hearts . By doing good actions we become good ourſelves : I know of no method
more certain . Employ your pu pil in every good action within his power : teach
him to conſider the intereſt of the indigent as his own ; let him not only aſſiſt them
with his purſe , but with his care ; he muſt protect them , and dedicate his perſon
and time to their fer vice ; he is their ſteward , he can never be more VOL . II . 1 

nobly 
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nobly employed . How many poor wretches groaning under opprefſion , who would
never have been heard , will obtain juſtice when de manded by Mm with that
intrepidity which the exerciſe of virtue inſpires ; when he forces open the gates of
the rich and great ; when he pene trates , if neceffary , even to the throne , and
pleads the caufe of thofe to whom all admittance was rendered impoſſible by their
mifery , and who were fearful of complaining , left they ſhould be puniſhed for the
ills with which they were op 

preſſed . 

But are we to make a knight - errant , a Don Quixote of our Emilius ? Shall he
intrude into public affairs , play the fage , and the defender of the laws among the
great , a ſolicitor to the judges , and a pleader in courts of juſtice . I know nothing
of all this . Ridiculous appella tions make no alteration in the nature of things .
Emilius muſt do every thing which he knows to be uſeful and good ; he will do no
more , and he knows that nothing can be uſeful and good for him , which is not
ſuitable to his age . He knows that his firft duty is towards himſelf , that youth ought
to be diffident , circumſpect , re . fpectful to age , cautious of ſpeaking without
cauſe , modeft in matters of indifference , but in trepid in doing well , and reſolute
in fpeaking the truth . Such were the illuſtrious Romans , who , before they were
admitted to public em ployments , ſpent their youth in oppofing vice and defending
innocence , without any other advantage than that of inſtructing themſelves , in
ſupport of juſtice and morality . Emilius likes no riot ' or quarrelling , neither . 
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among men * , nor in the brute - creation . He will never ſet dogs to worry each
other , nor en courage them to purſue a cat . This fpirit of peace is the natural effect
of his education ; his ſelf - opinion not having been fomented , he ſeeks no pleaſure
in dominion , nor in the misfortunes . of others . He ſuffers when he ſees others ſuf
fer ; it is a natural ſenſation . The hearts of youth are hardened by vanity ; when they
re ceive pleaſure from the torment of a ſenſible be ing , it is becauſe they believe
themſelves ex empted from ſuch pains , by their wiſdom or ſu 
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periority . 

* But ſuppoſe any one ſhould reſolve to quarrel with him , how muſt he behave ? I
anſwer , his conduct will be ſuch that he will never be expofed to quarrels . But ,
ſay you , who can . be ſecure from a Nap in the face , or from not having the lie
given him by ſome brutal drunkard , or hectoring bravo , who , for the pleaſure of
killing his man , begins by affronting hin ? The caſe is different : neither the honour
, nor life of a wore thy member of ſociety ought to be at the mercy of ſuch wreta
ches , and we can no more be fecure from fuch an accident , than from the fall of a
tile . A lap in the face , or the lie , received and endured , will be attended with
conſequences to fociety , which no wiſdom can prevent , and for which no trim
bunal can avenge the perſon injured . Therefore the inſuffici ency of the laws in this
caſe reitores to bim his liberty , and he becomes the ſole magiſtrate , the fole judge
between the offender and himfelf ; he muſt interpret and execute the law of na ture ;
he owes himſelf juſtice , he can receive it from no other hand , and there can be no
government on earth ſo ſenſeleſs as to punith him for having taken it . I do not ſay he
ought to fight ; that were madneſs : I ſay , he owes himſelf juſtice , and he is the only
diſpenſer of it . Without ſo many edicts againit duelling , were I a fovereign prince ,
I would be anſwerable to put an entire ſtop to affronts of this kind , and that by a
very Gimple method with which the courts of juſtice ſhould have no concern . Be
that as it may , Emilius , if the caſe ſhould hap pen , knows the juſtice he owes
himſelf , and the example he : ought to ſet to perfons of honour . It is not in the
power of the bravest man to prevent his being inſulted ; but it is certain ly in his
power to prevent the perſon inſulting him from long making a boaſt of it . 
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periority . Thoſe who are early taught to think otherwiſe , are in no danger of falling
into this vice . Emilius loves peace . The appearance of happineſs gives him
pleafure , and that pleaſure is an additional motive for him to endeavour to promote
it . I never ſuppoſed that he would be hold the unhappy with that fruitleſs , cruel
com paſſion , which contents itfelf with bewailing the evils which it might remove .
His active bene ficence produces a knowledge , which , with a more obdurate heart
, he would have acquired much later , or perhaps not at all . If diſcord reigns among
his companions , he endeavours to reconcile them ; if he ſees his fellow - creatures
in affliction , he inquires into the cauſe ; if the wretched groan under the oppreſſion
of the great and powerful , he will not reſt till he has detec ited the iniquity of the
oppreſſor ; in ſhort , the means of alleviating diſtreſs he always conſiders as a
matter of importance . How then ſhall we proceed , in order to make a proper uſe ,
accord ing to his age , of theſe favourable diſpoſitions ? “ We muſt regulate his
attention and knowledge , and endeavour to augment them by a proper ap plication
of his zeal . : I cannot repeat it too often : Let your leffons to youth conſiſt in action
rather than words ; they muſt learn nothing from books which may be taught by
experience . Can any thing be more abſurd than to make them harangue with out a
motive ; to ſuppofe it poſſible to make them feel all the energy of the language of the
paſ fions , and the power of perſuaſion , without ha ving any intereſt in perſuading ?
All the pre cepts in the art of rhetoric ſeem a mere jumble 
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of words to thoſe who do not perceive the ado vantage of uſing them . What is it to
a ſchool . . boy how Hannibal prevailed on his troops to paſs the Alps ? If , inſtead
of theſe magnificent harangues , you were to teach him how to pre vail on the maſter
to give him a holiday , be aſ ſured he would be more attentive to your in ſtructions . 

Were I to teach rhetoric to a youth whoſe paffions were perfectly ripened , I would
con : ftantly throw ſuch objects in his way as would excite them , and I would then
conſider with him what language is moſt likely to perſuade man kind to favour his
deſires . But my Emilius hap pens not to be in a ſituation fo favourable to the art of
oratory . Confined almoſt to mere phyſi . cal neceſſities , he has leſs need of
mankind than others have of him ; and having nothing to aſk for himſelf , he is not
intereſted enough in any cauſe to be violently affected . Hence it follows . that his
language will be ſimple ; he generally ſpeaks to the point , and only with a deſign to
be underſtood ; he is not ſententious , becauſe he has not learned to generaliſe his
ideas ; he uſes few metaphors , becauſe his paſſions are feldom inflamed . . . 

Not that Emilius is quite flegmatic and cold ; . this , neither his age , his manners ,
nor his taſte will permit . In the fire of youth , the animal ſpi rits retained and
mingled with his blood , con vey to his young heart a fervour which ſparkles in his
eyes , enlivens ' his converſation , and in fluences all his actions . He acquires an
empha ſis in ſpeaking ; and ſometimes vehemence . The noble ſentiments with
which he is inſpired 
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give him force and elevation ; influenced by his great humanity , when he ſpeaks he
expreffes the emotions of his ſoul ; there is a generous unreſervedneſs in his manner
, which is more per . fuafive than the artificial eloquence of others ; or rather , he
alone is truly eloquent , for he needs only diſplay his own feelings to commu .
nicate them to his hearers . • The more I reflect , the more I am convinced , that by
thus employing the principle of benevo . lence , and by drawing , from our good or
bad fucceſs , reflections on their cauſes , there is lit . tle uſeful knowledge which
may not be cnltiva . red in the mind of a youth ; and that to the real learning of the
ſchools may be added that which is ' much more important , namely , its applica
tion to the uſes of life . Thus intereſted in the welfare of his fellow - creatures , he
will ſoon learn to eſtimate their actions , their taſte , their pleafures , and in general
to fix a truer value on what will promote or deſtroy human felicity , than thoſe who
know no intereft ſeparate from their own , and who act only for themſelves . Such
men are too ſtrongly biaſſed to judge ra : tionally . Applying every thing to
themfelves , and forming their ideas of good and evil by their own advantages , they
fill their minds with a thouſand ridiculous ' prejudices , and every at . tempt that
clafhes with their intereft ſeems to threaten deſtruction to the univerſe . 

If we extend this ſelf - love to other beings , it becomes a virtue , and there exifts
not a human heart in which it may not be found . The leſs immediately the object of
our care is attached to ourſelves , the leſs the illuſion of ſelf - interest 
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is to be apprehended , the more we generaliſe that intereſt , the more equitable it
becomes , and the love of mankind will be no other than the love of juſtice . If
therefore we intend that E milius ſhall be virtuous , let us endeavour in all his
tranſactions to detach him from himſelf . The more he devotes his time and attention
to the happineſs of others , the more rational will be his conduct , and the leſs he
will be deceived in his judgment of good and evil ; but he muſt indulge no
capricious partiality . Why ſhould he injure one to ſerve another ? It is of little con
ſequence to him , who bas the greateſt ſhare of fortune , provided it concurs in
augmenting the general felicity : that is the firſt concern of a wiſe man , next to his
private intereft ; for each is a part of his ſpecies , and not of another indi . vidual . 

To prevent compaſſion from degenerating in to weakneſs , it muſt extend to all
mankind : we ſhall then carry it no farther than is con ſiſtent with juſtice , becauſe ,
of all virtues , ju ftice contributes moſt to man ' s happineſs . From reaſon , and from
a regard to ourſelves , our love to our ſpecies ſhould overbalance that to our
neighbour : there can be no greater cruelty to mankind than to indulge compaſſion
for the wicked . 

Upon the whole , let it be obſerved , that all the means by which I detach my pupil
from himſelf , have ultimately a direct tendency to wards him , and will not only
afford him plea . fure upon reflection , but whilſt he is employed in acts of
benevolence to others , he himſelf in fenſibly imbibes inſtruction . 

Having 
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Having preſcribed the means , let us now obs ferve the effect . What vaſt deſigns I
fee gra dually forming in his mind ! - How do his fu blime ſentiments prevent the
feeds of every gro veling paſſion from taking root in his heart ! How clear his
judgment ! How juſtly he is ena bled to reafon , from his regulated deſires , and
from that experience which confines the wiſhes of a great ſoul within the narrow
limits of pof fibility , and induces ſuperior minds ( unable to elevate the notions of
the multitude ) to let them felves down to the common level ! The true principles of
rectitude , the juſt model of the beautiful , the moral relations of beings , and all the
ideas of order are impreſſed on his under ſtanding ; he ſees how every thing ought to
be , and the reaſon why it is otherwiſe ; . he knows what will be productive of good
, and what will have a contrary effect ; without having experi enced the human
paſſions , he is ſenſible of their conſequence , and their illuſion 

Hurried on by the natural force of things , I am carried perhaps a little precipitately
forward ; without any intention , however , of impofing on the judgment of readers .
It is long ſince they have imagined me to be wandering in the land of chimeras ; and
I as conſtantly ſee them miſ led in that of prejudices . In departing ſo far from vulgar
opinions , they are , nevertheleſs , in ceffantly preſent to my mind . I examine and
meditate on them , neither with a view to adopt or reject them ; but to weigh them in
the ba lance of right reaſon . The moment I am obli . ged to depart from them , I take
it , on known experience , for granted , that nobody will . fol . 

low 
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low me : I know that people in general , perfiſt ing in the reality and propriety only
of what they fee before their eyes , will take my pupil for an imaginary and fantaſtic
being ; becauſe he differs from all thoſe with whom they com pare him ; without
thinking that he ought to be ſo different , on account of his different mode of
education . Thus having taught him contrary maxims , and affected him with
different ſenti ments , it would be more ſurpriſing that he ſhould reſemble , than that
he ſhould differ from ordinary pupils . Mine is not an artificial , but a natural man .
There certainly ſhould appear a difference between him and us . 

At the commencement of this work , I made no ſuppoſition of any thing which the
whole world might not obſerve as well as myſelf . The birth of man is a term from
which we all ſet out alike : but the farther I advance in the cultiva - . tion of our
nature , and you in the depravation of it , the farther we neceſſarily depart from each
other . My pupil at ſix years of age , differed but little from yours ; as you had not
then had time enough to ſpoil him ; but the age at which the former is now arrived ,
ought to repreſent him in a very different form , if I have not thrown my time and
pains away . The quan tity of information or number of acquirements may be the
ſame , both on the one part and on the other , but the nature of that information or the
knowledge acquired is very different . You are aſtoniſhed to find in your pupils
thoſe ſu blime ſentiments of which mine has not the leaſt notion or idea ; but you are
to conſider that the . former were philoſophers and theologiſts , before 

Emilius 
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Emilius knew what philoſophy was , or even heard talk of a Deity . 

If any perſon ſhould object , therefore , and tell me that nothing which I have
ſuppoſed , has any real exiſtence ; that young people are not ſo formed , that they
have ſuch or ſuch paſſions ; that they do ſo or fo ; what is all this ? They might as
well deny that an apple - tree is ever a large ſtandard - tree , becauſe we ſee
nothing but , dwarfs in our gardens . 

I muſt take the liberty to deſire thoſe perſons who are ſo ready to cenſure , to
conſider that I know every thing they can ſay on this head as well as they ; that I
have reflected on this ſub ject , in all probability much longer than they ; and that ,
having no intereſt to impoſe on them , I have a right to expect they will not
precipitate " ] y condemn me , without taking proper time to examine wherein I may
be miſtaken . Let them inveſtigate firſt the conftitution of man ; let them trace the
developements of the human heart in ſuch or ſuch circumſtances , in order that they
may know , how much one individual may dif . fer from another on account of
education : let chem then compare my fyftem with the effects I attribute to it , and ,
if they demonſtrate that I have reaſoned falſely , I have nothing further to 

{ ay . 

I am the more poſitive , and think myſelf the - more excuſable for being ſo , on this
head , as I have indulged myſelf as little as poſſible in fyfte matic reaſoning ; but
have reſted my whole cauſe on obſervation . I lay no ſtreſs on what I have imagined
, but on what I have ſeen . It is true that I have not confined my obſervations 

within 
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within the walls of a city , nor to any one order of men : but , after having taken a
comparative view of as many ranks and degrees of people as I have met with ,
during a whole life ſpent in ob ſerving them , I have thrown alide , as artificial , all
the peculiarities of particular nations , ranks , and conditions ; and have regarded
thoſe things only , as inconteſtably belonging to man , which are common to men of
all countries , ages , and circumſtances of life . 

Now , if adopting this method , you trace , from his infancy , the ſteps of a young
man , who ſhould receive no particular form , but be in fluenced as little as poſſible
by the authority and opinion of others , which , do you think , he would moſt
reſemble ? my pupil or yours ? This ſeems to me the preciſe queſtion to be refolved
by thoſe who would determine whether or not I am mi ſtaken . 

Men do not eaſily begin to think , but when they begin , they never ceaſe to think
afterwards . The underſtanding , once accuſtomed to reflec tion , can never remain
inactive . It may hence be ſuſpected that I have , in this reſpect , done either too
much or too little ; that the human mind is not naturally fo ready to diſplay its faa . .
culties as I have ſuppoſed , and that after having given it a premature facility of
exerting them , I reſtrain them too long within ſo narrow a circle of ideas . 

But conſider , in the firſt place , that there is a wide difference between educating a
man for fociety , according to the principles of nature , and the rearing a ſavage , to
be ſent afterward to inhabit the woods . It is ſufficient that my pu . ' 

pil , 
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pil , ſecluded within the vortex of ſociety , is prevented from being infected by the
contagion of the paſſions and prejudices of mankind ; that he fee , and feel himſelf
governed by no other authority than that of his own reaſon . In this fituation it is
evident that he will be ſtruck by a multitude of objects , that he will be affected by a
variety of ſentiments ; all which , with the va rious means ſuggeſted to provide for
his real wants , will furniſh him with a multiplicity of ideas which he would
otherwiſe never have had , or at leaſt would have acquired much later , The natural
progreſs of the underſtanding is ins deed accelerated , but not perverted . The ſame
man who would have remained ſtupid if ſtrolling about a foreſt , would have
become a reaſonable creature if living in a city , even though only a ſimple
uninſtructed ſpectator . · Nothing is more proper to render a man fen 

fible and prudent than the follies he ſees prac . riſed , without partaking of them ;
nay , even the participation of them is ſtill farther improving , provided he is not
made a dupe to them , and 

does not adopt the errors of thoſe who are prin - cipally concerned in cominitting
them . 

It ſhould be conſidered alſo , that , as we are · confined by our faculties to ſenſible
objects , we 

are not ealy influenced to conceive abſtract no tions of philoſophy , and ideas
purely intellec tual . 

To acquire theſe , it is neceſſary , either to diſengage ourſelves from the body to
which we are fo firmly attached ; to make a flow and gra dual progreſs from object
to object , or in ſhort to take at once a gigantic ſtep from the material 

to 
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to the intellectual world , of which a child is in capable . To get over the interval
between them , requires indeed , for men , a ladder of many rounds , expreſsly
made for that pur poſe . The firſt abftract idea we conceive , is the firſt of theſe
rounds ; but I cannot eaſily apprehend how they are combined and con ftructed 

The incomprehenſible Being , in whom every thing is comprehended , who gives
motion to the material , and life to the animal ſyſtem , is neither viſible to the fight ,
nor palpable to the touch : he eſcapes the inveſtigation of all our ſenſes . The work
is diſplayed at large , but the artiſt is concealed . It is not a little point at - , tained ,
even to know that he exiſts ; and when we have got ſo far , and would inquire
farther what he is and where ? our underſtanding foon bewilders itſelf , and we no
longer know what to think of him . 

Locke would have us begin our ſtudies with the inveſtigation of ſpirits , and to paſs
from thence to that of bodies . This method is that of ſuperſtition , prejudice , and
error ; it is not that of reaſon , nor even of nature rightly dif poſed : this would be to
ſhut our eyes in order to learn to fee . It is requiſite to ſtudy the na ture of bodies a
long time to acquire a true no tion of ſpirits , or even to ſuſpect that they exift . By
proceeding in a contrary order , we only pro ' ceed to eſtabliſh materialiſm . 

As our ſenſes are the primary inſtruments of our knowledge , perceptible and
corporeal objects are the only ones of which we have the imme diate idea . - ' The
word ſpirit has no meaning VOL . II . 

I 

witha 
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with thoſe who have never philoſophiſed . With children and with ordinary people ,
a ſpirit is nothing more than a body . Do not they con ceive that ſpirits talk , fight ,
and make a noiſe ? it muſt be acknowledged therefore that ſuch ſpi rits , having arms
and tongues , muft greatly re ſemble human bodies . This is the reaſon why all the
people in the world , not excepting the Jews themſelves , have worſhipped
corporeal deities . Even we , Chriſtians , with our theolo gical terms of Spirit , the
Trinity , and the per fons of the Godhead , are , for the moſt part , real
Anthropomorphites . I own indeed we are taught to ſay , that God is every where
preſent ; but we believe alſo that air is diffuſed through out the univerſe , at leaſt
throughout our atmoſ phere ; and the word ſpirit in its original ſigni . fication ſtands
for breath or wind . If once peo ple are brought to uſe words of which they do not
underſtand the meaning , it is eaſy , after that , to make them ſay what we pleaſe . 

The ſenſe of our action on other bodies , ſhould very naturally , at firſt , make us
believe , that , when they aćted on us , it muſt be on a ſimilar manner . Thus man
began to ſuppoſe all thoſe beings animated , of whoſe action he became ſuſceptible .
Perceiving alſo that moſt of thoſe beings had more Itrength than he had , he ſup
poſed that ſtrength to be unlimited , and thus made as many deities as he became
acquainted with bodies . During the firſt ages of the world , man , being
apprehenſive of danger from every object , beheld nothing dead or inanimate in na
ture . He was not longer in acquiring the ab - . itract idea of matter than that of ſpirit
. Thus . 

did 
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did mankind ſtock the univerſe with material divinities . The ſtars , winds ,
mountains , rivers , trees , even houſes , every thing was pofſeffed of a ſoul , and
had its deity . The monkeys of La ban , the manitou of the favages , the fetiches of
the negroes , the works of art as well as nature , have been formerly eſteemed as
gods by man kind . Polytheiſm was the firſt region in the world , and the firſt
worſhip was idolatry . Men could not arrive at the acknowledgment of one God ,
till , generaliſing their ideas by degrees , they were enabled to recur to a firſt cauſe
, to unite the whole ſyſtem of beings in one idea , and to give a meaning to the word
ſubſtance , which is in fact the greateſt of abſtractions . E very child who believes
in God , is , therefore , neceſſarily an idolater , or at leaſt an anthropo morphite ;
and when even the imagination hath attained a view of the Deity , it is very feldom
that the underſtanding can form any conception of him . This is the very error into
which the order preſcribed by Mr Locke will neceſſarily lead us . 

Having fallen , I hardly know how , on the abſtract idea of ſubſtance , it is plain ,
that in or der to admit of the exiſtence only of one ſimple ſubſtance , we muſt
ſuppoſe it poffefſed of qualis ties that are incompatible , and reciprocally ex cluſive
of each other , ſuch as thoſe of thought and extenſion , one of which is eſſentially
diviſi . ble , and the other incapable of diviſibility . Thought , or , if you will ,
ſentiment , is , beſide , ſuppoſed to be a primitive quality , and inſepa - - rable from
the ſubſtance to which it belongs ; ; that it bears the ſame relation to it as even its . 

I 2 EX 
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extenſion . Hence it is to be concluded , that thoſe beings which loſe either of theſe
quali ties , loſe the ſubſtance alſo to which it belongs ; that , of conſequence , death
is only a ſepara tion of . ſubſtances ; and that beings in which theſe two qualities are
united , are compoſed of 

the two ſubſtances to which theſe two qualities . appertain . - 

Now , reflect on the vaſt difference that ftill remains between the notion of theſe
two ſub ſtances and that of the divine nature ; between the incomprehenfible idea of
the action of the foul on the body , and the idea of the action of God on all created
beings . The ideas of a creating and annihilating power , omnipreſence , . eternity ,
omnipotence , are thoſe of the divine attributes , which ſo ſmall a part of mankind
are capable to form , confuſed and indiſtinct as they are , and which nevertheleſs do
not appear ob . fcure at all to the common people , becauſe they form nothing of
them . How is it poſſible to preſent thefe ideas in all their force ; that is to fay , in
their full obſcurity , to thoſe youthful underſtandings which are as yet totally
occupied with the primary operations of the ſenſes , and are hardly able to conceive
any thing but what they feel ? It is in vain the vaſt abyſs of infinity is thrown open
before us ; a child cannot be ſtruck and confounded at the unfathomable void , its
feeble optics cannot pierce its immenſe pro . fundity . Every thing appears infinite
to chil . dren , they know not how to preſcribe bounds to any thing ; not becauſe they
extend the limits of nature beyond meaſure , but becauſe the rule of their
underſtanding is ſo ſhort . I have even 

obſerved 
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obſerved that they place infinity more often with in than without the limits which
are even known to them . They eſtimate a ſpace to be immenſeg . rather by their feet
than their eyes ; infinity does . not extend farther than they can ſee , but only farther
than they can go . If we ſpeak to them of the power of the Deity , they think him al
moſt as ſtrong as their father . Their knowledge in all caſes being to them the
meaſure of polli bilities , they judge every thing that is told them to be leſs and
inferior to what they know . Such are the concluſions natural to ignorance and
weakneſs of underſtanding . Ajax was afraid to : encounter Achilles , and yet
challenged Jupiter ; this was becauſe he knew the ſtrength and proweſs of Achilles ,
and was ignorant of the omnipotence of Jove . Should we endeavour to give a
Swiſs peaſant , who imagines himſelf the wealthieſt of mankind , the idea of a king ,
he : will aſk us , with an air of purſe - proud ſelf - ſuffi ciency , if a king has an
hundred cows graſing on the mountains ? . 

I foreſee how much my readers will be fur priſed to find I have attended my pupil
through out the whole firſt age of life , without once ſpeaking to him of religion . He
hardly knows at fifteen years of age whether or not he hath a . foul , and perhaps it
will not be time to inform him of it when he is eighteen ; for , if he learns it too ſoon
, he runs a riſk of never knowing it : at all . 

If I were to deſign a picture of the moſt dea : plorable ſtupidity , I would draw a
pedant teach ing children their catechiſm : and were I reſolved to crack the brain of
a child , I would oblige him 

I 3 
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to explain what he ſaid when he repeated his catechiſm . It may be objected , that
the great er part of the dogmas of Chriſtianity being my ſterious , to expect the
human mind ſhould be . capable of conceiving them , is not ſo much to expect
children ſhould be men , but that man ſhould be ſomething more . To this I anſwer ,
in the firſt place , that there are myſteries , which it is not only impoſſible for man to
comprehend , but alſo to believe ; and I do not fee what we get by teaching them to
children , unleſs it be to learn them betimes to tell lies . I will ſay far . ther , that
before we admit of myſteries , it is neceſſary for us to comprehend , at leaſt , that
they are incomprehenſible , and children are not even capable of this . At an age
when every thing is myſterious , there are no ſuch things , properly ſpeaking , as
myſteries . 

Believe in God , and thou falt be ſaved . This dogma , miſunderſtood , is the
principle of fan guinary perſecution , and the cauſe of all thoſe futile inſtructions
which have given a mortal blow to human reaſon , by accuſtoming it to be fatisfied
with words . Doubtleſs not a moment is to be loft when we are running the race of e
ternal ſalvation ; but if , to obtain this important prize , it be ſufficient to learn to
repeat a ſet form of words , I do not ſee what ſhould hinder us from peopling
heaven with magpies and par . roquets , as well as with children . 

To impoſe an obligation of believing , ſuppoſes the poſſibility of it . The
philoſopher who does not believe , is certainly in the wrong ; becauſe 

he miſuſes the underſtanding he has cultivated , . and is capacitated to comprehend
the ſublime 

truths 
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truths he rejects . But though a child ſhould profeſs the Chriſtian religion , what can
he be lieve ? He can believe only what he conceives , and he conceives ſo little of
what is ſaid to him , that if you tell him directly the contrary , he a dopts the latter
dogma as readily as he did the former . The faith of children , and indeed of many
grown perſons , is merely an affair of geo graphy . Are they to be rewarded in
heaven , becauſe they were born at Rome , and not at Mecca ? One man is told that
Mahomet was a prophet ſent by God , and he accordingly ſays that Mahomet was a
prophet ſent by God ; the other is told that Mahomet was an impoſtor , and he alſo
in like manner fay ' s Mahomet was an impoſtor . Had theſe two perſons only
changed places , each would alſo have changed his tone , and affirmed what he now
denies . Can we in fer from two difpofitions ſo much alike , that one will go to
heaven , and the other to hell ? When a child ſays he believes in God , it is not in
God he believes , but in Peter or James , who tells him there is ſomething which is
called God : thus he believes in the manner of Euri . pides , when Jupiter was thus
addreſſed in one of his tragedies * ; 

O Jupiter ! Though nothing I know of thee but thy names 

We proteſtants hold , that no child who dies before he arrives at the age of reaſon is
deprived 

of 

* The tragedy of Menalippus , which at firſt began with this line ; but the clamours
of the Athenians obliged Euripides afterwards to alter it . Plutarch . 
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of ſalvation ; the Roman Catholics believe the fame of every child that is baptized ,
though it ſhould never once have heard the name of God . There are ſome caſes
therefore in which men may be ſaved without believing in God , as in infancy or
imbecillity of mind , as in idiots and madmen , where the underſtanding is
incapable of the operations requiſite to infer an acknow : ledgment of the Deity .
All the difference that I fee here between me and my readers is , that you think
children of ſeven years of age capaci tated to believe in God , and I do not think
them capable of it even at fifteen . Whether I am right or wrong in this particular , it
is not in itſelf an article of faith , but only a ſimple ob ſervation in natural hiſtory . 

On the fame principles , it is evident , that if a man ſhould arrive at old age without
believing . in God , he would not be deprived of his pre ſence in the other world ,
provided his infidelity was not wilful ; and this I ſay may ſometimes happen . You
will admit , that with reſpect to madmen , a malady deprives them of their in
tellectual faculties , but not of their condition as men , nor of courſe of their claim
to the benefi . cence of their Creator . Why then will you not admit the ſame claim
in thoſe who , fequeſtered in their infancy from all ſociety , have lived the real life
of a ſavage , deprived of that informa tion which is to be acquired only by conver
fation with mankind * ? for it is a demonſtrable 

impof * See the firſt part of my diſcourſe on the Inequality of man kind , wherein I
treat of the natural fate of the human mind , and the nowneſs of its progreſs . 
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impoflibility that ſuch a ſavage ſhould ever raiſe his ideas to the knowledge of the
true God . Reaſon tells us , that man is puniſhable only for his wilful errors , and
that invincible igno rance can never be imputed to him as a crime . Hence it ſhould
follow , that in the eyes of E ternal Juſtice every man who would have belie ved
had he had the opportunities of information , will appear as a believer ; and that
none will be puniſhed for infidelity but thoſe whoſe hearts re fuſe to admit the truth .

Let us beware of divulging the truth to thoſe who are incapable of underſtanding it :
for this is the way to ſubſtitute error in the room of it . It were better to have no idea
of God at all , than to entertain thoſe which are mean , fan taſtical , injurious , and
unworthy a divine ob ject ; it is a leſs crime to be ignorant of , than inſult , him . ' I
had much rather , ſays the amiable Plutarch , that people ſhould believe there is no
ſuch perſon as Plutarch in the world , than that they ſhould fay , he is unjuſt , envious
, jealous , and ſo tyrannical as to require of others what he has not left them power
to perform . . 

· The great evil of thoſe prepoſterous images . of the Deity , which we may trace in
the minds 

of children , is , that they remain indelible du ring their whole life ; and that when
they are . men , they have no better conceptions of God than they had when they
were children . I once knew a very worthy and pious woman in Swit zerland ſo
well ſatisfied of the truth of this max im , that ſhe would give her ſon no early
inſtruc tions about religion ; left he ſhould content him . ſelf with ſuch imperfect
ideas as he was then on - . 

, 

ly 
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ly able to conceive , and neglect the acquiſition of more perfect ones when he grew
up . This child never heard the name of God pronounced but with awe and
reverence ; and whenever he began to ſpeak of him , was immediately filen ced , as
if the ſubject was too great and ſublime for his comprehenfion . This referve excited
his curioſity , and his ſelf - love aſpired after the time when it ſhould be proper for
him to be made ac quainted with the myſtery that was ſo carefully concealed from
him . The leſs he was ſpoken to of God , the leſs he was ſuffered to ſpeak of him ,
the more his thoughts were employed on this unknown object . He ſaw God in every
thing around him ; and what I ſhould fear moſt from this air of myſtery carried to
extremes , would be , that in overheating the imagination of a young man , it would
turn his head , and that in the end it would make him a fanatic in ſtead of a believer .
· We need be under no ſuch apprehenſions , however , with reſpect to Emilius , who
, con ftantly refuſing to pay any attention to objects above his capacity , hears with
the moſt perfect indifference thoſe things he doth not underſtand . There are ſo many
of theſe , of which he is ac cuſtomed to ſay , “ This matter is not my con 66 cern , ”
that he will not be embarraſſed about any one that may be propoſed to him ; and
even when he begins to intereſt himſelf in theſe im portant queſtions , it is not
becauſe he may have happened to hear them propoſed , but when the progreſs of his
underſtanding leads him to ſuch diſquiſitions . 

We have ſeen by what means a cultivated un 

der 
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nuhich the proge of the unders , be not accewe 

derſtanding makes its approaches to the know ledge of theſe myſteries ; and I
readily agree , that it does not naturally arrive at ſuch know ledge , even in the midſt
of ſociety , before we reach a very advanced age . But , as there are numerous and
inevitable cauſes in ſociety , from which the progreſs of the paſſions is accelerated ;
if the progreſs of the underſtanding , which 

ſerves to regulate thoſe paſſions , be not accelc ? rated in the ſame proportion , then
it is that we 

depart from the order of nature , and that the equilibrium between our reaſon and
our paſſions is deſtroyed . If we are not ſufficiently our own maſters to moderate a
too rapid developement of certain faculties , it is neceſſary to hurry on with the
ſame rapidity thoſe which ought to corre ſpond with them , ſo that the order in
which they ſhould all be naturally diſplayed , be not perverted ; that thoſe which
ought to go toge ther , be not ſeparated ; and that man , as the ſame conſcious
individual during every moment of his life , ſhould not be advanced to a certain
degree by one of his faculties , and to a different degree by another . 

What a difficulty do I ſee here riſing up a . gainſt me ? a difficulty by ſo much the
greater as it depends leſs on the things themſelves , than · on the pufillanimity of
thoſe who dare not ven ture to reſolve it . Let us begin at leaſt by da ring to propoſe
it . A child ſhould be educated in the religion of his father ; it is always eaſy to
convince him that ſuch a faith , be it wbat it will , is the only true one ; and that all
others are abſurd and extravagant . The force of the arguments on this head ,
depends abſolutely on 

this 
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might bacach out the au 

this point , to wit , on the country in which they are propoſed . Let a Turk , who
finds Chriſtia nity ſo ridiculous at Conſtantinople , go and ſee how ridiculous
Mahometaniſm is at Paris . Cu ſtom and prejudice triumph particularly in mat ters
of religion . But how ſhall we , who on all occaſions pretend to ſhake off its yoke ;
we , who pay no regard to the authority of opinion ; who would teach our pupil
nothing but what he might have learned himſelf , in any country ; in what religion
ſhall we educate Emilius ? To what fect ſhall we unite the man of nature ? The an
fwer appears to me very ſimple ; we ſhall unite him neither to one nor another ; but
place him in a proper ſituation , and qualify hiin to make choice of that which the
beſt uſe of his reaſon may induce himn to adopt . 

Incedo per ignes : 1 

- Suppoſitos cineri doloſo . No matter ; my zeal and ſincerity have hitherto ſtood me
in the ſtead of prudence . I hope theſe , my ſecurities , will not forſake me in
neceſſity . Fear not , readers , that I ſhall take any precau . tions unworthy a friend
to truth : I ſhall never loſe fight of my motto ; but certainly I may be permitted to
diſtruſt my own judgment . In ſtead of telling you what I think myſelf , I will give
you the ſentiments of a man of greater weight than I am . I anſwer for the veracity of
the facts which are here related ; they really hap pened to the author of the paper I
am going to tranſcribe . It is your buſineſs to ſee if any uſeful reflections may be
drawn from it relative to the ſubject of which it treats . I neither propoſe 

the 
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the ſentiments of myſelf or another , as a rule for you , but only ſubmit them to your
examina tion . . 

- About thirty years ago , a young man , who « had forſaken his own country , and
rambled « into Italy , found himſelf reduced to circum « ſtances of great poverty and
diſtreſs . He had “ . been bred a Calviniſt : bat , in confequence “ of his miſconduct
, and of being unhappily a “ fugitive in a foreign country , without money " or
friends , he was induced to change his re “ ligion for the ſake of ſubfiftence . To this

end he procured admittance into an houſe « eſtabliſhed for the reception of
profelytes . “ Here , the inſtructions he received concerning 6 fome controverſial
points , excited doubts he « had not before entertained , and brought him « firft
acquainted with the evil of the ſtep he had “ taken . He was taught ſtrange dogmas ,
and 6 was eye - witneſs to ſtranger manners ; and to « theſe he ſaw himſelf a
deſtined victim . He w now attempted to make his eſcape , but was “ prevented ,
and more cloſely confined ; if he o complained , he was puniſhed for complain «
ing ; and , lying at the mercy of his tyranni 66 cal oppreſſors , found himſelf treated
as a cri 06 - minal , becauſe he could not without reluc 6i tance ſubmit to be ſo . Let
thoſe who are ſen 6 fible how much the firſt act of violence and “ injuſtice irritates
young and unexperienced “ minds , judge of the fituation of this unfortu * nate youth
. Swoln with indignation , the « tears of rage burſt from his eyes . He im * plored
the afliſtance of heaven and earth in * vain ; he appealed to the whole world , but
VOL . II . 

K 

“ nobody 
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66 nobody attended to his plea . His complaints 66 could reach the ears only of a
parcel of vile 66 domeſtics , flaves to the wretch by whom he 66 was thus treated ,
or accomplices in the ſame oc crime ; who ridiculed his nonconformity , and “
endeavoured to excitę his imitation . He had - « been doubtleſs entirely ruined , had
it not been or for the good offices of an honeſt eccleſiaſtic , 66 who came to the
hoſpital on ſome buſineſs , « and with whom he found an opportunity of a o private
conference . The good prieſt was him « felf poor , and ſtood in need of every one ' s
" aſſiſtance ; the oppreſſed proſelyte , however , “ ſtood yet in greater need of him :
the former 6 . did not heſitate therefore to favour his eſcape , " at the riſk of making
himſelf a powerful e 

V 

16 nemy . 

« Having eſcaped from vice only to return to 66 indigence , this young adventurer
ſtruggled or without ſucceſs againſt his deſtiny : for a mo ~ ment , indeed , he
thought himſelf above it , " and , at the firſt proſpect of good fortune , his 6 former
diftreffes , and his protector were for s gotten together . He was ſoon puniſhed , 66
however , for his ingratitude , as his groundleſs “ hopes foon vaniſhed : his youth
ſtood in vain 66 on his fide ; his romantic notions proving de * ſtructive to all his
deſigns . Having neither 66 capacity nor addreſs , to ſurmount the difficul . “ ties
that fell in his way ; ſtranger to the vir 66 tues of moderation and the arts of knavery
, 6 he attempted ſo many things that he could 66 bring none to perfection . Hence ,
fallen into er his former diſtreſs , in want of food and lodg . 

« ing , 
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« ing , and ready to periſh with hunger , he re 6 . collected his benefactor . 

" To him he returned , and was well recei “ ved ; the fight of the unhappy youth
brought " to the poor vicar ' s mind the remembrance of “ a good action ; a
remembrance always grate “ ful to an honeſt mind . This good prieſt was “ naturally
humane and compaſſionate , his own « « misfortunes had taught him to feel for thoſe
of « others , nor had proſperity hardened his heart ; « in a word , the maxims of true
wiſdom and “ conſcious virtue , had confirmed the goodneſs « of his natural
diſpoſition . He cordially em « braced the young wanderer , provided him a «
lodging , and ſhared with him the ſlender " means of his own ſubfiftence . Nor was
this . " all : he went ſtill farther , giving him both in " ſtruction and conſolation , in
order to teach « him that difficult art of ſupporting adverſity 56 with patience .
Could you believe , ye fons . « of prejudice ! that a prieſt , and a prielt in Ita “ ly
too , could be capable of this . 

• This honeſt ecclefiaftic was a poor Savoy “ ard , who , having in his younger days
incur " red the diſpleaſure of his biſhop , was obliged 

to paſs the mountains , in order to ſeek that proviſion which was denied him in his
own country . He was neither deficient in litera 

ture nor underſtanding ; his talents , therefore , “ together with an engaging
appearance , foon « procured him protectors , who recommended s him to be tutor '
to a young man of quality . - . “ He preferred poverty , however , to dependence ; .
“ and , being a ftranger to the manners and bebaviour of the great , he remained but
a Ka 

« Thors 

WS , 
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« ſhort time in that ſituation . In quitting this “ ſervice , nevertheleſs , he did not loſe
the e « ſteem of his patron ; and , as he behaved with « great prudence , and was
univerſally beloved , “ he flattered himſelf he ſhould in time regain « the good
opinion of his biſhop , and obtain « ſome little benefice in the mountains , where «
he hoped to ſpend the reſt of his days . This « was the height of his ambition : 

« Intereſted , by a natural propenſity , in fa « vour of the young fugitive , he
examined ve 46 . ry carefully into his character and diſpoſition . . . « In this
examination , he ſaw that his misfor “ tunes had already debaſed his heart ; that the
« ſhame and contempt to which he had been “ expoſed , had depreſſed his courage ,
and that « his diſappointed pride , converted into indig . “ nation , deduced from the
injuſtice and cruelty 6 of mankind , the depravity of human nature , and “ the
emptineſs of virtue . He had obſerved reli - gion made uſe of as a maſk to ſelf -
intereſt , and « its worſhip as a cloak to hypocriſy . He had « ſeen the terms heaven
and hell proſtituted in « the ſubtilty of vain diſputes ; the joys of the « one and pains
of the other being annexed to « a mere repetition of words . He had obſer . . 66 ved
the ſublime and primitive idea of the di . « vinity disfigured by the fantaſtical
imagina « tions of men ; and finding that , in order to a believe in God , it was
neceſſary to give up u that underſtanding he hath beſtowed on us , he 

held in the ſame diſdain as well the ſacred o object of our idle reveries , as thoſe
reveries 6 . themſelves . Without knowing any thing of ~ natural cauſes , or giving
himſelf any trouble 

« to 
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* * to think about them , he had plunged him “ ſelf into the moſt ſtupid ignorance ,
mixed « with the moſt profound contempt for thoſe « who pretended to know more
than himſelf . 

« A neglect of all religious duties , leads to K a neglect of all moral obligations .
The heart 

of this young libertine had already made a « great progrefs from one toward the
other . “ Not that he was conſtitutionally vitious ; but « incredulity and misfortune
having ſtified , by “ degrees , the propenſities of his natural diſpo « fition , they
were hurrying him on to ruin ; " adding to the manners of the beggar , the s
principles of the atheiſt . 

« His ruin , however , though almoſt inevi “ table , was not abſolutely compleated .
His e . « ducation not having been neglected , he was « not without knowledge . He
had not as yet “ exceeded that happy term of life , wherein 66 the fermenting blood
ſerves to invigorate the 66 mind without inflaming the paſſions . His 

were as yet unrelaxed and unexcited . A natu s ral modeſty and timidity of
diſpoſition had hi « therto ſupplied the place of reſtraint ; and had “ prolonged that
term in which you endeavour « ſo long to preſerve your pupil . The odious : e
example of brutal depravity , and of vices « without temptation , fo far from
animating * his imagination , had mortified it . Diſguft " had ſong ſupplied the place
of virtue , in the es preſervation of his innocence ; to corrupt this , so required more
powerful ſeductions . 

« The good prieſt ſaw the danger and the re “ medy . The difficulties which
appeared in “ the application did not deter him from the ar : 

K 3 - “ tempt ; : ' 
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« tempt : he took a pleaſure in his deſign , and " reſolved to complete it , by
reſtoring to virtue o the victim he had ſnatched from infamy . . 

« To this end he ſet out at a diſtance , in the 6 execution of his project ; the merit of
the mo " tive increaſed his hopes , and inſpired means 66 worthy of his zeal .
Whatever might be the “ ſucceſs , he was certain he ſhould not throw « away his
labour : we are always ſure ſo far to u ſucceed in well doing . 

« He began with ſtriving to gain the confi « dence of the profelyte , by conferring on
him « his favours difintereſtedly ; by never importu “ ning him with exhortations ,
and by defcend “ ing always to a level with his ideas and man “ ner of thinking . It
muſt have been an affec « ting fight to ſee a grave divine become the « comrade of a
young libertine ; to ſee virtue « affect the air of licentiouſneſs , in order to tri “
umph the more certainly over it . Whenever or the headleſs youth made him the
confident of " his follies , and unboſomed himſelf freely to “ his benefactor , the
good prieft liſtened atten 6 tively to his ſtories , and , without approving “ the evil ,
intereſted himſelf in the conſequen « ces . No ill - timed cenſure ever indiſcreetly «
checked his communicative temper . The « pleaſure with which he thought himſelf
heard , o increaſed that which he took in telling all his “ ſecrets . Thus he was
induced to make a free . and general confefſion , without thinking of “ his confeſſing
any thing . 

" Having thus made himſelf maſter of his fen - , “ timents and character , the prieſt
was enabled " to fee clearly , that , without being ignorant 

66 for 
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“ for his years , he had forgot every thing of 

conſequence for him to know , and that the « ſtate of meanneſs into which he was
reduced “ had almoſt ſtifled in him the ſenſe of good « and evil . There is a degree
of low ſtupidity « which deprives the ſoul as it were of life ; the « voice of
conſcience alſo is little heard of by " thoſe who think of nothing but the means of “
ſubſiſtence . To reſcue the unfortunate youth « from the moral death that fo nearly
threatened 

“ him , he began therefore by awakening his . " ſelf - love , and exciting in him a
due regard “ to himſelf . He repreſented to his imagina . 

tion a more happy ſucceſs , from the future “ employment of his talents : he
animated him " with a generous ardour , by a recital of the 

commendable actions of others ; and by rai « ſing his admiration of thoſe who
performed " them , excited in him a ſpirit of emulation , « and a deſire of imitating
them . In order to “ detach him inſenſibly from an idle and vaga " bond life , he
employed him in copying ex « tracts from books ; and , under pretence of “ having
occaſion for ſuch extracts , cheriſhed “ in him the noble ſentiment of gratitude to his
« benefactor . By this method , alſo , he inſtruc “ ted him indirectly by the books , he
employed « him to copy ; and induced him to recover « ſo good an opinion of
himſelf as to think he “ was not quite good for nothing , and to hold “ himſelf not ſo
deſpicable in his own eſteem . 

« A trifling circumſtance may ſerve to fhew ( 56 the art which this benevolent
iniirućtor made “ uſe of inſenſibly to elevate the heart of his « diſciple , without
appearing to think of giving 

“ him 
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« him inſtruction . This good ecclefiaſtic was 

fo well known and eſteemed for his probity “ and diſcernment , that many perſons
choſe ra " ther to intruſt him with the diſtribution of o their alms than the richer
clergy of the cities . “ Now , it happened , that receiving one day a 66 ſum of money
in charge for the poor ; the of young man had the meanneſs , to defire ſome 

of it , under that title , for himſelf . No , re « plied his benefactor , you and I are
brethren ; w you belong to me , and I ought not to ap 

ply the charity depoſited with me to my owne 

uſe . He then gave him the ſum he wanted o out of his own pocket . Leſſons of this
kind « are hardly ever thrown away on young peo “ ple , whoſe hearts are not
entirely corrupted . 

« But I will continue to ſpeak no longer in ci the third perſon , which is indeed a
ſuperflu “ ous caution ; ' as you are very ſenſible , my « dear countrymen , that the
unhappy fugitive « . I have been fpeaking of is myſelf . I conceive “ myſelf far
enough removed from the irregu « larities of my youth to dare to avow them ; " and
think the hand which extricated me from « them , too well deſerving my gratitude ,
for " me not to do it honour , at the expence of a « little ſhame . 

" The moſt ſtriking circumſtance of all was “ to obſerve , in the retired life of my
worthy “ maſter , virtue without hypocriſy , humanity “ without weakneſs , his
converſation always “ honeſt and ſimple , and his conduct ever con “ formable to
his diſcourſe . I never found him « troubling himſelf whether the perſons he aſ “
lifted . went conſtantly to veſpers ; whether 

“ they 
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" they went frequently to confeffion , or faſted « on certain days of the week : nor
did I ever 66 know him impofe on them any of thoſe con « ditions , without which a
man might periſh 6 for want , and have no hopes of relief from « the devout . 

« Encouraged by theſe obſervations , ſo far so was I from affecting , in his preſence
, the for 6 ward zeal of a new profelyte , that I took no 6 pains to conceal my
thoughts , nor did I ever « remark his being ſcandaliſed at this freedom . * * 6
Hence have I ſometimes ſaid to myſelf , He “ certainly overlooks my indifference
for the “ new mode of worſhip I have embraced , in « conſideration of the diſregard
which he ſees I - have for that in which I was educated ; as he « finds my
indifference is not partial to either . “ But what could I think when I heard him «
ſometimes approve dogmas contrary to thoſe " of the Roman church , and appear to
hold its a ceremonies in little eſteem ? I ſhould have « been apt to conclude him a
Proteſtant in dif 36 guiſe , had I ſeen him leſs obſervant of thoſe s very ceremonies
which he ſeemed to think of « ſo little account ; but knowing that he acquit 

ted himfelf as punctually of his duties as a “ prieſt , in private as in public , I knew
not how « to judge of theſe ſeeming contradictions . If “ we accept the failing ,
which firft brought “ him into diſgrace with his ſuperior , and of « which he was not
altogether corrected , his " life was exemplary , his manners irreproacha " ble , and
his converſation prudent and ſenſi « ble . As I lived with him in the greateſt in . "
timacy , I learned every day to reſpect him 

more 
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“ more and more ; and as he had entirely won « my heart by ſo many acts of
kindneſs , I wait " ed with an impatient curioſity , to know the « principles on which
a life and conduct fo fin « gular and uniform could be founded . 

" It was ſome time , however , before this cu - i “ rioſity , was ſatisfied . Before he
would diſcloſe “ himſelf to his diſciple , he endeavoured to cul . “ tivate thoſe ſeeds
of reaſon and goodneſs which “ he had ſown in his mind . The greateſt dif « ficulty
he met with , was to eradicate from « my heart a proud miſanthropy , a certain ran .
« corous hatred which I bore to the wealthy « and fortunate , as if they were made ,
ſuch at or my expence , and had ufurped apparent hap “ pineſs from what ſhould
have been really « mine . The idle vanity of youth , which is " oppoſed to all kind
of humiliation , encoura “ ged but too much my propenſity to indulge « this fplenetic
humour ; while that ſelf - love « which my Mentor ſtrove ſo much to cheriſh , «
increaſing my pride , rendered mankind ftill “ more deteſtable , and only added to
my katred " of them , the moſt egregious contempt . . . “ Without directly attacking
this pride , he “ contented himſelf to prevent its degenerating . « into barbarity ; and
, without diminiſhing my 

" ſelf - eſteem , made me leſs diſdainful of my : « neighbours . In withdrawing the
gaudy veil 

“ of external appearances , and preſenting to my « . view the real evils it covered ,
he taught me “ to lament the failings of my fellow - creatures , 6 to fympathiſe with
their miſeries , and to pity « inſtead of envying them . Moved to com " paſſion for
human frailties , from a deep ſenſe 

. . " of 
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66 of his own , he ſaw mankind every where the “ victims either of their own vices
or of thoſe ~ of others : he ſaw the poor groan beneath “ the yoke of the rich , and
the rich beneath " that of their own prepoſſeſſions and prejudi s ces . Believe me ,
ſaid he , our miſtaken no . ' « tions of things are ſo far from concealing our 66
misfortunes from our view , that they aug " ment thoſe evils , by rendering trifles of
im “ portance , and making us ſenſible of a thou . : ' « land wants , which we ſhould
never have 

known but from our prejudices . Peace of . 6 mind conſiſts in a contempt for every
thing 

os that may diſturb it . The man who gives « himſelf the greateſt concern about life ,
is he " who enjoys it leaſt : and he who aſpires the “ moſt earneſtly after happineſs
is always the 66 moſt miſerable . 

« Alas ! cried I , with all the bitterneſs of “ diſcontent , what a deplorable picture
do you « preſent of hunian life ! If we may indulge 

“ ourſelves in nothing , to what purpoſe are we co born ? If we muſt deſpiſe even
happineſs it 

« felf , who is there can know what it is to be “ happy ? ” “ I know , ” replied the
good prieſt , in a tone and manner that ſtruck me . « You ! " ſaid I , ſo little favoured
by fortune ! ſo poor ! 66 exiled ! perſecuted ! can you be happy ? And , 

if you are , what have you done to purchaſe « happineſs ? My dear child , returned
he , I “ will very readily tell you . As you have free “ ly confefled to me , I will do
the ſame to yoų . “ I will diſcloſe to you , ſaid he , embracing “ me , all the
ſentiments of my heart . . You " thall ſee me , if not ſuch as I really am , ac 

« leaſt 
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leaſt ſuch as I think myſelf to be : and when " you have heard my whole profeſſion
of faith , “ you will know why I think myſelf happy ; or and , if you think as I do ,
what you have to 66 do to become ſo likewiſe . But this profeſſion « is not to be
made in a moment : it will re o quire ſome time to diſcloſe to you my thoughts u on
the ſituation of man , and the real value of 

human life ; we will take a proper opportu “ nity for an hour ' s uninterrupted
converſation rs on this ſubject . 

« As I expreſſed an earneſt deſire for ſuch an " opportunity , it was put off only to
the next “ morning . It was in ſummer - time , and we 66 roſe at break of day ; when
, taking me out « of town , he led me to the top of a hill , at o the foot of which ran
the river Po , watering " the fertile vales . That immenſe chain of 

mountains , the Alps , terminated the diſtant “ proſpect . The riſing ſun had caſt its
orient V rays over the gilded plains , and , by project 56 ing the long ſhadows of the
trees , the houſes 66 and adjacent hills , deſcribed the moſt beauti 6 ful ſcene ever
mortal eye beheld . One might " have been tempted to think that nature had at 6 this
time diſplayed all its magnificence , as a « ſubject for our converſation . Here it
was , 66 that , after contemplating for a ſhort time the 66 ſurrounding objects in
ſilence , my guide and “ benefactor thus began , 

The Profeſſion of Faith of a Savoyard Curate . 

Expect not either learned declamations or pro found arguments ; I am no great
philoſopher , 

I 

found 

and 
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and I give myſelf little trouble whether I ever ſhall be ſuch or not . But I perceive
fometimes the glimmering of good - fenſe , and have always a regard for the truth . I
will not enter into any diſputation , or endeavour to refute you , but only lay down
my own ſentiments in fim plicity of heart : conſult your own , during this expofition
; this is all I require of you . If I am miftaken , it is undefignedly : which is ſuffi -
cient to clear me of all criminal error ; and if you are in like manner unwittingly
deceived , it is of little conſequence : if I am right , reaſon is common to both ; we
are equally intereſted in liſtening to it : and why fhould you not think as I do . 

I was born a poor peaſant , deftined by my fịtuation to the buſineſs of huſbandry ; it
was thought , however , much more adviſeable for me to learn to get my bread by
the profeſſion of a prieſt ; and means were found to give me a proper education . In
this , moſt certainly , nei ther my parents nor I confulted what was really good , true
, or uſeful for me to know " ; but only that I ſhould learn what was neceſſary to my
or dination . I learned therefore what was requi red of me to learn , I ſaid what was
required of me to ſay , and accordingly was made a prieſt . I was not long however
before I perceived too plainly , that , in laying myſelf under an obliga tion to be no
longer a man , I had engaged for more than I could poſlibly perform 

Some will tell us that conſcience is founded merely on our prejudices ; but I know
for cer tain , from my own experience , that its dictates conſtantly follow the order
of nature , in com VOL : 1 . 

tradiction 
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tradiction to all human laws and inſtitutions We are in vain forbid to do this thing or
the o ther ; we ſhall feel but little remorſe for doing any thing to which a well -
regulated natural in 

ftinct excites us , how ſtrongly ſoever prohibited . by reaſon . Nature , my dear
youth , hath in - this reſpect been hitherto filent to you ; may you 

continue long in that happy ſtate wherein her voice is the voice of innocence !
Remember that you offend her more by anticipating her inſtruc tions than by refuſing
to hear them . In order to know when to liſten to her without a crime , you ſhould
begin by learning to check her inſi nuations . 

I had always a due reſpect for marriage , as the firſt and moſt facred inſtitution of
nature . Having given up my right to enter into ſuch an engagement , I reſolved ,
therefore , not to pro fane it : for , notwithſtanding my manner of education , as I had
always led a ſimple and uni . form life , I had preſerved all that clearneſs of
underſtanding in which my firſt ideas were cul . tivated . The maxims of the world
had not obſcured my primitive notions , and my poverty . kept me at a ſufficient
diſtance from thoſe temp tations that teach us the ſophiſtry of vice . 

The virtuous reſolution I had formed , how . ever , was the very cauſe of my ruin i
my full determination not to violate the bed of another , left my faults expoſed to
detection . It was ne ceſſary to expiate the ſcandal ; I was accordingly ſuſpended
and baniſhed ; falling a ſacrifice to my ſcruples rather than to my incontinence .
From the reproaches alſo made me on my diſgrace , I found that the way to eſcape
puniſhment for a 

crime , 
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crime , is often to aggravate the guilt , by . com mitting a greater . 

A few inſtances of this kind go far with per fons capable of reflection . Finding , by
forrow ful experience , the ideas I had formed of juſtice , honeſty , and other moral
obligations , contradic ted in practice ; I began to give up moſt of the opinions I had
received , till , at length , the few which I retained being no longer ſufficient to
fupport themſelves , I called in queſtion the evi - - dence on which they were
eſtabliſhed . Thus , knowing hardly what to think , I found myſelf at laſt reduced to
your own ſituation of mind ; with this difference only , that my infidelity be ing the
later fruit of a maturer age , it was a work of greater difficulty to remove it . 

I was in that ſtate of doubt and uncertainty , in which De Cartes requires the mind to
be in volved , in order to enable it to inveſtigate trutho This diſpoſition of mind ,
however , is too dif quieting to laſt long ; its duration being owing only to vice or
indolence . My heart was not ſo corrupt as to ſeek ſuch indulgence ; and nothing
preferves ſo well the habit of reflection , as to be more content with ourſelves than
with our fortune . 

I reflected , therefore , on the unhappy lot of mortals , always floating on the ocean
of human opinions , without compaſs or rudder ; left to the mercy of their
tempeſtuous paſſions , with no other guide than an unexperienced pilot , ig . norant
of his courſe , as well as whence he came and whither he is going . I ſaid often to
myſelf , I love the truth ; I ſeek , yet cannot find it ; let i any one ſhew ' it me , and I
will readily embrace L 2 

itse 
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it : why doth it hide its charms from an heart formed to adore them ? 

I have frequently experienced at times much greater evils ; and yet no part of my
life was e ver ſo conſtantly diſagreeable to me as that in terval of ſcruples and
anxiety . Running per petually from one doubt and uncertainty to ano . . ther , all that
I could deduce from any long and painful meditations was incertitude , obfcurity ,
and contradiction , as well , with regard to my exiſtence as my duty . 

I cannot comprehend how any man can be ſincerely a ſceptic , on principle . Such
philo fophers either do not exiſt , or they are certainly the moit miſerable of men .
To be in doubt a . bout things which it is important for us to know , is a ſituation too
perplexing for the human mind : it cannot long ſupport ſuch incertitude ; but will , in
ſpite of itſelf , determine one way or other , rather deceiving itſelf than content to
believe nothing of the matter . , 

What added further to my perplexity was , that , being educated in a church whoſe
autho rity being univerſally deciſive , admits not of the leaſt doubt : in rejecting one
point , I rejected in a manner all the reft ; and the impoſſibility of admitting ſo many
abſurd deciſions , ſet me againſt thoſe which were not fo . In being . . told I muſt
believe all , I was prevented from be lieving any thing , and I knew not where to
ſtop . 

In this ſituation I conſulted the philoſophers ; I turned over their books , and
examined their feveral opinions : in all which I found them vain , dictatorial , and
dogmatical , even in their pretended ſcepticiſm ; ignorant of nothing , yet 

pro . 
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proving nothing ; ridiculing one another ; and in this laſt particular only wherein
they were all agreed , they ſeemed to be in the right . Af fecting to triumph ,
whenever they attacked their opponents , they wanted every thing to make them .
capable of a vigorous defence . If you examine their reaſons , you will find them
calculated only to refute : if you number voices , every one is reduced to his own
fuffrage : they agree in nothing but difputing : to attend to theſe , therefore , was not
the way to remove my uncertainty . 

I conceived that the weakneſs of the human underſtanding was the firſt cauſe of the
prodigi ous variety I found in their ſentiments , and that pride was the fecond . We
have no ſtandard with which to meaſure this immenſe machine ; , 

we cannot calculate its various relations ; we - neither know the firſt cauſe nor the
final ef . 

fects ; we are ignorant even of ourſelves ; we neither know our own nature nor
principle of action ; nay , we hardly know whether man be a ſimple or compound
being ; impenetrable myſteries ſurround us on every ſide ; they ex - . tend beyond
the region of ſenfe ; we imagine ourſelves pofſeffed of underſtanding to penetrate
them , and we have only imagination . Every , one ſtrikes out a way of his own
acrofs this ima . . ginary world ; but no one knows whether it will lead him to the
point he aims at . We are yet deſirous to penetrate , to know every thing . The only
thing we know not , is to remain ig norant of what it is impoſſible for us to know .
We had much rather determine at random , and believe the thing which is not , than
confeſs that 

L 3 

none 
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none of us is capable of ſeeing the thing that is . Being ourſelves but a ſmall part of
that great whole , whoſe limits , ſurpaſs our moſt extenſive views , and concerning
which its Creator leaves us to make our idle conjectures ; we are vain e nough to
decide what is that whole in itſelf , and what we are in relation to it . . . 

But were the philoſophers even in a ſituation to diſcover the truth , which of them
would be intereſted in ſo doing ? Each of them knows yery . well that his ſyſtem is
no better founded than thoſe of others ; he defends it , nevertheleſs , becauſe it is his
own . There is not one of them , who , really knowing truth from falſehood , would
not prefer the latter , of his own invention , to the former , diſcovered by any body
elſe . Where is the phi lofopher who would not readily deceive mankind , to
increaſe his own reputation ? Where is he , who ſecretly propoſes any other object
than that of diſtinguiſhing himſelf from the reſt of man kind ? Provided he raiſes
himſelf above the vul . gar , and carries away the prize of fame from his
competitors , what doth he require more ? The moſt effential point is to think
differently from the reſt of the world . Among believers he is an atheiſt , and among
atheiſts he affects to be a believer . 

The firſt fruit I gathered from theſe reflec tions , was to learn to confine my
inquiries to thoſe things in which I was immediately inte reſted ; to remain
contented in a profound igno rance of the reſt , and not to trouble myſelf fo far as
even to doubt about what it did not con cern me to know . I could fee farther , that
inſtead of clearing 

up 
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up any unneceſſary doubts , the philoſophers on ly contributed to multiply thoſe
which moſt tor mented me ; and reſolved abſolutely none . I therefore applied to
another guide , and ſaid to myſelf , Let ne conſult my innate inſtructor , who will
deceive me leſs than I may be decei ved by others ; or , at leaſt , the errors I fall in
to , will be my own , and I ſhall grow leſs de praved in the purſuit of my own
illuſions , than in giving myſelf up to the deceptions of others . 

Taking a retroſpect , then , of the ſeveral opi nions which had ſucceſſively prevailed
with me , from my infancy , I found , that , although none of them were ſo evident as
to produce imme diate conviction , they had nevertheleſs different degrees of
probability , and that my innate ſenſe of truth and falſehood leaned more or leſs to
each . On this firſt obſervation , proceeding to compare , impartially and without
prejudice , theſe different opinions with each other , I found that the firſt and moſt
common , was alſo the moſt ſimple and moſt rational ; and that it wanted nothing
more , to ſecure univerſal ſuf frage , than the circumſtance of having been laſt
propoſed . Let us ſuppoſe that all our philoſo phers , ancient and modern , had
exhauſted all their whimſical ſyſtems of power , chance , fate , neceſſity , atoms , an
animated world , ſenſitive matter , materialiſm , and of every other kind ; and after
them let us imagine the celebrated Dr Clarke enlightening the world , by diſplaying
the Being of beings , the Supreme and Sove reign diſpoſer of all things : with what
univerſal admiration , with what unanimous applauſe would not the world receive
this new ſyſtem , ſo 

great 
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great , fo conſolatory , ſo ſublime , ſo proper to elevate the ſoul , to lay the
foundations of virtue , ' and at the ſame time ſo ſtriking , fo enlightened , fo fimple ,
and , as it appears to me , pregnant with leſs incomprehenſibilities and abſurdity
than any other ſyſtem whatever ! I reflected that unanſwerable objections might be
made to all , becauſe the human underſtanding is incapable of reſolving them , no
proof therefore could be brought excluſively of any : but what difference is there in
proofs ! Ought not that ſyſtem then which explains every thing to be preferred ,
when attended with no greater difficulties than the reſt ? 

The love of truth , therefore , being all my philoſophy , and my method of
philofophiſing the fimple and eaſy rule of common fenfe , which diſpenſed with the
vain ſubtilty of argumenta tion , I re - examined by this rule , all the inte reſting
knowledge I was pofféfred of ; reſolved to admit , as evident , every thing to which
I could not , in the fincerity of my heart , refuſe my aſſent ; to admit alfo , as true ,
all that appeared to have a neceſſary connection with the former , and to leave
every thing elſe as uncertain , with out rejecting or admitting it ; determined not to
trouble myſelf about clearing up any point which did not tend to utility in practice .
- - But after all , who am I ? What right have I to judge of theſe things ? and what is
it that de . . termines my concluſions ? If ſubject to the im preſſions I receive , theſe
are formed in direct conſequence of thoſe impreffions ; I trouble my felf to no
purpoſe in theſe inveſtigations . It is neceffary therefore to examine myſelf , to know
what inſtruments are made uſe of in ſuch 

re 
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reſearches , and how far I may confide in their uſe . 

In the firſt place , I know that I exiſt , and have ſenſes whereby I am affected . This
is a truth ſo ſtriking that I am compelled to acquieſce in it . But have I properly a
diſtinct fenſe of my exiſtence , or do I only know it from my various ſenſations ?
This is my firſt doubt , which at preſent it is impoflible for me to reſolve : for being
continually affected by ſenfations , either directly from the objects of them , or from
the memory , how can I tell whether my felf - con ſciouſneſs be or be not fomething
foreign to thoſe ſenſations , and independent of them . 

My ſenſations are all internal , as they make me ſenſible of my own exiſtence ; but
the cauſe of them is external and independent , as they af . . feet me without my
conſent , and do not depend on my will , for their production or annihila tion . I
conceive very clearly , therefore , that the ſenſation which is internal , and its cauſe
or ob . ject which is external , are not one and the ſame 

thing . 

Thus I know that I not only exiſt , but that other beings exiſt as well as myſelf ; to
wit , the objects of my ſenſations ; and though theſe ob jedts ſhould be nothing but
ideas ; it is very cer tain that theſe ideas are no part of myſelf . 

Now , every thing that I perceive out of my ſelf , and which acts on my ſenſes , I
call matter ; and all thoſe portions of matter which I conceive united in individual
beings , I call bodies . Thus all the diſputes between the idealiſts and mate . rialiſts
fignify nothing to me ; their diſtinctions 

be 
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i 

between the appearance and reality of bodies being chimerical . 

Hence I have already acquired as certain knowledge of the exiſtence of the univerſe
as of my own . I next reflect on the objects of my fenſations ; and , finding in myſelf
the faculty of comparing then with each other , I perceive my . ſelf endowed with an
active power with which I was before unacquainted . ; 

To perceive is only to feel or be ſenſible of things ; to compare them is to judge of
their exo iſtence : to judge of things , and to be ſenſible of them , are very different .
Things preſent themſelves to our ſenſations as ſingle , and de tached from each other
, ſuch as they barely exiſt in nature : but in our intellectual compariſon of them they
are removed , tranſported , as it were , from place to place , diſpoſed on and beſide
each other , to enable us to pronounce concerning their difference and ſimilitude .
The character iſtic faculty of an intelligent , active being , is , in my opinion , that
of giving a ſenſe to the word exift . In beings merely ſenſitive I have ſearched in
vain to diſcover the like force of in tellect ; nor can I conceive it to be in their na .
ture . Such paſlive beings perceive every object ſingle , or by itſelf ; or if two
objects preſent themſelves , they are perceived as united into one . Such beings
having no power to place one in competition with , belide , or upon the other , they
cannot compare them or judge of their ſe parate exiſtence . 

To ſee two objects at once , is not to ſee their relations to each other , nor to judge
of their dif . ference ; as to ſee many objects , though diſtinct 

from 
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from one another , is not to reckon their num . - ber . I may poſſibly have in my mind
the ideas of a great ſtick and a little one , without com . paring thoſe ideas together ,
or judging that one is leſs than the other ; as I may look at my hand without counting
my fingers * The compara . tive ideas of greater and lefs , as well as numeri cal
ideas of one , two , & c . are certainly no ſenſa tions , although the underſtanding
produces them only from our ſenſations . 

It has been pretended , that ſenſitive beings diſtinguiſh ſenſations one from the other
, by the actual difference there is between thoſe ſenſa tions : this , however ,
demands an explanation . When ſuch ſenſations are different , a ſenſitive being is
ſuppoſed to diſtinguiſh them by their difference ; but when they are alike , they can
then only diſtinguiſh them becauſe they perceive . one without the other : for
otherwiſe , how can two objects exactly alike , be diſtinguiſhed in a fimultaneous
ſenſation ? Such objects muſt ne ceſſarily be blended together , and taken for one
and the fame ; particularly according to that ſyſtem of philoſophy , in which it is
pretended that the ſenſations repreſentative of extenſion are not extended . 

When two comparative ſenſations are percei ved , they make both a joint and
ſeparate im preſſion , but their relation to each other is not neceſſarily perceived in
conſequence of either . If the judgment we form of this relation were 

indeed 

* M . de la Condimine tells us of a people , who knew how to reckon only as far as
three : yet theſe people , having hands , muſt neceſſarily have often seen their
fingers without ever ha ving counted five . 
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indeed a mere fenſation , excited by the objects , we ſhould never be deceived in it
, for it can ne ver be denied that I truly perceive what I feel . 

How therefore can I be deceived in the rela tion between theſe two ſticks ,
particularly , if they are not parallel ? Why do I ſay , for inſtance , that the little one
is a third part as long as the great one , when it is in reality only a fourth ? Why is
not the image , ' which is the fenſation , conformable to its model , which is the
object : it is becauſe I am active when I judge , the ope ration which forms the
compariſon is defective , - and my underſtanding , which judges of rela . tions ,
mixes its errors with the truth of thoſe ſenſations which are repreſentative of objects
. 

Add to this a reflection , which I am certain you will think ſtriking , when you have
duly weighed it : this is , that if we were merely paf " live in the uſe of our fenfes ,
there would be no communication between them : fo that it would be impoſſible for
us to know , that the body we touched with our hands , and the object we faw with
our eyes , were one and the ſame Either we ſhould not be able to perceive exter nal
objects at ally or they would appear to exift as five perceptible ſubſtances , of
which we ſhould have no method of aſcertaining the identity . 

Whatever name be given to that power of the mind , which afſembles and compares
my fenſa tions : call it attention , meditation , reflection , or what you pleaſe ;
certain it is , that it exiſts in me , and not in the objects of thoſe ſenſations : it is I
alone who produce it , although it be diſ played only in conſequence of the
impreſſions made on me by thoſe objects . Without being 
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ſo far maſter over myfelf as to perceive or not perceive at pleaſure , I am ſtill more
or leſs ca pable of making an examination into the objects perceived . . 

I am not , therefore , a mere ſenſitive and paf ſive , but an active and intelligent
being ; andy whatever philoſophers may pretend , lay claim to the honour of
thinking . I know only that truth depends on the exiſtence of things , and not on my
underſtanding , which judges of them ; and that the leſs ſuch judgment depends , on
me , the nearer I am certain of approaching the truth . Hence my rule , of confiding
more on ſentiment than reaſon , is confirmed by rea fon itſelf . 

Being thus far affured of my own nature and capacity , I begin to conſider the
objects about me ; * regarding myſelf with a kind of ſhudder ing , as a creature
thrown on the wide world of the univerſe , and as it were loſt in an infinite váriety
of other beings , without knowing any thing of what they are , either among them
felves , or with regard to me . 

Every thing that is perceptible to my ſenſes is matter , and I deduce all the eſſential
proper ties of matter from thoſe fenfible qualities , which occaſion its being
perceptible , and are inſepara ble from it . I ſee it ſometimes in motion , and at other
times at reft * , hence I infer , that nei VOL . II . 

M 

ther 

* This reſt may be ſaid to be only relative ; but as we per ceive degrees in motion ,
we can very clearly . conceive one of the two extremes , which is reft ; and this we
conceive fo die ftinctly , that we are even induced to take that for abſolute rent
which is only relative . Now , motion cannot be eſſential to matter , if matter can be
conceived to exit at reft . 
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ther motion nor reſt are eſſential to it ; but mo tion being an action , is clearly the
effect of a cauſe , of which reft is only the abſence . When nothing acts on matter ,
therefore it does not move ; and for that very reaſon , that it is equal . ly indifferent
to motion and reſt , its natural ſtate is to be at reſt . 

Again , I perceive in bodies two kinds of mo . tion ; that is , a mechanical or
communicated motion , and a ſpontaneous or voluntary one . In the firſt , the moving
cauſe is out of the body moved ; and in the laſt exiſts within it . I ſhall not hence
conclude , however , that the motion of a watch , for example , is ſpontaneous ; for ,
if nothing ſhould act upon it but the ſpring , that ſpring would not wind itſelf up
again when once down . For the ſame reaſon , alſo , I ſhould as little accede to the
ſpontaneous motion of fluids , nor even to fire itſelf , the cauſe of their fluidity * , 

You will aſk me , if the motions of animals are ſpontaneous ? I will freely anſwer , I
cannot poſitively tell , but analogy ſpeaks in the affir mative . You may aſk me
farther , how I know there is any ſuch thing as fpontaneous motion ? I anſwer , very
well , becauſe I feel it . I will to move my arm , and accordingly it moves , without
the intervention of any other immedi . ate cauſe . It is in vain to endeavour to reaſon
me out of this ſentiment ; it is more powerful than any rational evidence : you might
as well attempt to convince me that I do not exiſt . 

If 

* The chymiſts conceive the element of fire to be diffuſed , · and ſtagnant , in thoſe
mixed bodies of which it makes a part , till ſome external caufe fets it in motion ,
and changes it into palpable fire . 
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If the actions of men are not ſpontaneous , and there be no ſuch ſpontaneous action
in whas paſſes on earth , we are only the more embarral ſed to conceive what is the
firſt cauſe of all mo tion . For my part , I am ſo fully perſuaded , that the natural ſtate
of matter is a State of reſt , and that it has in itſelf no principle of activity , that
whenever I ſee a body in motion , I inſtantly conclude , either that it is an animated
body , or that its motion is communicated to it . My un derſtanding will by no means
acquieſce in the notion that unorganiſed matter can move of it felf , or be productive
of any kind of action . 

The viſible univerſe , however , is compoſed of inanimate matter t , which appears
to have nothing in its compoſition of organiſation , or that ſenſation which is
common to the parts of an animated body ; as it is certain that we our ſelves being
parts thereof , do not perceive our exiſtence in the whole . The univerſe alſo is in
motion : and its movements being all regular , uniform , and ſubjected to conſtant
laws , nothing appears therein fimilar to that liberty which is remarkable in the
ſpontaneous motion of men and animals . The world , therefore , is not an huge ſelf -
moving animal , but receives its motions from ſome foreign caufe , which we do not
per ceive : but I am ſo ſtrongly perſuaded within myſelf of the exiſtence of this cauſe
, that it is 

impoſſible + I have made the ſtrongeſt efforts I am able , to conceive tho exiſtence
of a living molecule or primary element , but in vain . The idea of matter ,
perceiving without organs of per ception , appears to me contradictory and
upintelligible . Tor reject or adopt this notion , it is neceſſary we ſhould firſt com -
- prehend it ; and I muſt confeſs I am not ſo happy 

M 
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impollible 
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impoſſible for me to obſerve the apparent diurnal revolution of the ſun , without
conceiving that fome force muſt urge it forward ; or if it is the earth itſelf that turns ,
I cannot but conceive that fome hand muſt turn it . 

If it be neceſſary to admit general laws , that have no apparent relation to matter ,
from what fixed point muſt that inquiry ſet out ? Thoſe laws , being nothing real , or
ſubſtantial , have ſome prior foundation equally unknown and occult . Experience
and obſervation have taught us the laws of motion ; theſe laws , however ,
determine effects only , without diſplaying their cauſes ; and therefore are not
ſufficient to explain the ſyſtem of the univerſe . Des Cartes could form a model of
the heavens and the earth with dice , but he could not give their motions to thoſe
dice , nor bring into play his centrifugal force with out the alliſtance of a rotatory
motion . Newton diſcovered the law of attraction ; but attraction alone would ſoon
have reduced the univerſe into one folid maſs ; to this law , therefore , he found it
neceffary to add a projectile force , in order to account for the revolution of the
heavenly bo dies . Could Des Cartes tell us by what phyſical law his vortices were
put and kept in motion ? Could Newton produce the hand that firſt im pelled the
planets in the tangent of their reſpec tive orbits ? 

The firſt cauſes of motion do not exiſt in mat ter ; bodies receive from , and
communicate mo tion to each other , but they cannot originally produce it . The
more I obſerve the action and re - action of the powers of nature acting on each
other , the more I am convinced that they are 

merely 
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merely effects , and that we muſt ever recur to fome volition as the firſt cauſe ; for
to ſuppoſe there is a progreſſion of cauſes to infinity , is to : ſuppoſe there is no firſt
cauſe at all . In a word , every motion , that is not produced by ſome o ther , muſt be
the effect of a ſpontaneous voluntary act : inanimate bodies have no action , but mo
tion ; and there can be no real action without volition . Such is my firſt principle . I
believe , therefore , that a will gives motion to the uni verſe , and animates all
nature . This is my firſt article of faith . i . 

In what manner volition is productive of phy ſical and corporeal action , I know not
, but I experience within myſelf that it is productive of it . I will to act , and the
action immediately ſucceeds : I will to move my body , and my bo dy inſtantly
moves ; but that an inanimate body , lying at reſt , ſhould move itſelf or produce mo
. tion , is incomprehenſible and unprecedented . The will alſo is known by its
effects , and not by its effence . I know it as the cauſe of motion z . but to conceive
matter producing motion , would be evidently to conceive an effect without a cauſe
, or rather not to conceive any thing at all . 

It is no more poſſible for me to conceive how the will moves the body , than how
the ſenſa tions affect the ſoul . I even know not why one of theſe myſteries ever
appeared more explicable than the other . For my own part , whether ar the time I
am active or paſſive , the means of union between the two ſubſtances appear to me
abſolutely incomprehenſible . Is it not ſtrange that the philoſophers have thrown off
this incom prehenſibility , merely to confound the two ſubo 

ſtances 

. 

M 
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ſtances together , as if operations ſo different could be better explained as the
effects of one ſubject than of two ? 

The principle which I have here laid down , is undoubtedly ſomething obſcure ; it is
how ever intelligible , and contains nothing repug nant to reaſon or obſervation :
can we ſay as much of the doctrines of materialiſm ? It is very certain , that , if
motion be eſſential to matter , it would be inſeparable from it ; it would be al ways
the ſame in every portion of it , incommu nicable , and incapable of increaſe or
diminu rion ; it would be impoſſible for us even to con ceive matter at reſt . Again ,
when I am told that motion is not indeed eſſential to matter , but neceffary to its
exiſtence ; I ſee through the at tempt to impoſe on me , by a form of words , which it
would be more eaſy to refute , if more intelligible . For , whether the motion of mat
ter ariſes from itſelf , and is therefore eſſential to it , or whether it is derived from
ſome external cauſe , it is no farther neceſſary to it than as the moving cauſe acting
thereon : ſo that we ſtill remain under the firſt difficulty . 

General and abſtract ideas from the ſource of our greateſt errors . The jargon of
metaphyſics never diſcovered one truth ; but it has filled phi . loſophy with
abſurdities of which we are afha med , as ſoon as they are ſtript of their pompous
expreſſions . Tell me truly , my friend , if , when you are told of a blind ,
unintelligent power be ing diffuſed throughout all nature , any preciſe idea is
conveyed to your underſtanding ? It is imagined that ſomething is meant by thoſe
vague terms , univerſal force and neceffary motion ; 

and 
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and yet they convey no meaning . The idea of motion is nothing more than the idea
of pafling from one place to another , nor can there be any motion withoui fome
particular direction ; for no individual being can move ſeveral ways at once . In
what manner , then , is it that matter neceſſarily moves ? Has all the matter of which
bodies are compoſed , a general and uniform motion , or has each atom a particular
motion of its own ? If we give into the firſt notion , the whole univerſe will appear
to be one folid and indiviſible maſs ; and according to the ſecond , it ſhould
conſtitute a diffuſed and incoherent fluid , without a poſſibility that two atoms ever
could be united . What can be the direction of this motion common to all matter ? Is
it in a right line upwards or downwards , to the right or to the left ? Again , if every
particle of mat ter has its particular direction , what can be the cauſe of all thoſe
directions and their variations ? If every atom or particle of matter revolved on ly
on its axis , none of them would change their place , and there would be no motion
commu nicated ; and even in this caſe it is neceſſary that ſuch a revolving motion
ſhould be carried on one way . To aſcribe to matter motion in the abſtract , is to
make uſe of terms without a meaning ; and in giving it any determinate mo . tion ,
we muſt of neceſſity ſuppoſe the cauſe that determines it . The more I multiply
particular forces , the more new cauſes have I to explain , without ever finding one
common agent that di rects them . So far from being able to conceive any regularity
or order in the fortuitous con courſe of elements , I cannot even conceive the 

nature 
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nature of their concurrence ; and an univerſal chaos is more inconceivable than
univerſal har mony . I eaſily comprehend that the mechaniſm of the world cannot be
perfectly known to the human underſtanding ; but , whenever men un dertake to
explain it , they ought at leaſt to ſpeak in ſuch a manner that others may underſtand
them . 

If from matter being put in motion I diſcover the exiſtence of a will , as the firſt
active cauſe ; this matter being ſubjected to certain regular Jaws of motion , diſplay
alſo intelligence : this is my ſecond article of faith . To act , to com pare , to prefer ,
are the operations of an active , thinking being ; ſuch a being , therefore , exiſts . Do
you proceed to aſk me , where I diſcover its exiſtence ? I anſwer , Not only in the
revolutions of the celeſtial bodies ; not only in - myſelf ; but in the flocks that feed
on the plain , in the birds - that fly in the air , in the ſtone that falls to the ground ,
and in the leaf that trembles in the wind . . . per I am enabled to judge of the
phyſical order of 

things , although ignorant of their final cauſe ; becauſe , to be able to form ſuch a
judgment , it is ſufficient for me to compare the ſeveral parts of the viſible univerſe
with each other , to ſtudy their mutual concurrence , their reciprocal rela . tions ,
and to obſerve the general reſult of the whole . I am ignorant why the univerſe exiſts
, but I am enabled nevertheleſs to ſee how it is modified , I cannot fail to perceive
that intimate connection by which the feveral beings it is compoſed of , afford each
other mutual aſſiſtance . I reſemble , in this reſpect , a man who ſees the 

inſide 
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inſide of a watch , for the firſt time , and is cap tivated with the beauty of the work ,
although ignorant of its uſe . I know not , he may ſay , what this machine is good for
, but I ſee that each part is made to fit ſome other ; I admire the artiſt for every part
of his performance , and am certain that all theſe wheels act thus in con cert to fome
common end which it is impoſſible for me to fee . 

But let us compare the partial and particular ends , the means whereby they are
affected , and their conſtant relations of every kind ; then let us appeal to our innate
ſenſe of conviction ; what man in his ſenſes can refuſe to acquieſce in ſuch teftimony
? To what unprejudiſed view does not the vifible arrangement of the univerſe
diſplay the ſupreme intelligence of its author ? How much ſophiſtry does it not
require , to dif avow the harmony of created beings , and that admirable order in
which all the parts of the ſy ſtem concur to the preſervation of each other ? You may
talk to me as much as you pleaſe , of combinations and chances ; what end will it an
ſwer to reduce me to ſilence , if you cannot per . fuade me into the truth of what you
advance ? And how will you diveſt me of that involuntary ſentiment , which
continually contradicts you ? If organiſed bodies are fortuitouſly combined in a
thouſand ways , before they aſſume ſettled and conſtant forms ; if at firſt there are
formed ſto . machs without mouths , feet without heads , hands without arms , and
imperfect organs of every kind , which have periſhed for want of the neceſſary
faculties of ſelf - preſervation ; how comes it that none of thefe imperfect eſſays
have en . 

gaged 
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gaged our attention ? Why hath nature , at length confined herſelf to laws to which
ſhe was not at firſt ſubjected ? I confeſs that I ought not to be ſurpriſed that any
poſſible thing ſhould happen , when the rarity of the event is com penſated by the
great odds that it did not hap pen . And yet if any one was to tell me that a number
of printers types , jumbled promiſcu ouſly together , had difpofed themſelves in the
order of the letters compoſing the Æneid , I cer tainly ſhould not deign to take one
ſtep to verify or diſprove ſuch a ſtory . It may be ſaid , I for get the riumber of
chances ; but pray how many muſt I ſuppoſe to render ſuch a combination in any
degree probable ? I , who ſee only the one , muſt conclude that there is an infinite
number againſt it , and that it is not the effect of chance . Add to this , that the
product of theſe combina tions muſt be always of the ſame nature with the combined
elements ; hence life and organiſation never can reſult from a blind concourſe of
atoms , nor will the chymiſt , with all his art in com . pounds , ever find ſenſation
and thought at the bottom of his crucible * . 

i I have 

, 

* - It would be incredible , if we had not proof of it , that hu man extravagance
could be carried to ſuch a pitch . Amatus Lufitanus aſſures us , ihat he had ſeen in a
phial an homuncule , about an inch long , which Julius Camillus , like another Pro
metheus , had generated by his ſkill in alchymy . Paracelſus , in his creatiſe de
natura reruin , gives the proceſs of making thefe mannikins , and maintains that
pygmies , fauns , ſatyrs , and nymphs were engendered by chymiſtry . There wants
nothing more , in my opinion , to eſtabliſh the poſſibility of theſe facts , than to
prove that the organical materials can reſiſt fire , and that the component moleculæ
may preſerve themſelves alive in the intenſe heat of a reyerberatory furnace . 
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I have been frequently ſurprifed , and ſome . times ſcandaliſed , in the reading of
Nieuwen theit . What a preſumption was it to ſit down to make a book of thoſe
wonders of nature that diſplay the wiſdom of their Author ? Had his book been as
big as the whole world , he would not have exhauſted his ſubject ; and no ſooner do
we enter into the minutiæ of things than the greateſt wonder of all eſcapes us ; that is
, the harmony and connection of the whole . The generation of living and organiſed
bodies alone , baffles all the efforts of the human underſtanding . That
unſurmountable barrier , which nature hath placed between the various ſpecies of
animals , that they might not be confounded with each o . ther , makes her intentions
ſufficiently evident . Not contented only to eſtabliſh order , ſhe hath taken effectual
methods to prevent its being di Iturbed . 

There is not a being in the univerſe which may not , in ſome reſpect , be regarded as
the common centre of all others , which are ranged around it in ſuch a manner that
they ſerve reci procally as cauſe and effect to one another . The imagination is loſt
and the underſtanding con founded in ſuch an infinite diverſity of relations , of
which , however , not one of them is either loſt or confounded in the croud . How
abſurd the ſuppoſition , to deduce this wonderful har mony from the blind
mechaniſm of a fortuitous jumble of atoms ! Thoſe who deny the unity of deſign , fo
manifeſt in the relation of all the parts of this grand ſyſtem , may endeavour , as
much as they will , to conceal their abſurdities with abſtract ideas , co - ordinations
, general principles , 

and 
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and emblematical terms ; whatever they may advance , it is impoſſible for me to
conceive that a ſyſtem of beings can be ſo duly regulated , with out the exiſtence of
ſome intelligent cauſe which effects ſuch regulation . It is not in my power to
believe that paſſive inanimate matter could e ver have produced living and ſenſible
creatures ; that a blind fatality ſhould be productive of in telligent beings ; or that a
cauſe incapable itſelf of thinking , ſhould produce the faculty of think 

ing in its effect . on I believe , therefore , that the world is governed 

by a wiſe and powerful Will . I ſee it , or rather I feel it ; and this is of importance
for me to know : but is the world eternal , or is it crea . ted ? Are things derived
from one felf - exiſtent principle ? ' or are there two , or more ? And what is their
eſſence ? Of all this I know no thing , nor do I ſee that it is of any conſequence I
ſhould . In proportion as ſuch knowledge may become intereſting , I will endeavour
to acquire it : but , farther than this , I give up all ſuch idle diſquiſitions , which
ſerve only to make me diſ contented with myſelf , are uſelefs in practice , and above
my underſtanding . . 

You will remember , however , that I am not dictating my ſentiments to you ; but
only dif playing what they are . Whether matter be e ternal or only created , whether
it have a paſſive principle or not , certain it is , that the whole uni verſe is one
deſign , and fufficiently diſplays one intelligent agent ' : for I ſee no part of this
ſyſtem that is not under regulation , or that does not concur to one and the ſame end ,
viz . that of preſerving the preſent eſtabliſhed order of things . 

That 
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That Being , whoſe will is his deed , whoſe prin ciple of action is in himſelf ; that
Being , in a word , whatever it be , that gives motion to all the parts of the univerſe
, and governs all things , . I call God . 

To this term I annex the ideas of intelligence , power , and will , which I have
collected from the order of things ; and to theſe I add that of goodneſs , which is a
neceſſary conſequence of their union : but I am not at all the wiſer con cerning the
eſſence of the Being to which I give theſe attributes : he remains at an equal diſtance
from my ſenſes and my underſtanding : the more I think of him , the more I am
confound ed ; I know of a certainty that he exiſts , and that his exiſtence is
independent of any of his crea tures : I know alſo that my exiſtence is depend . ent
on his , and that every thing I know is in the ſame fatuation with myſelf . I perceive
the Dei . ty in all his works , I feel him within me , and behold him in every object
around me : but I no ſooner endeavour to contemplate what he is in himſelf ; I no
ſooner inquire where he is , and what is his ſubſtance , than he eludes the ſtrong eft
efforts of my imagination ; and my bewil dered underſtanding is convinced of its
own weakneſs . 

For this reaſon I ſhall never take upon me to argue about the nature of God , farther
than I : am obliged to it by the relation he appears to i ſtand in to myſelf . There is
ſo great a temeri . ty in ſuch diſquiſitions , that a wiſe man will ne ver enter on them
without trembling and being fully aſſured of his incapacity to proceed far on ſo
ſublime a ſubject : for it is leſs injurious to VOL . II . N . 

the 
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as fpeciested to mes , which the pie 

the Deity to entertain no ideas of him at all , than to harbour thoſe which are
depreciating and unjuft . 

After having diſcovered thoſe of his attributes , by which I am convinced of his
exiſtence , I re turn to myſelf , and conſider the place I occupy in that order of things
, which is directed by him , and ſubjected to my examination . Here I find my
ſpecies ſtand inconteſtably in the firſt rank ; as man , by virtue of his will and the
inſtruments he is poſſeſſed of to put it in execution , has a greater power over the
bodies by which he is ſurrounded , than they , by mere phyſical impulſe , have over
him : by virtue of his intelligence al fo , I find he is the only created being here
below that can take a general ſurvey of the whole ſy ſtem . Is there one among them ,
except man , who knows how to obſerve all others ? to weigh , to calculate , to
foreſee their motions , their ef fects , and to join , if I may ſo expreſs myſelf , the
ſentiment of a general exiſtence to that of the individual ? What is there fo very
ridiculous in ſuppoſing every thing made for man , when he is the only created
being , who knows how to conſider the relation in which all things ſtand to himſelf
? 

It is then true that man is lord of the crea tion , that he is , at leaſt , ſovereign over
the ha bitable earth ; for it is certain that he not only ſubdues all other animals , and
even diſpoſes of the elements at his pleaſure by his induſtry ; but he alone of all
other terreſtrial beings knows how to ſubject the earth to his convenience , and even
to appropriate to his uſe , by contempla tion , the very ſtars and planets he cannot ap

proach . 
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proach . Let any one produce me an animal of another ſpecies , who knows how to
make uſe of fire , or hath faculties to admire the ſun . What ! am I able to obſerve ,
to know other beings and their relations ; am I capable of diſcovering what is order
, beauty , virtue , of contemplaring the univerſe , of elevating my ideas to the hand
which governs the whole ; am I capable of loving what is good and doing it , and
ſhall I compare my ſelf to the brutes ? Abject ſoul ! it is your gloo my philofophy
alone that renders you at all like them . Or , rather , it is in vain you would de baſe
yourſelf ; your own genius riſes up againſt your principles ; your benevolent heart
gives the lie to your abſurd doctrines , and even the abuſe of your faculties
demonſtrates their excellence in ſpite of yourſelf . 

For my own part , who have no ſyſtem to : maintain , who am only a simple , honeſt
mang , attached to no party , unambitious of being the founder of any ſcct , and
contented with the fi tuation in which God hath placed me , I fee no thing in the
world , except the Deity , better than my own ſpecies ; and were I left to chuſe my
place in the order of created beings , I fee none chat I could prefer to that of man . 

This reflection , however , is leſs vain than af . fecting : for my ſtate is not the effect
of choice , and could not be due to the merit of a being that did not before exiſt .
Can I behold myſelf , nevertheleſs , thus diſtinguiſhed , without think ing myſelf
happy in occupying ſo honourable a poit ; or without bleſſing the hand that placed
me here ? From the firſt view I thus took of my - - - ſelf , my heart began to glow
with a ſenſe of 

N . 2 
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gratitude toward the author of our being ; and hence aroſe my firſt ' idea of the
worſhip due to a beneficent Deity . I adore the Supreme power , and melt into
tenderneſs at his goodneſs . I have no need to be taught artificial forms of worſhip ;
the dictates of nature are ſufficient . Is it not a natural conſequence of ſelf - love , to
ho nour thoſe who protect us , and to love ſuch as do us good ? 

But when I come afterwards to take a view of the particular rank and relation in
which I ſtand , as an individual , among the fellow - crea tures of my ſpecies ; to
confider the different tanks of ſociety , and the perfons by whom they are filled ;
what a ſcene is preſented me ! Where is that order and regularity before obſerved ?
The ſcenes of nature preſent to my view the moſt perfect harmony and proportion ;
thoſe of mankind nothing buc confuſion and diſorder . The phyſical elements of
things act in concert with each other , the moral world alone is a chaos of diſcord .
Mere animals are happy , but man , their lord and fovereign , is miferable ! Where ,
Supreme Wiſdom ! are thy laws ? Is it thus , 0 Providence thou governelt the world
? What is become of thy power , thou Supreme Beneficence ! when I ſee evil
prevailing on the earth ? 

Would you believe , my good friend , that , from ſuch gloomy reflections and
apparent con tradictions , I ſhould form to myſelf more ſu blime ideas of the ſoul ,
than ever reſulted from my former reſearches ? In meditating on the na ture of man ,
I conceived that I diſcovered two diſtinct principles ; the one raiſing him to the 

. ſtudy 
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ſtudy of eternal truths , the love of juſtice and moral beauty , bearing him aloft to the
regions of the intellectual world , the contemplation of which yields the trueſt
delight to the philoſo pher ; the other debaſing him even below him felf , ſubjecting
him to the ſlavery of ſenſe , the tyranny of the paſſions , and exciting theſe to
counteract every noble and generous ſentiment infpired by the former . When I
perceived my ſelf hurried away by two ſuch contrary powers , I naturally concluded
that man is not one ſimple and individual ſubſtance . I will , and I will not ; I
perceive myſelf at once free and a flave ; I ſee what is good , I admire it , and yet I
do the evil : I am ačtive when I liſten to my reaſon , and paſſive when hurried away
by my paſſions ; while my greateſt uneaſineſs is , to find , when fallen under
temptations , that I had the power of reſiſting them . 

Attend , young man , with confidence , to what I ſay , you will find I ſhall never
deceive · you . If conſcience be the offspring of our pre 

judices , I am doubtleſs in the wrong , and mo ral virtue is not to be demonſtrated ;
but , if ſelf love , which makes us prefer ourſelves to every thing elſe , be natural to
man , and if , nevertheleſs , an innate ſenſe of juſtice be found in his heart ; let thoſe
who imagine him to be a ſimple un compounded being , reconcile theſe contradic
tions , and I will give up my opinion , and ac knowledge him to be one ſubſtance . 

You will pleaſe to obſerve , that , by the word ſubſtance , I here mean , in general ,
a being pof ſeſſed of ſome primitive quality , abſtracted from all particular or
ſecondary modifications . Now , ; . 

N 3 if 
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if all known primitive qualities may be united in one and the ſame being , we have
no need to admit of more than one ſubſtance ; but if ſome of theſe qualities are
incompatible with , and ne ceſſarily excluſive of each other , we muſt admit of the
exiſtence of as many different ſubſtances as there are ſuch incompatible qualities .
You will do well to reflect on this ſubject ; for my part , notwithſtanding what Mr
Locke hath ſaid on this head , I need only to know that matter is extended and
diviſible , to be aſſured that it cannot think , and when a philoſopher comes and tells
me that trees and rocks have thought and perception * , he may embarraſs me ,
indeed , 

with 

* It ſeems to me , that , fo far from attributing thought to Rocks and ſtones , our
modern philoſophers have diſcovered that even men are incapable of thinking .
They acknowledge none but merely ſenſitive beings in nature ; and all the differ
ence they admit between a man and a ſtone , is , that the for mer is a ſenſitive being
poffeffed of ſenſations , and the latter a ſenſitive being that has none . But if it be
true that all matter be ſenſible , wherein conſiſts the conſcionineſs of the individual
? Is it in every particle of matter , or only in conipound bodies , in heterogeneous
mixtures or ſingle elements ? does the indi vidual exiſt alike in Auids and in folids
? It is ſaid that no . thing but individuais exiſt in nature , I aſk what theſe individu
als are ? Is that ſtone , for inſtance , an individual or an aggre . . gate of individuals
? Is it a ſingle ſenſitive being , or does it contain as many ſeparate ones as it
contains grains of ſand ? If every elementary atom be a ſenſitive being , how am I to
con ceive that intimate communication by which one fo perceiyes itſelf in another ,
that their two ſeparate identities are confound ed in one ! Attraction is one of the
laws of nature , the myſte ry of which may poſibly be impenetrable ; but we are at
leaſt capable of conceiving that gravity , acting in the ratio of the quantity of matter ,
is neither incompatible with extenſion nor diviſibility . Can you conceive the ſame
of thought and ſenti unent ? The ſenſible parts are extended , but the ſenſitive being ·
is fingle and indiviñble : it is either emirely itſelf or nothing the ſenſitive being ,
therefore , is not a body . I know not how 

. . . the 
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with the ſubtilty of his arguments ; but I can not help regarding him as a
diſingenuous fo phiſt , who had rather attribute ſentiment to ſtocks and ſtones , than
acknowledge man to have a ſoul . . 

Let us ſuppoſe that a man , born deaf , ſhould deny the reality of ſounds , becauſe his
ears were never ſenſible of them . To convince him of his error , I place a violin
before his eyes ; and , by playing on another concealed from him give a vibration to
the ſtrings of the former . This motion I tell him is effected by ſound , Not at all ,
ſays he ; the cauſe of the vibration of the ſtring , is in the ſtring itſelf : it is a common
quality in all bodies ro to vibrate . Do , I re ply , ſhew me then the ſame vibration in
other bodies , or , at leaſt , the caufe of it in this ſtring ? The deaf man will again
reply in his turn , “ I o cannot ; but wherefore muſt I , becauſe I do • not conceive
how this ſtring vibrates , attri 66 bute the cauſe to your pretended ſounds , of " '
which . I cannot entertain the leaſt idea ? This « would be to attempt an explanation
of one “ obſcurity by another ſtill greater . Either make 66 your founds perceptible
to me , or I ſhall con o tinue to deny their exiſtence . " 

The more I reflect on our capacity of think ing , and the nature of the human
underſtanding , 

the 

the materialiſts conceive this thing ; but it ſeems to me that the ſame difficulties
which make them give up their pretenſions to thought , ſhould induce them alſo to
give up thoſe of ſenti ments : nor do I ſee what ſhould hinder them , after having
taken the firſt ſtep , from proceeding to take the latter ; what can it coſt them more ?
as they are ſo well convinced they are incapable of thinking , how dare they fo
confidently affirm they are able to perceiye ? 
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the greater is the reſemblance , I find between the arguments of our materialiſts and
that of - ſuch a deaf man . ' They are , in effect , equally deaf to that internal voice ,
which , nevertheleſs , calls to them ſo loud and emphatically . ' A mere machine , is
evidently incapable of thinking , it has neither motion nor figure productive of re
flection : whereas in man there exiſts fomething , perpetually prone to expand , and
to burſt the fetters by which it is confined . Space itſelf af fords not bounds to the
human mind : the whole univerſe is not extenſive enough for him ; his ſentiments ,
his defires , his anxieties , and even his pride , take riſe from a principle different
from that body within which he perceives him felf confined . . 

No material being can be ſelf - active , and I perceive that I am ſo . It is in vain to
diſpute with me ſo clear a point ; my own ſentiment carries with it a ſtronger
conviction than any reaſon which can ever be brought againſt it . I have a body , on
which other bodies act ; and which acts reciprocally on them . This reciprocal
action is indubitable ; but my will is indepen dent of my ſenſes . I can either conſent
to , or reſiſt their impreſſions ; I am either vanquiſhed or victor , and perceive
clearly within myſelf when I act according to my will , and when I ſubmit to be
governed by my paſſions . I have always the power to will , though not the force to
execute it . When I give myſelf up to any temp tation , I act from the impulſe of
external ob jects . When I reproach myſelf for my weak . nefs in ſo doing , I liſten
only to the dictates of my will : I am a ſlave in my vices , and free in my 

repent 
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repentance : the ſentiment of my liberty is effa ced only by my depravation , and
when I pre 

vent the voice of the ſoul from being heard in - oppoſition to the laws of the body . 

All the knowledge I have of volition , is de duced from a ſenſe of my own ; and the
under ſtanding is known no better . When I am aſked , what is the cauſe that
determines my will ? I aſk in my turn , what is the cauſe that determines my
judgment ? for it is clear that theſe two cauſes make but one ; and , if we conceive
tbat man is active in forming his judgment of things , that his underſtanding is only a
power of com paring and judging , we ſhall ſee that his liber ty is only a ſimilar
power , or one derived from this : he chuſes the good as he judges of the true , and
for the ſame reaſon as he deduces a falfe judgment , he makes a bad choice . What
then is the cauſe that determines his will ? It is į his judgment . And what is the
cauſe that de termines his judgment ? It is his intelligent fa culty , his power of
judging ; the determining cauſe lies in himſelf . If he go beyond this point , I know
nothing of the matter . · Not that I can ſuppoſe myſelf at liberty , not to will . my
own good , or to will my own evil : but my liberty conſiſts in this very circumſtance
, that I am incapable to will any thing but what is uſeful to me , or at leaſt what
appears ſo , with out any foreign object interfering in my deter mination . Does it
follow from hence that I am not my own maſter , becauſe I am in capable of
aſſuming another being , or of di veſting myſelf of what is eſſential to my ex iſtence
? 

The 

And whermines his ici What 
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The principle of all action lies in the will of a free Being ; we can go no farther , in
ſearch of its ſource . It is not the word liberty that has no ſignification ; it is that of
neceſſity . To ſup poſe any act or effect , which is not derived from an active
principle , is indeed to ſuppoſe effects without a cauſe . Either there is no firſt
impulſe or every firſt impulſe can have no prior cauſe ; nor can there be any ſuch
thing as will , without liberty . Man is , therefore , a free agent , and as ſuch
animated by an immaterial ſubſtance ; this is my third article of faith . From theſe
three firſt , you may eaſily deduce all the reſt , without my continuing to number
them . 

If man be an active and free being , he acts of himſelf ; none of his ſpontaneous
actions , there fore , enter into the general ſyſtem of Provi . dence , nor can be
imputed to it . Providence doth ' not contrive the evil , which is the confe quence of
man ' s abuſing the liberty his Creator gave him ; it only doth not prevent it , either
becauſe the evil , which fo impotent a being is capable of doing , is beneath its
notice , or be cauſe it cannot prevent it without laying a re ſtraint upon his liberty ,
and cauſing a greater evil by debaſing his nature . Providence hath left man at
liberty , not that he ſhould do evil , but good , by choice . It bath capacitated him to
make ſuch choice , in making a proper uſe of the faculties it hath beſtowed on him :
his powers , however , are at the ſame time fo limited and confined , that the abuſe
he makes of his liberty is not of importance enough to diſturb the general order of
the univerſe . . The evil done by man , falls upon his own head , 

without 
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without making any change in the ſyſtem of the world , without hindering the human
ſpecies from being preſerved in ſpite of themſelves . To complain , therefore , that
God doth not prevent man from doing evil , is in fact to complain that he hath given
a ſuperior excellence to human nature , that he hath ennobled our actions by an
mexing to them the merit of virtue . The high eſt enjoyment is that of being contented
with ourſelves ; it is in order to deſerve this content ment that we are placed here
on earth , and en dowed with liberty ; that we are tempted by our paſſions , and
reſtrained by conſcience . What could Omnipotence itſelf do more in our favour ?
Could it have eſtabliſhed a contradiction in our nature , or have allotted a reward
for well - doing , to a being incapable of doing ill ? Is it neceſſary , in order to
prevent man from being wicked , to reduce all his faculties to a ſimple inſtinct , and
make him a mere brute ? No , never can I re proach the Deity for having given me a
ſoul , made in his own image , that I might be free , good , and happy like himſelf . 

It is the abuſe of our faculties which makes us wicked and miſerable . Our cares ,
our an xieties , our griefs , are all owing to ourſelves . Moral evil is inconteſtably
our own work ; and phyſical evil would in fact be nothing , did not our vices render
us ſenſible of it . It is not for our preſervation that nature makes us ſenſible of our
wants ? Is not pain of body an indication that the machine is out of order , and a
caution for us to provide a remedy ? And as to death do not the wicked render both
our lives and their own miſerable ? Who is there deſirous of living 

here 
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here for ever ? Death is a remedy for all the e . vils we inflict on ourſelves ; nature
will not let us ſuffer perpetually . To how few evils are men ſubject , who live in
primeval fimplicity ? they hardly know any diſeaſe , and are irritated by ſcarcely
any pallions ; they neither foreſee death , nor ſuffer by the apprehenſions of it ;
when it approaches , their miſeries render it deſirable , and it is to them no evil . If
we could be con tented with being what we are , we ſhould have no inducement to
lament our fate ; but we in fict on ourſelves a thouſand real evils in ſeeking after an
imaginary happineſs . Thoſe who are impatient under trifling inconveniences , muſt
expect to ſuffer much greater . In our endea vours to re - eſtabliſh by medecines a
conſtitution impaired by irregularities , we always add to the evil we feel , the
greater one which we fear ; our apprehenſions of death anticipate its horrors , and
haſten its approach . The faſter we endeavour to fiy , the ſwifter it purſues . us ; thus
are we terri fied as long as we live , and die , murmuring a gainſt nature , on
account of thofe evils which we bring on ourſelves by doing outrage to her laws . 

Inquire no longer , man , who is the author of evil : behold him in yourſelf . There
exiſts 110 other evil in nature than what you either do or iuffer , and you are equally
the author of both . A general evil could exiſt only in diſorder ; but , in the ſyſtem of
nature , I ſee an eſtabliſhed or der which is never diſturbed . Particular evil ' exifts
only in the ſentiment of the ſuffering be ing : and this ſentiment is not given to man
by nature ; but is of his own acquiſition . Pain and 

forrow 
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forrow have but little hold on thoſe , who , un accuſtomed to reflection , have
neither memory nor foreſight . Take away our fatal improve ments ; take away our
errors and our vices , take away , in ſhort , every thing that is the work of - man ,
and all the reſt is good . 

Where every thing is good , nothing can be unjuft , juſtice being inſeparable from
good . neſs . Now goodneſs is the neceſſary effect of infinite power , and ſelf - love
is effential to every being confcious of its exiſtence . An omnipo . tent Being
extends its exiſtence , alſo , if I may ſo exprefs myſelf , with that of its creatures .
Production and preſervation follow from the conſtant exertion of its power : it does
not act on non - exiſtence : God is not the God of the dead , but of the living : he
cannot be miſchie vous or wicked without hurting himſelf . A being capable of
doing every thing , cannot will to do any thing but what is good * He , who is
infinitely good , therefore , becauſe he is infi nitely powerful , muſt alſo be
fupremely juſt , otherwiſe he would be inconfiſtent with bimſelf : for that love of
order which produces it we call Goodneſs , and that love of order which preſerves
it is called Juſtice . 

God , it is ſaid , owes nothing to his creatures ; for my part , I believe he owes them
every thing he promiſed them when he gave them being Now , what is leſs than to
promiſe them a bleſ . fing , if he gives them an idea of it , and has ſo VOL . II . 

conſtituted 

* Had the ancients called the Supreme Being Maximus Opti mus , inſtead of
Optimus Maximus , the expreſion would have been more juſt . 
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conſtituted them , as to feel the want of it ? The more I look into myſelf , the more
plainly I read theſe words written in my ſoul : Be juſt , and thou ſhalt be happy . I
ſee not the truth of this , however , in the preſent ſtate of things , wherein the wicked
triumph , and the juſt are trampled on and oppreſſed . What indignation , hence ,
ariſes within us , to find our hopes are fruſtrated ! conſcience itſelf rifes up and
complains of its Maker ; it cries out to him , lamenting , Thou haft deceived me ! 

o I have deceived thee ! raſh man ! who hath “ told thee ſo ? Is thy ſoul annihilated ?
doft . " thou ceaſe to exiſt ? - Oh Brutus ! ſtain not " a life of glory in the end : leave
not thy ho « nour and thy hopes with thy body in the fields « of Philippi . Wherefože
doſt thou ſay , Virtue « 6 is a ſhadow , when thou art going to enjoy the 

reward of thine own ? Doſt thou imagine thou « art going to die ? no , thou art going
to live , 66 and then I will make good every promiſe I " have made thee . ” One
would be apt to think , from the murmurs of impatient mortals , that God owed them
a recompenſe before they had deſerved it ; and that he was obliged to reward their
virtue beforehand . No , let us be firſt vir tuous , and reſt aſſured we ſhall ſooner or
later be happy . Let us not require the prize before we have got the victory , nor
demand the price of our labour before the work be finiſhed . It is not in the liſts ,
ſays Plutarch , that the victors , at our games , are crowned , but after the con 

telt is over . Sven If the ſoul be immaterial , it may ſurvive the body ; and if ſo ,
Providence is juſtified . Had 

I no . 
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I no other proof of the immateriality of the foul , than the oppreſſion of the juft , and
the triumph of the wicked in this world , this alone would prevent my having the
leaſt doubt of it . So ſhocking a diſcord amidſt the general harmony of things ,
would make me naturally look out for the cauſe . I ſhould fay to myſelf , We do not
ceaſe to exiſt with this life ; every thing re affumes its order after death . I ſhould ,
indeed , be embarraſſed to tell where man was to be found , when all his
perceptible properties were deſtroyed . At preſent , however , there appears to me
no difficulty in this point , as I acknow letige the exiſtence of two different
ſubſtances . It is very plain , that , during my corporeal life , as I perceive nothing
but by means of my ſenſes , . . whatever is not ſubmitted to their cogniſance muſt
eſcape me . When the union of the bo - . , dy and the ſoul is broken , I conceive that
the one may be diffolved , and the other preſerved entire . Why ſhould the
diffolution of the one neceſſarily bring on that of the other ? on the contrary , being
ſo different in their natures , their ſtate of union is a ſtate of violence , and when it is
broken they both return to their na tural ſituation : the active and living ſubſtance
regains all the force it had employed in giving motion to the paſſive and dead
ſubſtance to which it had been united . Alas ! my , failings make me but too ſenſible
that man is but half alive in this life , and that the life of the ſoul commences at the
death of the body . 

But what is that life ? Is the ſoul immortal in its own nature ? My limited
comprehenſion is incapable of conceiving any thing that is unli : 02 

mited , 
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mited . Whatever we call infinite , is beyond my conception . What can I deny , or
affirm , what arguments can I employ on a ſubject I cannot conceive ? I believe that
the ſoul ſurvives the body ſo long as is neceſſary to juſtify Provi . dence in the good
order of things ; but who knows that this will be for ever ? I can readily conceive
how material bodies wear away , and are deſtroyed by the ſeparation of their parts ,
but I cannot conceive a like diffolution of a thinking being ; and hence , as I cannot
imagine how it can die , I preſume it cannot die at all . This preſumption , alſo ,
being conſolatory , and not unreaſonable , why ſhould I be fearful . to in dulge it ? 

I feel that I have a ſoul : I know it both from thought and ſentiment : I know that it
exiſts , without knowing its eſſence : I cannot reaſon , therefore , on ideas which I
have not . One thing , indeed , I know very well , which is , that the identity of my
being can be preſerved only by the memory , and that to be in fact the ſame perſon ,
I muſt remember to have before exiſted . Now I cannot recollect , after my death ,
what I was during life , without recollecting alſo my perceptions , and conſequently
my actions ; and I doubt not but this remembrance will one day conſtitute the
happineſs of the juſt , and the tor ments of the wicked . Here below , the violence of
our paſſions abſorbs the innate ſentiments of right and wrong , and ſtifles remorſe .
The mortification and diſgrace alſo , under which virtue labours in the world ,
prevents our being ſenſible of its charms . But , when delivered from the deluſions
of ſenſe , we ſhall enjoy the 

con 
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contemplation of the Supreme Being , and thoſe eternal truths of which he is the
ſource ; wher the beauty of the natural order of things ſhall ſtrike all the faculties of
the ſoul , and when we ſhall be employed ſolely in comparing what we have really
done with what we ought to have done , then will the voice of conſcience re -
aſſume its tone and ſtrength ; then will that pure de light , which ariſes from a
conſciouſneſs of vir tue , and the bitter regret of having debaſed our ſelves by vice ,
determine the lot which is ſeve rally prepared for us . Aſk me not , my good friend ,
if there may not be ſome other cauſes of future happineſs and miſery . I confeſs I am
ignorant ; theſe , however , which I conceive , are ſufficient to conſole me under the
inconve . niencies of this life , and give me hopes of ano ther . I do not pretend to
ſay that the virtuous will receive any peculiar rewards ; for what o ther advantage
can a being , excellent in its own nature , expect than to exiſt in a manner agree able
to the excellence of its conſtitution ? I dare affirm , nevertheleſs , that they will be
happy ; be cauſe their Creator , the Author of all juſtice , ha ving given them
ſenſibility , cannot have made them to be miſerable ; and , as they have not a bufed
their liberty on earth , they have not per verted the deſign of their creation by their
own fault : yet , as they have ſuffered evils in this life , they will certainly be
indemnified in ano ther . This opinion is not ſo much founded on the merits of man ,
as on the notion of that good - , neſs which appears to me inſeparable from the
divine nature . I only ſuppoſe the order of things 

03 : 

ſtrictly 
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ftrialy maintained , and that the Deity is ever 

conſiſtent * with himſelf . meine It would be to as little purpoſe to aſk me whe . . 

ther the torments of the wicked will be eternal ; of this I am alſo equally ignorant ,
and have not the vain curiofity to perplex myſelf with ſuch uſeleſs diſquiſitions .
What is it to me what be . comes of the wicked ? I intereſt myſelf very little in their
deſtiny . I can never believe , however , that they will be condemned to everlaſting
tor ments . 

If Supreme Juſtice avenges itſelf on the wick ed , it avenges itſelf on them here
below . It is you and your errors , ye nations ! that are its miniſters of vengeance . It
employs the evils you bring on each other , to puniſh the crimes for which you
deſerve them . It is the inſatiable hearts of mankind , corroding with envy , ava rice
, and ambition , that their avenging paſſions puniſh them for their vices , amidſt all
the falſe appearances of proſperity . Where is the ne ceſſity of ſeeking a hell in
another life , when it is to be found even in this in the hearts of the wicked ? 

Where our momentary neceſſities or ſenſeleſs delires have an end , there ought our
paſſions and our vices to end alſo . Of what perverſity can pure ſpirits be
ſuſceptible ? As they ſtand in need of nothing , to what end ſhould they be vitious ?
If deſtitute of our groffer ſenſes , all their happineſs conſiſts in the contemplation of
things , they cannot be deſirous of any thing but good ; and whoever ceaſes to be
wicked , is 

Pfal . cxv . 1 . 
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it poſſible he ſhould be eternally miſerable ? This is what I am inclined to believe
on this head , without giving myſelf the trouble to de . termine poſitively concerning
the matter . - 0 righteous and merciful Being ! whatever be thy decrees , I
acknowledge their rectitude ; if thou puniſheſt the wicked , my weak reaſon is dumb
before thy juſtice . But , if the remorſe of theſe unfortunate wretches is to have an
end , if the fame fate is one day to attend us all , my ſoul exults in thy praiſe . Is not
the wicked man , after all , my brother ? How often have I been tempted to reſemble
him in partaking of his vices . O , may he be delivered from his mi . ſery : may he
caſt off alſo that malignity which accompanies it ; may he be ever happy - as my .
felf : ſo far from exciting my jealouſy , his hap pineſs will only add to mine . 

It is thus that , contemplating God in his works , and ftudying him in thoſe attributes
which it imports me to know , I learn by de grees to extend that imperfect and
confined idea I at firſt formed of the Supreme Being . But , if this idea becomes thus
more grand and noble , it is proportionably leſs adapted to the weakneſs of the
human underſtanding . In proportion , as my mind approaches eternal light , its
lightneſs dazzles and confounds me ; ſo that I am forced to give up all thoſe mean
and earthly images which affiſt my imagination . God is no longer , a corporeal and
perceptible being : the Supreme Intelligence which governs the world , is no longer
the world itſelf : but in vain I endeavour to raiſe my thoughts to a conception of his
ef fence . When I reflect that it is be who gives 

life 
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life and activity , to that living and active ſub ftance , which moves and governs
animated bo dies ; when I am told that my ſoul is a ſpiritual being , and that God
alſo is a ſpirit , I am in cenfed at this debaſement of the divine ef ſence , as if God
and my ſoul were of the ſame nature , as if God was not the only abſolute , the only
truly active Being , perceiving , thinking , and willing of himſelf , from whom his
creatures de . rive thought , activity , will , liberty , and exiſt ence . We are free
only becauſe it is his will we ſhould be fo ; his inexplicable ſubſtance be ing , with
reſpect to our fouls , ſuch as our ſouls are in regard to our bodies . I know nothing
of his having created matter , bodies , ſpirits , or the world . The idea of creation
confounds me , and ſurpaſſes my conception , though I believe as much of it as I am
able to conceive : but I know that he hath formed the univerſe , and all that exiſts in
the moſt conſummate order . God is doubtleſs eternal , but I am incapacitated to
conceive an idea of eternity . Why then ſhould I amufe myſelf with words ? All that
I conceive is , that he exiſted before all things , that he exiſts with them , and will
exiſt after them , if they ſhould ever have an end . That a being ; whoſe eſſence is
inconceivable , ſhould give ex iſtence to other beings , is at beft obfcure and
incomprehenſible to our ideas ; but that ſome thing and nothing ſhould be
reciprocally con verted into each other , is a palpable contradic tion , a moſt
manifeft abſurdity . 

God is intelligent ; but in what manner ? Man is intelligent by the act of reaſoning ,
but the Supreme Intelligence lies under no neceſſivy , 

to . 
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to reaſon . He requires neither premiſſes , nor conſequences ; not even the ſimple
form of a propofition : his knowledge is purely intuitive ; he beholds equally what
is and will be ; all truths are to him as one idea , as all places are but one point ,
and all times one moment . Human power acts by the uſe of means , the divine
power in and of itſelf . God is powerful be cauſe he is willing , his will conſtituting
his power . God is good , nothing is more manifeſt than this truth ; goodneſs in man ,
however , conſiſts in a love to his fellow . creatures , and the goodneſs of God in a
love of order : for it is on ſuch order that the connection and preſervation of all
things depend . Again , God is juſt ; this I am fully convinced of , as it is the natural
con ſequence of his goodneſs . The injuſtice of men is their own work , not his ; and
that moral diſ order , which , in the judgment of ſome philo fophers , makes againſt
the ſyſtem of Providence , is in main the ſtrongeſt argument for it . Ju . ſtice in man ,
indeed , is to render every one his due ; but the juſtice of God requires , at the hands
of every one , an account of the talents with which he has intruſted them . . 

In the diſcovery , however , by the force of reaſon , of thoſe divine attributes , of
which I have no abſolute idea , I only affirm what I do not clearly comprehend ,
which is in effect to affirm nothing . I may fay , it is true , that God is this or that ; I
may be fencible of it , and fully convinced within myſelf that he is ſo , I am yet
never the better able to conceive how , or in what manner he fo is . In ſhort , the
greater efforts I make to con . 

template 
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template his infinite eſſence , the leſs I am able to conceive it : but I am certain that
he is , and that is ſufficient ; the more he ſurpaſſes my con ceptions , the more I
adore him . I humble my ſelf before him , and ſay , “ Being of beings , I “ am ,
becauſe thou art ; to meditate conti ( i nually on thee , is to elevate my thoughts to “
the fountain of exiſtence . The moſt merito “ rious uſe of my reaſon is to be
annihilated “ before thee : it is the delight of my ſoul , to “ feel my weak faculties
overcome by the ſplen “ dor of thy greatneſs . ” 

After having thus deduced , from the impreſ . fions of perceptible objects , and that
innate principle which leads me to judge of natural cauſes from experience , the
moſt important truth ; it remains for me to inquire what max ims I ought to draw
from them , for my con duct in life , what rules I ought to preſcribe to myſelf , in
order to fulfil my deſtination on earth , agreeable to the deſign of him who placed
me here . To purſue my own method , I deduce not theſe rules from the ſublime
principles of philoſophy ; but find them written in indelible characters on my heart .
I have only to conſult myſelf concerning what I ought to do ; all that I feel to be right
, is right ; whatever I feel to be wrong , is wrong : conſcience is the ableſt of all
caſuiſts , and it is only when we are traffick . ing with her , that we have recourſe to
the ſub tilties of logical ratiocination . The chief of our concerns is that of ourſelves
; yet how often have we nor been told by the monitor within , that to purſue our own
intereſt at the expence of others would be to do wrong ! We imagine thus , 

that 
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that we are ſometimes obeying the impulſe of nature , and we are all the while
reſiſting it : in . liſtening to the voice of our ſenſes , we turn a deaf ear to the
dictates of our hearts ; the active being obeys , the paſſive being commands . Con
ſcience is the voice of the foul , the paſſions are the voice of the body . Is it
ſurpriſing that theſe two voices ſhould ſometimes contradict each o ther ; or can it
be doubted , when they do , which ought to be obeyed ? Reaſon deceives us but too
often , and has given us a right to diſtruſt her concluſions ; but conſcience never
deceives us . ' She is man ' s trueft and fafeſt guide ; conſcience is in the ſoul , what
inſtinct is in the body * . 

Who 

* Modern philoſophy , which affects to admit of nothing but what it can explain ,
hath nevertheleſs very unadviſedly ad mitted of that obſcure faculty , called inſtinct ,
which appears to direct animals to the purpoſes of their being , without any ac
quiſition of knowledge . Inſtinct , according to one of our greateſt philoſophers , is a
habit deſtitute of reflection , but ac quired by reflection ; thus , from the manner in
which he ex plains its progreſs , we are led to conclude , chat children reflect more
than grown perſons ; a paradox ſingular enough to re quire ſome examination .
Without entering , however , into the diſcuſſion of it at preſent , I would only aſk
what name I am to give to that eagerneſs which my dog ſhews to purſue a mole , for
instance , which he does not eat when he has caught it ; to that patience with which
he ſtands watching for them whole hours , and to that expertneſs with which he
makes them a prey the moment they reach the ſurface of the earth , and that in order
only to kill them , without ever having been trained to mole - hunting , or having
been taught that moles were bea neath the ſpot ? I would aſk farther , as more
important , why the firſt time I threaten the ſame dog , he throws himſelf down with
his back to the ground , and his feet raiſed in a ſuppliant attitude , the moſt proper
of all others to excite my compaſſion , an attitude in which he would not long
remain , if I were ſo oba durate as to beat him lying in ſuch a poſture ? Is it poſſible
that a young puppy can have already acquired moral ideas ? Can he have any notion
of clemency and generoſity ? What experience 

can 
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Whoever puts himſelf under the conduct of this guide , purſues the direct path of
nature , and need not fear to be miſled . This point is very important , ( purſued my
benefactor , perceiving I was going to interrupt him , ) permit me to detain you a
little longer , in order to clear it up . 

All the morality of our actions lies in the judgment we ourſelves form of them . If
virtue be any thing real , it ought to be the ſame in our hearts as in our actions , and
one of the firſt rewards of juſtice , is to be conſcious of our put ting it in practice .
If moral goodneſs be agree able to our nature , a man cannot be found of mind , or
perfectly conſtituted , unleſs he be good . On the contrary , if it be not ſo , and man
is naturally wicked , he cannot become good without a corruption of his nature ;
good nefs being evidently contrary to his conſtitution . Formed for the deſtruction of
his fellow - creatures , as the wolf to devour its prey , an humane and . .
compaſſionate man would be as depraved an a nimal as a meek and lamb - like
wolf , while vir . tue only would leave behind it the ſtings of re morſe . 

Let us exafnire ourſelves , my young friend , 

all 

can encourage him to hope he ſhall appeaſe me , by giving him ſelf up to my mercy
? Almost all dogs do nearly the ſame thing in the ſame circumſtances , nor do I
advance any thing here of which every one may not convince himſelf . Let the
philofo phers who reject fo diſdainfally the term inftin & 7 , explain this fact merely
by operation of our ſenſes , and the knowlelge thereby acquired ; let them explain it
, I ſay , in a manner fa . tisfactory to any perſon of common fenſe , and I have no
more to lay in favour of inftirrct . 
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all partiality apart , and ſee which way our in clinations tend . Which is moſt
agreeable to us , to contemplate the happineſs or the miſeries of others ? Which is
moſt pleaſing for us to do , and leaves the moſt agreeable reflection behind it , an
act of benevolence or of miſchief ? For whom are we the moſt deeply intereſted at
our theatres ? Do you take a pleaſure in acts of vil lany ? or do you ſhed tears at
ſeeing the authors of them brought to condign puniſhment ? It has been ſaid , that
every thing is indifferent to us in which we are not intereſted : the contrary ,
however , is certain , as the foothing endearments of friendſhip and humanity
conſole us under af . fiction ; and even in our pleaſures we ſhould be too folitary ,
too miſerable , if we had nobody to partake them with us . If there be nothing mo ral
in the heart of man , whence ariſe thoſe tranſports of admiration and eſteem we
entertain for heroic actions , and great minds ? What has this virtuous enthuſiaſm to
do with our private intereſt ? Wherefore do I rather wiſh to be an expiring Cato ,
than a triumphant Cæſar ? De . prive our hearts of a natural affection for the
Tublime and beautiful , and you deprive us of all che pleaſures of life . The man ,
whoſe meaners paſſions have ftifled , in his narrow foul , ſuch delightful ſentiments
; he , who , by dint of con centrating all his affections within himſelf , hath arrived
at the pitch of having no regard for any one elſe , is no longer capable of ſuch
tranſports ; his frozen heart never flutters with joy , no ſympathetic tenderneſs
brings the tears into his eyes ; he is incapable of enjoyment ; the un 
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happy wretch is void of ſenſibility : he is already dead . 

But how great ſoever may be the number of the wicked ; there are but few of theſe
cadave rous ſouls , but few perſons ſo inſenſible , if their own intereſt be ſet aſide ,
to what is juſt and good . Iniquity never pleaſes , unleſs we profit by it ; in every
other caſe it is natural for us to deſire the protection of the innocent . Do we ſee ,
for inſtance , an act of injuſtice or violence committed in the ſtreet , or on the
highway ; an emotion of reſentment and indignation immedi ately riſes in the heart ;
and incites us to ſtand up in defence of the injured or oppreſſed : but a ' more
powerful conſideration reſtrains us , and the laws deprive individuals of the right
of ta king upon themſelves to avenge inſulted inno cence . On the contrary , if we
happen to be witneſſes of any act of compaſſion or generoſity , with what
admiration , with what eſteem are we inſtantly inſpired ! who is there that doth not ,
on ſuch an occaſion , ſay to himſelf , Would I had done as much ! It is certainly of
very little conſequence to us whether a man was good or bad who lived two
thouſand years ago ; and yet * we are as much affected in this reſpect , by the
relations we meet with in ancient hiſtory , as if the tranſactions recorded had
happened in our own times . Of what hurt is the wickedneſs of a . Cataline to me ?
am I afraid of falling a victim to his villany ? wherefore then do I look upon him
with the ſame horror as if he was my co temporary ? we do not hate the wicked
only be cauſe their vices are hurtful , but alſo becauſe they are wicked . We are not
only deſirous , of 

hap . 
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happineſs for ourſelves , but alſo for the happi neſs of others ; and when that
happineſs does n ' ot diminiſh ours , it neceſſarily increaſes it . In a word , we
cannot help ſympathiſing with the unfortunate , and always ſuffer when we are
witneſſes to their miſery . The moſt perverſe natures cannot be altogether diveſted
of this . ſympathy ; though we ſee it frequently makes them act in contradiction to
themſelves . The robber who ſtrips the paſſenger on the highway , will frequently
diſtribute his ſpoils , to cover the nakedneſs of the poor ; and the moſt barbarous
affaflin may be induced humanely to ſupport a man falling into a fit . 

We hear daily of the cries of remorſe , and the goadings of conſcience , for fecret
crimes ; and fee remarkable inſtances of their frequently bringing them to light .
Alas ! who is a total ſtranger to this importunate voice ? we ſpeak of it from
experience , and would be glad to ſilence fo diſagreeable a monitor . But let us be
obedi ent to nature ; we know that her government is ever mild and gracious ; and
that nothing is more agreeable than that teſtimony of a good conſcience , which ever
follows our obſervance of her laws . The wicked man is afraid of , and fhung
himſelf ; he turns his eyes on every fide , in ſearch of objects to amuſe bim ; without
an opportunity for ſatire and raillery , he would be always fad : his only pleaſure
lies in mockery and infult . On the contrary , the ſerenity of the juſt is internal ; his
ſmiles are not thoſe of malignity , but of joy : the ſource of them is found in himſelf ,
and he is as cheerful when alone , as in the midſt of an aſſembly : he derives not con
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tentment from thoſe who approach him , but communicates it to them . 

Caſt your eye over the ſeveral nations of the world , take a retroſpective view of
their hiſta ries . Amidſt all the many inhuman and abſurd forms of worſhip , amidſt
all the prodigious di verſity of manners and characters , you will e very where find
the ſame ideas of juſtice and ho nefty , the fame notions of good and evil . An cient
Paganiſin adopted the moſt abominable deities , which it would have puniſhed on
earth as infamous criminals ; deities that preſented no other picture of ſupreme
happineſs , than the commiflion of crimes , and the gratification of their paſſions .
But vice , armed even with fa cred authority , deſcended in vain on earth ; mo ial
inſtinct influenced the human heart to revolt againſt it . Even in celebrating the
debaucheries of Jupiter , the world admired and reſpected the continence of
Zenocrates ; the chaſte Lucretia adored the impudent Venus ; the intrepid Ro mans
facrificed to Fear ; they invoked the god who diſabled his father , and yet died
without murmuring by the hand of theirs ; the moft contemptible divinities were
adored by the no bleſt of men . The voice of nature , more power ful than that of the
gods , made itſelf reſpected on earth , and ſeemed to have baniſhed vice to heaven . 

There evidently exiſts , therefore , in the ſoul of man , an innate principle of juſtice
and good . peſs ; by which , in ſpite of our own maxims , we approve or condemn
the actions of ourſelves and others : to this principle it is that I give the appellation
of conſcience . 

Ac 

- 
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fent farther , deas we we juhat is ining , che 

At this word , however , I hear the clamour of our pretended philoſophers ; who all
exclaim about the miſtakes of infancy , and the prejudi ces of education . There is
nothing , they ſay , in the human mind but what is inſtilled by ex perience ; nor can
we judge of any thing but “ from the ideas we have acquired . Nay , they go farther ,
and venture to reject the univerſal ſenſe of all nations ; ſeeking ſome obſcure exam
ple known only to themſelves , to controvert this ſtriking uniformity in the judgment
of mankind ; as if all the natural inclinations of man were an nihilated by the
depravation of one people , and as if , when monſters appeared , the ſpecies itſelf
were extinct . But what end did it ferve to the ſceptical Montaigne , to take ſo much
trouble to diſcover , in ani ' obſcure corner of the world , a cuſtom oppoſed to the
common notions of ju ſtice ? What end did it anſwer for him to place á confidence
in the moſt ſuſpicious travellers , which he refuſed to the moft celebrated writers ?
Should a few whimſical and uncertain cuſtoms , founded on local motives unknown
to us , inva . lidate a general induction , drawn from the u - : nited concurrence of
all nations , contradi & ting each other in every other point , and agreeing only in
this ? You pique yourſelf , Montaigne , on being ingenuous and ſincere ; give us a
proof , if it be in the power of a philoſopher , of your frankneſs and veracity : tell
me if there be any : country upon earth , in which it is deemed a ? crime to be
fincere , compaſſionate , beneficent , , and generous ; in which an honeſt man is
deſpie - cable , and knavery held in eſteem ? It is pretended that every one
contributes to 
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the public good for his own intereft ; but whence comes it that the virtuous man
contributes to it , to his prejudice ? Can a man lay down his life for his own intereſt
? It is certain all our actions are influenced by a view to our own good ; but unleſs
we take moral good into the account , none but the actions of the wicked can be
ever explained by motives of private intereſt Wei . magine , indeed , no more will
be attempted ; as , that would be too abominable a kind of philofo phy , by which
we ſhould be puzzled to account for virtuous actions ; or could extricate ourſelves
out of the difficulty only by attributing them to baſe deſigns and finiſter views , by
debaſing a Socrates , and calumniating a Regulus . If ever ſuch doctrines ſhould take
riſe among us , the voice of nature as well as of reaſon would check their growth ,
and leave not even one of thofe who inculcate them the fimple excuſe of being
fincere . 

It is not my deſign here to enter into ſuch metaphyſical inveſtigations , as ſurpaſs
both your capacity and mine , and which in fact are uſe leſs . I have already told you
I would not talk philoſophy to you , but only aſſiſt you to confult your own heart .
Were all the philoſo phers in Europe to prove me in the wrong , yet , if you were
fenſible I was in the right , I ſhould deſire nothing more . . 

To this end you need only to diſtinguiſh be tween our acquired ideas , and our
natural fen - ' timents ; for we are ſenſible before we are intel ligent ; and , as we
do not learn to defire our own good , and to avoid what is evil , but pof feſs this
defire immediately from nature , ſo the 

love 
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love of virtue and hatred of vice are as natural as the love of ourſelves . The
operations of con ſcience are not intellectual , but ſentimental : for though all our
ideas are acquired from with out , the ſentiments which eftimate them ariſe from
within ; and it is by theſe alone , that we know the agreement or diſagreement which
ex ifts between us and thoſe things which we ought to ſeek or ſhun . 

To exiſt , is , with us , to be ſenſible ; our fen fibility is inconteſtably prior to our
intelligence , and we were poffeffed of ſentiment before we formed ideas .
Whatever was the cauſe of our being , it hath provided for our preſervation in
furniſhing us with ſentiments agreeable to our conftitution , nor can it poſſibly be
denied that theſe at leaſt are innate . Theſe ſentiments are in the individual , the love
of himſelf , aver . fion to pain , dread of death , and the deſire of happineſs . But if ,
as it cannot be doubted , man is by nature a focial being , or at leaſt for med to
become fuch , his fociability abſolutely requires that he ſhould be furnifhed with
other innate ſentiments relative to his fpecies : for to conſider only the phyſical
wants of men , it would certainly be better for them to be diſperſed than aſſembled .

Now , it is from this moral ſyſtem , formed by its duplicate relation to himfelf and
his fel . low - creatures , that the impulſe of conſcience ariſes . ' To know what is
virtuous , is not to love virtue . Man has no innate knowledge of virtue ; but no
fooner is it made known to him by reaſon , than conſcience induces him to love 

- and 
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, and admire it : this is the innate ſentiment I mean . - I cannot think it impoſſible ,
therefore , to ex plain from natural conſequences , the immedi ate principle of
conſcience independent of rea fon ; and , though it were impoflible , it is not at all
neceſſary : for ſince thoſe who reject this prin ciple ( admitted however , and
acknowledged in general by all mankind ) do not prove its non - ex . iſtence , but
content themſelves with affirming it only ; fo when we affirm that it doth exiſt , we
ſtand at leaſt on as good footing as they ; and have beſides that internal teſtimony for
us , the voice of confcience depoſing in behalf of itſelf . If the firſt glimmerings of
the underſtanding dazzle our ſight , and make objects appear at firſt obſcure or
confuſed , let us wait but a lit tle while till our optics recover themſelves and gather
ſtrength , and we ſhall preſently ſee thoſe ſame objects , by the light of reaſon , to be
ſuch as nature at firſt preſented them : or rather let us be more ſimple and leſs vain ;
let us con fine ourſelves to the fentiments we firſt diſcover ed , as it is to thoſe our
well regulated ſtudies muſt always recur . 

O conſcience ! conſcience ! thou divine in ſtinct , thou certain guide of an ignorant
and confined , though intelligent and free being ; thou infallible judge of good and
evil , who ma . keſt man to reſemble the Deity ; in thee confift . the excellence of
our nature and the morality of our actions : without thee I perceive nothing in
myſelf that ſhould elevate me above the brutes , except the melancholy privilege of
wandering from error to error , by the aſſiſtance of an un 
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governable underſtanding , and unprincipled rea fon . 

Thank heaven , we are delivered from this formidable apparatus of philoſophy : we
can be men without being ſages ; without ſpending our days in the ſtudy of morality ,
we poffeſs , at a cheaper rate , a more certain guide through the immenſe and
perplexing labyrinth of human a . pinions . It is not enough , however , that ſuch a
guide exiſts , it is neceſſary to know and follow him . If he ſpeaks to all hearts , it
may be ſaid how comes it that fo few underſtand him ? It is , alas ! becauſe he
ſpeaks to us in the language of nature , which every thing conſpires to make us
forget . Conſcience is timid , ſhe loves peace and retirement ; the world and its
noiſe terrify her : the prejudices ſhe has compelled to give riſe to , are her moſt
cruel enemies , before whom ſhe is filent , or avoids their preſence ; their louder
voice entirely overpowers her ' s , and prevents her being heard ; fanaticiſm counter
feits her nature , and dictates in her name the greateſt of crimes . Thus , from being
often re jected , ſhe at length ceaſes to ſpeak to us , and anſwers not our inquiries ;
after being long held in contempt , alſo , it coſts us as much trouble to recall , as it
did at firſt to baniſh her from our boſoms . 

How often have I found myſelf fatigued in • my reſearches , from my indifference !
How of 

ten have uneaſineſs and diſguſt , poiſoning my meditations , rendered them
inſupportable ! My inſenſible heart was ſuſceptible only of a luke . warm and
languiſhing zeal for truth . I ſaid to myſelf , Why ſhould I take the trouble to ſeek 

after 
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after things that have no exiſtence ? Virtue is a mere chimera , nor is there any thing
deſirable but the pleaſures of ſenſe . When a man hath once loſt a taſte for the
pleaſures of the mind , how difficult to recover it ! How much more dif ficult is it
alſo for one to acquire ſuch a taſte , who never poffeff . d it ! If there be in the
world a man ſo miſerable as never to have done an ac tion in his life , the
remembrance of which muſt make him fatisfied with himſelf , that man muſt be ever
incapable of fuch a taſte , and for want of being able to perceive that goodneſs
which is conformable to his nature , muſt of neceſſity re main wicked as he is , and
eternally miſerable . But can you believe there exiſts on earth an hu man creature ſo
depraved as never to have given up his heart to the inclination of doing good ? The
temptation is ſo natural and ſeductive , that it is impoſible always to relift it ; and
the re membrance of the pleaſure it hath once given us , is ſufficient to repreſent it to
us ever after wards . Unhappily this propenſity is at firſt dif . ficult to gratify ; there
' are a thouſand reaſons for our not complying with the dictates of our ' hearts ; the
falſe prudence of the world confines our good inclinations to ourſelves , and all our
fortitude is neceſſary to caſt off the yoke . To take a pleaſure in virtue is the reward
of having been virtuous , nor is this prize to be obtained till it be merired . Nothing
is more amiable than virtue , but we muſt poſſeſs it , in order to find it ſuch . When
we court at first its embra ces , it affumes , like Proteus in the fable , a thouſand
terrifying forms , and diſplays , at lait , 
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its own , only to thoſe who are tenacious of their hold . 

Wavering perpetually between my natural ſentiments , tending to the general good
of man . kind , and my reaſon , confining every thing to my own , I ſhould have
remained all my life in this continual dilemma , doing evil , yet loving good , in
conſtant contradiction with myſelf , had not new knowledge enlightened my heart ;
had not the truth , which determined my opinions , aſcertained alſo my conduct , and
rendered me conſiſtent . It is in vain to attempt the eſtabliſh ment of virtue on the
foundation of reaſon alone ; what folidity is there in ſuch a caſe ? Virtue , it is faid ,
is the love of order , but can , or ought , this love of order , to prevail over that of
my own happineſs ? Let there be given me a clear and ſufficient reaſon for my
giving it pre ference . This pretended principle is , at the bottom , only a mere play
upon words ; as 1 may as well ſay , that vice alſo conſiſts in the love of order taken
in a different ſenſe . There is ſome kind of moral order in every being that has fen
timent and intelligence . The difference is , that a good being regulates himſelf
according to the general order of things , and a wicked being re gulates things
agreeable to his own private in tereſt : the latter makes himſelf the centre of all
things , and the former meaſures his radius , and diſpoſes himſelf in the
circumference . Here he is arranged , with reſpect to the common centre , as God ,
and with reſpect to all concentric cir . , cles , as his fellow - creatures . If there be
no God , the wicked man only reaſons right , the - good man is a mere fool . 

O my 
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O my - child ! may you be one day ſenſible how great a weight we are relieved
from , when , having exhauſted the vanity of human opinions , and taſted of the
bitterneſs of the paſſions , we ſee ourſelves at laſt ſo near the path to wiſdom ; the
reward of our good actions , and the ſource of that happineſs we had deſpaired to
attain . Every duty preſcribed by the laws of nature , though almoſt effaced from my
heart by ' the in juſtice of mankind , again revived at the name of that eternal juſtice
, which impoſed them , and was a witneſs to my diſcharge of them . I ſee in myſelf
nothing more than the work and inftru ment of a ſuperior being , deſirous of , and
doing good ; deſirous alſo of effecting mine , by the concurrence of my will to his
own , and by ma king a right uſe of my liberty . I acquieſce in the regularity and
order he hath eſtabliſhed , be ing certain of enjoying one day or other that or der in
myſelf , and of finding my happineſs there . in : for what can afford greater felicity
than to perceive one ' s ſelf making a part of a ſyſtem , where every thing is
conſtructed aright ? On every occaſion of pain or forrow , I ſupport them with
patience , reflecting that they are tranſito ry , and that they are derived from a body
which is detached from myſelf . If I do a good action in ſecret , I know that it is
nevertheleſs ſeen , and make the confideration of another life , the rule of my
conduct in this . If I am ' ever dealt with unjuſtly , I ſay to myſelf , That juſt Being
who governs all things , knows how to indemni fy me . My corporeal neceſſities ,
and the miſe ries inſeparable from this mortal life , make the apprehenſions of death
more ſupportable . I have 

hence 
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hence ſo many chains the lefs to break when I am obliged to quit this mortal ſcene . .
. 

For what reaſon my ſoul is thus ſubjected to my organs of ſenſe , and chained to a
body which lays it under ſo much reſtraint , I know not ; nor preſume to enter into
the decrees of the Al mighty . But I may without temerity form a modeſt conjecture
or two on this head . I re flect , that , if the mind of man had remained perfectly free
and pure what merit could he have pretended to , in admiring and purſuing that
order which he ſaw already eſtabliſhed , and which he would lie under no
temptation to di fturb ? It is true he would have been happy ; but he could not have
attained that moſt ſublime de . gree of felicity , the glory of virtue and the teſti mony
of a good conſcience ; we ſhould in ſuch a caſe have been no better than the angels ,
and without doubt a virtuous man will be one day much fuperior . Being united on
earth to a mortal body , by ties not leſs powerful than in comprehenſible , the
preſervation of that body becomes the great concern of the ſoul , and makes its
preſent apparent intereſts contrary to the general order of things , which it is
nevertheleis capable of ſeeing and admiring . It is in this ſituation , that the making a
good uſe of his li berty becomes at once his merit and his reward ; and that he
prepares for himſelf eternal happi neſs , in combating his earthly paſſions , and pre
ſerving the primitive purity of his will . 

But even ſuppoſing , that , in our preſent ſtate of depravity , our primitive
propenſities were ſuch as they ought to be ; yet if all our vices are derived from
ourſelves , why do we complain VOL . II . 

that 
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that we are ſubjected by them ? why do we im pute to the Creator thoſe evils which
we bring on ourſelves , and thoſe armies we arm againſt our own happineſs ? Ah !
let us not ſpoil the man of nature , and he will always be virtuous without conſtraint
, and happy without reinorſe ! The criminals , who pretend they are com pelled to
fin , are as falſe as they are wicked : is it impoſſible for them not to ſee that the
weak . neſs they complain of is their own work ; that their firſt depravation was
owing to their own will ; that by their wilfully yielding at firſt to temptations , they
at length find them irreſiſti ble ? It is true , they now cannot help their being . . .
weak and wicked ; but it is their fault that they at firſt became ſo . How eaſily might
men pre ſerve the maſtery over themſelves and their paf fions , even during life , if ,
before their vitious habits are acquired , when the faculties of the mind are juſt
beginning to be diſplayed , they " . ſhould employ themſelves on thoſe objects
which it is neceſſary for them to know , in order to judge of thoſe which are
unknown ; if they were ſincerely deſirous of acquiring knowledge , not with a view
to make a parade in the eyes of o . thers , but in order to render themſelves wiſe ,
good , and happy , in the practice of their natu ral duties ! This ſtudy appears
difficult , becauſe we only apply to it , after being already corrupt . ed by vice , and
made ſlaves to our paſſions . We place our judgment and eſteem on objects be fore
we arrive at the knowledge of good and e vil , and then referring every thing to that
falfe ſtandard , we hold nothing in its due eſtimation . The heart , at a certain age ,
while it is yet 

. free , 
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free , arduous , reſtleſs , and anxious after happi neſs , is ever ſeeking it with an
impatient and uncertain curioſity ; when deceived by the ſen ſes , it fixes on the
ſhadow of it , and imagines it to be found where it doth not exiſt . This illu 

fion hath prevailed too long with me . I diſco . vered it , alas ! too late ; and have
not been able 

entirely to remove it : no , it will remain with me as long as this mortal body ,
which gave riſe to it . It may prove as ſeductive ; however , as it will , it can no
longer deceive me . I know it for what it is , and even while I am miſled by it ,
deſpiſe it . So far from eſteeming it an object of happineſs , I ſee it is an obſtacle to
it . Hence , I long for that inoment when I ſhall ſhake off this incumbrance of body ,
and be myſelf , with out inconſiſtency or participation with matter , and ſhall
depend on myſelf only to be happy : In the mean time , I make myſelf happy in this
life , becauſe I hold the evils of life as trilling in themſelves ; as almoſt foreign to
my being ; and conceive at the ſame time , that all the real good which may thence
be deduced depends on myſelf . . . . 

To anticipate as much as poſſible that deſirable ſtate of happineſs , power , and
liberty , I exer cife my mind in ſublime contemplations . I me ditate on the order of
the univerſe , not indeed with a view to explain it by vain ſyſtems , but to admire it
perpetually , and to adore its all - wife Creator , whoſe features I trace in his
workman ſhip . With him I am thus enabled to converſe , and to exert my faculties in
the contemplation of his divine eſſence ; I am affected by his bene ficence . I praiſe
him for his mercies , but never 

Q _ 2 . . 
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fo far forget myſelf as to pray . For what ſhould I aſk of him ? That he ſhould for my
fake per ' vert the order of things , and work miracles in my favour ? Shall I who
ought to love and ad - - mire above all things , that order which is eſta bliſhed by
his wiſdom , and maintained by his providence , deſire that ſuch order ſhould be
bro ken for me ? No ; ſuch a raſh petition would ra ther merit puniſhment than
acceptance . Nor can I pray to him for the power of acting aright , for why ſhonld I
petition for what he hath al ready given me ? Has he not given me conſci ence to
love virtue , reaſon to know what it is , and liberty to make it my choice ? If I do
evil , I have no excuſe , I do it becauſe I will ; to de - . fire him to change my will ,
is to require that of him which he requires of me : this would be to deſire him to do
my work , while I receive the reward . Not to be content with my fituation in the
order of things , is to deſire to be no long er a man ; it is to wiſh things were
otherwiſe conſtituted than they are , to wiſh for evil and diſorder . No , thou Source
of juſtice and truth , God ! merciful and juſt ! placing my confidence in thee , the
chief defire of my heart is , that thy will be done . By rendering my will con
formable to thine , I act as thou doſt , I acquieſce in thy goodneſs , and conceive
myſelf already a partaker of that ſupreme felicity which is its re ward . · The only
thing which , under a juſt diffidence of myſelf , I requeſt of him , or rather expect
from his juſtice , is , that he will correct my er rors when I go aſtray . To be ſincere
, however , I do not think my judgment infallible ; ſuch of 

my 
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my opinions as ſeem to be the beſt founded , may nevertheleſs be falſe ; for what
man hath not his opinions , and how few are there who a gree in every thing ? It is
to no purpoſe that the illuſions by which I am miſled ariſe from my ſelf ; it is he
alone can diſſipate them . I have done every thing in my power to arrive at truth ;
but its ſource is elevated beyond my reach : if my faculties fail me , in what am I
culpable ! It is neceſſary for truth to ſtoop to my capacity . ” 

The good prieſt ſpoke with ſome earneftneſs ; he was moved , and I was alſo greatly
affected . I imagined myſelf attending to the divine Or pheus , finging his hymns ,
and teaching man kind the worſhip of the gods . A number of objections , however ,
to what he had ſaid , ſug geſted themſelves ; though I did not urge one , becauſe they
were leſs ſolid than perplexing ; and , though not convinced , I was nevertheleſs
perſuaded he was in the right . In proportion as he ſpoke to me from the conviction
of his own conſcience , mine confirmed me in the truth of what he ſaid . 

The ſentiments you have been delivering , ſaid I to him , appear newer to me in
what you confeſs yourſelf ignorant of , than in what your profeſs to believe . I fee in
the latter nearly that : theiſm or natural religion , which Chriſtians af . fect to
confound with atheiſm and impiety , though in fact diametrically oppoſite . In the
preſent ſituation of my mind , I find it difficult to adopt preciſely your opinions , and
to be as wife as you . To be at leaſt as ſincere , however , I will conſult my own
conſcience on theſe points : It is that internal ſentiment which , according 

Q3 to 
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to your example , ought to be my conductor , and you have yourſelf taught me , that ,
after ha ving impoſed ſilence on it for a long time , it is not to be awakened again in
a moment . I will treaſure up your diſcourſe in my heart , and me ditate thereon . If ,
when I have duly weighed it , I am as much convinced as you , I will truſt you as my
apoſtle , and will be your profelyte till death . Go on , however , to inſtruct me ; you
have only informed me of half what I ought to know . Give me your thoughts of
revelation , the ſcriptures , and thoſe myſterious doctrines , concerning which I have
been in the dark from my infancy , without being able to conceive or believe them ,
and yet not knowing how either to admit or reject them . 

Yes , my dear child , ſaid he , I will proceed to tell you what I think farther ; I meant
not to open to you my heart by . halves : but the deſire which you expreſs to be
informed in theſe parti culars , was neceſſary to authoriſe me to be to tally without
reſerve . I have hitherto told you nothing but what I thought might be uſeful to you ,
and in the truth of which I am moſt firmly perſuaded . The examination which I am
now 

going to maké , is very different ; preſenting to . : · my view nothing but perplexity ,
myſteriouſneſs , 

and obſcurity : I enter on it therefore with di Kruſt and uncertainty ; I almoſt tremble
to de . termine about any thing , and ſhall rather in form you therefore of my doubts
than of my o pinions . Were your own ſentiments more con firmed , I ſhould heſitate
to acquaint you with mine ; but in your preſent ſceptical ſituation , 

' you 
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you will be a gainer by thinking as I do * . Let my diſcourſe , however , carry with
it no greater authority than that of reaſon ; for I plainly con feſs myſelf ignorant
whether I am in the right or wrong . It is difficult , indeed , in all diſcuſ fions , not to
aſſume ſometimes an affirmative tone ; but remember that all my affirmations , in
treating theſe matters , are only ſo many ra . tional doubts . I leave you to inveſtigate
the truth of them ; on my part , I can only promiſe to be ſincere . 

You will find my expoſition treat of nothing more than natural religion ; it is very
ſtrange that we ſhould ſtand in need of any other + ! By what means can I find out
ſuch neceſſity ? In what reſpect can I be culpable , for ſerving God agreeably to the
dictates of the underſtanding he hath given me , and the fentiments he hath implanted
in my heart ? What purity of morals , what ſyſtem of faith uſeful to man , or honour
able to the Creator , can I deduce from any ' po 

Gitive 

* This , I conceive , is what the good curate means to ſay alſo to the public . 

+ The tranſlator of the Engliſht edition in 8vo , has here the following note . " The
author does not here deliver his own ſentiments , but thoſe of a modern Deiſt ,
repreſented by the prieſt of Savoy , who follows the footſteps of the Pagan philo
ſophers , in conforming to the practice of a religion which he did not believe . The
arguments contain nothing new ; no thing but what has been often anſwered by our
own divines , and particularly by the learned Dr Clarke , in his diſcourſe on the
truth and certainty of the Chriſtian revelation ; where he demonſtrates the
inſufficiency of natural religion , the neceſſi . ty and uſe of divine revelation , and
the juſt grounds of Chri ftianity . See alſo the learned and religious Dr Stanhope , in
his edition of Monſieur Charron , vol . ii . p . 110 . where he re futes the objections
of that writer againſt the divine origin of religion . ” 
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ſitive doctrines , that I cannot deduce as well without it , from a good uſe of my
natural fa . culties ? Let any one ſhew me what can be ad ded , eíther for the glory
of God , the good of fociety , or my own advantage , to the obligations we are laid
under by nature ; let him ſhew me what virtue can be produced from any new wor
fhip , which is not alſo the conſequence of mine . The moſt ſublime ideas of the
Deity are incul . cated by reaſon alone . Take a view of the works of nature , liſten
to the voice within , and then tell me what God hath omitted to ſay to your , fight ,
your conſcience , your underſtand ing ? Where are the men who can tell us more of
him than he thus tells of himſelf ? Their reve - - lations only debaſe the Deity , in
aſcribing to him human paſſions . So far from giving us en lightened notions of the
Supreme Being , their particular tenets , in my opinion , give us the moſt obſcure
and confuſed ideas . To theinconceivable myſteries by which the Deity is hid from
our view , they add the moſt abſurd contradictions . They ſerve to make men proud ,
perſecuting , and cruel ; inſtead of eſtablifhing peace on earth , they bring fire and
ſword . I aſk myſelf to what good purpoſe tends all this , without being able to
reſolve the queſtion , artifrcial religion preſents to my view only the wickedneſs
and miſeries of mankind . 

I am told , indeed , that revelation is neceſſary to teach mankind the manner in
which God would be ſerved ; as a proof of this they bring the diverſity of whimſical
modes of worſhip which prevail in the world , and that without remarking that this
very diverſity ariſes from the 

whina 
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whim of adopting revelations . Ever ſince men have taken it into their heads to
make the Deity ſpeak , every people make him ſpeak in their own way , and ſay
what they like beſt . Had they liſtened only to what the Deity hath ſaid to their hearts
, there would have been but one re ligion on earth . 

It is neceſſary that the worſhip of God fhould be uniform , I would have it fo : but
this is a point ſo very important , that the whole appa ratus of divine power was
neceffary to eſtabliſh it ? Let us not confound the ceremonials of re ligion with
religion itſelf . The worſhip of God demands that of the heart ; and this , when it is
fincere , is ever uniform ; men muſt entertain very ridiculous notions of the Deity ,
indeed , if they imagine he can intereſt himſelf in the gown or caíock of a prieit , in
the order of words he pronounces , or in the geſtures and genuflections he makes at
the altar . Alas ! my friend , where is the uſe of kneeling ? Stand as upright as you
will , you will be always near enough the earth . God requires to be worſhipped in
fpirit and in truth : this is a duty incumbent on men of all religions and countries .
With regard to ex terior forms , if , for the ſake of peace and good order , their
uniformity be expedient , it is mere ly an affair of government ; the adminiſtration
of which ſurely requires not the aid of revelation . 

I did not ſet out , at firſt , with theſe reflec tions . Hurried on by the prejudices of
educa tion , and by that dangerous felf - conceit , which ever elates mankind above
their ſphere , as I could not raiſe my feeble conceptions to the Su preme Being , I
endeavoured to debaſe him to 

my 
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my ideas . Thus I connected relations infinite . Jy diftarit from each other ,
comparing the in - . comprehenſible nature of the Deity with my own . I required
ſtill farther a more immediate communication with the Divinity , and more
particular inſtructions concerning his will , not content with reducing God to a
ſimilitude with man , I wanted to be farther diſtinguiſhed by his favour , and to
enjoy ſupernatural lights : I longed for an excluſive and peculiar privilege of
adoration , and that God ſhould have revealed to me what he had kept ſecret from
others , or that others ſhould not underſtand his revelations ſo well as myſelf . 

Looking on the point at which I was arrived , as that whence all believers ſet out ,
in order to reach an enlightened mode of worſhip , I re garded natural religion only
as the elements of all religion . I took a ſurvey of that variety of fects which are
ſcattered over the face of the earth , and who mutually accufe each other of
falſehood and error : I aſked which of them was in the right ? Every one of them in
their turns - anſwered , theirs . Land my partiſans only think truly ; all the reſt are
miſtaken . But how do you know that your feet is in the right ? Becauſe God hath
declared ſo . And who tells you God hath declared ſo ? My ſpiritual guide , who
knows it well . My paftor tells me to believe ſo and ſo , and accordingly I believe it
: he aſſures me that every one who ſays to the contrary , ſpeaks falſely ; and
therefore I liſten to nobody who controverts his doctrine * . 

: How * “ All of them , " ſays a good and learned prieſt , “ do in 

effect 
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How , thought I , is not the truth every where the ſame ? Is it poffible that what is
true with one perſon can be falſe with another ? If the me thod taken by him who is
in the right , and by him who is in the wrong , be the fame , what merit or demerit
hath the one more than the o ther ? Their choice is the effect of accident , and 

to 

effect aſſume to themſelves that declaration of the apoſtle ; 101 of men , neither by
man , nor of any other creature , but of God , Gal . i . 1 . 12 . 

" But if we lay aſide all flattery and diſguiſe , and ſpeak free ly to the point , there
will be found very little or nothing at the bottom of all theſe mighty boaſtings . For ,
whatever man may ſay or think to the contrary , it is manifeſt , that all forts of
religion are handed down and received by human methods , dow T his ſeems to be
ſufficiently plain ; firſt , from the mana ner of religion ' s getting ground in the world
; and that whether we regard the firſt general planting of any perſuaſion , or the
method of its gaining now upon private perſons . For whence is the daily increaſe
of any feet ? Does not the nation to which we belong , the country where we dwell ,
nay , the town or the family in which we were born , commonly give us our religion
: we take that which is the growth of the ſoil ; and whatever we were born in the
milft of , and bred up to , that profeſſion we ſtill keep . We are circumciſed or
baptized , Jews , or Chriſti ans , or Mahometans , before we can be ſenſible that we
are men ; ſo that religion is not the generality of people ' s choice , but their fate ;
not ſo much their own act and deed , as the act of others for and upon them . - Were
religion our own free choice , and the reſult of our own judgment , the life and man
ners of men could not be at fo valt a diſtance and manifest dif agreement from their
principles ; nor could they , upon every Night and common occaſion , act ſo directly
contrary to the whole tenor and deſign of their religion . ” Charron of Wiſdom ,
book ii . chap . s . The Engliſh tranſlator obferves , that the fore going paílage is
taken froin Dr Stanhope ' s tranſlation of Char ron . See the Doctor ' s excellent note
on that paſſage , vol . ii . p . 110 . 

It is very probable , that the ſincere profeſſion of faith of the virtuous theologian of
Condom , was not very difirent from chat of the picar of Savvy . 
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to impute it to them is unjuſt : it is to reward or puniſh them for being born in this or
that coun try . To ſay that the Deity can judge us in this manner , is the higheſt
impeachment of his juſtice . 

Now , either all religions are good and agree able to God , or if there be one which
he hath dictated to man , and will puniſh him for re jecting , he hath certainly
diſtinguiſhed it by manifeſt ſigns and tokens , as the only true one . Theſe ſigns are
common to all times and places , and are equally obvious to all mankind , to the
young and old , the learned and ignorant , to Europeans , Indians , Africans , and
Savages . If there be only one religion in the world that can prevent our ſuffering
eternal damnation , and there be on any part of the earth a ſingle mortal who is
fincere , and is not convinced by its evi dence , the god of that religion muſt be the
moſt iniquitous and cruel of tyrants . Would we ſeek the truth therefore in ſincerity ,
we muſt lay no ſtreſs on the place and circumſtance of our birth , nor on the
authority of fathers and teachers ; but appeal to the dictates of reaſon and
conſcience concerning every thing that is taught us in our youth . It is to no purpoſe
to bid me fubject my reaſon to the truth of things of which it is incapacitated to
judge ; the man who would impoſe on me a falſehood , may bid me do the ſame : it
is neceſſary , therefore , I ſhould employ my reaſon even to know when it ought to
ſubmit . . . 

All the theology . I am myſelf capable of ac quiring , by taking a proſpect of the
univerſe , and by the proper uſe of my faculties , is confined 

to 
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to what I have laid down above . To know more , we muſt have recourſe to
extraordinary means . Theſe means cannot depend on the authority of men : for all
men being of the fame ſpecies with myſelf , whatever another can by natural means
come to the knowledge of , I can do the ſame ; and another man is as liable to be
deceived as I am : when I believe therefore what he ſays , it is not becauſe he ſays
it , but becauſe he proves it . The teſtimony of mankind , there fore , is at the bottom
of that of my reaſon , and adds nothing to the natural means God hath gi ven me for
the diſcovery of the truth . . 

What then can even the apoſtle of truth have to tell me , of which I am not ſtill to
judge ? But God himſelf hath Spoken ; liſten to the voice of revelation . That indeed
is another thing . . God hath ſpoken ! This is ſaying a great deal : but to whom hath
he ſpoken ? He hath Spoken to man . How comes it then that I heard nothing - of it ?
He hath appointed others to teach you his word . I underſtand you : there are certain
men who are to tell me what God hath ſaid . I had much rather have heard it from
himſelf ; this , had he ſo pleaſed , he could eaſily have done : and I ſhould then have
run no riſk of deception . . Will it be ſaid I am ſecured from that , by his manifeſting
the million of his meffengers by mi racles ? Where are theſe miracles to be ſeen ?
Are they related only in books ? Pray who wrote theſe books ? - Men . Who were
witneſſes to theſe miracles ? Men . Always human teſ timony ? It is always men ,
that tell me what other men have told them . What a number of theſe are conſtantly
between me and the Deity ! " . VOL . II . . 1 

We 
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We are always reduced to the neceſſity of exa mining , comparing , and verifying
ſuch evidence . 

0 , that God had deigned to have ſaved me all this trouble ! ſhould I have ſerved him
with a leſs willing heart ? 

Conſider , my friend , in what a terrible dif cuſſion I am already engaged ; what
immenſe erudition I ſtand in need of , to recur back to the earlieſt antiquity ; to
examine , to weigh , to confront prophecies , revelations , facts , with all the
monuments of faith that have made their ap pearance in all the countries of the
world ; to aſcertain their time , place , authors , and occa . fions ? How great the
critical fagacity which is requiſite to enable me to diſtinguiſh between pieces that
are ſuppoſitious , and thoſe which are authentic ; to compare objections with their
re plies , tranſlations with their originals ; to judge of the impartiality of witnefſes ;
of their good ſenſe , of their capacity ; to know if nothing be fuppreſſed or added to
their teſtimony , if no . thing be changed , tranſpoſed , or falĞfied ; to obviate the
contradictions that remain , to judge what weight we ought to aſcribe to the filence
of our opponents , in regard to facts alledged a gainſt them ; to diſcover whether
ſuch allegations were known to them ; whether they did not diſdain them too much
to make any reply ; whether books were common enough for ours to reach them ; or
if we were honeſt enough to let them have a free circulation among us ; and to leave
their ſtrongeſt objections in ful force ? 

Again , ſuppoſing all theſe . monuments ac knowledged to be inconteſtable , we
muſt pro 

ceed 
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ceed to examine the proofs of the miſſion of their authors : it would be neceſſary for
us to be per . fectly acquainted with the laws of chance , and the doctrine of
probabilities , to judge what pre - , diction could not be accompliſhed without a mi
. racle ; to know the genius of the original langua ges , in order to diſtinguiſh what is
predictive : in theſe languages , and what is only figurative . It would be requiſite
for us to know what facts are agreeable to the eſtabliſhed order of nature , and what
are not fo ; to be able to ſay how far an artful man may not faſcinate the eyes of the
ſimple , and even aſtonith the moſt enlightened ſpectators ; to know of what kind a
miracle ſhould be , and the authenticity it ought to bear , . . not only to claiin our
belief , but to make it cri minal to doubt it ; to compare the proofs of falſe and true
miracles , and diſcover the certain means of diſtinguiſhing them ; and after all to tell
why the Deity ſhould chufe , in order to confirm the truth of his word , to make uſe
of means which themſelves require ſo much confirmation , as if he took delight in
playing upon the credulity of mankind , and had purpoſely avoided the direct ,
means to perſuade them . 

Suppoſe that the Divine Majeſty hath really , condeſcended to make man the organ
of promul . 

gating its ſacred will ; is it reaſonable , is it juſt · to require all mankind to obey the
voice of ſuch 

a miniſter , without his making himſelf known to be ſuch ? Where is the equity or
propriety in furniſhing him , for univerſal credentials , with only a few particular
tokens diſplayed before a . handful of obſcure perſons , and of which all the reſt of
mankind know nothing but by hearſay ? : : R . 2 

Ina 
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In every country in the world , if we ſhould be lieve all the prodigies to be true ,
which the common people and the ignorant affirm to have ſeen , every feet would
be in the right , there would be more miraculous events than natural ones ; and the
greateſt miracle of all would be to find that no miracles had happened where fa .
naticiſm had been perſecuted . The Supreme Be ing is beſt diſplayed by the fixed
and unalterable order of nature ; if there ſhould happen many exceptions to ſuch
general laws , I ſhould no longer know what to think ; and , for my own part , I muſt
confeſs I believe too much in God 10 believe in ſo many miracles fo little worthy
of him . 

What if a man ſhould come and harangue us in the following manner : " I come , ye
mor . 65 tals , to announce to you the will of the Moſt or High ; acknowledge in my
voice the will of “ him who ſent me . I command the ſun to “ move backwards , the
ſtars to change their « places , the mountains to diſappear , the waves « to remain
fixed on high , and the earth to wear os a different aſpect . ” Who would not , at the
fight of fuch miracles , immediately attribute then to the Author of nature ? Nature is
not o bedient to impoſtors ; their miracles are always . performed in the highways ,
in the fields , or in apartments , where they are diſplayed before a ſmall number of
ſpectators , previouſly diſpoſed to believe every thing they fee . Who is there will
venture to determine how many eye - witneſ ſes are neceſſary to render a miracle
worthy of credit ? If the miracles intended to prove the truth of your doctrine , ſtand
themſelves in need 

of 
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of proof , of what uſe are they ? There might as well be none performed at all . 

The moſt important examination , after all , remains to be made into the truth of the
doce trines delivered ; - for as thoſe who ſay that God is pleaſed to work theſe
miracles , pretend that the devil ſometimes imitates them , we are not a jot nearer
than before , though ſuch miracles ſhould be ever ſo well atteſted . As the magici
ans of Pharaoh worked the ſame miracles , even in the preſence of Mofes , as he
himſelf perform ed by the expreſs command of God , why might not they , in his
abfence , from the ſame proofs , pretend to the fame authority ? Thus , after pro ving
the truth of the doctrine by the miracle , you are reduced to prove the truth of the
mira cle by that of the doctrine * , left the works of R3 

the 

* This is expreſsly mentioned in many places in ſcripture ; paiticularly in
Deuteronomy , chap . xii . where it is ſaid , that , if a prophet , teaching the worllitp
of Itrange gods , confirm his diſcourfe by ſigns and wonders , and what he foretells
comes " really to paſs , ſo far from paying any regard to his miſſion , , the people
ſhould ſtone him to death . When the Pagans , . . therefore , put the apoſtles to death
, for preaching up to them the worſhip of a ſtrange God , proving their divine
miſſion by prophecies and miracles , I ſee not what could be objected to them ,
which they might not with equal juſtice have retorted upon us . Now , what is to be
done in this caſe ? there is but one ſtep to be taken , to recur to reaſon , and leave
miracles to themſelves : better indeed had it been never to have had re courſe to
them , nor to have perplexed good ſenſe with ſuch a number of ſubtile diſtinctions .
What do I talk of fubtile din Ainctions in Chriſtianity ! if there are fuch , our
Saviour was in the wrong ſurely to promiſe the kingdom of heaven to the weak and
ſimple ! how came he to begin his fine diſcourſe on the mount , with bleſſing the
poor in ſpirit , if it requires fo . much ingenuity to comprehend and believe his
doctrines ? when you prove that I ought to ſubject my reaſon to his dictates , it is
very well ; but to prove that , you muſt render them intelli 

i 

gible 
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the devil ſhould be miſtaken for thoſe of the Lord . What think you of this alternative
. O 

The doctrines coming from God , ought to bear the ſacred characters of the Divinity
; and Should not only clear up thoſe confuſed ideas which unenlighted reaſon
excites in the mind , but ſhould alſo furniſh us with a ſyſtem of reli gion and morals ,
agreeable to thoſe attributes by which only we form a conception of his ef fence . If
then they teach us only abſurdities , if they inſpire us with ſentiments of averſion for
our fellow . creatures , and fear for ourſelves ; if they deſcribe the Deity as a vindi
& ive , par tial , jealous , and angry being ; as a God of war and of battles , always
ready to thunder and de ſtroy ; always threatening Naughter and revenge , and even
boaſting of puniſhing the innocent , my heart cannot be incited to love ſo terrible a
Deity , and I ſhall take care how I give up my natural religion to embrace ſuch
doctrines . Your God is not mine , I ſhould ſay to the pro feſſors of ſuch a religion .
A being who began his diſpenſations with partially ſelecting one peo ple , and
proſcribing the reſt of mankind , is not the common father of the human race ; a
being who deſtines to eternal puniſhment the greateft part of his creatures , is not
that good and mer ciful God who is pointed out by my reaſon . 

With regard to articles of faith , my reaſon tells me , they ſhould be clear ,
perſpicuous , and evident . If natural religion be inſufficient , it 

is 

gible to my underſtanding ; you muſt adapt yoor arguments to the poverty of my
genius , or I ſhall not acknowledge you to be the true diſciple of your Maſter , or
think it is his doctrines which you would inculcate . 
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is owing to the obfcurity in which it neceſſarily leaves thoſe ſublime truths it
profefſes to teach : it is the buſineſs of revelation to exhibit them to the mind in a
more clear and ſenſible manner ; to adapt them to his underſtanding , to enable him
to conceive , in order that he may be capable of believing them . True faith is
aſſured and con firmed by the underſtanding ; the beſt of all reli . gions is
undoubtedly the cleareſt ; that which is clouded with myſteries and contradictions ,
the worſhip that is to be taught me by preaching , teaches me by that very
circumſtance to diſtruſt it . The God whom I adore , is not a God of darkneſs ; he
hath not given me an underſtand ing to forbid me the ufe of it . To bid me give up my
reaſon , is to inſult the author of it . The miniſter of truth doth not tyranniſe over my
un derſtanding , he enlightens it . 

We have ſet aſide all human authority , and without it I cannot ſee how one man can
con - ' vince another , by preaching to him an unrea . fonable doctrine . Let us
ſuppoſe two perſons engaged in a diſpute on this head , and ſee how they will
expreſs themſelves in the language ge . . nerally made uſe of on ſuch occaſions . , 

Dogmatiſt , “ Your reaſon tells you that the " whole is greater than a part ; but I tell
you " from God , that a part is greater than the “ whole . ” 

Rationaliſt . “ And who are you , that dare to " tell me God contradicts himſelf ? In
whom « ſhall I rather believe ? in him who inſtructs « r me , by means of reaſon , in
the knowledge or of eternal truths , or in you who would im 

. . " poſe 
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“ poſe on me , in his name , the greateſt abfur « dity ? ” 

Dog . “ In me , for my inſtructions are more 5 poſitive , and I will prove to you
inconteſtably « that he bath ſent me . ” 

Rat . “ How ! will you prove that God hath « ſent you to depoſe againſt himſelf ?
What ſort « of proofs can you bring to convince me , it is « more certain that God
fpeaks by ġour mouth , “ than by the underſtanding he hath given « me ? " 

Dog . “ The underſtanding he hath given 66 you ? Ridiculous and contemptible man
! you « talk as if you were the firſt infidel who ever “ was miſked by an
underſtanding depraved by " fin . " 

Rat . “ . Nor may you , man of God ! be the « firſt knave whoſe impudence hath
been the " only proof : he could give of his divine miſ 6 fion . " 

Dog . “ How ! can philoſophers be thus abu « five ? " 

Rat . " Sometimes , when ſaints ſet them the « example . ” 

Dog . « Oh ! but I am authoriſed to abuſe « you . I ſpeak on the part of God Almigh 

ty . ” 

Rat . “ It would not be improper , however , « to produce your credentials before
you aſſume « your privileges . ” 

Dog . - My credentials are ſufficiently au " thenticated . Both heaven and earth are
wit “ neffes in my favour . Attend , I pray you , to 6 my arguments . ” Rat . c .
Arguments ! why , you do not ſure 

" pre . 
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s pretend to any ! to tell me that my reaſon is 66 Fallacious , is to refute whatever it
may ſay - in your favour . Whoever refuſes to abide by « the dictates of reaſon ,
ought to be able to “ convince without making uſe of it . For , ſup s poſing that in the
courſe of your arguments « you convince me , how ſhall I know whether « it be not
through the fallacy of reaſon depra 66 ved by fin , that I acquieſce in what you af «
firm ? beſides , what proof , what demonftra « tion can you ever employ more
evident than " the axiom which deſtroys it ? It is full as cre « dible that a juft
fyllogiſm ſhould be falſe , as « that a part is greater than the whole . ” 

Dog . " What a difference ! my proofs ad “ mit of no reply ; they are of a
ſupernatural « kind . " 

Rat . “ Supernatural ! What is the meaning . « of that term ? I do not underſtand it . ”

Dog . « Contraventions of the order of na “ ture ; prophecies , miracles , and
prodigies of « every kind . " 

Rat . " Prodigies and miracles ! I have never “ ſeen any of theſe things . ” 

Dog . « No matter : others have ſeen them . " for you : we can bring clouds of
witneſſes , " - - the teſtimony of whole nations . ” 

Rat . “ The teſtimony of whole nations ! is 6 . that a proof of the ſupernatural kind ?
” 

Dog . « No . But when it is unanimous , it « is inconteſtable . ” 

Rat , “ There is nothing more inconteſtable , " than the dictates of reaſon , nor can
the teſti " mony of all mankind prove the truth of an « abſurdity . Let us ſee ſome of
your ſuperna 

of tural 
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“ tural proofs then , as the atteſtation of men is 

not ſo . ” 

Dog . “ Infidel wretch ! It is plain the grace " of God doth not ſpeak to thy
underſtand u ing . " 

Rat . “ Whoſe fault is that ! not mine ; for « according to you , it ' is neceſſary to be
en « lightened by grace to know how to aſk for it . « Begin then , and ſpeak to me in
its ſtead . ” 

Dog . " Is not this what I am doing ? but “ you will not hear me : what do you ſay to
“ prophecies ? " . 

Rat . “ As to prophecies , I ſay , in the firſt “ place , I have heard as few of them as I
have « feen miracles . And , in the ſecond , I ſay that " no prophecy bears any
weight with me . ” 

Dog . “ Thou diſciple of Satan ! and why have * prophecies no weight with you ? ” 

Rat . « Becauſe ; to give then ſuch weight , « requires three things ; the concurrence
of “ which is impoſſible . Theſe are , that I fhould “ in the firſt place , be a witneſs
to the delivery « of the prophecy ; next , that I ſhould be wit “ neſs alſo to the event ;
laſtly , that it ſhould be « clearly demonſtrated to me that ſuch event 7 . 06 could not
have followed by accident : for " though a prophecy were as preciſe , clear , and “
determinate as an axioin of geometry ; yet as “ the perſpicuity of a prediction , made
at ran “ dom , does not render the accompliſhment of “ it impoſſible , that
accompliſhment , when it « happens , proves nothing in fact concerning or the
foreknowledge of him who predicted it . - “ You ſee , therefore , to what your
pretend 

sed 
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u ed ſupernatural proofs , your miracles , and “ your prophecies reduce us ; to the
folly of < < believing them all on the credit of others , . . « and of ſubmitting the
authority of God , ſpeak " ing to our reaſon , to that of man . If thoſe “ eternal truths ,
of which my underſtanding “ forms the ſtrongeſt conceptions , can poſſibly « be
falſe , I can have no hope of ever arriving 

at certitude ; and ſo far from being capable 66 of being afſured that you ſpeak to me
from « God , I cannot even be aſſured of his exift . « ence . ” 

You ſee , my child , how many difficulties must be removed before our diſputants
can a gree ; nor are theſe all . Among ſo many dif . ferent religions , each of which
preſcribes and excludes the other , one only muſt be true , if indeed there be ſuch a
one ainong them all . Now , to diſcover which this is , it is not enough to examine
that one ; it is neceffary to ex amine them all , as we ſhould not , on any oc caſion
whatever , condemn without a hearing . It is neceſſary to compare objections with
proofs , and to know what each objects to in the reſt , as well as what the others
have to offer in their de fence . The more clearly any ſentiment or opi nion appears
demonſtrated , the more narrowly it behoves us to inquire , what are the reaſons
which prevents its opponents from ſubſcribing to it . We muſt be very ſimple indeed
, to think an attention to the theologiſts of our own party , fufficient to inſtruct us in
what our adverſaries have to offer . Where ſhall we find divines , of aný perſuaſion
, perfectly candid and honeſt ? Do they not all begin to weaken the arguments of 

their 
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their opponents , before they proceed to refute them ? Each is the oracle of his party
, and makes a great figure among his own partiſans , with ſuch proofs as would
expoſe him to ridicule among thoſe of a different perſuaſion . Are you deſirous of
gaining information from books ? What a fund of erudition will not this require !
How many languages muſt you learn ! How ma ny libraries muſt you turn over ! And
who is to direct you in the choice of the books ? There are hardly to be found in any
one country the beſt books on the contrary ſide of the queſtion , and ſtill leſs is it to
be expected we ſhould find books on all fides . The writings of the adverſe and
abfent party , were they found alſo , would be very eafily refuted . The abſent are
always in the wrong , and the moſt weak and inſuffici . ent arguments laid down
with a confident aflu rance , eaſily efface the moſt ſenſible and valid , when
expoſed with contempt . Add to all this , that nothing is more fallacious than books ,
nor exhibit leſs faithfully the ſentiments of their writers . The judgment which you
formed , for inſtance , of the Roman Catholic religion , from the treatiſe of Boſſuet ,
was very different from that which you required by reſiding among us . You have
ſeen that the doctrines we maintain in our controverfies with the Proteſtants , are not
thoſe which are taught the common people , and that Boſſuet ' s book by no means
reſembles the inſtructions delivered from the pulpit . To form a proper judgment of
any religion , we are not to deduce its tenets from the books of its profeſſors ; we
muſt go and learn it among the people . Each ſect have their peculiar traditions ; 

their 
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their cuſtoms , prejudices , and modes of accep tation , which conſtitute the peculiar
mode of their faith ; all which ſhould be taken into con fideration when we form a
judgment of their re ligion . 

How many conſiderable nations are there , who print no books of their own , and
read none of ours ! How are they to judge of our opinions , or we of theirs ? We
laugh at them , they de ſpiſe us , and though our travellers have turned them into
ridicule , they need only to travel a mong us , to ridicule us in their turn . In what
country are there not to be found men of ſenſe and ſincerity , friends of truth , who
require on ly to know , in order to embrace it ? And yet every one imagines truth
confined to his own particular ſyſtem , and thinks the religion of all other nations in
the world abſurd ; theſe foreign modes , therefore , cannot be in reality ſo very
abſurd as they appear , or the apparent reaſon ableneſs of ours is leſs real . 

We have three principal religions in Europe . One admits only of one revelation ,
another of two , and the third of three . Each holds the other in deteftation ,
anathematiſes its profeſſors , accuſes them of ignorance , obſtinacy , and falfe hood .
What impartial perſon will preſume to decide between them , without having firſt
exa mined their proofs , and heard their reaſons ? 

That which admits only of one revelation is the moſt ancient , and ſeems the leaſt
diſputable ; that which admits of three is the moſt modern , and ſeems to be the moſt
conſiſtent ; that which admits of two , and rejects the third , may pofo : Gbly be the
beſt , but it hath certainly every pre 
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poffefſion againſt it ; its inconſiſtency ftares one full in the face . 

In all theſe three revelations , the facred books are written in languages unknown to
the people who believe in them . The Jews no longer un . derſtand Hebrew ; the
Chriſtians neither Greek nor Hebrew ; the Turks and Perſians underſtand no Arabic
, and even the modern Arabs them ſelves ſpeak not the language of Mahomet . Is not
this a very ſimple manner of inſtructing mankind , by talking to them always in a lan
guage which they do not comprehend ? But theſe books , it will be ſaid , are
tranſlated : a mighty pretty anſwer ? Who can aſſure me they are tranſlated faithfully
; or that it is even poſſi . ble they ſhould be fo ? Who can give me a fuf ficient
reaſon why God , when he hath a mind to ſpeak to mankind , ſhould ſtand in need of
an interpreter ? 

I can never conceive , that what every man is indiſpenſably obliged to know , can
be ſhut up in theſe books ; or that he who is incapacitated to underſtand them , or the
perſons who explain them , will be puniſhed for involuntary igno rance . But we are
always plaguing ourſelves with books . What a phrenzy ! Becauſe Europe is full of
books , the Europeans conceive them to be indiſpenſable , without reflecting that
three fourths of the world know nothing at all about them . Are not all books written
by men ? How greatly , therefore , muſt man have ſtood in need of them , to inſtruct
him in his duty , and by what means did he come to the knowledge of - { uch duties
, before books were written ? Either . 

- he 
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he muſt have acquired ſuch knowledge of him ſelf , or it muſt have been totally
diſpenſed with . 

We , Roman Catholics , make a great noiſe about the authority of the church ; but
what do we gain by it , if it requires as many proofs to eſtabliſh this authority as
other fects require im mediately to eſtabliſh their doctrines ? The church determines
that the church have a righe to determine . Is not this a fpecial proof of its authority
? and yet depart froin this , and we en ter into endleſs diſcuſſions . 

Do you know many Chriſtians , who have ta ken the pains to examine carefully into
what the Jews have alledged againſt us ? If there are a few who know ſomething of
them , it is from what they have met with in the writings of Chri ſtians : a very
pretty manner truly of inſtructing themſelves in the arguments of their opponents !
But what can be done ? If any one ſhould dare to publiſh among us ſuch books as
openly eſpouſe : the cauſe of Judaiſm , we ſhould puniſh the au thor , the editor , and
the bookſeller * . This policy is very convenient , and very ſure to make us always
in the right . We can refute at plea fure thoſe who are afraid to ſpeak . 

Thoſe among us , alſo , who have an opportu nity to converfe with the Jews , have
but little advantage . Theſe unhappy people know they 

S 2 

lie 

* Among a thouſand known inſtances , the following ſtands in no need of a comment
. The Catholic divines of the ſix teenth century having condemned all the Jewiſh
books without exception to be burnt , a learned and illuſtrious theologue , who was
conſulted on that occaſion , had very nigh involved him - - felf in roin , hy being
ſimply of opinion that ſuch of them might be preſerved as did not relate to
Chriſtianity , or treated of matters foreign to religion . 
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lie at our mercy ; the tyranny we exerciſe over them , renders them juftly timid and
reſerved ; they know how far eruelty and injuſtice are compatible with Chriſtian
charity : what , there fore , can they venture to ſay to us , without running the riſk of
incurring the charge of blaf phemy ? Avarice inſpires us with zeal , and they are too
rich not to be ever in the wrong . The moſt fengble and learned among them are the
inoſt circumſpect and reſerved . We make a convert , perhaps , of ſome wretched
hireling , to calumniate his ſect ; fet a parcel of pitiful brokers diſputing , who give
up the point merely to gra tify us ; but while we triumph over the igno rance or
meanneſs of ſuch wretched opponents , the learned among them ſmile in
contemptuous filence at our folly . But do you think , that , in places where they
might write and ſpeak fecure ly , we ſhould have ſo much the advantage of them ?
Among the doctors of the Sorbonne , it is as clear as day - light , that the
predictions con cerning the Meſſiah relate to Jeſus Chriſt . A . mong the rabbins at
Amſterdam , it is juſt as evident they have no relation at all to him . I thall never
believe that I have acquired a ſuflici . ent acquaintance with the arguments of the
Jews , till they compoſe a free and independent itate , and have their ſchools and
univerſties , where they may talk and diſpute with freedom and impunity . . Till then
, we can never truly know what they have to ſay . 

At Conſtantinople , the Turks make known . their reaſons , and we durſt not publiſh
ours : there it is our turn to ſubmit . If the Turks re quire us to pay to Mahomet , in
whom we do not 

believe , 
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believe , the fame reſpect which we require the Jews to pay to Jeſus Chriſt , in
whom they be lieve as little ; can the Turks be in the wrong , and we in the right ?
On what principle of equi ty can we reſolve that queſtion in our favour ? : Two
thirds of mankind are neither Jews , Ma hometans , nor Chriſtians ; how many
millions of men , therefore , muſt there be who never heard of Moſes , of Jeſus
Chriſt , or of Mahomet ! Will this be denied ? Will it be ſaid , that our miffionaries
are diſperſed over the face of the whole earth ? This indeed is eaſily affirmed ; but
are there any of them in the interior parts of Africa , where no European hath ever
yet pene trated ? Do they travel through the inland parts of Tartary , or follow on
horſeback the wander ing Hords , whom no ſtranger ever approaches , and who , ſo
far from having heard of the Pope , hardly know any thing of their own Grand La
ma ? Do our miſſionaries traverſe the immenſe continent of America , where there
are whole nations ſtill ignorant that the people of another world have ſet foot on
theirs ? Are there any of them in Japan , from whence their ill behaviour hath
baniſhed them for ever , and where the fame of their predeceſſors is tranſmitted to
ſuc : ceeding generations , as that of artful knaves , , who , under cover of a
religious zeal , wanted to . make themſelves imperceptibly maſters of the empire ?
Do they penetrate into the harams of the Aſiatic princes , to preach the goſpel to mil
. Jions of wretched llaves ? What will become of the women , in that part of the
world , for want of a miſſionary to preach the goſpel to them ? con d ous 3 : 

Muit 

. 
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Muft every one of them go to hell for being a recluſe ? 

But were it true that the goſpel is preached in every part of the earth , the difficulty
is not re moved . “ On the eve preceding the arrival of the firſt miſſionary in any
country , fome one perſon of that country expired without hearing the glad tidings .
Now , what muſt we do with this one perſon ? Is there but a fingle individual in the
whole univerſe , to whom the goſpel of Chriſt is not made known ? The objection
which preſents itſelf , on account of this one perſon , is as cogent as if it included a
fourth part of the human race . 

Again , ſuppofing the miniſters of the goſpel actually preſent and preaching in thoſe
diſtant nations , how can they reaſonably expect to be believed on their own word ,
and that their hear er ' s will not ſcrupulouſly require a confirmation of what they
teach ? Might not any one of the Jattcr very reaſonably ſay to them , “ You tell me of
a God who was born and put to death near two thoufand years ago , at the other end
of the world , and in I know not what obſcure town ; aſſuring me that all thoſe who
do not be lieve in this myſterious tale are damned . Theſe are things too ſtrange to
be readily credited on the fole authority of a man , who is himſelf a ' . perfect
ſtranger . Why hath your God brought thoſe events to pafs , of which he requires me
to be inſtructed , at ſo great a diſtance ? Is it à crime to be ignorant of what paſſes at
the anti podes ? Is it poſſible for me to divine that there exiſted in the other
hemiſphere , the people of the Jews , and the city of Jerufalem ? I might as well be
required to know what happens in the 

moon . 
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moon . You are come , you ſay , to inform me ; but why did you not come time
enough to in form my father , or why do you damn that good old man becauſe he
knew nothing of the matter ? Muſt he be eternally puniſhed for your delay ; he who
was ſo juſt , ſo benevolent , and ſo de firous of knowing the truth ? Be honeſt , and .
ſuppoſe yourſelf in my place . Do you think , upon your teftimony alone , that I can
believe all theſe incredible things you tell me , or reconcile ſo much injuſtice with
the character of that juſt God , whom you pretend to make known ? Let me firſt , I
pray you , go and ſee this diſtant country , where ſo many miracles have happen ed
totally unknown here ; let me go and be well informed why the inhabitants of that
Jeruſalem preſumed to treat God like a thief or a murder er ? They did not , you
will ſay , acknowledge his divinity . How then can I , who never have heard of him
but from you ? You add , that they were puniſhed , difperféd , and led into captivi - .
ty ; not one of them ever approaching their for mer city . Afſuredly they deſerved all
this : but its preſent inhabitants , what ſay they of the un belief and Deicide of their
predeceffors ? They deny it , and acknowledge the divinity of the fa cred perſonage
juſt as little as did its ancient in habitants . . What ! in the ſame city in which your
God was put to death , neither the ancient nor preſent inhabitants acknowledge his
divinity ! And yet you would have me believe it , who was born near two thouſand
years after the fact , and two thouſand leagues diſtant from the place ! Do not you
ſee , that , before I can give credit to this 

book , 
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book , which you call ſacred , and of which I comprehend nothing , I ought to be
informed from others , when and by whom it was written , how it hath been
preſerved and tranſmitted to you , what is ſaid of it in the country , what are the
reaſons of thoſe who reject it , though they know as well as you every thing of
which you have informed me ? You muſt perceive the ne ceflity I am under , of
going firſt to Europe , to Afia , and into Paleſtine , to examine into things myſelf ;
and that I muſt be an ideot to liſten to you before I have done this . : 

Such a diſcourſe as this appears to me not on . ly very reaſonable ; but I affirm that
every ſen fible man ought , in ſuch circumſtances , to ſpeak in the fame manner , and
to ſend a mir . fionary about his buſineſs , who ſhould be in haſte to inſtruct and
baptize him , before he had ſuffi . ciently verified the proofs of his million . Now , I
maintain that there is no revelation againſt which the ſame objections might not be
made , and that with greater force than againſt Chri . ftianity . Hence it follows , that
, if there be in the world but one true religion , and every man be obliged to adopt it
under pain of damnation , it is neceſſary to ſpend our lives in the ſtudy of · all
religions , to viſit the countries where they 

have been eſtabliſhed , and examine and com pare them with each other . No man is
exempt ed from the principal duty of his ſpecies , and no one hath a right to confide
in the judgment of another . The artiſan , who lives only by his induſtry , the
huſbandman who cannot read , the timid and delicate virgin , the feeble valetudina
rian , all without exception , . muft ftudy , medi 
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tate , diſpute , and travel the world over in ſearch of truth : there would be no
longer any ſettled inhabitants in a country : the face of the earth being covered with
pilgrims , going from place to place , at great trouble and expence , to verify ,
examine , and compare the ſeveral different fy ftems and modes of worſhip to be
met with in various countries . We muit in ſuch a caſe bid adieu to arts and ſciences
, to trade , and all the civil occupations of life . Every other ſtudy muft give place to
that of religion ; while the man who ſhould enjoy the greateſt ſhare of health and
ſtrength , and make the beſt uſe of his time and his reaſon , for the greateſt term of
years allotted to human life , would , in the ex treme of old age , be ſtill perplexed
where to fix ; and it would be a great thing after all , if he ſhould learn before his
death what religion he ought to have believed and practiſed during life . 

Do you endeavour to mitigate the feverity of this method , and place as little
confidence as poſſible in the authority of men ? In ſo doing you place the greateſt
confidence ; for if the fon of a Chriſtian does right , in adopting , without a
ſcrupulous and partial examination , the reli gion of his father , how can the ſon of a
Turk do wrong , in adopting in the ſame manner the religion of Mahomet ? I defy all
the perſecutors in the world to anſwer this queſtion in a manner ſatisfactory to any
perſon of common ſenſe . Nay , ſome of them , when hard preſſed by ſuch argu
ments , will ſooner admit that God is unjuſt , and viſits the fins of the fathers upon
the chil dren , than give up their cruel and perſecuting 
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principles . Others , indeed , elude the force of theſe reaſons , by civily ſending an
angel to in ſtruct thoſe , who , under invincible ignorance , live nevertheleſs good
moral lives . A very pretty device , truly , that of the angel ! Not con tented with
ſubjecting us to their machinery , they would reduce the Deity himſelf to the ne
ceffity of employing it . 

See , my ſon , to what abſurdities we are led by pride , and the ſpirit of perfecution
, by being puffed up with our own capacity , and concei ving that we poſſeſs a
greater ſhare of reaſon than the reſt of mankind . I call to witneſs that God of peace
whom I adore , and whom I would make known to you , that my refearches have
been always fincere ; but ſeeing , that they were , and always muſt be , unſucceſsful
, and that I was launched out into a boundleſs ocean of per plexity , I returned the
way I came , and confined my creed within the limits of my firſt notions . I could
never believe that God required me , under pain of damnation , to be ſo very
learned . I therefore ſhut up all my books . That of na . ture lies open to every eye :
it is from this fu blime and wonderful volume that I learn to ſerve and adore its
Divine Author . No perſon is ex . cuſable for neglecting to read in this book , as it iś
written in an univerſal language , intelligible to all mankind . Had I been born in a
deſart illand , or never ſeen a human creature beſide myſelf ; had I never been
informed of what had formerly happened in a certain corner of the world ; I might
yet have learned by the exerciſe and cultivation of my reaſon , and by the pro per
uſe of thoſe faculties God hath given me , to 

know 
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know and love him ; I might hence have learn ed , to love and admire his power and
good neſs , and to have diſcharged my duty here on earth . What can the knowledge
of the learned teach me more ? 

With regard to revelation , . could I reaſon better , or were I better informed , I
might be made ſenſible perhaps of its truth , and of its utility to thoſe who are ſo
happy as to believe it : but if there are ſome proofs in its favour which I cannot
invalidate , there appear alſo to me many objections againſt it , which I cannot
reſolve . There are ſo many folid reaſons both for and againſt its authority , that , not
know . - ing what to conclude , I neither admit nor re ject it . I reject only the
obligation of ſubmit ting to it , becauſe this pretended obligation is incompatible
with the juſtice of God , and that , fo far from its removing the obſtacles to ſalva
tion , it raiſes thoſe which are inſurmountable by the greateſt part of mankind .
Except in this article , therefore , I remain reſpectfully in doubt concerning the
ſcriptures . I have not the pre ſumption to think myſelf infallible : more able perfons
may poſſibly determine in caſes that to me appear undeterminable : I reaſon for my
ſelf , not for them ; I neither cenſure nor iini tate them : their judgment may probably
be bet ter than mine ? but am I to blame that it is not mine ? 

I will confefs to you farther , that the majeſty of the ſcripture ſtrikes me with
admiration , as the purity of the goſpel hath its influence on my heart . Peruſe the
works of our philoſophers with all their pomp of diction ; how mean , how
contemptible 

are 
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that merel sa perſonale hat he afectary Whathi 

are they , compared with the ſcripture ! Is it poſſible that a book at once ſo ſimple
and ſublime ſhould be merely the work of man ? Is it poſſible that the ſacred
perſonage , whoſe hiſtory it contains , ſhould be himſelf a mere man ? Do we find
that he aſſumed the air of an enthuſiaſt or am bitious ſectary ? What ſweetneſs , what
purity in his manners ! What an affecting graceful neſs in his delivery ! What
ſublimity in his maxims ! What profound wiſdom in his diſ courſes ! What preſence
of mind , what ſubtilty , what truth in his replies ! How great the com mand over his
paſſions ! Where is the man , where the philoſopher , who could ſo live and ſo die ,
without weakneſs and without oftenta tion ? When Plato deſcribed his imaginary
good man * loaded with all the ſhame of guilt , yet meriting the higheſt rewards of
virtue , he de fcribes exactly the character of Jesus CHRIST ; the reſemblance was
ſo ſtriking that all the fa thers perceived it . 

What prepoſſeſſion , what blindneſs muſt it be to compare the ſon of Sophroniſcus
to the fon of Mary ? What an infinite diſproportion there is between them ! Socrates
, dying without pain or ignominy , eaſily ſupported his character to the laſt ; and if
his death , however eaſy , had not crowned his life , it might have been doubt ed
whether Socrates , with all his wiſdom , was any thing more than a vain fophift . He
in vented , it is ſaid , the theory of morals . Others , however , had before put them
in practice : he had only to ſay what they had done , and reduce 

. . . ; their * Dc Rep . dial . . . 
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their examples to precepts . Ariſtides had been juft , before Socrates defined juſtice
; Leoni das gave up his life for his country , before So crates declared patriotiſm to
be a duty ; the Spar tans , were a ſober people , before Socrates re - commended
fobriety : before he had even de fined virtue , Greece abounded with virtuous men .
But where could Jeſus learn , among his compatriots , that pure and ſublime
morality of which he only hath given us both precept and example * ? The greateſt
wiſdom was made known amidſt the moſt bigotted fanaticiſm , and the ſimplicity of
the moſt heroic virtues did ho nour to the vileft people on the earth . The death of
Socrates , peaceably philofophiſing with his friends , appears the moſt agreeable
that could be wiſhed for ; that of JESUS , expiring in the midſt of agoniſing pains ,
abuſed , inſulted , cur ſed by a whole nation , is the moſt horrible that could be
feared . Socrates , in receiving the cup of poiſon , bleſſed indeed the weeping execu
tioner who adminiſtered it : but Jesus , in the midft of excruciating tortures prayed
for his mercileſs tormentors . Yes , if the life and death of Socrates are thoſe of a
fage , the life and death of Jesus are thoſe of a God . Shall we fuppoſe the evangelic
hiſtory a mere fiction ? Indeed , my friend , it bears not the marks of fiction ; on the
contrary , the hiſtory of Socrates , which no body prefumes to doubt , is not ſo well
atteſted as that of Jesus CHRIST . Such a ſuppoſition VOL . II . 1 

' in 

* See , in his diſcourſe on the mount , the parallel he makes between th : noraliiy of
Moles and his own . Matih , , 
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in fact only ſhifts the difficulty without remo ving it : it is more inconceivable that a
number of perſons ſhould agree to write ſuch a hiſtory , than that one only ſhould
furniſh the ſubject of it . · The Jewiſh authors were incapable of the diction , and
ſtrangers to the morality contained in the goſpel ; the marks of whoſe truth are ſo
ſtriking and inimitable , that the inventor would be a more aftoniſhing character than
the hero . And yet , with all this , the ſame goſpel abounds with incredible relations
, with circumſtances repugnant to reaſon , and which it is impoſſible for a man of
ſenſe either to conceive or ad . mit * . What is to be done amidſt all theſe contradi
& tions ? Be modeft and circumſpect : regard in Glence what cannot be either
diſpro ved or comprehended , and humble ' thyſelf - be fore the Supreme Being ,
who only knows the truth . 

Such is the involuntary ſcepticiſm in which I remain : this ſcepticiſm , however , is
not pain ful to me , becauſe it extends not to any effen tial point of practice ; and as
my mind is firmly ſettled regarding the principles of my duty , I ſerve God in the
ſincerity of my heart : in the mean time , I feek not to know any thing more than what
relates to my moral conduct ; and as to thoſe dogmas which have no influence over
the behaviour , and which many perſons give themſelves ſo much trouble about , I
am not at all ſolicitous concerning them . I look upon the various particular
religions as ſo many falu . tary inſtitutions , preſcribing , in different coun 

tries , * See what Dr Clarke ſays of the truth of revealed religion . 
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tries , an uniform manner of public worſhip ; and which may all have their
reſpective reaſons , peculiar to the climate , government , genius of the people
adopting them , or ſome other motive which renders the one preferable to the other
according to the circumſtance of time and place . I believe all that are convenient ,
to be good , when God is ſerved in ſincerity of heart . This ſervice is all that is
eſſential . He rejects not the homage of the ſincere , under whatſoever form they
preſent it . Being called to the ſervice of the church , I comply therefore with a
ſcrupu lous exactneſs , to all the forms it preſcribes in my duty , and ſhould
reproach myſelf for the leaſt wilful neglect of them . After having lain under a long
prohibition , I obtained , through the intereſt of M . de Mellerade , a permiſſion to
se - aſſume the functions of the prieſthood , to pro cure me a livelihood . I had been
accuſtomed formerly to ſay maſs with all that levity and careleſſnefs with which we
perform the moſt fe rious and important offices after having very of . . ten repeated
them . Since I entertained my new principles , however , I celebrate it with greater
veneration ; penetrated by reflecting on the majeſty of the Supreme Being , and the
in ſufficiency of the human mind , that is ſo little able to form conceptions relative
to its author . I conſider that I offer up the prayers of a peo ple under a preſcribed
form of worſhip , and therefore carefully obſerved all its rites . I re cite carefully ;
and ſtrive not to omit the leaſt word or ceremony ; when I am juſt going to com
municate , I recollect myſelf , in order to do it with all thoſe diſpoſitions that the
church and the im T 2 

portance 
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portance of the facrament require : I endeayour on this occaſion to filence the voice
of reaſon before the Supreme Intelligence : I ſay to my felf , Who art thou , to
preſume to fet bounds to Omnipotence ? I reverently pronounce the fa cramental
words , and annex to them all the faith that depends upon me . Whatever be the truth
with regard to that inconceivable myſtery , I am not fearful , therefore , of being
charged at the day of judgment with profaning it in my heart . - 

Honoured with the miniſterial office , though of the loweſt rank I will never do , or
fay , any . thing that may make me unworthy to fulfil its ſacred functions . I will
always inculcate vir - . tue , exhort my auditors to purſue it , and , as far 

as it is in my power , ſet them an example . It - does not depend on me to make their
religion 

amiable , nor to confine the articles of their faith to what is uſeful , and neceſſary
for all to believe : but God forbid that I ſhould ever preach up the cruel tenets of
perſecution , that I ſhould ever in duce them to hate their neighbours , or to con Sign
over others to damnation * . Were I , in deed , in a ſuperior ſtation , this reſerve
might incure cenſure , but I am too inſignificant to have much to fear , and I can
never fall lower 

than 

* The duty of adopting and reſpecting the religion of one ' s country does not extend
to ſuch tenets as are contrary to mo ral virtue ; ſuch as that of perfecution . It is this
horrible dogma which harms mankind inhumanly againſt each other , and renders
them , deſtructive to the human race . The diſtinction between political and
theological toleration is puerile and ridiculous , as . they are inſeparable , ſo that
one can tot be admitted without the other . , Angels . themſelves could not live in
peace with men , whom they regarded as enemies to Gon . 
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than I am . But whatever may happen , I will never blaſpheme Divine Juſtice , nor
lie againſt the Holy Ghoſt . ' 

I have long been ambitious of the honour of being a paſtor ; I am indeed ſtill
ambitious , though I have no longer any hopes of it . There is no character in the
world , my good friend , which appears to me ſo deſirable as that of a paſtor . A
good paftor is a miniſter of good neſs , as a good magiſtrate is a miniſter of ju ſtice .
A paſtor can have no temptation to e vil ; and though he may not always have it in
his power to do good himſelf , he is always in . . his duty when ſoliciting it of
others , and very often obtains it , when he knows how to make himſelf truly
reſpectable . O that I enjoyed but : ſome little benefice among the poor people in
our mountains ! how happy ſhould I then be ! for I cannot but think that I ſhould
make my parifhioners happy ! I ſhould never indeed make them rich , but I thould
partake of their poverty ; I would raiſe them above meanneſs and con tempt , more
inſupportable than indigence it ſelf . I would induce them to love concord , and i to
cheriſh that equality which often baniſhes po verty , and always renders it more
ſupportable . · When they ſhould ſee that I was no richer than themſelves , and yet
lived content , they would : learn to conſole themſelves under their lot , and to live
contented too . In the inſtructions I ſhould give them , I ſhould be leſs directed by the
ſenſe of the church than that of the goſpel ; ; whoſe tenets are more ſimple , and
whoſe mo - - tals more ſublime ; that teaches few religious forms , and many deeds
of charity . Before I 

ſhould 
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fhould teach them their duty , I ſhould always endeavour to practiſe it myſelf , in
order to let them ſee that I really thought as I ſpoke . Had I any proteſtants in my
neighbourhood , or in my pariſh , I would make no diftinction between them and my
own flock , in every thing that re garded acts of Chriſtian charity : I would en
deavour to make them all equally love each o ther , regard each other as brothers ;
reſpecting all religions , and at peace enjoying their own . I conceive , that to folicit
any one to quit the religion he is brought up in , is to folicit him to do wrong , and is
of confequence to do wrong to one ' s felf . Let us therefore preſerve the pu blic
peace , and wait the progreſs of further in - - formation : the laws in every country
fhould be reſpected , we fhould never difturb the eſtabliſh ed worſhip , nor excite
the people to diſobedi . ence ; for we know not abſolutely whether it be better for
them to change their preſent opinions for others , and we know of a certainty that it
is an evil to tranſgreſs the laws . 

Thus , my young friend , have I given you , with my own lips , a recital of my creed
, ſuch as God reads it in my heart . You are the firſt perſon to whom I have made this
profeſſion ; you are alſo the only one , perhaps , to whom I fhall ever make it . So
long as there is any fincere belief among men , we ought not to difturb the weak ,
nor excite the doubts of the fimple , by difficulties which they cannot reſolve , and
which diſquiet tbeir minds , without informing their underſtandings . But when one
ſcepticiſm hath taken entire poffefſion of the mind , we ought to fave the trunk at the
expence of the branches ; 

in 
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in ſuch a ſtate the agitated and dubious confcie ences of men are , juſt as I have ſeen
yours , al moſt extinct , and require to be awakened and . . confirmed : to eſtabliſh
them on the baſis of e . ternal truths , it is neceſſary therefore , entirely to looſen the
hold they may ſtill retain of the floating feeds of uncertainty . 

You are now in the critical time of life , in which the mind opens itſelf to conviction
, in which the heart receives its form and character , and in which the conduct of
our whole life is determined , either to good or evil . Later than this ſtage its
ſubſtance grows hard , and refuſes to imbibe any new impreſſions . Now is the time
, therefore , to impreſs on our mind the ſeal of truth . If I were more poſitive in
myſelf , I ſhould have affumed a more deciſive and dogma tical air ; but I am a man
ignorant , and ſubject to error . What can I do more ? I have opened to you my heart
, without reſerve : what I have thought certain , I have given you as ſuch ; my doubts
I have declared as doubts , my opinions as opinions ; and have given you my
reaſons for both . It remains now for you to judge ; you have taken time ; this
precaution is wife , and makes me think well of you . - Begin by bring ing your
conſcience to a ſtate deſirous of being enlightened . Be fincere with yourſelf . Adopt
thoſe of my ſentiments which you are perſuaded are true , and reject the reſt . You
are not yet fo much depraved by vice to run the riſk of ma king a bad choice . I
ſhould propoſe to confer together ſometimes on theſe ſubjects ; but as ſoon as ever
we enter into diſputes we grow warm ; obftinacy and vanity interfere , and fincerity
is 

baniſhed . 
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baniſhed . Never diſpute , therefore , with any one , for in ſo doing we neither
inform ourſelves nor others . For my own part , it was not till after ſeveral years of
meditation that my fenti ments became fixed : theſe , however , I ſtill re tain , my
conſcience is eaſy , and I am content . Were I deſirous to begin a new examination
in to the truth of theſe ſentiments , I could not do it with a more ſincere love to truth
; and my mind at preſent leſs active , would be leſs in a ſtate to diſcover it . I
purpoſe , therefore , to re main as I am , left my taſte for contemplation ſhould
become inſenſibly an idle paſſion ; left it ſhould make me indifferent to the
diſcharge of my practical duties , and reduce me into my for mer ſtate of ſcepticiſm ,
without leaving me force enough to extricate myſelf . Above half my life is already
ſpent , the remainder will not afford me time more than ſufficient to repair my er .
rors by my virtues . If am miſtaken , it is not wilfully . That Being , who ſearches
the hearts of men , knows that I am not found of ignorance . But under my preſent
incapacity to inſtruct my felf better , the only method that remains for me to extricate
myſelf , is a good life ; and if out of ſtones God can raiſe up children to Abraham ,
every man may juſtly hope to be enlightened when he becomes worthy to be fo . 

If my reflections ſhould lead you to think as I do , if my ſentiments ſhould be the
ſame as yours , and we ſhall both be of the ſame belief , I would give you the
following advice : Expofe yourſelf no more to the temptations of poverty and
deſpair ; lead no longer a life of ignominy , ſubliſting at the mercy of ſtrangers , on
the bread 

of 
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of charity . Return to your own country , . em brace again the religion of your
fathers , adopt it in ſincerity of heart , and give it up no more : it is very ſimple and
very pure : of all the religions in the world , I believe it is that which may boaſt the
moſt refined and rational ſyſtem of morality , With regard to the expences of the
journey , give yourſelves no trouble about that ; you ſhall be amply provided . Be
not abaſhed , alſo , by the falſe ſhame of a mortifying return : we may bluſh at the
commitment of a fault , but ought not to blufh at repairing it . You are as yet at an
age , wherein every thing is forgiven , but be yond which you cannot proceed to err
with im . punity . If you attend to the voice of conſcience ; a thouſand vain obſtacles
will be diſſipated . You will perceive , that in our preſent ſtate of uncer tainty , it is
an inexcuſable prefumption to pro feſs any other religion than that in which we
were educated ; and a great error not to practiſe fincerely that which we profeſs .
By a different conduct , if we err , we deprive ourſelves of a powerful excuſe at the
tribunal of our ſovereign Judge ; for will not he rather pardon us the er rors in
which we were born , than thoſe of which we have ourſelves made choice ? 

Preſerve your mind , my ſon , always in a ſtate to wiſh there ſhould be a God , and
you will ne ver doubt of his exiſtence . As for the reſt , whatever religion you may
embrace , remember that its real duties are independent of human inſtitutions ; that
an upright heart is the temple of the Divinity ; and that in every country , and in
every ſect , to love God above all things , and thy neighbour as thyſelf , is the
ſummary of the 

law ; 
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law : remember that no religion upon earth can diſpenſe with the obligations of
morality , that nothing is truly effential but theſe , that the heart - felt adoration of the
Deity is the firſt of theſe obligations , and that without faith there can be no true
virtue . 

Avoid all thoſe who , under pretence of ex plaining natural cauſes , plant the moſt
deſtruc tive doctrines in the hearts of men ; and whoſe apparent ſcepticiſm is an
hundred times more dogmatical and affirmitive than the decifive tone of their
adverſaries . Under the haughty pre text of being the only perſons who are truly en
lightened , honeft , and fincere , they ſubject us impiouſly to their magifterial
deciſions , and give us , for the true principles of things , only . unintelligible
ſyſtems , which they have raiſed in their own imaginations . Add to this , that while
they overturn , deſtroy , and trample under feet every thing that is reſpectable among
man . kind , they deprive the afflicted of the laſt con ſolation in their iniſery ; take
from the rich and powerful the only check to the indulgence of their paſſions ; they
eradicate from our hearts the remorſe of guilt and the hopes of virtue ; ab ſurdly
boaſting themſelves , at the ſame time , the friends and benefactors of mankind . The
truth , ſay they , can never be hurtful : fo far I , am of their opinion and this is to me
a great proof , that what they teach cannot be true * . . 

Young 

* The contending parties reciprocally attack each other with ſo many fophiſms , that
it would be a raſh enterpriſe to undertake to expoſe them all . One of the moſt
common on the philoſophical ſide of the queſtion is to contraſt an imagina ry people
, fuppofed to be all good philoſophers , with another 

• peopl : 
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Young man , be fincere without vanity ; while you acquieſce in your ignorance , you
neither de . ceive yourſelf nor others . If ever you cultivate 

your people all bad Chriſtians ; as if it were more eaſy to make a people true
philoſophers than good Chriſtians . Í know not whether among individuals one he
more eaſily met with than the other ; but this I know , that when we ſpeak of a whole
people , we muſt ſuppoſe that they would as much abuſe a phi lofophy without
religion as they do a religion without philofo phy : and this conſideration ſeems to
me to make a great difa ference in the queſtion . Bayle has proved very acutely , that
fanaticiſm is more pernicious than atheiſm ; aud this is not 10 be diſputed ; but he
neglected to obſerve what is nevertheless true , that fanaticiſm , tho ' ſanguinary and
cruel , is a great and animating paffion ; that it elevates the heart of man , and makes
him look down with contempt on death ; that it is a prodigi ous ſpring of action ,
and requires only to be duly regulated in order to produce the moſt ſublime virtues ;
whereas , on the contrary , irreligion and a philoſophical ſpirit in general , at .
taches us to life , enervates and debaſes the ſoul , concentrating all our paſſions in
ſelf - intereſt , and thus fapping by degrees the foundations of ſociety . If atheiſm be
leſs ſanguinary , it is leſs out of a love to peace than from an indifference to virtue :
let the world go how it will , it little concerns theſe pretended fages , provided they
can loll at eaſe in their cloſets . Their princi ples do not excite them to ſlaughter
mankind , but they pre vent them from adding to their number , by corrupting the
manners which tend to their increaſe ; by detaching theinfelves from their ſpecies ,
and reducing all their affections to a ſelfish egotiſin , as fatal to population as to
virtue . The indifference of the philoſopher reſembles the tranquillity of a ſtate
under a deſpotic government : it is the tranquillity of death , and more deſtructive
than war itſelf . Thus fanaticiſm , though more fa tal in its immediate effects than
what is called the philofophic spin rit of the age , is much leſs to in its remuter
conſéquences . 

Philoſophy , on its own principles , cannot be productive of any virtue , which does
not flow from religion , and religion is productive of many virtues to which
philoſophy is a ſtranger . As to practice , it is another thing , and remains to be
exami . ned . There is no man who practiſes in every particular the du ties of his
religion , when he has one ; that is true ; the greater part of mankind have hardly any
religion at all , and pracliſe nothing of what little they have ; this alſo is very true ;
but after all , ſome people have religion , and practiſe it at leaſt in 

part ; 
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your talents ſo far as to enable you to publiſh your ſentiments to the world , ſpeak from the
dictates of your own conſcience , without trou 

bling 

D15 

part ; and it is inconteſtable , that motives of religion prevent them often from falling into
vice , and excite to virtuous and commendable actions , which they had not performed but
for ſuch motives . Let a prieſt be guilty of a breach of truſt ; what does this prove but that a
blockhead had confided in him ? If Paſcal him ſelf had done it , this would have proved
Paſcal a hypocrite ; nothing more . men But a prieſt ! - Well , and what then ? Are thoſe
who make a traffic of religion the truly religi ous ? The crimes of the clergy by no means
prove that religi . on is uſeleſs , but that few perions are religious . 

Modern governments are undoubtedly indebted to Chriſtia nity for their moſt ſolid authority
, and the rarity of revolu tions ; it has even rendered them leſs ſanguinary ; this is pro ved
by comparing them with the ancient governments . Reli gion , better underſtood , hath , by
banilhing fanaticiſm , given a greater mildneſs to Chriſtian manners . This alteration is not
the effect of letters , for we do not find that where - eyer litera ture hath flouriſhed ,
humanity hath been at all the more re Spected ; the cruelty of the Athenians , of the
Egyptians , the Roman emperors , and the Chineſe , are evidence of this . On the other
hand , what deeds of charity and mercy have been ef fected by the goſpel ? how many
reſtitutions and reparations hath not the practice of confeſſion brought about among the
Catholicks ? Among us how many reconciliations are effected , how many alms are
diſtributed before an approaching commu nion ? Among the ſcws , avarice let go its hold ,
and miſery was baniſhed from among them , on the approach of their jubio lee . Not a
beggar was to be ſeen in their ítreets , as there is not among the Turks , whoſe charitable
foundations are innu merable . By the principles of their religion , they are taught to be
hoſpitable even to the enemies of it . Chardin tells us , that the Mahometans imagine there
is a bridge , which they cali Poul - Serrho , thrown over the famçs of hell , which they are
to país at the general reſurrection ; and this they cannot do till they have repaired the
injuries they have committed . Can I conceive that this bridge which is to repair ſo many
iniqui ties , does not actually prevent fome ? Suppoſe we were to de prive thé Perlians of
this idea , by perſuading them there is no ſuch thing as their Poul - Serrho , nor any thing
like it , where the opprelied Mall be revenged on their oppreſſors after death , is it not clear
that the latter would be very much at their caſe , 

and 
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bling yourſelf about applauſe . The abuſe of knowledge produces incredulity . The
man of ſcience diſdains the ſentiments of the vulgar , and would ever be ſingular in
his own . The ) vanity of philoſophy leads to infidelity , as a blind devotion leads to
fanaticiſm . Avoid both extremes , remain ever firm in the way of truth , or in that
which appears fo to you in the fim plicity of your heart , without ever being drawn
aſide by pride or weakneſs . Be not afraid to acknowledge God among philofophers
, nor to ſtand up an advocate for humanity among per ſecutors . You may perhaps be
thought fingular , but you will carry about you the innate teſtimo ny of a good
conſcience , which will enable you to diſpenſe with the approbation of men . Whe
ther they love or hate you , whether they admire or deſpiſe your writings , it is no
matter . Speak what is true , do what is right ; for the object of greateſt importance
is to diſcharge our duty . Our private intereſt , my child , deceives us ; but the hope
of the juſt cannot be deceived . 

I Have tranſcribed this whole piece , not as a rule to be followed in matters of
religion , but as a pattern of the manner in which you may reaſon with your pupil ,
to prevent a deviation VOL . II . 

U 

from 

and would be freed from the trouble of appealing the former ? It is therefore falſe ,
that this doctrine is not hurtful , and there fore it cannot be true . 

Your moral precepts , my philoſopher , are very fine , but pray let me know what
ſanction you have for ' them ? Forbear a moment to wander from the point , and tell
me plainly wbat you would ſubſtitute in the place of the Poul - Serrho . 
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from the method which I have been endeavour ing to eſtabliſh . So long as we are
not ſwayed by human authority , or by the prejudices of the country in which we are
born , the fole light of reaſon cannot , in the inſtitution of nature , conduct us any
farther than natural religion , and there I ftop with my Emilius . If he muſt have
another , I have no right to be his guide ; his buſineſs then is to chuſe for himſelf . 

We act in conjunction with nature , ſo that while ſhe is employed in ſtrengthening the
bo dy , we endeavour to improve the mind ; but ' our progreſs is different . The
body is already ſtrong and robuſt when the mind is yet weak and feeble ; and let the
art of man do what if will , the bodily conftitution is always ſure to get the ſtart of
reaſon . To reſtrain the one , and excite the other , has hitherto been our utmoſt care ;
to the end that man might always be as uniform as poſſible . While his natural
affections were unfolding , we reſtrained their growing ſenſibility , and rendered it
ſubject to the empire of reaſon . Intellectual objects moderated the impreſſion of
thoſe of the ſenſible kind . Al cending to the principle of things , we have freed it
from the ſubjection of the ſenſes ; and it was extremely ſimple to riſe from the ſtudy
of nature , to the inquiry after its author . 

As ſoon as we attained to this point , we per ceived we had gained a conſiderable
aſcendant over our pupil ; and found new ways to addreſs ourſelves to his heart .
Then only does he find it his intereſt to be virtuous ; to do good actions without any
regard to man , and without being compelled by the laws ; to be juſt between God 

and 
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and himſelf ; to diſcharge his duty , even at the expence of his life ; and ever to bear
the image of virtue imprinted in his heart , not only from the love of order , to which
every man prefers that of himſelf ; but from the love of his Crea tor , which is
mingled with the love of himſelf ; to the end that he may enjoy that laſting feli city in
the other life , of which a good conſci ence , and the contemplation of a Supreme Be
ing , are ſure pledges in this . If I depart from this point , I ſee nothing left but
injuſtice , falfe hood , and hyprocriſy ; felf - intereſt prevailing o ver every other
competition , teaches every man to diſguiſe his vices under the cloak and maſk of
virtue . Left the reſt of mankind do my bu fineſs at their own expence , let every
thing be referred to me only as its ultimate end ; let all mankind periſh in pain and
mifery , to ſave me a moment ' s uneaſineſs , or a little hunger ; ſuch is the language
which the atheiſt and unbeliever makes uſe of to himſelf . Yes , I ſhall maintain it all
my life ; whoever ſays in his heart , there is no God , and makes uſe of a different
lan - guage , is either a lier or madman . 

Reader , it is all in vain : I am very ſenſible that you and I ſhall never ſee my
Emilius under the ſame appearance ; you will always fancy him to be like your
young people ; giddy , pert , and flighty , wandering from one feaſt and en
tertainment to another , without being ever able to fix himſelf . You will laugh to ſee
me tranſ form a young man full of ſpirit , and in the ſpring and vigour of life , into a
contemplative philoſopher , or rather into a downright divine . You will ſay , this
viſionary ftill purſues his fa U 2 

vousia 

. 
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vourite dream ; in giving us a pupil after his manner , he not only faſhions , but
creates him ; he forms him out of his own brain , and ima . gining ' always that he is
copying from nature , he deviates from her every inftant . For my part , comparing
my pupil to yours , I can ſcarce perceive any thing they can have in common . His
education being ſo different , it is almoſt a . miracle if he bears the leaſt
reſemblance to them . As he has paſſed his infancy in that entire li . berty in which
they indulge themſelves in their youth , he begins in his youth to take up with that
regularity to which they were obliged to fubmit in their childhood : this regularity
they conſider as a ſcourge , they hold it in abomina tion , they look upon the ſtage of
life wherein ilie y obſerved it , as a time of ſervitude in which they were
tyrannically uſed by their maſters ; they think they are not got out of their leading
itrings , till they have ſhaken off this yoke * ; it is then they make themſelves amends
for the long reſtraint in which they were held , juſt as a priſoner is apt to extend his
limbs when relea fed from his fetters . 

Emilius , on the contrary , is proud of drawing towards manhood , and ſubjecting
himſelf to the yoke of dawning reaſon ; his body being now quite formed , has no
longer need of the ſame motions , and begins to fix its growth ; while his
underſtanding , being half fledged , tries its 

pinions . 

* Infancy is ever looked upon with the greateſt contempt , by thoſe who are juſt out
of it ; as in no country are ranks oba ſerved with greater affectation , than where the
inequality is not great , and where each is afraid of being confounded with his .
inferior . 
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pinions . Thus puberty is to one the ſtage of debauchery , to the other that of reaſon .
. 

Should you be deſirous to know which of theſe educations is preferable in the order
of nature , conſider the difference in thoſe who deviate more or leſs from them :
obſerve the young people in country villages , and ſee whether they are as pert and
impudent as in great cities . The in fancy of ſavages , fays the Sieur le Beau , is al
ways spent in action , and in different paſtimes which exerciſe the body ; but as
ſoon as they en ter the age of puberty , they grow tranquil and penſive ; and
thenceforward they apply themſelves only to ſerious games , or thoſe of hazard * . E
milius having been educated with the ſame free dom as the children of peaſants and
favages ; will of courſe have the ſame alteration in his carriage as they , when he
grows up to maturity : The whole difference is , that inſtead of uſing action merely
for the ſake of play , or for his ſupport , he has learned to think , even in the midſt of
his laborious or playful exerciſes . Be , ' ing thus arrived at this period , he is
entirely diſpoſed for the ſcene into which I am about to introduce him ; the
reflections I ſet before him . excite his curioſity , becauſe they are not only in
themſelves extremely beautiful , but quite new to him , and he is moreover capable
of under ſtanding them . On the contrary , your young people , being quite ſurfeited
and tired with mo - . ral lectures and tedious catechiſms , will ſurely ' expreſs their
difike to mental application which : 

had 

U 
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* Adventures of the Sieur C . le Beau , advocate in parlias - ment . 
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. 

had been rendered ſo dull to them , to tireſome precepts with which their ears had
been ſtunned , and to meditations on their Creator , who had been repreſented as an
enemy to their pleaſures . To all this they have conceived the utmoſt aver . fion and
diſlike ; conſtraint has ſurfeited them ; how then can it be expected , that they will
conform to it again , when they begin to be their own maſters ? There muſt be
ſomething new to pleaſe them , different from what is inculcated to children . It is
all the ſame in regard to my pupil ; when he grows up to man ' s eſtate , I talk to him
as a man , and tell him nothing but what is new ; and the things he hears , being
tireſome to others , are for this very reaſon agreeable to his taſte . 

Thus I make him doubly gain time , by re tarding the progreſs of nature to improve
that of reaſon : but have I really retarded that pro greſs ? No ; I have only prevented
the imagina tion from taking its flight too ſoon ; the untime Jy leffons which a youth
receives from other quarters , I have balanced by inſtruction of a different kind .
When the torrent of our in ftitutions impels him one way , to draw him into a
contrary direction by different precepts , is not removing him , but fixing him in his
fitu ation . 

At length the critical moment of nature ar rivés , and arrive it muſt . Since man is
mortal , he muſt needs be re - produced , to the end that the ſpecies continue , and
the order of this ma terial world be preſerved . As ſoon as you per ceive this criſis
by the figns above mentioned , lay aſide your former tone and authority . He is 

ftill 
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ſtill your diſciple , but not your pupil . He is your friend , he is a man ; and treat him
hence forward as ſuch . 

What ! muſt I abdicate my authority , when I ſtand moſt in need of it ? Muſt I reſign
the youth to his own conduct , at the very time he is leaft able to conduct himſelf ,
and moſt liable to go aſtray ? Muſt I renounce my rights , when it behoves him moſt
that I ſhould affert them ? Your rights ! who told you to renounce them ? It is now
they commence in reſpect to him . Hitherto you obtained nothing but by force or ar
tifice ; he had no notion of authority , or duty ; to make him obey , you were obliged
either to compel or to deceive him . But ſee with how " many new ties you have
bound his heart . Rea . fon , friendſhip , gratitude , and a thouſand af - . fections , all
ſpeak to him in ſuch a tone as he cannot but underſtand . Vice has not yet ren dered
him deaf to their language ; he feels only the ſoft paſſions of nature . The firſt of all ,
that of felf - love , makes him entirely yours ; and this ſubjection is confirmed by
habit . If he ſhould break looſe but for a moment , his remorſe will foon bring him
back ; his attachment to you is the only fixed fentiment he has ; all the others paſs
away , and are alternately effaced . Do not fuffer him to be corrupted , and he will
be al ways docile ; he will not begin to be rebellious , . till he has been perverted . 

I acknowledge indeed , that if you were open ly to oppofe his growing defires , and
be lo weak as to treat thoſe new wants as vicious in clinations , he would not liſten
to you long : but if you once quit my method , I can anſwer for 

nothing . 
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nothing . Remember always that you are the 

miniſter of nature , and you will never be her e • nemy . • But how ſhall I act ?
There is only one al . ternative , either to favour , or to combat his inclinations ; to
be his tyrant , or his fyco phant : and the conſequences of both are ſo very
dangerous , that it is difficult to determine the choice . 

The firſt way of folving this difficulty , is to marry him quickly ; and this is
certainly the ſafeſt and moſt natural . I queſtion , however , . whether it be the beſt ,
or the moſt uſeful ; and I will give you hereafter my reaſons ; in the mean time , I
agree that young people ought to marry as ſoon as they come to a proper age ; , but
this age has been anticipated in their fa vour ; it is we that have rendered them ripe
before the time ; we ought to wait for their ma turity . 

Were we only . to liſten to their inclinations , and be directed by their outward
tokens , there would be no great difficulty ; but there the laws of nature , and thoſe
of ſociety , are vaſtly oppo site in many reſpects , ſo that we are obliged to twiſt and
twirl continually , in order to reconcile them . We muſt have recourſe to a vaſt deal
of art , to hinder the ſocial from becoming the ar tificial man . . 

From the reaſons above laid down ; I am of opinion , that by the means there
mentioned , and others of the ſame kind , we may prolong the ignorance of deſires ,
and the continence of the ſenſes to the age of twenty . And this is ſo far true , that ,
among the Germans , a young 

man 
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man who lay with a woman before that time , was conſidered as infamous ; and to
the chaſtity of thoſe people , authors juſtly attribute their vi gorous conftitutions ,
and extraordinary propa gation . 

This period may even be lengthened ; and not many centuries ago , nothing was
more common even in France . Among other inſtan ces well atteſted , Montaign ' s
father , a man of no leſs veracity and truth , than of ſtrength and goodneſs of
conſtitution , ſwore , that he had ne ver known woman when he married at the age
of thirty - three , after having ſerved a confider able time in the wars of Italy ; and
in the fon ' s writings you may ſee what cheerfulneſs and vi gour his father retained ,
when he was paſſed lixty . The contrary opinion is founded more on our cuſtoms
and prejudices , than on the knowledge of the human ſpecies in general . 

I may therefore wave the example of the young people of our times , it is no manner
of proof , in regard to a perſon not educated like them . When I come to reflect that
nature has fixed no term on this occaſion , which may not be either anticipated or
retarded , I think , that , without deviating from her laws , I may ſuppoſe that
Emilius continues , through my care , in his primitive innocence , and I ſee this
happy period ready to expire . Surrounded with dangers , which every day come
thicker upon hiin , he is ready to break looſe from me , do what I will . Upon the
very firſt occafion ( and this will ſoon offer itſelf ) he yields to the blind impreſſion
of his ſenſes ; and a thouſand to one but he is go ing to be undone . I have made too
many re . 

flections 

. 

. 
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flections on human nature , not to be ſenſible of the influence which this critical
moment muſt have on his morals the remainder of his life . If I diſſemble , and
pretend to ſhut my eyes , he a vails himſelf of my weakneſs ; thinking he de . ceives
me , he holds me cheap , and I am acceſ fary to his ruin . If I endeavour to reclaim
him , it is no longer time , he pays no attention to me ; I become odious and
intollerable in his preſence ; and it will not be long before he gets rid of me . There
remains therefore only one prudent method for me to follow ; which is to render
him accountable to himſelf for his actions ; to guard him at leaſt againſt the ſurpriſes
of er ror ; and to ſhew him plainly the perils with which he is environed . Hitherto
his ignorance has ſaved him , but now he muſt be reſtrained by his own good reuſe . 

Theſe new inſtructions being of great import ance , I think it proper to trace the
ſubject ſomewhat higher . This is the time to give in my accounts to him , to ſhew
him in what man ner his time and mine have been employed ; to acquaint him with
his ſtation and mine ; with our actions , with our obligations to each other , with all
his moral relations , with the engage ments he has entered into in regard to others ,
and others to him , with the degree he is arrived at in improving his faculties , the
road he is to follow hereafter , the difficulties he will meet with , and the manner of
ſurmounting them ; to ſhew him how far I am ſtill capable of affift . ing him , and
how far he is able to help him ſelf ; in a word , to point out to him the critical
ſituation , and the new perils that ſurround him , 

and 
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and to lay before him all the ſolid reaſons which ſhould engage him to watch with
the utmoſt at . tention over his conduct , before he indulges his youthful deſires . 

Imagine to yourſelf , that to conduct a pupil at this age , you are to follow quite a
contrary method , to what you uſed during the time of his infancy . Make no fcruple
to inſtruct him in thoſe dangerous myſteries , which you ſo long ard ſo carefully
concealed from his fight . Since he muſt know them , it is proper his knowledge
ſhould come , not from himſelf , or from any o ther perſon , but from you only : and
ſince henceforward he will be obliged to fight , it is requiſite , for fear of a ſurpriſe
, that he ſhould be appriſed of his enemy . 

Young people who appear to be ſkilled in theſe matters , without our knowing how
they came by their knowledge , ſeldom have acquired it with impunity . Inſtructions
fo indiſcreetly im . modeſt , muſt at leaſt defile the imagination of thoſe who receive
them , and incline them to the vices of thoſe by whom they are moſt infa mouſly
inſtructed . This is not all ; the ſervants inſinuate themſelves into the good graces of
the child , gain his confidence , and make him look upon his governor as a ſour
crabbed man ; and one of the favourite topics of their private confa bulations , is to
load him with flander and abuſe . When the pupil is arrived at that pitch , the ma
fter may go about his bufineſs , he has nothing further to do . 

But how happens it that the child chuſes pri vate confidents ? It is owing to the
tyranny of thoſe who govern him . Why ſhould he conceal 

his 
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his mind from them , if he is not obliged to be upon the reſerve ? Why ſhould he
complain of them , if he has no ſubject of complaint ? Na turally ſpeaking , they are
his firſt intimates ; by the eagerneſs with which he comes to tell them his thoughts ,
it plainly appears that he fancies his notions to be incomplete till he unbofoms
himſelf to them . Depend upon it , that if a child is neither afraid of your ſermons
and re bukes , he will acquaint you with every thing ; and that ſervants will not
venture to intruſt him with a ſecret , when they are convinced that you have his
entire confidence . 

What induces me to depend the more on my method , is , that , by examining into the
effects of it as near as poſſible , I can ſee my pupil in no ſituation in life , in which
he does not appear in an agreeable light . Even in the very mo ment when he gives
looſe to the warmth of his deſires , and rebelling againſt the hand that at . tempts to
curb him , he beats about on every ſide , and is juſt ready to get from me ; in his
tranſports and agitations , I ftill can trace his o riginal fimplicity ; his heart ,
undefiled as his body , knows no diſguiſe , no more than vice ; neither reproaches
nor contempt have difpirited him ; daftardly fear never taught him to diflem ble ; he
has all the indiſcretion of innocence ; he is ingenuous without any ſcruple ; and he
knows not , as yet , of what advantage it is to deceive . There is not the leaſt
emotion in his ſoul , but either his lips or eyes will reveal ; and I am oftentimes
much ſooner appriſed , than he himſelf , of his inward ſentiments . . 

While he thus continues to diſcloſe his mind 

to . 
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to me with the utmoſt freedom , and to tell me his thoughts with pleaſure , I have
nothing to fear : but if he grows more timid and reſerved ; if from his converſation I
find him under the leaſt embarraſſment , nature begins to operate , and I have not
one moment to loſe ; if I do not make hafte to give him ſome inſtruction , he will be
inſtructed preſently , againſt my will . 

Many of my readers , even of thoſe who a dopt my notions , will imagine , that I
mean here no more than a tranſient converſation ; and then all is over . Ah ! it is not
thus the heart is governed ! all that you ſay is of no avail , un leſs you time it well .
Before you fow , you muſt plough the ground : the ſeed of virtue riſes with great
difficulty ; there muſt be long prepa rations for it to take root . One thing that chiefly
defeats the end of ſermons , is their be ing preached indiſcriminately to all the
world . How is it poſſible to imagine , that the fame dif courſe ſhould ſuit ſuch a
number of auditors , fo variouſly diſpofed , of ſuch different geniuſes , tempers ,
ages , ſexes , ſtates , and opinions ? Perhaps there are not two , to whom a general :
exhortation is adapted ; and our paſſions are all , ſo fluctuating , that I queſtion
whether any man living was twice affected in the ſame manner by the ſame
difcourſe . Judge then whether it be a right ſeaſon to liſten to the grave lectures of
the wiſe , juſt when the underſtanding is - clouded , and the will tyraniſed , by the
agita tion of ſenſual paſſions . ' Never , therefore , talk of reaſon to young people ,
even at the age of reaſon , till you enable them to underſtand it . More diſcourſes are
thrown away by the fault of 

VOL . II . 
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the maſters , than by that of the diſciples . The pedant and the prudent tutor ſay
nearly the ſame things ; but the former ſays them on every oc cafion ; the latter only ,
when ſure of their pro ducing a good effect . 

As the man that walks in his ſleep , fkims a . long the border of a precipice , from
which he would tumble down , if he were ſuddenly awa . ked ; thus my - Emilius ,
in the flumbers of ig . norance , eſcapes ſome dangers , of which he is not aware : if
I awake him by ſurpriſe , he is ru ined . Let us , firſt of all , endeavour to re move
him further off from the precipice , and then we will awake him , to thew it to him
at a diſtance . . 

i Books , ſolitude , idleneſs , a ſedentary and ef feminate life , the company of
women and young people ; theſe are the things he is to avoid at this age , being the
rocks againſt which he is in continual danger of ſplitting . With other ob jects I
amuſe his ſenſes ; and by pointing out another courſe to the mind , I divert it from
that which it was beginning to purſue ; by inuring the body to laborious exerciſes , I
check the ac tivity of the fancy by which he is impelled . When the arms are exerted
in bard labour , the imagination is at reft ; and when the body is . very much tired ,
the paſſions are not inflamed . The beſt precaution is to remove our pupil from the
ſeat of danger . And firſt of all I carry him out of town , far from the cauſes of
temptation . But this is not ſufficient : in what deſart , in what wilderneſs will he
flee from the images by which he is purſued ? It ſignifies nothing to re move him
from all dangerous objects , if I do . 

. not 
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not likewiſe make him forget them ; if I do not find out the art of weaning him from
every thing , even from himſelf , I might as well have left him where he was . 

Emilius has learned a trade , but this is not our reſource ; he underſtands , and is
fond of a . , griculture , but this is not ſufficient ; the occu pations he already knows
, are become too fami liar to him , he exerciſes them by rote , and , as , if he were
idle , he thinks on quite another thing ; his head and arms aćt ſeparately . He muſt
have ſome new exerciſe , which fhall en - . . gage him by its novelty , keep him fully
em - . ployed , and adminiſter to his pleaſure and di verſion . Now , the only one
that ſeems to unite all theſe conditions is hunting . If the chace be ever an innocent
pleaſure , or ſuitable to man , now is the time we ſhould have recourſe to it .
Emilius has every qualification requiſite for this noble amuſement ; ſuch as agility
and ſtrength of body , with indefatigable patience . He will certainly take a delight
in this exerciſe , and ap ply himſelf to it with all the ardor of youth : thus he will
eſcape , at leaſt for ſome time , the dangerous inclinations that ariſe from effemina
cy . The chace ſteels the heart as well as the body ; it inures the mind to cruelty and
blood . Diana is repreſented as an enemy to love , and the allegory is very juſt ; the
languiſhments of that paſſion take their riſe in the ſoft arms of repoſe : violent
exerciſe extinguiſhes the tender fentiments . In the midſt of groves and plains , the
lover and the huntſman are ſo differently af fected , that they have quite contrary
images of the ſame objects . The vocal grove , the cooling 

hadega 
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thade , where the former ſeeks his ſweat retreat , are viewed by the latter only as
paſture for deer , a hold for wild boars , or a fhelter for partridges : where the one
hears nothing but the warbling of nightingales , and the ſweet tunes of the feather ed
choir ; the other imagines himſelf the found of the echoing horn , and the opening of
the hounds ; the one thinks only of dryards and nymphs , the other dreams only of
prickers , ken nels , horſes , and every thing belonging to the jovial chace . Take a
walk into the country with a couple of gentlemen of this ſtamp , you will ſoon
perceive by their diſcourſe , that the earth puts on a different trim , and wears a dif
ferent face in regard to them , and that they dif fer as much in the mode and turn of
their thoughts , as in the choice of their pleaſures . 

I can conceive extremely well , in what man ner theſe taſtes and inclinations unite ,
and how people , at length , find time for every thing . ' But youthful pallions are not
thus divided ; bet your pupil have one occupation that he likes , and all the reſt will
be quickly forgot . The va . riety of deſires proceeds froin that of knowledge , and
the firſt pleaſure we learn , are for a long time the only ones we purſue . It is not my
in . tention that Emilius ? youthful days ſhould be ſpent entirely , in killing wild
beaſts , nor do I ever pretend abſolutely to juſtify this ferocious diverſion ; it is
ſufficient for me that it ſuſpends the influence of a paſſion far more dangerous , ſo
that my Emilius will be able to hear me diſ courſe of its power , without finding any
bad ef fect , and give me leiſure to paint its charms , without feeling any emotion . 

There 
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There are incidents in life , that ought never to be forgot . Such is that of the
inſtruction I have been mentioning , in regard to my Emilius ; it ſhould influence the
remainder of his days . Let us , therefore , endeavour to imprint it in his memory , ſo
as never to be effaced . One of the reigning errors of our age , is to have re courſe
too often to pure reaſon , as if men were mere ſpirits . By neglecting the uſe of ſigns
which addreſs the imagination , we have loſt the moſt energetical of all languages .
The impref . fion of ſpeech is always weak , and we convey our ſentiments to the
heart far better by the eye than by the ear . By allowing too much to rea fon , we
have reduced all our precepts to words , and left : nothing to action . ' Reaſon alone
has no active force ; it ſometimes reſtrains , but rare · ly excites , and never
performs any great at chievement . Continually to reaſon , is the folly . of weak
minds . Men of genius hold quite a - different language ; and it is by this they act , i
- by this they perſuade . 

Of late ages , I obſerve that ' mankind have no : other influence , than that of force
or intereſt ; whereas the ancients did a great deal more by perſuaſion , and by the
emotions of the mind , becauſe they ſtudied the language of ligns . All treaties and
conventions were tranſacted with : the greateſt ſolemnity , in order to render them :
more inviolate . Before the eſtabliſhment of force , mankind were governed by a
theocracy ; ; that is , the gods were their magiſtrates : - in their preſence , private
people made agreements , con tracts , and promiſes ; the whole face of the earth
was the great book where the archives were des 
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polited , Rocks , trees , heaps of ſtones confe crated by thoſe acts , and reſpected by
barbarians , were the leaves of that book , inceſſantly open to all the world . The
well of oaths , the well of the ſeeing and the living , the old oak of Mamre , the
attefting heap of ſtones ; ſuch were the rude , but auguſt monuments of the ſanctity of
con tracts ? on thofe monuments no man durft lay a facrilegious hand ; public and
private faith were better ſecured by the guaranty of thofe dumb witneſſes , than they
are at preſent by all the vain rigor of the laws . 

, In the adminiſtration of government , the ſub jects were dazzled by the external
pomp of roy al authority . The great emblems of dignity , a throne , a ſceptre , a
purple robe , a crown , a diadem , were ſacred things in their eyes . The reſpect
ſhewn to thoſe emblems , created a vene ration for the perſon that wore them
without troops , or menaces , he fpoke and was obeyed . - What is the conſequence
of their affecting to a . boliſh thoſe emblems * ? The idea of royal ma . jeſty is
obliterated in the breaſts of the people . 

Kings 

* The Roman catholic clergy have very judiciouſly retained thoſe ſigns , and after
their example a few republics , among others that of Venice . Hence the Venetian
government , note withſtanding its preſent decline , ſtill enjoys the entire affection
and veneration of the people , by preſerving the external ap pearance of its ancient
grandeur . And next to the Pope , ac dorned with his triple crown , there is not
perhaps a king , po tentate , or man upon earth , fo grcatly reſpected as the Doge of
Venice , though poffeſſed of no power or authority , but ren dered facred by his
external pomp , and attired under his ducal cap with a woman ' s head - drefs . The
ceremony of the hucen tair , which fets fo many fools a laughing , would make the
Ve netian populace ſpill every drop of their blood for the ſupport of that tyrannical
government . 
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Kings are no longer _ obeyed than they have troops to enforce their commands ; and
the ve neration of ſubjects entirely confifts in the fear of puniſhment . Monarchs
have not the trouble of wearing their diadems , nor grandees the en ſigns of their
dignity ; but they muſt have a hundred thouſand arms always in readineſs , to fecure
the execution of their orders . Notwith ſtanding this may look magnificent , perhaps
, in their eye ; it is eaſy to foreſee that the exchange will not in the end turn out to
their advantage . 

The eloquence of the ancients was productive of the moſt ſurpriſing effects ; but this
eloquence did not conſiſt merely in an elegant arrangement of expreſſions : on the
contrary , it never was more perſuaſive than when the orator had leſs recourſe to
words . The most animated part was not expreſſed by ſpeech , but by ſigns ; it was
not fpoker , but demonſtrated . This exhi bition of the object ſtrikes the imagination ,
ex cites curioſity , keeps the mind in fuſpenſe , and oftentimes is ſufficient of itſelf
to perſuade . Thraſybulus and Tarquin , cutting off the heads of poppies , Alexander
applying his ſeal to the mouth of his favourite , Diogenes walking be fore Zeno ,
expreſſed themſelves much ſtronger , than if they had made long harangues . What
circumlocution muſt they have uſed to expreſs thoſe ideas ! Darius having marched
his army into Scythia , received a meſſage from the king of that country , with a bird
, a frog , a mouſe , and five arrows . The meſſenger delivered the preſent , and
turned back without ſaying a word . In our days , this man would have paſſed for a
fool . This terrible harangue was underſtood , 

and 
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and Darius ufed all pollible expedition to get back to his own country . Subſtitute a
letter in the place of thoſe ligns ; the more it abounded in menaces , the leſs it would
have intimidated ; it would have been only a rodomontade , capa . ble of exciting
Darius ' laughtero 

How great the attention of the Romans to the language of ſigns ! Veſtments
according to the difference of age and condition ; the toga , or the fagum , the bulla
and the prætexta , the la . ticlaves , the curule chairs , lictors , fafces , axes , crowns
of gold , of oaken boughs , or wreaths of laurel , ovations , triumphs ; every thing ,
in ſhort , with them , was pomp and ceremony , and made an impreſſion as ſuch on
the minds of the citizens . It was a matter of conſequence to the ftate , that the
people ſhould , or ſhould not af femble in ſuch a place ; that they either faw , or did
not ſee the capitol ; that they either did , or did not turn towards the ſenate , and that
their debates ſhould be on ſuch a particular day , pre ferably to all others . Perſons
accuſed of crimes , changed their dreſs ; candidates for offices did the ſame ;
warriors did not boaſt of their ex ploits , but ſhewed their wounds . If one of our
modern orators were to attempt to excite the paſſions of the people , upon the death
of Cæſar ; he would exhauſt all the common places of his art , in giving a pathetic
defcription of his wounds , and of his body all covered with blood : Antony ,
though famed for eloquence , did not ſay a word of this ; he cauſed the dead body to
be expoſed before the people . How perſuaſive a rhetoric ! 

But I bave inſengbly atrayed from my ſubject , 

like 
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like a great many others ; and my digreſſions are too frequent to be long and
tolerable . I re turn now to the point . - 

Never enter into mere reaſoning with young people . Clothe your reaſon with an
outward garment , if you are willing it ſhould have an . effect . The language of the
mind muſt pene . trate the heart , to ſecure conviction . I repeat it once more , that
bare arguments may deter mine our opinion , but not our actions ; they make us
believe , but do not put us in motion : they demonſtrate what we ought to think , but
not what we ſhould do . If this be true in re gard to the ſtate of manhood , how much
ſtrong er is the argument with reſpect to young people , ſtill captivated by their
ſenſes , who do not exert 

their rational power ſo often as they give looſe - toʻtheir imagination . . 

I ſhall therefore take care , even after the pre - . parations above mentioned , not to
bolt ſuddenly into Emilius ' apartment , and to make him a long heavy diſcourſe on
the ſubject in which I intend to inſtruct him . I ſhall begin with ſtri king his
imagination ; I ſhall chuſe a proper time and place , and ſuch objects as are moſt
likely to ſavour the impreſſion I intend to make ; I ſhall invite all nature , as it were
, to be wit neſs to our converſation ; I ſhall call on the fu preme Creator of the
univerſe to atteſt the truth of my diſcourſe ; I ſhall chuſe him for a judge between
Emilius and me ; I ſhall mark the place where we are , the rocks , the groves , the
moun . tains that environ us , as monuments of our mu tual engagements ; my eyes ,
my accent , my geſture , ſhall breathe that enthuſiaſtic ardor , 

. . . with 
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with which I want to inſpire him . Then I fhall talk to him , and he will liſten to me ;
I ſhall be affected , and he will feel himſelf moved . Fired with the ſanctity of my
office , I thall give him a much ſtronger ſenſe of his duty ; I ſhall ani mate the force
of reaſoning with images and fi gures ; I ſhall not be tedious and diffuſe with inſipid
arguments , but full of ſentiments , the overflowings of my foul ; my reaſons ſhall be
grave and ſententious , but my heart ſhall never know when to finish . Then upon
mentioning all that I have done for him , I ſhall repreſent it in ſuch a manner , as if it
were done for myſelf ; in the tenderneſs of my affection , he will behold the reaſon
of all my cares . What a ſurpriſe and agitation muſt I occafion in his breaſt , by chan
. ging my language all of a ſudden ! Inſtead of narrowing his heart by continually
talking to him about his intereft , I intend henceforward to mention only my own ,
and ſhall make a ſtrong er impreſſion upon him ; I ſhall animate him with thoſe
tender ſentiments of friendſhip , ge . neroſity , and gratitude , which I have raiſed
and cheriſhed with ſuch care , in his youthful breaſt . ' I ſhall preſs him to my boſom
, my eyes bedew . ed with tears of affection . I ſhall tell him , " ( ) “ my child , in
thee I place my whole good ; « for thee I have laboured , from thee I expect “ my
happineſs ; ſhouldſt thou diſappoint my “ hopes , thou bereaveſt me of twenty years
of « life , and muſt render my old age unfortunate ! " This is the way of gaining a
youth ' s attention , and imprinting your words in the bottom of his heart . 

Hitherto have I endeavoured to give examples 
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of the manner in which a governor ought to in ſtruct his pupil on critical occaſions .
I had a mind to do the ſame on this ; but , after ſeveral efſays , I gave up the point ,
being convinced , that the French tongue is too delicate to bear the fimplicity of the
firſt inſtructions on ſome parti 

cular ſubjects , when committed to writing . - The French , you will fay , is the
chaſteſt of 

all languages ; for my part , I believe it to be the moſt obſcene ; for the chaſtity of
language does not , as I apprehend , conſiſt in carefully as voiding ſome immodeſt
turns of ſpeech , but in not having them at all . Indeed , to avoid them , we muſt have
them in our thoughts ; and in no language is it more difficult to talk with decency on
every ſubject , than in French . The reader more dexterous in diſcovering , than the
author in avoiding , obſcene meanings , is fcandalized and frightened at every thing
. Is it poſſible for an expreſſion to paſs through impure ears , and not to be fouled
with ſome part of their ordure ? On the contrary , a people of good morals have
proper terms for every ſubject ; and theſe are always modeſt , becauſe they are
never employ . ed but in a modeſt ſenſe . It is impoſſible to i . magine a chafter
language than that of the Bible ; and this is , becauſe every thing is inen tioned there
with great limplicity . To render thofe very expreſſions immodeſt , you have only to
tranſlate them into French . The words I ſhould make uſe of to my Emilius , would
be entirely modeſt and chaſte to his ear : but none but perſons of his purity of heart
would find them . ſo in the peruſal . I am of opinion , that reflections on the real 

. purity 
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purity of language , and on the falſe delicacy of vice , might find a proper place in
diſcourſes on morality to which our ſubject leads us ; for in learning the language of
modeſty , a youth ought likewiſe to acquire that of decency , and know why there
happens to be ſo great a difference between thoſe two . Be that as it may , I main
tain , that , inſtead of the idle precepts with which the ears of youth are continually
ſtunned , and which are derided at an age when they would be more feaſonable , if
we were to wait for the proper time , and to prepare our pupil for receiving
inſtruction ; if we were then to ſet before him the laws of nature in their full extent ;
if we were to acquaint him with the fanction of thoſe very laws in the phyſical and
moral evils , which are inflicted on the guilty tranfgrefſors ; if in - ſpeaking to him
of the inconceivable my ſtery of generation , we were to connect the idea - of
allurement , which the Author of nature has given to this operation , with that of
excluſive attachment , which renders it ſo delicious , and that of the duties of
fidelity and modeſty , by which it is ſurrounded , and which greatly heighten its
charms ; if in giving him a picture of marriage , we were to repreſent it not only as
the moſt delightful ſtate in human ſociety , but likewiſe as the moſt ſacred and
inviolate of all contracts ; and if we were alſo to tell him all the reaſons which
render this tie ſo ſacred and ſo reſpectable to mankind , and which devote thoſe to
infamy , who preſume to violate the marriage bed ; if we were to paint the horror of
debauchery in its true colours , to repreſent its brutal ſtupi dity , and the inſenſible
bias by which the firſt 

dif 
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diſorder leads to all the reſt , and at length hur ries us on to that which proves our
deſtructions if , I ſay , we were to demonſtrate to him , in what manner chaſtity is
connected with bodily health , with ſtrength , courage , and other vir tues , even
with love itſelf , and all the real bleſ ſings of life , I maintain , that we ſhould make
him fall in love with this ſame chaſtity , and find him extremely ready to embrace
the means which he has been taught to preſerve it ; for fò ' . long as it is preſerved ,
we reſpect it ; never is it deſpiſed , till after it is loft . 

It is not true , that our proclivity to evil is unconquerable , and that we are not at
liberty to ſurmount it , before we have acquired the ha bit of yielding to its impulſe .
Aurelius Victor mentions ſeveral men , ſo tranſported with love , as to purchaſe a
night ' s enjoyment with Cleopa tra at the loſs of their lives ; a ſacrifice not at all
inconſiſtent with the intemperance of paſſion . But ſuppoſe the greateſt madman
whatever , one . who had the leaſt command over his paſſions , was to ſee the
apparatus of his execution , and was ſure to periſh in the moſt exquiſite torture
within a quarter of an hour ; this man , from that inſtant , would not only be ſuperior
to ſuch · a temptation , but would find very little difficulty in ſurmounting it ; the
frightful idea with which it was accompanied , would divert him from it ; ſo that
meeting with a continual repulſe , it would be tired of renewing its attacks . It is the
want of will that conſtitutes our weakneſs ; , , we are always ſtrong enough , if we
have but a good will . Volenti nihil difficile . Oh ! that our deteſtation of vice was
but as ſtrong as our VOL . III 

Y 

love 
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love of life , we ſhould then refrain from an a greeablé crime ' with the ſame eaſe ,
as we would from a deadly poiſon adminiſtered in a delicious . draught . : 

How comes it that the inſtructions given to a youth on this ſubject are all ineffectual
? Is it . not obvious , that this is owing to their not be - : ing proportioned to his
years , and that it be . hoves every ſtage of life to have reaſon adorned with ſuch a
dreſs as ſhall render it lovely to the eye ? Speak to him with an air of gravity when
you think proper , but let your words have al ways ſuch an attractive force as ſhall
induce him to hear you with attention . Do not combat his deſires with a ſtoical
indifference , do not ftifle his fancy , but aſlift it as a guide , for fear it ſhould
generate monſters . ' Talk to him of love , of women , of pleaſures ; let him find ſuch
charms in your converſation , as fhall win his youthful heart ; [ pare no pains to gain
his con fidence ; thus , and thus only , you will really become his maſter ; you need
not be then afraid that he will be tired of your converſation ; on the contrary , he
will make you talk more than you care for . 

There is not the leaſt doubt , but that if I have . been able to take all the neceſſary
preeautions a greeable to theſe maxims , and to converſe with my Emilius in the
manner ſuitable to his pre fent progreſs in years , he will advance of him . ' ſelf to
the point to which I would conduct him : : impatient to put himſelf under my
protection , and frightened at the perils with which he is ſurrounded , he will ſay to
me with all the fire and ſenſibility of youth : “ O my friend , my 

* pro 
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rector , my man , at the ou thould puhe ac 

66 protector , my maſter ! reſume the authority « you want to reſign , at the very
critical time " ! when it behoves me moſt you ſhould preſerve « it ; hitherto you
have enjoyed it on the ac 6 count of my weakneſs , now you poffefs it “ from my
choice , and I ſhall therefore hold it : 6 more ſacred . . Defend me againſt all my e "
nemies that encompaſs me , and eſpecially a “ gainſt thoſe whom I carry about me ,
and by " whom l - am betrayed ; ' watch over your own o work , that it may do you
honour . I am “ willing to obey your laws , I am willing to “ obey them for ever ;
this is my firm reſolu “ tion : if ever I diſobey your orders , it will be “ againſt my
will ; fet me free , by upholding « me againſt my paſſions , which attack me with *
violence ; do not permit him to be their ſlave , “ but oblige me to be my own maſter
, by not 

6 ſubmitting to my ſenſual deſires , but to the • " dictates of reaſon . ” 

When you have conducted your pupil ſo far , ( and if you miſcarry in this , it is your
own fault , ) have a care you do not take him too in quick at his word , left , if ever
your authority thould appear too heavy a yoke , he ſhould think himſelf entitled to
ſhake it off , under a notion of having been furpriſed . Here it is that reo ſerve and
gravity will be properly placed ; and your talking to him in that tone , will be ſo
much . the more effectual , as it will be the first time that he obſerved it . . - 

You will therefore ſay to him , “ Young mang w you enter very lightly into painful
engage : “ ments ; you ought thoroughly to underſtand : “ their nature , before you
can obtain a right to - , Y 2 

" form 
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“ ' form them ; you know not with what impe “ tuoſitý the ſenſual paflions drag ſuch
youths “ as you into the gulf of vice , by the allure . « ment of pleaſure . You have
not an angene . “ rous foul , I know full well ; you will never « break your faith ; but
how often , perhaps , “ will you be forry for having pledged it ? How 16 often will
you curſe him who loves you , when « to reſcue you from the evils by which you e
are menaced , he will find himſelf obliged to " pierce you to the heart ! As Ulyfſes ,
allured 6 with the inchanting voice of the Syrens , call . 66 ed out to his people to
untie him , juſt ſo will " you deſire to break your chains , when once " you give way
to the enticement of pleaſure ; “ you will importune me with your complaints , “ you
will reproach me with my tyrannical be « haviour ; when I ſhall be affectionately
em . “ ployed about your preſervation ; ſtudying to . « procure your happineſs , I
ſhall incur your a 

« verſion . O my Emilius ! I ſhall never be a “ ble to bear the pain of being odious
in your « fight ; even your happineſs is too dear at that “ price . My good young man
, do not you ſee , " that by laying yourſelf under an obligation to « obey me , you
will oblige me , to conduct “ you , to forget myſelf , in order to devote my « whole
time to your welfare ; to be deaf to 

your murmurings and complaints , and to be 

perpetually at war both with your deſires and « mine ? You ſubject me to a yoke
much hea . 16 vier than your own . Before we engage in " this undertaking , let us ,
both . conſult our $ ſtrength ; take your time , and let me have * leiſure to reflect on
it , and remember , that 

as he 
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66 he who is ſloweſt in promiſing , is always the “ moſt exact obſerver of his word
. ” 

You ſhould alſo remember , that the more difficulties you ſtart in regard to this
engage ment , the eaſier it will be carried into execution . The youth , by all means ,
ſhould be made fen fible that he proiniſes a great deal , and you ſtill more than he .
When the critical moment is arrived , and he has ſigned , as it were , the con tract ,
then you muſt change your language , and ſhew as much lenity in your adminiſtration
as you ſeemed to threaten ſeverity . You will ſay to him thus : “ My young man , you
want ex " periénce , but I have taken care you ſhould “ have no want of reaſon . You
are capable of “ ſeeing thoroughly into the motives of my « conduct ; and for this
you need only to wait “ till your head be quite cool . Be ſure you be * * gin always
with obeying my orders , and then “ you may aſk me my reaſon , which I ſhall be 

ready to give you , as ſoon as you ' are in a : " condition to underſtand me ; and I
ſhall ne « ver be afraid to take you for my judge . You : " s promiſe to be docile ,
and for my part , I en “ gage to make uſe of this docility , only to " render you the
happieſt of mortals . The fi - e , os tuation you have hitherto enjoyed , ſhall be a «
fecurity for my performing my word . Show , « me a perſon of your youthful years
that has . • ſpent his time ſo agreeably as you , and I will “ promiſe you nothing
further . ” 

As ſoon as my authority is eſtabliſhed , my firſt care ſhall be to guard againſt any
neceffitý of making uſe of it , I ſhall ſpare no pains to conciliate his affection every
day more and more , 

Y 3 . . , to 

- 

. 
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to gain the empire of his heart , and to be the ſupreme ruler of his pleaſures . Inſtead
of op . poſing , I ſhall conſult his youthful inclinations , in order to have them under
my direction ; I ſhall enter into his deſigns , to the end that I may conduct them ; and
I ſhall not endeavour to procure him a diſtant good , at the expence of his preſent
happineſs . I am not willing that he ſhould be happy only for once , but , if pof fible
, for ever . 

Thoſe who prétend to be the ſage conductors - of youth , and to preſerve them from
the danger of ſenſual pleaſures , are always ſure to give them a horrid picture of
love , and to repreſent it as a crime for them to think of it at their age ; as if this
noble paffion were made only for old fellows . The heart contradicts theſe falſe
leſſons , and is never perſuaded . The youth , directed by a fu ' rer inſtinct , laughs
in his ſleeve at the muſty rules , in which he pretends to acquieſce , and only waits
for the proper opportunity to render them abortive . This is all contrary to nature .
By purſuing a different method , I thall be ſurer : to attain the ſame end . I ſhall not
be afraid to : flatter that agrecable paſſion with which he is ſo vaſtly affected ; I
ſhall repreſent it to him as the ſupreme happineſs of life , becauſe it is really fuch ;
and in drawing this picture of it , I ſhall conſent to his indulging this inclination . By
rendering him fengible of the charms which an union of hearts adds to the
allurement of ſenſe , I ſhall give him a difrelifh to debauchery , and sender him wiſe
, by inſpiring him with love . 

A perſon muſt be very weak ſighted , indeed , to diſcern no more than one obſtacle
to the lef . 

. ſons 
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fons of reaſon in the growing deſires of youth ! For my part , thoſe deſires plainly
point out to me the real method of rendering him docile to reaſon . The paſſions can
never be maſtered but by themſelves : by their empire you muſt com bat their
tyranny ; and the proper inſtruments for regulating them muſt be drawn from nature
itſelf . 

Emilius was not formed to live always a foli tary life ; as a member of ſociety he
ought to fulfil its duties . Framed to live and converſe 

with men , he ſhould know them . He knows . mankind in general ; it remains for
him to be 

acquainted with individuals . He has a know ledge of what is doing in the world ;
he muſt - now learn their manner of life . It is time to ſhew him the outſide of this
great ſtage , after . he has had a thorough inſight into all its inter 

ñal machinery . He will not behave with the · ſtupid admiration of an ignorant youth
, but with 

the difcernment of a man of ſenſe . His paſſions may deceive him , no doubt ; and
where is the the inſtance of their not deceiving every body that indulges them ? But
this , at leaſt , may be faid , he will not be ſeduced by thoſe of others . 

If he perceives them , he will view them with . . the eye of a fage , without being
led away by 

example , or deluded by prejudice . - As there is a proper age for ſtudying the
ſciences , ſo there is a time of life for learning to know the world . Whoever enters
upon the lat . ter too young , will follow it all his life without judgment , reflection ,
or choice ; and though with ' ſelf - conceit , yet without well - knowing what he is
about . But he who learns this know 

ledge , . 

Who 

. 
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ledge , and ſees into its reaſons , will behave with more prudence and diſcernment ,
and of courſe more politely , and with a better grace . Give me a child at twelve
years of age , entirely ignorant of letters , and at fifteen I ſhall make him as knowing
as yours whom you inſtructed from his earlieſt years ; with this difference , that
your boy ' s knowledge will conſiſt altogether in his memory , whereas that of my
pupil will depend on his judgment . In like manner , ſup . poſe you introduce a youth
of twenty into the world ; if he is under good direction , he ſhall in a year become
more amiable , and be more judiciouſly poliſhed , than he who has been bred there
from his infancy : for the former being a . ble to perceive the reaſon of the ſeveral
proceed . ings relative to age , ſtate , and fex , which con ſtitute this knowledge ,
may reduce them into principles , and extend them to cafes unforeſeen ; whereas the
latter going by rote , without any other rule , is puzzled as ſoon as ever he departs
from it . 

In France , the young ladies are all brought up in convents , until they are diſpoſed
of in wedlock . Does it appear that they have any dif ficulty to learn thoſe new airs
and behaviour ? 

And will the married women in Paris be accu * fed of having an awkward carriage
, and no 

knowledge of the world , becauſe they were not initiated into it in their infancy ?
This is a pre judice of the people of the world themſelves , who knowing nothing of
more importance than this petty ſcience , have a miſtaken notion , that a perſon
cannot begin too early to acquire it . True it is , that we muſt not , on the other 

hand , 
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hand , defer this part of education too long . Whoever ſpends his whole youth quite
retired from the world , is ſure to diſtinguiſh himfelf the remainder of his days , by
an air of force and conſtraint , by a perpetual blundering in his dif courſe , by a
clumſineſs and inelegance of man ners , which his future habit of life will never be
able to remove ; on the contrary , his endea vouring to get rid of thoſe blemiſhes ,
will only expoſe him to greater ridicule . Every kind of inſtruction has its proper
ſeaſon , which we ought to know , and its dangers which we ought to avoid . On this
occaſion eſpecially they all unite ' ; neither do I expoſe my pupil to them without
precaution , in order to preſerve him from harm . 

Whenever my method anſwers all the differ ent views of the ſame object , and by
guarding againſt one inconveniency prevents another , then I judge that it is the true
method , and that I am in the right . This is the caſe in regard to the expedient which
it ſuggeſted to me on the preſent occaſion . Should I attempt to be auftere and harſh
with my pupil , I loſe his confidence , and he will ſoon conceal his ſentiments from
me . Should I be complaiſant and eaſy , or ſhut my eyes , of what uſe is it to him to
be under my care ? I only give a fanction to his irregula rity , and ſoothe his
conſcience at the expence of . my own . If I introduce him into life , only with the
intent of inſtruction , he will learn a great deal more than I would have him . If I
keep him away till the very latter end of all , what ſhall be have learned of me ?
Every thing perhaps but the art moſt neceffary for him , both 

as 
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as a man and as a citizen , that of knowing how to live and converſe with his equals
. Should I point out too remote a proſpect to his endea vours , he will ſet very flight
on it , for , he va " lues nothing but the time preſent ; if I am con tent to ſupply him
with amuſements , what ad . vantage does he receive from me ? He grows ef - ,
fèminate , and gains no inſtruction . 

But this is not at all the cafe : my method a lone provides againſt every
inconveniency . “ Thy heart , " I ſay to the youth , “ has need “ of a female
companion ; let us go in ſearch of 6 one that will be ſuitable to thy ſtate ; perhaps "
it will not be ſo eaſy to find her ; real merit « is always ſcarce ; but let us not be in
a hur . " . “ ry , let us not ' be diſcouraged . No doubt but 

ſuch a one exiſts , and we ſhall find her at . “ laſt , or at leaſt one bordering upon her
per . . . « fections . " With a proſpect fo pleaſing to his fancy , I introduce him into
the world ; what need I ſay more ? Do not you perceive that I have done the buſineſs
? i 

In drawing the picture of the perſon I deſign for his ſpouſe , I leave you to imagine ,
whether I ſhall be able to conciliate his attention ; whe ther I ſhall be capable of
giving him a taſte and inclination for thofe qualifications which he ought to love ; '
whether I ſhall have it in my power to determine him , in regard to the object
worthy of his purſuit ? I ſhould be the moſt un fit for my office of any man in the
world , if I do not make him fall in love with her , without knowing her perſon .
Little does it import whether the object I deſcribe to him be imagi . pary or not ; it
is ſufficient if it gives him a dile 

like 
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e love . . 

like to every other that may happen to lay fnares for him ; it is ſufficient , if ,
wherever he goes , he finds ſuch compariſons as ſhall induce him to prefer his
chimera to the object before him : and what is real love itſelf , but chimera ,
deception , and dream ? We are more in love with the image we frame to our minds
, than with the object to which it is applied . Were we to behold what we love ,
exactly as it is , love would be baniſhed from the face of the earth . When we ceaſe
to love , the object continues ftill the fame as before , but we do not view it in the
ſame light . The curtain of deception drops , and the paſſion vaniſhes . Now , by
ſupplying him with an imaginary object , I am maſter of the compariſons , and I
eaſily prevent the delu . fion of real objects . 

I would not for all that be for deceiving a young man , by ſketching out to him ſuch a
mo del of perfection , as no where exifts ; but I ſhall pitch upon a ſpouſe for him
with ſuch de fects as ſhall hit his taſte , ſhall pleaſe him , and help to correct his
own . Neither would I ' tell him a lie , by affirming falſely , that the object whoſe
picture I have drawn does really exift ; but if he likes the picture , he will be
deſirous of ſeeing the original . From deſire to ſuppofi tion , the tranſition is eaſy ;
this will only coſt you a few artful deſcriptions , which , with the help of ſome
maſterly ſtrokes , will clothe the imaginary object with a greater reſemblance of
truth . I would go fo far as to name her ; I . · fhould tell him ſmiling , Let us call
your future 

ſpouſe Sophia ; Sophia is a name of good omen ; if the perſon you chuſe to be your
companion 

does 
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does not bear that name , at leaſt ſhe will be worthy of it ; and we may previouſly
honour the lady with this title . After all theſe particu ' culars , if , without affirming
or denying , you get off by evaſions , his ſuſpicions will be chan ged into certainty ;
he will really believe that you are making a myſtery of the perſon you de lign to be
his ſpouſe , and that he ſhall ſee her at a proper time . When once you have got him
ſo far , and have drawn a right ſketch of her features , all the reſt is eaſy ; you may
introduce him into life almoſt without danger ; only guard his fenfes , his heart is
quite ſafe . 

But whether the model which I have endea voured to render : amiable to him , be
realized or not , if it be drawn in a maſterly manner , it will inſpire him with as
ſtrong an attachment to every thing that reſembles it , and as great a diſlike to what
has no reſemblance , as if the ob ject was real . What an advantage this muſt be , to
preſerve his heart againſt the dangers to which his perſon muſt be expoſed ; to
reſtrain his ſenſes by means of his imagination ; and ea ſpecially to reſcue him from
the hands of thoſe miſtreffes of education , who make a youth pay for it ſo very dear
, and form him to politeneſs , by diveſting him of his modeſty ! Sophia is ſo baſhful
and chaite ! with what eye will he view their forward advances ? Sophia had ſo
much fimplicity ! how will he be able to put up with their airs ! There is ſo great a
diſtance between the ideal object , and thoſe he fees in life , that there is no danger
of his being hurt by the lat ter . All thoſe who treat of the government of chil 

dren , 
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dren , follow the ſame prejudices and maxims , becauſe they are ill obſervers , and
worſe reflec tors . The firſt irregularities of youth are not owing to their conſtitution
, or to ſenſual paſſion , but to opinion . Were we treating here of boys educated in
colleges , or young ladies brought up in convents , I could ſhew that this remark is
true even in reſpect to them ; for the firſt lef ſons they both learn , and the only ones
produc tive of effect , are thoſe of vice ; and it is not nature that corrupts them , but
example ; but let us leave the borders in colleges and nunne ries to their bad
behaviour ; , it is paſt remedy . I am ſpeaking only of domeſtic education . Take a
youth that has been prudently brought up , under his father ' s eye , in fome diſtant
province , and examine him the moment he comes to Pa ris , and enters into life ;
you will find he has juſt notions of virtue and decency , and that e ven his
inclinations are as uncorrupt as his un derſtanding . You will ſee he has a contempt
for vice , and an horror for debauchery . At the bare mentioning the name of a
proſtitute , you may perceive his innocence put to the bluſh . I maintain there is not a
youth thus educated , that could have the reſolution to enter by him felf into the
haunts of thoſe unfortunates , even if he were to know the uſe of them , and to feel &
n impulſe of nature . · But , at the end of fix months , obſerve the young ſpark again ,
and you will not know him to be the ſame perſon . From his looſe diſcourſe , his
proud conceits , his air , his gait quite difen gaged , you would conclude him to be
ſomebo dy elſe , if his jeſting on his former fimplicity , VOL . II . 

and 

i 
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and his bluſhing whenever he is put in mind of it , did not prove his identity , and
that he is a ſhamed of it . How ſtrangely is he metamor phofed in fo ſhort a time ?
And whence pro ceeds this great and ſudden change ? From his conſtitution . His
conſtitution ſurely would not have made that progreſs at home , nor would he have
learned thoſe conceits , and thoſe infolent . airs . From the firſt pleaſures of
enjoyment ? Quite the contrary . When firſt a youth indul ges thoſe deſires , he is
afraid , he is uneaſy ; he ſhuns the light , and every noiſy interruption . The firſt
pleaſures are ever myſterious , they are ſeaſoned with modeſty , and taken by ſtealth
; the firſt miſtreſs a youth enjoys , does not render him impudent , but rather inſpires
him with fear . Quite abſorbed in the novelty of his ſitua . tion , he thinks only of the
pleaſure it affords him , and is under continual apprehenſion of loſing it . If he is
tumultuous , he has not yet felt the delicate paſſion ; ſo long as he boaſts of favours ,
you may conclude he has not taſted the ſweets of fruition . 

Theſe differences are entirely owing to ano . . ther way of thinking . His heart is
ſtill the 

fame , but his opinion is changed . His ſenſa tions , being more difficult to alter ,
will alter ac length of themſelves , and then only he will be really debauched .
Scarce is he introduced into the world , when he receives a ſecond educa tion ,
quite oppoſite to the firſt ; whereby he learns to deſpiſe what before he eſteemed ,
and to efteem what he deſpiſed ; he is made to look upon the inſtructions of his
parents and mafters , as pedantic jargon ; and the duties they have 

preached 
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preached up to him , as rules only for the con duct of boys which he ſhould hold in
contempt when he comes to be a man . He thinks him ſelf obliged in honour to alter
his whole beha viour , and thus he enters into gallantry with out either affection or
deſire , and grows inſipid through falſe ſhame . He ridicules a moral con duct ,
before he has acquired a reliſh for vice ; and boaſts of debauch , without knowing
how to be a debauchee . I fhall never forget the con feſſion of a young officer in the
Swiſs guards , who was greatly tired with the tumultuous plea ſures of his comrades
, yet durft not but come into them , for fear of being laughed at “ Tho ' - 66 I hate
this noiſe , I accuſtom myſelf to it , as 

I do to taking ſnuff ; one muſt not be always " a child . " 

Thus you ſee , that a young man , on his en tering into the world , requires greater
care to preſerve him from the prejudices of vanity , than from ſenſual pleaſures ;
becauſe he is more apt to yield to the inclinations of others , than to his own ; and
ſelf - love makes more libertines . than love . ' 

This being premiſed , I would fain know whether there be a youth upon earth better
arm ed than mine , againſt every thing that is ca pable of hurting his morals , bis
ſentiments , and principles of good conduct ? Whether there be another more
prepared to ftem the torrent ? For where is the evil or the fnare , againſt which he is
not guarded ? If his inclinations attract him towards the fair ſex , he does not find
the object he is in purſuit of ; ſo that his heart being pre poffeffed , he is reftrained
from indulging his 

2 2 
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deſires . If he is uneaſy under the impulſe of paſſion , how will he be able to gratify
it ? His averſion to adultery and whoredom , is equally a check to his engaging
either with common , or with married women ; and it is generally with one of thoſe
two conditions that the de bauchery of youth commences . A young maid may be a
coquette ; but ſhe will not be void of fhame , ſhe will not proftitute herſelf to a
young man , who may poſſibly eſpouſe her , if he thinks - her virtuous ; and beſides ,
ſhe has ſomebody to inſpect her conduct . Emilius , on the other hand , will not be
entirely left to himſelf ; both of them will have at leaſt the guard of fear and Hame ,
inſeparable from the firſt deſires ; they will not paſs all at once to the laſt
familiarities , nor will they have time enough to proceed gra dually without
obſtruétions . Before he can be have otherwiſe , he muſt have been inſtructed by his
comrades , he muſt have learned of them to make a jeſt of modeſty , and to imitate
their in folence . But what man , upon earth is leſs an i . mitator than Emilius ? What
man is leſs ſwayed by raillery , than he who has no prejudices , and can make no
allowance for thoſe of others ? I have la boured hard full twenty years , to arm him
againdt fcoffers , ſo that it muſt be a good while before they will be able to make
him their dupe . In regard to ridicule , he confiders it as the reaſon of fools ; and
nothing renders a man more inſenſible to raillery , than to be ſuperior to opinion . In
ſtead of pleaſantry and jeſts , he requires found arguments ; and ſo long as he
adheres to that no tion , I am not afraid of his being carried off by young fops . I
have conſcience and truth , on 

my 
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my Gde . If prejudice muſt be concerned , an attachment of twenty years is
ſomething ; he will never be made to believe that I have taken up his time with
unprofitable lectures ; and when there is an upright and affectionate heart , the
advice of one honeſt faithful friend will pre vail over the inſinuations of twenty
ſeducers . As the point then is only to convince his un derſtanding , that they intend
to deceive him , , and that by treating him as a man , they really behave to him as an
infant ; I ſhall affect to be always plain , but grave and perſpicuous in my arguments
, to the end that he may perceive it is : I who treat him as a man . I ſhall tell him : “
You ſee , that my advice is owing to the res “ gard I have for your intereſt , which
indeed is « alſo mine . - But why do thoſe young people " endeavour to perſuade
you ? It is , that they “ would fain impofe upon you : they have no o affection for
your perſon , they take no ſhare " ; « in what concerns you ; their only motive is . 6
a ſecret envy and ſpite , to ſee that you are in " greater eſteem than themſelves ; they
want to 

lower you to their little ſtandard , and they 

upbraid you with ſuffering yourſelf to be go “ verned , only that they may govern
you . Can “ ' you expect to be any gainer by this change ? “ Is their knowledge
ſuperior , and their attache « ment ſo much ſtronger than mine ? To give : 66 weight
to their raillery , they ſhould have : « ſome authority ; now , what authority or ex «
perience have they to pretend , that their rules " are preferable to mine ? They only
follow “ the example of other giddy fellows , in hopes “ of being imitated . one day
in their turn . To 
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“ raiſe themſelves above the pretended preju . ( 6 dices of their parents ; they are
enſlaved to " thoſe of their companions . I do not ſee what 6 they can gain by this ,
but I plainly perceive " that they forego two conſiderable advantages ; 6l that of
paternal affection , whoſe counſels are « tender and ſincere ; and that of experience
, 6 which makes us judge of what we know ; for of parents have been children , but
children have 

not as yet been parents . 

« But do you believe that they are at leaſt - " ſincere in their fooliſh maxims ? They
are e 

186 ven far from that , , my dear Emilius ; they “ deceive themſelves to deceive you
; they are 66 quite inconſiſtent . They are inceſſantly con « tradicted by their
conſcience , and frequent 

ly by their lips . Such a perſon turns every . “ thing modeft and virtuous into ridicule
, tho 

6 . he would be ſtark mad , if his wife were to be 56 of the ſame way of thinking .
Another will « carry his indifference concerning morals , e « ven ſo far as the
perſon to whom he is be “ trothed , and to complete his infamy , even to « his actual
wife : but proceed a little further , " talk to him about his mother , aſk him whe so
ther he would chuſe to be the fruit of adulte a ry , or to be the ſon of a proſtitute , in
order " to uſurp the name of a family , and to diveſt “ the legitimate heir of his right
; in a word , « whether he would patiently ſubmit to be " deemed a baſtard ? Is there
one of them all « that would chufe his daughter ſhould undergo " the ſame diſgrace ,
as that which he brings w upon another man ' s ? Is there one of themi 66 all , but
would make an attempt against your 

“ life , 
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« life , were you to put thoſe principles in prac “ tice in regard to him , with which
he has " been endeavouring to poiſon your mind ? “ Thus do they at length betray
their inconſiſte - 

ency , and prove evidently that not one of 

them believes what he affirms . Theſe are « my reaſons , dear Emilius ; weigh theirs
, if * they have any , and compare them . Were I " to make uſe of contempt and
raillery , as they “ do , you would ſee them as open to ridicule as “ I , and perhaps
much more ſo . But I am not “ afraid of a ſerious inquiry . The triumph « of ſcoffers
is ſhort - lived ; truth remains , and “ their fooliſh laughter vaniſhes like ſmoke . 

You cannot imagine that Emilius would have ſo much docility at the age of twenty .
How differently do we think ! But I am incapable of conceiving how he could be ſo
docile at ten ; for what influence had I over him at that time of life ? It required
fifteen years labour and care , for me to gain this influence . I was then con cerned
in his education . I was preparing him to be my pupil ; he has now received a
ſufficient ſtock to be docile , he knows the voice of friendſhip , ' . and is capable of
paying a due deference to rea fon . It is true , I let him enjoy the appearance of
independence ; but he was never more fub miſlive to me , becauſe his ſubmiſſion is
owing to his own will . While I was incapable of gaining the dominion of his will ,
I was mafter of his perſon ; and I never ſuffered him to be out of my light . Since he
is grown up , I leave him ſometimes to himſelf , becauſe I have him always under
my government . At parting I embrace him , and ſay to him with an air of 

con . 
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confidence : Emilius , I commit thee to the care of my friend ; I conſign thee to his
honeft heart ; he will be anſwerable for thee , . It is not eaſy to debauch a found
mind , that has not been previouſly vitiated , or to cancel the principles immediately
flowing from the light of reaſon . If any change ſhould happen during my abſence , it
would not be of long duration ; neither could it well be concealed from my
knowledge , ſo as to prevent my foreſeeing the danger , and being in time to remedy
the evil . As youth are ſeldom depraved , but by degrees , neither do they all at once
learn to difſemble ; and if ever man was unſkilled in this art , it is Emilius , who
never in his life had occafion to make uſe of it . 

By theſe and ſuch like precautions , I think him ſo well guarded againſt external
objects , and worldly maxims , that I had much rather fee bim in the midſt of the
worſt company at Paris , than alone in his apartment , or in a grove , a prey to
inquietude , ſo natural to perſons at his time of life . In vain do you ſtrive againſt the
ſtream ; of all the enemies capable of diſturbing the hap pineſs of a young man , the
moſt dangerous , and the only one he cannot get rid of , is himſelf : yet that this
enemy is fo dangerous , is our own fault ; for , as I often mentioned to you , it is the
fancy alone that awakens the ſenſes . Their wants are not properly phyſical or real .
If a laſcivious object had never preſented itſelf before our eyes , . if a lewd idea
had never come into our heads , perhaps we ſhould never have felt this pretend ed
want , and ſhould have continued chaſte , without either temptation , ſtruggle , or
merit . 

You 
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You know not what fermentations are privately excited in youthful blood , under
ſome particular circumſtances , and at certain exhibitions , with out their being
capable of diſcovering the cauſe of that firſt inquietude , which is not ſo eaſy to
pacify , and which ſoon redoubles its fury . For my part , the more I refleet on this
important - criſis , the more I am convinced that an hermit ' brought up in a deſart ,
without books , inſtruc tions , or women , would be chaſte till the day of his death ,
happen when it would . 

But a favage of that kind is out of the que . ſtion , in educating a human creature for
focie ty , it is improper , nay it is impoſſible , to bring him up always in that falutary
ignorance ; and to be only half - learned , is the greateſt hinder ance to wiſdom .
The remembrance of the ob jects by which we were agreeably affected , and the
pleaſing ideas we have acquired , follow us into our retreat , and diſturb it with
images far more luſcious and bewitching than the objects themſelves : folitude then
becomes as fatal to the perſons haunied by thoſe images , as it is ufe ful to ſuch as
have always lived alone . 

You muſt therefore watch the youth with the utmoſt care , he will be able to guard
againſt e very thing elſe ; but it is you that muſt defend him againſt himſelf . Never
leave him alone ei ther by day or by night ; at leaſt , I would adviſe . you to lie in
his apartment . As ſoon as you confine yourſelf no longer to inſtinct , place no
confidence in it ; while it acts alone , it is a good director ; but it becomes ſuſpected
, when it is intermixed with human inſtitutions : you muſt not deſtroy it , but bring it
under regulation ; 

and 
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and this perhaps is more difficult than to de moliſh it . Were it ever to teach your
pupil , how to deceive his ſenſes , and to ſupply the op portunities of ſatisfying them
, it would be ex tremely dangerous : when once he knows this hazardous experiment
, he is utterly undone . His body and mind become enervated , and while he lives ,
he will feel the effects of that habit , the moſt pernicious that a youth can be en
ſlaved to . Without doubt it would be much better - If the heat and impetuoſity of thy
conſtitution becomes irreſiſtable , my dear Emi . lius , I lament thy fate , but I ſhall
not heſitate a ſingle moment ; I cannot ſuffer the intention of nature to be eluded . If
thou art to be o verpowered by a tyrant , I had much rather thou ſhould ſubmit to him
from whoſe yoke I am able to ſet thee free : Jet what will happen , I can reſcue thee
more eaſily from the fair than from thyſelf . 

Till the age of twenty the body continues to grow , and has need of its whole
fubftance ; continence is then agreeable to the order of nature , and the violation of
it is generally detrimental to the conſtitution . After twen . ty , this fame virtue
becomes a moral duty ; its importance is ſhewn by learning us the art of ſelf -
government , and that of maſtering our paſſions and appetites ; but moral duties have
their modifications , their exceptions , and rules . When human imbecillity renders
an alternative unavoidable , of two evils prefer the leaſt ; in all conditions
whatever , it is more eli gible to commit a fault , than to contract a vi cious habit . 

. : Re : 

I 
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Remember I am not ſpeaking at preſent of . . my pupil , but of yours . As you have
ſuffered his paſſions to ferment , they overpower you ; therefore make your
ſubmiſſion to him openly , and do not diſguiſe your defeat . If you are ca . pable of
repreſenting his victory to him in its full light , he will be rather aſhamed than proud
of it ; and he will ſuffer you to lead him through the mazes of error , ſo as to prevent
his tum . . ' bling from precipices . The diſciple ought to do nothing but what the
maſter knows and con - . ſents to , not even a bad action ; it is a hundred . . times
better that the governor ſhould be miſta - . ken in approving a fault , than if he were
decei - , ved by his pupil , and the fault committed with out his being privy to it .
He who thinks him ſelf obliged to connive ar ſuch things , will ſoon . be reduced to
the neceſſity of winking on every occaſion ; the tollerating of the firſt abuſe brings '
on another , and ſo on , till you arrive at the contempt of law , and general
ſubverſion of or 

der . 

Another error I have already combated , but which is impoſſible to be extirpated
out of weak minds , is conſtantly . to affect a magiſterial air , and to ſeem as if you
wanted to paſs for an ac - compliſhed man in the eye of your diſciple . This method
is contrary to good ſenſe . Is it not obvious , that by endeavouring thus to ſtrength en
, you deſtroy your authority ; that to com - mand attention , you muſt put yourſelf in
the place of the perſon you addreſs , and that you muſt be a man to talk perſuaſively
to the human breaſt ? None of thoſe accompliſhed maſters have the art of perſuafion
; thoſe who hear them , ſay 

to 
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to themſelves , It is eaſy to combat paſſions , without the leaſt degree of fenfibility .
Diſcloſe your foibles to your pupih , if you are willing he fhould be cured of his ;
let him fee that you under . go the fame conflict as he ; let him learn of you to
conquer , and not to ſay like the reſt , « Theſe old fellows are vexed that they have
loſt their youth ful vigour , and therefore want to treat young people as if they were
of the ſame age as them felves ; becauſe their powers are extinguiſhed , they pretend
to look upon ours as criminal . " 

Montaigne takes notice , that he aſked the Lord de Langey , how often he had made
him ſelf drunk for the king ' s ſervice , during his ne gociations in Germany ? I
ſhould be glad to aſk the governor of a certain young gentleman , how often he
entered into a place of ill repute for the ſervice of his pupil ? How often ? Surely I
am miſtaken . If the young libertine does not , from the very firſt time , loſe all
deſire of returning , if he does not bring back with him the ſtrong eſt ſentiments of
ſhame and remorſe , if he does ' , not bedew your boſom with a flood of tears , quit
him immediately ; either he is a monſter , or you are a fool , and conſequently
incapable of doing him any ſervice . But let us have done with theſe dangerous ,
theſe melancholy expedi ents , which , being uſed only in caſes of extre mity , have
no fort of relation to our plan . . . 

What an immenſe deal of precaution muſt be taken with a young gentleman , before
we ſuffer kim to launch out into the dangerous ſea of this corrupt world ! this
precaution is troubleſome . but very neceffary : a neglect of this point is the ruin of
youth ; by the irregularities of the early 

part 
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part of life , mankind degenerate , and become the wretched beings we behold them
at preſent Mean and daftardly even in their vitious pur ſuits , they have but little
fouls , becaaſe their bodies have been enervated by early debauchery ; they ſcarce
have ſtrength ſufficient to move . Their flimſy thoughts expoſe the futility of their
minds ; they are incapable of lofty and noble ſentiments , they have neither force nor
fimplici ty of expreſſion . Abject to the loweſt degree , and baſely wicked , they
prove themſelves to be a compound of vanity , knavery , and falſehood ; they have
not even courage fufficient for brave wicked men . Such are the contemptible
wretch es , formed by the corruption of the age . Should there happen to be but one
youth among them , who would behave with temperance and fobrie ty , and preſerve
himſelf untainted by the conta gion of bad example , at thirty years of age he would
be able to cruſh all thoſe inſects , and to become their maſter with leſs trouble than
he underwent to be his own . : 

This youth would Emilius be , if he pleaſed ; were birth or fortune to favour him but
ever ſo little ; but he would hold thoſe wretches in too great contempt , to be at the
trouble of making them his flaves . Let us now take a view of him , in the very midit
of them , as he enters into life , not with an intent to make a figure in it , but to know
it , and to find a help - mate wor thy of himſelf . 

' Whatever may be his rank or fortune in life , into whatever fociety he may be
introduced , his firſt ſetting out ſhall be plain and ſimple . God forbid he ſhould be
ſo unhappy as to want to VOL . II . A a 

thine : 
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Thine : he has not thoſe qualities which ſtrike at firſt ſight . He ſets too ſmall a value
on the judgment of mankind , to ſubmit to theſe preju . dices ; and he does not wiſh
to be eſteemed be . fore he is known . His manner of accoſting is neither modeſt nor
vain , but natural and true ; he knows no reſtraint or diſguiſe ; and in the midſt of an
aſſembly , he is juſt the ſame as when he is by himſelf . Will he be therefore rude ,
or ſcornful , and void of all regard to company ? quite the contrary ; though when he
lived in re tirement , he looked upon the reſt of mankind as nothing ; does it follow ,
that he ſhould con ſider them in the ſame light when he mingles in ſociety ? he does
not give them the preference in his outward behaviour , becauſe he does not pre fer
them in his heart ; but , on the other hand , he does not expreſs an indifference
towards them , which he is far from entertaining ; if he has not the forms of
politeneſs , he has the ſtudy of humanity . He does not love to ſee any per ſon ſuffer ;
he will not offer his place to another through affeétation , but he will willingly
reſign it to him out of good - nature , if he thinks him mortified by neglect ; for it is
leſs pain to my young man to ſtand of his own accord , than to ſee another
compelled to that ſituation . 

Though in general Emilius has no eſteem for mankind , yet he will not behave
towards them with contempt ; for he really pities their weak neſs , and has an
affection for the whole ſpecies . As he cannot inſpire them with a reliſh for real
good , he lets them enjoy thoſe imaginary goods with which they are contented ; left
if we ſhould diveſt them of theſe , without ſubſtituting any 

thing 
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thing in their ſtead , he ſhould only make them more wretched than before . Hence
he neither diſputes nor contradicts ; neither does he be have with flattery or
complaiſance ; he delivers his opinion without combating that of any man , for he
loves liberty above all things , and freedom of ſpeech is one of his chief preroga
tives . . 

He ſays little , becauſe he does not chuſe that others ſhould employ their thoughts
about him : : for the ſame reaſon , what he ſays is attended with utility ; otherwiſe
who would engage him to ſpeak ? Emilius is too well bred ever to be a babbler .
Loquacity muſt needs proceed , either from a pretenſion to wit , of which hereafter ,
or from the value we ſet on trifles , thinking fool . iſhly that other people hold them
in the ſame e ſteem as we . He who has a ſufficient know . ledge of things , to make
a proper eſtimate of them , never will be guilty of ſpeaking too much ; for he knows
alſo how to value the attention with which he is heard , and the intereſt which the
company may have in regard to his diſ courſe . Generally ſpeaking , ſuperficial
people are great talkers , and men of real knowledge ſay but little : it is quite
natural that an igno rant fellow ſhould look upon every thing he knows as impoitant
, and tell it to all the world , But a man of underſtanding does not eaſily open his
ſtore ; he would have too much to ſay ; and he diſcerns a great deal that is to be ſaid
after him , therefore he is ſilent . 

Inſtead of reſtraining the cuſtoms or manners of others , Emilius gladly conforms to
them ; . not with a view of appearing well acquainted A a 2 

with 

. 
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with their cuſtoms , nor of affecting the airs of a polite gentleman , but , on the
contrary , to a void being diſtinguiſhed ; and he is never eaſier than when people
take no notice of him . 

Though he is ſtepping into the world , he is abſolutely unacquainted with its
manners ; yet this does not render him in the leaſt timorous : if he conceals himſelf ,
it is not owing to em barraſſment , but becaufe , to take a proper view , a perſon
muſt be inviſible : what other people think of him does not give him the leaſt uneaſi
neſs ; nor is he at all afraid of ridicule . Hence it is , that being always tranquil and
cool , he is not diſturbed by an untimely baſhfulneſs . Whe ther he is obſerved or not
, he does what he is about to the beſt of his abilities ; and being al ways concentred
within himſelf , in order to re inark properly on others , he catches the man ners or
cultoms of the world with an eaſe which ſlaves to opinion could never poſſibly
acquire . It may be faid , that he learns the modes of the world the fooner , becauſe
he fets but little value on them . 

Be not , however , miſtaken , in regard to his countenance , and do not go to
compare it to that of your young fops . He is firm , and not conceited ; his manners
are diſengaged , but not haughty : inſolent airs belong only to flaves ; in dependence
has nothing affected . I never be held a man that had real boldneſs , expreſs it in his
deportment : this is an affectation peculi . . ar to grovelling fouls , who have no
other way . of impoſing upon the world . I have read ſome where , that a ſtranger
having one day preſented himſelf before the celebrated Marcel , the latter 

aked 
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aſked him his country ? I am an Engliſoman , ana ſwered the ſtranger : ' You an
Engliſhman ! replied the dancer ; you a native of that iſland , where private citizens
have a ſhare in the public admi niſtration , and conſtitute a part of the legiſla ture * ?
No , Sir ; that downcaſt look , that mean air , that awkward deportment , plainly
denote you to be the titled ſave of an elector . - I know not whether this judgment
ſhews an . 

adequate knowledge of the juſt relation between · the internal ſtate of a man , and
his external apó 

pearance . For my part , who am not a dancing , maſter , I ſhould have thought quite
the reverſe . " I ſhould have ſaid , This Engliſoman is not a courtier ; I never heard
it ſaid , that courtiers have a downcaſt look , a mean air , an awkward deportment :
a man may be very baſhful at a dancing maſter ' s , and yet behave with great bold
neſs in the houſe of commons . Surely this M . Mar cel muſt look upon his
countrymen as Romans ! : 

Thoſe who are in love , deſire to meet with a . . . return ; Emilius has an affection
for mankind , and therefore is willing to pleaſe them . The reaſon is ſtill ſtronger
why he ſhould be deſirous of pleaſing the fair ſex . His youthful age , his manners ,
his deſigns , all concur to cheriſh this inclination . I ſay manners ; for they have in in
A a 3 

this 

, 

* As if there were any citizens , who were not members of the city or community ;
and as ſuch , had not a ſhare in the legiſlature , or fupreme authority . But the French
having ta ken it into their heads to uſurp this reſpectable appelation of citizens ,
formerly due to the members of the cities in Gaul , have quite altered the idea of it ,
ſo that it is no longer intelli gible . A perſon who lately wrote me a letter ,
containing reo veral abſurdities against thé new Eloifa , ſigned himſelf , À citie zen
of Paimbeuf , thinking is to be an excellent joke . 
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this caſe a very ſtrong effect ; men of good manners are real adorers of the ladies .
They do not expreſs themſelves , as the others , in a ridiculous jargon , by way of
gallantry ; but they have a more real , a more tender officiouſneſs , which comes
from the heart . A man of good manners , and that had a command of his paf fions ,
might be eaſily diſtinguiſhed in the com pany of a young lady , from a thouſand de .
bauchees . Judge , then , what Emilius muſt be , with a conſtitution quite
undebauched , and ſo many reaſons to keep it under ſubjection . As to his behaviour
towards the fair , I believe he will be ſometimes timid and baſhful in their company
; but ſurely this baſhfulneſs will not be diſagreeable to them ; nay , the leaſt knowing
of the fex will but too often divert themſelves with his innocent bluſhes . His
officiouſneſs , however , will change its form , according to the difference of
conditions . He will behave with greater modeſty and reſpect towards married
women , and with more ſpirit and affection to wards young maids . He does not loſe
ſight of his main object , but always pays more attention to whatever puts him in
mind of it . 

Nobody can be more exact in the ſeveral rules of decorum founded on nature , or
even on the good order of fociety : but the former he will ever prefer to the latter :
thus he will pay a greater reſpect to a private perſon older than himſelf , than to a
magiſtrate of his own age . Being therefore , for the general , one of the youngeſt in
company , he will be one of the moſt baſhful ; not from an affected humility , but
from a natural ſenſation , founded on reaſon . 

He 
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He has not the impertinent airs of a young cox comb , who , thinking to divert the
company , talks much louder than thoſe who know more than himſelf , and interrupts
his ſeniors in the middle of their diſcourſe . He will not approve , for his part , the
anſwer of an old gentleman to Lewis XIV . who aſked him which he preferred , the
paſt , or the preſent age : Sire , I spent my youth in paying my reſpects to old men ;
and now I muſt paſs my old age in sewing my regard to children . 

Endowed with an affectionate diſpoſition , and great ſenſibility , but forming no
eſtimate of things merely from opinion ; though he is fond of pleaſing others , yet he
is very indifferent a bout their eſteem . Whence it follows , that he will be more
affectionate than polite , that he , will ſhew no airs of inſolence and pride , and that
he will be more ſenſibly moved with one embrace , than with a thouſand eulogiums
. For the ſame reaſons he will not neglect his man ners , nor outward deportment ;
he may even take a little pains about his dreſs , not to appear a man of taſte , but to
render his perfon more a greeable ; he will not have recourſe to the gold clock in
his ſtockings , nor will he wear ſuch a tawdry dreſs , as ſhall appear to be only a
token of his wealth . 

It is obvious that theſe particulars do not re quire , on my ſide , a great diſplay of
inſtructions , but are the effect of his original education . Some people make a great
myſtery of the know ledge of the world , as if , at the age in which we acquire this
knowledge , it were not learned naturally , and its firſt principles ought not to be 

ought necunded 
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founded in honeſty . Real politeneſs conſiſts in expreſſing our benevolence to
mankind ; it is eally diſtinguiſhed by thoſe who are polite themſelves ; and it is for
thoſe who are not , that we are obliged to reduce its forms into an art . 

The moſt pernicious effect of the politeneſs in - faſhion , is to teach the art of
diſpenſing with the 

virtues which it only imitates . Let humanity and benevolence be inſtilled into youth
by their pre ceptors , and they will have either politeneſs ſuffi cient , or no occaſion
for it . 

If they are not maſters of that politeneſs which diſplays itſelf in a graceful behaviour
, they will have that which bews the man of honour and the citizen ; there will be no
occaſion for their having recourſe to falſehood and deception . 

Inſtead of uſing artifices to pleaſe , it will be fufficient to be good , inſtead of being
deceitful to humour the foibles of others , they need only be in dulgent . 

They with whom you behave in this manner , will neither be puffed up with pride ,
nor debauch ed ; they will be rather grateful to you on this ac count , and becoire
better men * , 

If any kind of education be capable of pro ducing the politeneſs required here by M
. Du clos , I think it is that whoſe outlines I have been drawing . 

I grant , notwithſtanding , that , with princi ples fo widely different , Emilius will
not be like the reſt of the world ; and God forbid he ſhould : but thoſe articles in
which he differs from others , will render him neither ridiculous nor peeviſh ; 

the . 

* Conſiderations on the manners of the age . By M . Duclos . 
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the difference will be ſenſible without creating any inconveniency . Emilius will
ſhew himſelf , if you will , an amiable ſtranger . At firſt they will excuſe his
fingularities , and ſay , he will in prove . When afterwards they become accu
ſtomed to his manners , and ſee that he does not change , they will continue to
excuſe him , and ſay , He was brought up in this manner . 

He will not be careſſed as an amiable perſon , but he will be beloved without
knowing why ; no body will extol his underſtanding , yet he will be eaſily
appointed umpire between men of ge nius ; his wit will be clear and regular , his
ſenſe good , his judgment found . As he never is fond of hunting after new ideas , he
will not boaſt of his fagacity and wit . I have made him ſenſible , that all the ideas
conducive to the advantage , and real uſe of man , were the firſt known ; that in all
ages they have been the only band of fo ciety ; and that your ſuperior geniuſes can di
ftinguiſh themſelves only by ſuch notions and principles as are fatal to mankind .
This man ner of raiſing admiration he does not like : he knows where his happineſs
lies , and how far he can be inſtrumental in the felicity of others . The ſphere of his
knowledge does not extend much further than to real utility . The road he purſues is
narrow , but very faſe ; as he is never tempted to get out of it , he is confounded
with thoſe who jog on the ſame way ; he neither is deſirous to go aſtray , nor to
make a glittering figure . Emilius is a youth of good ſenſe , and he aims at nothing
further ; in vain would you attempt to affront him with this appellation ; he will
always think it an honour . 

Though 
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Though the deſire of pleaſing others does not permit him to be abſolutely indifferent
in regard to their opinion , yet he will mind it no more than as it immediately
concerns his perſon , with . out troubling his head about arbitrary eſtimates ,
founded in mode or prejudice . Whatever he does , he will have the pride of doing
it well ; and even of defiring to do it better than any bo dy elſe . At running , he
would be glad to be the ſwifteſt ; at wreſtling the ſtrongeſt ; at work the ableft ; and
at games of ſkill the moſt dexte rous : but he will give himſelf very little trouble
about advantages , which are not in themſelves evident , and muſt be determined by
the judg ment of others , as to have more wit than ano ther , to be more eloquent ,
more learned , & c . and much leſs about thoſe which do not depend on his perſon ,
as to be of a higher birth , to be reputed inore oppulent , to be more in credit and
eſteem , and , in ſhort , to make a great figure . Having a love for mankind , as his
fellow - creatures , his af fections will be chiefly placed on thoſe who reſem ble
himſelf the moſt ; becauſe he will be ſenſible of his own goodneſs , and judging of
all that reſem blance , by a conformity of tatteson ' moral ſubjects , in whatever
partakes of the nature of good , he will be glad to meet with approbation . He will
not fay to himſelf , I rejoice , becauſe I am approved of , but becauſe my good
actions have met with · approbation ; I am pleaſed that the people who do me
honour , do honour to themſelves ; ſo long as they judge foundly , it will be a credit
to gain their eſteem . 

Endeavouring to attain a knowledge of man . kind from their manners in public life ,
which 

he : 
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, 

he had hitherto attempted to gain from a ſtudy of their paſſions in hiſtory , he will
have frequent occalion to reflect on the ſeveral cauſes of flat . tery and offence .
This will lead him to inveſti . gate the principles of taſte ; a ſtudy ſuited to his
preſent period of life . 

The further we go in ſearch of the definition of taſte , the more we are bewildered :
taſte is only the faculty or power of judging what plea ſes or diſpleaſes the greateſt
number . Go , be yond that , and you are out of your depth . It does not follow from
thence , that there are more men of taſte than others ; for although the majority form
a juſt judgment of every object , · there are few who judge in the ſame manner of
every thing ; and though the moſt general con currence of taſtes conſtitutes a good
one , there · are few people of taſte ; juſt as there are but few handſome perſons ,
though beauty conſiſts of an aſſemblage of the moſt common features . 

It is to be obſerved , that we do not mean here to ſpeak of what is liked for its utility
, or hated for a contrary reaſon . Taſte relates only to things indifferent , or at the
moſt to matters of amuſement , and not to things connected with our wants ; to judge
of theſe ; taſte is not neceſ . ſary , the appetite alone is ſufficient . This it is that
renders the real determinations of taſte fo difficult , and at the ſame time fo arbitrary
in ap pearance ; for without the inſtinct which deter mines it , you ſee not the reaſon
of thoſe deci fions . You muſt likewiſe diſtinguiſh between its moral laws and thoſe
on natural ſubjects . In the latter , the principles ſeem to be abſolutely inexplicable ;
but it is neceſſary to obſerve , that 

there 

ICW 
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there is a kind of morality in every thing con . nected with imitation * : thus do we
explain thoſe beauties , which appear to be natural , and really are not . I ſhall
further add , that taſte has its local rules , which render it dependent , in a thouſand
reſpects , on climates , manners , government and poſitive inſtitutions ; that there are
others , which depend on age , ſex , or cha racter ; and in this ſenſe , it is ſaid , we
muſt not diſpute of taſtes . 

Taſte is natural to all mankind ; but they are not all poffeffed of it in the ſame degree
: it does not equally diſplay itſelf in all ; and in all it is from various cauſes ſubject
to alteration . The degree of taſte we are capable of acquiring , de pends on the
ſenability we have received from nature ; its culture and form are connected with
the people among whom we live . In the firſt place , we muſt reſide in numerous
focieties , to make a great many compariſons : fecondly , we muſt have ſocieties of
amuſement and idleneſs ; for thoſe of buſineſs are not regulated by plea ſure , but by
intereſt : thirdly , there muft be fo cieties in which there is not too great an inequa
lity , where the tyranny of opinion is moderate , and where pleaſure is more
predominant than vanity : for where it happens to be otherwiſe , faſhion deſtroys
taſte , and we no longer endea vour to pleaſe , but to diſtinguiſh ourſelves above
others . - Neither is it true in the latter caſe , that good taſte is that of the majority .
And why ſo ? Be . 

caufe * This has been proved in an eſſay on the principles of melon dy , which the
reader will find among my writings . 
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cauſe the object changes . The multitude have then no judgment for themſelves ; they
judge only from thoſe whom they look upon as more knowing : they approve , not
what is good , but what thoſe have approved . Let every man have his opinion at all
times ; and that which in it , felf is moſt agreeable , will be ſure to have the plurality
of ſuffrages . 

The performances of artiſts are beautiful only by imitation . All true models of taſte
are from nature . The more we deviate from the maſter , the more our pictures are
disfigured . * Then it is that we draw our models from the objects we love ; and the
beauty of fancy , ſubject to ca price and authority , is only juſt what is agree able to
our guides . 

Our guides are the artiſts , the great , the opu lent ; and their guides are either their
interelt or vanity : the one to diſplay their wealth , the o thers to partake of it , are
continually in purſuit of new modes of expence . Thus does luxury eſtabliſh its
empire , and raiſe our deſires for what is coſtly and difficult ; then the pretended
beautiful , inſtead of imitating nature , is reck oned ſuch by departing from its rules .
Thus are luxury and bad taſte inſeparable ; for expenfive taſte is ever falſe . - Take ,
whether good or bad , is chiefly formed by the communication between the two
ſexes ; its improvement is a neceffary effect of that uni on . But when the facility of
enjoying damps the deſire of pleafing , taſte much degenerate ; and this is , in my
opinion , another very good reaſon , why goodneſs of taſte ſhould be connect ed
with that of manners . VOL . II . 

Bb 

You 
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You muſt conſult the taſte of women in natu ral things , ſuch as depend on the
determination of the ſenſes ; men , you are to conſult in moral matters , which are
more dependent on the un 

derſtanding . When women behave as they . ought , they confine themſelves to
ſubjects with 

in their own ſphere , and then they are ſure to judge well : but ſince they have
interfered with literature , and undertaken not only to paſs their opinion on books ,
but even to fcribble as faft as they can , they betray their want of judgment . Authors
who conſult the learned of the fair ſex in regard to their works , are ſure to be ill ad
viſed : gallants who take their opinion with re ſpect to dreſs , are ridiculouſly
equipped . I ſhall quickly have occaſion to treat of the real abilities of the fair ſex ,
with the method of improving them , and of the ſubjects on which a deference
ſhould be paid to their deciſions . 

Such are the con derations which I ſhall lay down as principles , in reaſoning with
my Emi . Jius upon a ſubject , which is far from being in different to him under the
circumſtances of his preſent inquiry ; and indeed it ſhould be indif ferent to no
perſon whatever . The knowledge of what may be agreeable or diſagreeable in lo
ciety , is neceſſarily not only to the perſon who ; ſtands in need of mankind , but
likewiſe to him who is deſirous to do thein ſervice ; it is even neceſſary to pleaſe ,
in order to ſerve them ; hence the art of writing is far from being an idle Atudy ,
when employed only in conveying truth . 

To improve the taſte of my pupil , were I to . chuſe either a country where no
improvements of taſte had yet been made , or another that had 

begun 

. 
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begun to degenerate in this reſpect , I ſhould follow the retrograde order ; I ſhould
begin to faſhion him among the latter , and finiſh with the former . My reaſon is ,
that taſte is vitiated by an exceſſive delicacy , which renders a perſon ſenſible to
things that eſcape the generality of mankind : this delicacy leads to a ſpirit of in
quiry ; for the more the objects are fubtiliſed , the more they are multiplied ; the
fubtilty of the object increaſes the delicacy of the touch , and renders it leſs uniform
. This produces as many taſtes ' as there are men . In diſputes about pre ference of
tafte , knowledge is enlarged ; and thus we learn to think . Refined obſervations can
be made only by perſons well acquainted with the world , becauſe they occur the
laſt of all ; and perſons not much accuſtomed to com pany , are entirely taken up
with the moſt obvious things . Perhaps there is not a civiliſed town apon earth ,
where the general taſte is worſe at preſent than at Paris ; yet this is the place for
making improvement in taſte ; and there are few books of any eſteem lately written
in Europe , the author of which has not been to form his taſte in that capital . They
who think it fuffici ent to read the books written in that city , are miſtaken ; a great
deal more is learned by the converſation of authors than by their books ; and the
authors themſelves are not the perſons of whom you learn moſt . Society unfolds our
thoughts , and makes us carry our views as far as our capacity will allow . If you
have any ſpark of genius , go and ſpend a year at Paris : : you will ſoon know all
you are able to attain , or jou will never know any thing . . . - B b 2 

You : 

. 
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' . You may learn to think in places where a cor . 

rupt taſte prevails ; but you muſt not think in the ſame manner as they who are
infected with that corrupt taſte , though it is difficult to avoid it , if you reſide too
long among them . You muſt make uſe of their aſſiſtance to improve the inſtrument
that judges ; but take care you do not employ it in the ſame manner as they . I thall
be ſure not to poliſh Emilius ' judgment , ſo far as to alter it : and when his touch is
become ſo nice , as to feel and compare the different taſtes of mankind ; to
determine his , I fhall re duce him to a greater ſimplicity of objects . 

In order to preſerve his talte pure and ſound , I ſhall take another courſe . Amidſt the
hurry and diſſipation of life , I ſhall enter into a con verſation with him upon uſeful
topics ; and ſtill having an eye to objects that ſuit his fancy , I Thall take care to
render our diſcourſe equally amuſing and inſtructive . This is the time for reading
agreeable books ; this is the time for learning him to analyſe a diſcourſe , and to ini
tiate him into all the elegance of diction . It is a trilling affair to learn languages on
their own account ; their uſe is not ſo important as people imagine ; but this ſtudy
leads to that of general grammar . You muſt learn Latin , to know - French ; you muſt
ſtudy and compare both to underſtand the rules of rhetoric . . 

Beſides , there is a certain Gmplicity of taſte which penetrates the heart , and is to
be found only in the writings of the ancients . In elo quence , in poetry , in every
ſpecies of literature , as well as in biſtory , he will find them abound ing in matter ,
and ſparing of their reflections . 

Our 
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Our modern authors , on the contrary , ſay but little in a great many words . To give
us their judgment perpetually as a law , is not the way to form ours . The difference
of thoſe taſtes is viſible in public monuments , and even on tombe ſtones . Ours are
covered with eulogiums ; on theirs you might read facts . . 

Sta viator , heroem calcas . Were I to meet with this epitaph on a monu . . ment , I
ſhould immediately conjecture it to be modern ; for nothing is ſo common with us as
heroes , whereas they were very rare among the ancients . Inſtead of mentioning that
a man was an hero , they would have ſaid , that he was formed to be one . ' To that
hero ' s epitaph , com pare this of the effeminate Sardanapalus : : I built Tarſus and
Anchiale in a day , and now I 

, am dead . . Which do you think is moft expreſſive ? the bombaſt of our monumental
ſtyle is only proper for the repreſentation of dwarfs . The ancients drew men to the
life , and ſhewed that they were men . Xenophon , honouring the memory of ſome
warriors treacherouſly murdered in the re treat of the ten thoạſand , ſays , That they
died irreproachable in war and friendſbip . That is all : but in that plain , conciſe
eulogium , you may eaſily perceive the fulneſs of the author ' s heart . Wretched muſt
he be , who is not ſtruck with the beauty of this paffage ! 

The following words were engraved on a mar ble ſtone at Thermopylæ : 

B 6 3 Travels 
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Traveller , go and tell Sparta , that we periſhed 

here , to obey her ſacred laws . · It is obvious , that theſe words were not com .
poſed by the academy of inſcriptions . 

As my pupil fets ſo little value on words , I am much miſtaken , if his attention will
not be directed to theſe differences , and that they will influence his choice of
authors . Struck with the maſculine eloquence of Demoſthenes , he will ſay , Here is
an orator : but reading Cicero , . he will obſerve him to be a barriſter . . 

In general , Emilius will conceive a ' greater taſte for the writings of the ancients
than for thoſe of the moderns , for this reaſon only , that the ancients having the
priority of time , approach nearer to nature , and have more invention . Let La Motte
and the Abbe Terraffon ſay what they will , there is no real progreſs of reaſon in the
human ſpecies , for all the advantage obtain ed one way is loſt the other : beſides ,
we all fet out from the ſame point ; and our time being employed on other people ' s
thoughts , inſtead of learning how to think of ourſelves , we have more erudition and
leſs reflection . Our un . , derſtandings are like our arms , accuſtomed to every thing
with inſtruments , but nothing of themſelves . Fontenelle uſed to ſay , that the whole
diſpute about the ancients and the mo derns might be reduced to this one point . Whe
ther the trees in former ages were larger than thoſe in our time ? if there had been a
change in agriculture , this would not have been an im proper queſtion . 

Having thus made my pupil afcend once more 
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to the ſources of pure literature , I likewiſe ſhew him the ſinks of learning in modern
compile ments , journals , tranſlations , and dictionaries ; upon all theſe he will caſt
an eye , and then leave them for ever . In order to amufe him , I make him liſten to
the babbling of the academies ; where he obſerves , that each of the members is
ſingly preferable to the whole body , and from thence he himſelf infers the
conſequence and u tility of thoſe noble inſtitutions . 

I ' carry him to the theatres , not to ſtudy man . : ners , but taſte ; for there chiefly it
diſplays it ſelf to thoſe who are capable of reflection . I ſhould ſay to him then , Lay
precepts aſide , this is not the ſchool of morality . The ſtage was not built for truth ,
it was made to flatter and to amuſe mankind ; there is no other place where you can
ſo eaſily attain the art of pleaſing the human affections . The ſtudy of the ſtage leads
to that of poetry , for they have both exactly the fame object . If he has but the leaſt
fpark of taſte for it , with what pleaſure will he cultivate the poetical languages , the
Greek , the Latin , and Italian ! Theſe ſtudies will amufe , but not conſtrain him ,
which will be the means of his making a quicker progreſs in them : they will afford
him pleaſure and delight at an age and ſi tuation , when the heart ſo warmly purſues
the ſeveral beauties that engage its affection . Ima gine to yourſelf , on the one fide ,
my Emilius , and on the other a college - boy reading the fourth book of the Æneid ,
or Tibullus , or Pla to ' s banquet ; what a difference ! how greatly the heart of one
muſt be moved with what does not in the leaſt affect the other ! O my youth ! 

for . 
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forbear reading , I pray thee : lay down thy book ; I perceive thou art too much
affected : I agree that thou ſhouldſt be pleaſed , but not bewildered by the language
of love : ſhew thy ſenſibility , but at the ſame time exert thy prudence . If thou haſt
only one of theſe without the other , thou art nobody . I am very indifferent , how
ever , whether he fucceeds or not in the dead language , in polite literature , or in
poetry . He will not be the worſe man if he knows nothing of all theſe trifles ; and
theſe are not the mat ters in queſtion , . when we treat of his educa tion . 

My chief deſign in learning him to feel , and to love the beautiful in every kind , is
to fix his affection and taſte therein , to prevent his natu ral appetite from changing ,
and to hinder him from ſeeking for the means of happineſs in his affluent fortune ,
when he can find them within himſelf . I have obſerved ſomewhere elſe , that taſte is
no more than a quick diſcernment in re gard to little things , and this is very true ;
but ' ſince the pleaſure and felicity of life depend on the connection of many little
things , an attention of that kind is far from being a matter of no concern ; we learn
thereby to acquire a multi tude of good things , which lie within our reach , ſo far as
they are capable of bearing the name of good , in regard to human beings . I am not
ſpeaking of moral good , which depends on the diſpoſition of the mind , but only of
phyſical good , or the pleaſures of the ſenſe , ſetting pre judice and opinion aſide . 

May I be permitted , the better to explain my meaning , to part for a moment from
my Emili 

US , 
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us , whoſe uncorrupted heart can no longer ſerve for a rule to any body elſe ; and to
look into my own breaſt for a more ſtriking example , ſuch as will be more ſuitable
to the manners of the reader . 

There are certain conditions in life , which ſeem to change our nature , and to new -
mould thoſe who enter them , either into a better or worſe difpofition . Thus a
poltroon acquires courage , upon inliſting in a regiment of vete rans . But it is not in
the army alone that peo ple are animated with the ſpirit of the whole corps ; neither
are its effects always felt in a good ſenſe . A hundred times have I thought with great
concern , that if I had the misfortune of being inveſted with an employment in a cer
tain country , I ſhould to - morrow be almoſt in evitably a tyrant , an extortioner , a
ravager of the people , an eneiny to the prince , a foe , by my ſtate and condition , to
all humanity , juſtice , and every kind of virtue . 

In like manner , were I pofſeffed of wealth , I ſhould have done all that is neceffary
to attain it ; I ſhould therefore be inſolent and mean ; ſenſible and tender , in regard
to myſelf alone ; ſevere and mercileſs to all the world ; a ſcornful ſpectator of the
miſeșies of the rabble ; for by no other name Mould I call the poor , that it might be
forgot I ever belonged to that claſs . In a word , I ſhould render my fortune the
inſtrument of my pleaſures , in wbich I ſhould be entirely employed ; and ſo far I
ſhould be like all other sich men . 

But what I ſhould differ from them in very much , is , that I ſhould be ſenſual and
voluptu 

Gous , 
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bandon m to that oamed to mauld always fe hea 

ous , rather than infolent and vain : I ſhould a bandon myſelf rather to the luxury of
effemina : cy , than to that of oftentation and vanity . I Mould even be aſhamed to
make too great a dif play of my riches ; and I ſhould always think I heard the man
who envies me , and whofe heart I would willingly break with my contemptuous
behaviour , whiſpering to his neighbours : See , what a great rogue is there ; how
afraid he is to be known ! • Out of this immenſe profufion of bleſſings , with which
the earth is overſpread , I ſhould ſeek for whatever is moſt agreeable to me , and
what I could beſt appropriate to myſelf : there fore the uſe of my riches would be to
purchaſe leiſure and liberty , to which I would add health , if it could be purchaſed ;
but as it is the fruit of temperance only , and without it there is no real pleaſure in
life , I ſhould be temperate from a principle of ſenſuality . 

I mould follow the guidance of nature , as near as poſlible , in order to gratify the
ſenſes , which I received from her bounty ; convinced that my enjoyments would be
the more ſolid in proportion as they were more natural . In chu - - fing objeets of
imitation , I ſhould always take her for my inodel ; in my appetites I ſhould give her
the preference ; in my taſtes I ſhould always conſult her : in my repafts , I ſhould
chuſe thoſe that were dreffed by her , and that paſſed through feweſt hands in
coming to my table . I ſhould prevent the frauds and artifices of ſervants , and go
half way to meet pleaſure . My houſe - ſteward 

ſhould never be enriched by my brutal glutto - ny ; he ſhould not ſend me up poiſon
with my 

fiſh , 
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fiſh , and make me pay its weight in gold ; my table ſhould not be decked with the
parade of magnificent odours , and far - fetched carcaſes ; I fhould not be ſparing of
my labour to indulge my ſenſuality ; for labour itſelf is then agreea ble , and
enhances the pleaſure of a good re paſt . If I wanted to taſte an exotic diſh , were it
the further end of the world , I had much ra ther go , like Apicius , in ſearch of it ,
than ſend for it to my own houſe ; for the moſt exquiſite vians always want a fauce ,
which they cannot bring with them from abroad , nor receive from the moſt ſkilful
cook ; namely , the air of the cli mate in which they were produced . 

For the ſame reaſon I ſhould not imitate thoſe who never think themſelves in health
in the pre ' ſent ſpot , but are perpetually inverting the or der of the ſeaſons , and
changing climates . By ſeeking for a warmer ſun in a winter , and for more cooling
breezes in ſummer , they find the climate cold in Italy , and hot in the north of Eu
rope ; for they do not reflect , that endeavouring to avoid the rigour of the ſeaſons ,
they rather feel it increaſed , where no methods have been taken to guard againſt it .
For my part , I ſhould abide in the ſame place , or elſe I ſhould act quite a contrary
part : I would enjoy the plea ſures of each ſeaſon , and each climate . I would have
a variety of pleaſures and habits , which ſhould bear no reſemblance to each other ,
and yet ſhould be ever conformable to nature ; I would go and ſpend my ſummer at
Naples , and the winter at Peterſburgh ; one time fanned by the ſoft zephyrs , and
half reclined in the cool grottoes of Tarentum , another time in the illu . 
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mination of an icy palace , quite fatigued with dancing at a ball . 

In the ſervice of my table , and in the furni . ture of my houſe , I ſhould make uſe of
ſimple ornaments to imitate the variety of the ſeaſons , and to partake of the preſent
ſweets of each , without anticipating its future productions . There is a pain , but no
agreeable ſenſation , in thus difturbing the order of nature , in plucking its unripe
fruits , which it gives involuntarily , and with curſe and regret ; and being deftitute
both of quality and flavour , are neither capable of nouriſhing the ſtomach , nor of
gratifying the palate . Nothing is more infipid than forward fruits : you may ſee
people of fortune at Paris , who put themſelves to a conſiderable expence of hot -
beds and glafies , and , after all , their table is ferved up the whole year with bad
vegetables , and bad fruit . Were I to have cherries when the earth is frozen , and
perfumed melons in the depth of winter , with what pleaſure could I taſte them when
my palate has no need of being cooled and moiſtened ? In the midſt of the dog . days
, would the heavy cheſnut afford me any delight ? ſhould I prefer it to the gooſeberry
, the ftrawberry , and other cooling fruits , which the earth preſents to me , without
ſo much care and expence ? To load one ' s chimney in the month of January with
forced vegetations , with pale flowers void of ſmell , is not embellithing win ter ,
but ſtripping the ſpring of its ornaments , it is depriving yourſelf of the pleaſure of
going in to the wood or park , to pluck the firſt violet , to obſerve the earlieſt bud ,
and to cry out with the 
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· tranſports of joy , Mortals , you are not forſaken , nature ſtill vegetates ! 

In order to be well ſerved , I would have few domeftics : this has been mentioned
already , and ' it is proper to repeat it . A plain citizen has 

more real attendance from a ſingle ſervant , than a duke and peer of France , from a
{ tring of ten fine fellows in livery . I have often reflected , that when I am at table
with only a dumb - wait er , I drink when I pleaſe ; whereas , if I had a great fide -
board and ſervants , I ſhould be obli - » ged to call out twenty times for liquor ,
before I could quench my thirſt . Whatever is done by a ſubſtitute , is ill done , in
whatever manner you take it . I would not ſend to the tradeſmen , I would go myſelf
. I would go , to prevent my ſervants from entering into a private compact with them
to my prejudice ; I would go , in or der to pick out the beſt , and to pay cheapeſt ; I
would go , on account of exerciſe , and to ſee how the world went ; a viſit of this
kind diverts , and ſometimes inſtructs ; in fine , I would go , for the ſake of going
abroad , and that is always ſomething ; the vapours and ſpleen are occaſion ed by
too ſedentary a life ; a perſon that uſes a good deal of exerciſe , is ſeldom troubled
with this complaint : Porters and footmen are very bad interpreters ; I ſhould not
chuſe to have thoſe follows for ever interpoſing between me and the reſt of the
world ; nor Thould I like to to drive always about in a chariot , as if I were afraid
of being ſpoke to . A man that makes uſe of his legs , has his horſes always
harneſſed ; if they are fatigued or ill , he knows it before any body elſe ; and he is
not afraid of being obliged VOL . II . I 
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to ſtay at home under that pretext , if his coach . man has a mind to make a holy day ;
when he is abroad , he is not vexed to death with a thou fand ſtoppages , nor
obliged to ſtand ſtock - ſtill , Sat the very time he wants to move as quick as
lightning . In fine , ſince nobody is capable of ſerving us ſo well as ourſelves , were
you as potent as Alexander , or as rich as Croſus , - you ought to be beholden to
others for no kind of ſervice , but that which you cannot perform yourſelf . 

I would not reſide in a palace ; for there I ſhould occupy but one room ; the common
a . partments belong to nobody ; and as to the rooms of my ſervants , I ſhould be as
great a ſtranger to them as to thoſe of my next neighbour . The eaſtern nations ,
though extremely voluptuous , are very plain in their apartments and furniture . They
look upon life as a journey , and their houſe in the nature of an inn . This is a notion
that ſeldom ſeizes us rich fellows ; we regulate our affairs as if we were to live for
ever : but I fhould have a different reaſon for the fimplicity of my lodging , which
would be productive of the ſame effect . To fix myſelf in fo magnifi cent a reſidence
, would ſeem to me as if I were baniſhed from all the reſt , and in ſome meaſure
impriſoned in my palace . The world is a pa lace ſufficiently beautiful : has not the
rich man whatever he can with ? Ubi bene , ibi patria , that is his motto ; his
houſehold - gods are where money is all - powerful ; his country is wherever his
ſtrong : box can gain admittance ; as Philip looked upon every fortreſs as his own ,
where a mule loaded with money , could be introduced . 

. Why 
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Why then ſhould we go and circumſcribe our ſelves with walls and gates , as if we
were never to ſtir from this incloſure ? Should an epidemi cal diſorder , an hoſtile
incurſion , or a revolt e ject me out of one place , I remove to another , and I find
my palace has got there before me . Why ſhould I be at the trouble of erecting one
for myſelf , when I can find them ready built for me in all parts of the world ? Since
life is but a ſpan , why ſhould I form a ſcheme for ſuch di ſtant pleaſures , when I
can have equal enjoy . ment this preſent moment ? It is impoſſible to paſs through
life agreeably , if we are perpetual ly at variance with ourſelves . Hence it is that
Empedocles reproached the Agrigentines with running after pleaſures , as if they
had only a fingle day to live ; and with building , as if they were to live for ever . 

Beſides , of what uſe would ſo extenſive a pa lace be to me , with fo ſmall a family
, and fo - - little furniture ? My moveables would be plain 

as my taſte ; I ſhould have neither a gallery , nor library ; eſpecially if I loved
reading , and was a 

connoiſſeur in painting . In that caſe , I ſhould . " know that the like collections are
never com 

plete ; and the want of what I had not , would give me greater uneaſineſs , than if I
had made no collection at all . In this reſpect , abundance is productive of miſery ; a
truth which every collector of this kind muſt have experienced . When we are
ſenſible of this , we ſhall make none : a perſon ſeldom has a cabinet of curioſi . -
ties to ſhew to others , when he knows how to make uſe of them himſelf . . . Gaming
is not properly an amuſement of the 
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rich , but the reſource of the indolent ; now , my pleaſures would take up too much
of my time , for me to enjoy it fo ill . I never play at all , being prevented from it by
my folitude and po verty , except ſometimes at cheſs , and even that is rather too
much . Were la rich man , I ſhould play ſtill leſs , for a trifle , and for the fake of
company . When intereſt ceaſes to be a motive of gaming among people of fortune ,
it can ne ver be carried to exceſs , but by perſons of a , very wrong turn of mind .
The winnings which a wealthy perſon may make , do not affect him fo much as his
loſſes , and as , by the nature of low gaming , he who holds the bank , muſt at length
run away with the money , a perfon can not conſiſtently grow very fond of an amuſe
ment , where the riſks of every kind are againſt him . He who flatters himſelf with
the expec . tations of good fortune , may indulge his vanity on nobler objects ;
belides , the turns of fortune are as viſible in low , as in high play . The paſ . fun of
gaming is the fruit of avarice and idle neſs , and takes root only in people who are
void of thought and affection ; I think I ſhould have enough of both , to be able to
paſs my time without ſuch amuſement . You rarely fee per fons of a thoughtful
diſpoſition take delight in play , becauſe it either ſuſpends this babit , or di verts it
to dry calculations : hence one , and per haps the only advantage ariſing from the
taſte of literature , is in ſome meaſure to ſtiile this ſordid paffion : many would
chuſe rather to prove the utility of play , than to play themſelves . For my part , I
ſhould argue againſt it in the company of gameſters , and I ſhould have more
pleaſure 
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to laugh at ſeeing them loſe , than if I were to win their money . 

I ſhould be the ſame in public , as in private life . My fortune ſhould procure me
eaſe , with out marking my ſuperiority . The tinſel of dreſs is inconvenient in many
reſpects . To preſerve all poſſible freedom in company , I ſhould chuſe to be
apparelled in ſuch a manner , that in all “ . companies I might appear in my proper
place , and be diſtinguiſhed in none ; that , without affectation , or change of habit , I
ſhould either rank with low company at an eating - houſe , or - with the higheſt in
the Mall . Thus acquiring a greater maſtery of my conduct , I fhould be able to ſhare
the pleaſures of every condition and ftate in life . It is faid there are ſome ladies ;
who ſhut their door againſt gentlemen that wear cambric ruffles , and will admit no
viſitors but in Flanders lace ; then I fhould go and amuſe myſelf fomewhere elſe :
but if thoſe ladies were young and pretty , I might poſſibly put on lace ruffles , to
ſpend an evening or two in their conte ! . pany . 

The only band of all my friendſhips would be mutual attachment , a conformity of
taſte , and agreeableneſs of temper ; I ſhould cultivate thèm as a man , not as a
perſon of fortune ; and never would I ſuffer thoſe ſocial pleaſures to be poiſon - - ed
by ſelfiſh views . If my opulence left me a - - ny humanity , I ſhould extend my
benefits and kind offices to a confiderable diſtance ; but near me I fhould chuſe to
have a ſociety , and not a court ; of friends , and not of clients ; I ſhould not be the
patron of my gueſts , but their hoft . . . My connections being founded in
independence 
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oys iead of come to be be , wom 

and equality , would be ſeaſoned with candour and benevolence ; and where neither
duty nor intereſt were concerned , pleaſure and friendſhip alone ſhould give law . 

Neither friendfhip nor love can be purchaſed . It is eaſy , indeed , to have women
for money ; but this is the way to be beloved by none . Mo . ney , inſtead of
conciliating affection , inevitably deſtroys it . · Whoever pays a woman for en
joyment , were he the moſt amiable man in the world , from this mercenary
conſideration can not be long poffefſed of her love . He will ſoon pay for ſomebody
elſe , or ' rather this ſomebody elfe will ſoon be hired with his money ; and du ring
this double connection of intereſt and de bauchery , without either love , honour , or
real pleaſure , the greedy , faithleſs wretched woman , will be treated in the ſame
manner by the baſe fellow that receives her money , as ſhe uſes the poor fool who
gives it , and will quit ſcores with both . It would be charming to thew our libe
rality to the object we love , if it were not mer cenary : I know but one way of
indulging this inclination with a miſtreſs , without its proving the bane of love ; this
is to give her all , and to depend on her for a maintenance . But where will you find
the woman , to whom you could behave in this manner , without being guilty of the
utmoſt extravagance ? . . 

He who ſaid , I poffefs Lais , though ſhe does not poſſeſs me , made uſe of a
ſenſeleſs expreſ fion . Unleſs the poſſeſſion be mutual , it is no . thing at all ; at the
moſt , it is poſſeſſing the ſex , and not the individual . Now , where the moral part
of love is not conſidered , why ſhould you 

make 
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make ſo great an affair of the reſt ? Yet nothing is more common , A hogdriver in
this reſpect is happier than a prince . 

Oh ! could I but lay open the fallaciouſneſs and inconſiſtency of vice , and ſhew ,
that when : we have obtained the deſired object , how far it falls ſhort of our
expectations ! Whence this barbarous avidity of corrupting innocence , of
facrificing a young and lovely object , whom you ought to have protected , and who
by this firſt ſtep is inevitably drawn into a gulf of miſery , from which nothing but
death can relieve her ! It ariſes only from brutality , vanity , and folly . The pleaſure
does not even proceed from nature , but from the opinions of the vile , ſince it leads
to ſelf - contempt . He who feels himſelf to be the laſt of mankind , is afraid of
every other compariſon , and deſires to be eſteemed the firſt , to the end that he may
be leſs odious . See whether they who are moſt greedy after this i . maginary ragoo ,
be agreeable youths , worthy of affection , and in whom a delicacy of this kind
would be more excuſable . No ; an agreeable perſon , poſſeſſed of merit and good
ſenſe , is very little afraid of his miſtreſs ' s experience ; he tells her confidently ,
Thou art no ſtranger to plea ſure ; but my heart promiſes thee ſuch as thou haſt never
taſted . . . 

But an old battered rake , void of all agree ableneſs in his perſon , of all decency in
his be . . haviour , incapable of pleaſing , and unworthy of a woman that
underſtands any thing of love , thinks to make himſelf amends with an inno cent
young creature , by anticipating experience , and making the firſt impreſſion on her
ſenſes . 

His 
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His laſt expectation is to pleaſe by the favour of novelty , and this is ſurely his
private motive : · but he is miſtaken , the horror he excites is as much in the order
of nature , as the paſſion he would fain infpire , is againſt it : he is likewiſe
diſappointed in his foolith expectation ; for na ture takes care to affert her right :
every girl that ſells herſelf , has diſpoſed of her perſon al ready , and this having
been her own choice , ſhe has made the compariſon of which he is fo much afraid .
He therefore purchaſes an ima ginary pleaſure , and is equally an object of horror 

For my part , it would be in vain for me to alter my conduct , when I come to be
rich ; there is one point in which I fhould never change . If I had no morals , no
virtue left , yer I ſhould retain at leaſt ſome taſte , ſome ſhare of fenſe , a little
delicacy ; and this would prevent my ſquandering my fortune like a fool , in the
purſuit of chimeras ; from exhaufting my purſe and my health , only to be betrayed
and laughed at by a parcel of girls . . Were I in my prime of life , I ſhould court the
pleaſures of youth ; and eager to enjoy them in perfection , I fhould not attempt to
acquire them as a man of for tune . If I remained as I am , that is another thing ; I
ſhould prudently confine myfelf to plea ſures proportioned to my years ; I fhould
taſte ſuch amuſements as I am capable of enjoying , and relinquiſh all that muſt end
in my own diſ grace . I ſhould not expoſe my grey . locks to the ſcorn and laughter
of girls ; I could not bear to ſee them ſhocked at my loathfome embraces , to be the
ſubject of the moſt ridiculous ſtories , 

which 
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· which they would be ſure to propagate at my expence , and to fancy myſelf
liſtening to their accounts of the filthy pleaſures of an old baboon , in ſuch a manner
as to revenge their having en . dured them . But if the neglect of reſifting bad habits
ſhould have converted them into wants , I ſhould perhaps indulge my deſires , but
with ſhame and confuſion . I ſhould ſeparate paſſion from want ; I ſhould provide
myſelf as well as I could , and there I would ſtop ; I would no longer let my
weakneſs be my whole buſineſs , and eſpecially I ſhould take care to have no more
witnefſes than one . Human life has other plea ſures , when theſe are gone : by
vainly purſuing thoſe that are fled , we deprive ourſelves even of the few that are
left behind . Let us change our taftes with our years ; let us no more attempt to
change the ages of life , than to invert the ſea . ; fons : we ought at all times to act in
character , and not to ſtruggle againſt nature ; theſe vain efforts wear life away , and
prevent us from en joying it . 

The common people , leading an a & tive life , are ſeldom troubled with the ſpleen ;
if their a muſements on the one hand are not varied , on the other they are rare ; after
a fatigue of ſeveral days , they are eager to taſte the ſweets of a few feſtivals . A
reciprocal ſucceſſion of long labour and ſhort leiſure , ſerves to ſeaſon all the amuſe
ments of their ſtate . As for the rich , their grand fcourge is the ſpleen : in the midst
of ſuch a number of pleaſures , procured at a great ex pence , in the midſt of ſo many
people admini . ſtering to their diverſion , they pine away and die with wearineſs ;
they ſpend their days in 

. 
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endeavouring to avoid this malady , and yet are continually afflicted with it ; they
ſink under its weight , the women eſpecially , who no longer know how to employ
or amuſe themſelves , are eaten up with it under the name of vapours ; it is
transformed into a dreadful diſorder , which ſometimes bereaves them of their
reaſon , and at . length puts an end to their life . For my part , I know no fate more
dreadful , than that of a pretty woman at Paris , next to that of an a greeable little
fellow , who dangles after her , and who being metamorphofed into a female by his
indolence , is thus doubly removed from his ſtate ; the vanity of being looked upon
as a man of a large fortune , enabling him to en dure the moſt tedious and moſt
melancholy hours , that ever human creature paſſed upon earch . 

Ceremonies , modes , and cuſtoms , dependent on luxury and politeneſs , confine the
courſe of mortal life to an infipid uniformity * The pleaſure we are deſirous to have
, in the eye of others , is loſt to all the world ; neither they nor ourſelves enjoy it .
The ridicule which opinion dreads above all things , is ever cloſe by its fide , to
tyrannife and to puniſh it . We are never 

ridi 

* Two women of quality , by way of high amuſement , lay it down for a law , not to
go to bed before five o ' clock in the morning . In the middle of winter their ſervants
paſs the night in the Itreets waiting for them , and with difficulty preferve
themſelves from being frozen to death . One evening , or ra . ther morning , a perſon
entered into the apartment , where theſe two ladies , to fond of amuſement , let the
hours Nip away without telling ; they were found with no other company but
themſelves , each of them alleep in an eaſy chair . 

- 
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ridiculous but by ſettled forms ; , he who knows how to ſhift the ſcene , and to vary
his pleaſures , quickly effaces every impreſſion ; he is nobody , as it were , in the
public opinion , but he enjoys life ; he is entire to himſelf at every hour , and in
every thing he does . My only conſtant form would be that ; and whatever lituation I
hap . pened to be in , I ſhould employ myſelf wholly about that , and no other ; I
ſhould conſider e very day in itſelf as independent of another . As I ſhould rank with
the reſt of the citizens if I lived in town , ſo in the country I ſhould join in company
with the peaſants ; and if I talked of huſbandry , they thould have no occaſion to
laugh at me . I ſhould not attempt to build a town in the country , nor to plant ſuch a
garden as the Tuilleries , in the corner of a province . On the declivity of ſome
pleaſant ſhady hill , I would have a ſmall villa , a white houſe with green ſhutters ;
and though a thatched covering be in all ſeaſons the beſt , yet ſhould I magnificently
prefer , not the glooiny fiate , but the tile , be cauſe it has a neater and chearfuller
look than ſtraw ; and as it is the method of covering the roofs in my country , it
would ſoon remind me of the happy days of my youth . My court - yard ſhould be
ſtocked with poultry , and my ſtable ſhould be a cow - houſe , in order to have milk
, of which I am vaſtly fond . No other garden ſhould I have , but that for the uſe of
my kitchen , and inſtead of a park I ſhould have a handſome orchard , like that
which we ſhall hereafter de ſcribe . The fruit ſhould be at the diſcretion of thoſe
who walked in my grounds , they ſhould be neither fold , nor plucked by my
gardener , nei . 

ther 
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ther ſhould I be fo avariciouſly magnificent , as to make a diſplay of fuperb
eſpaliers , which no . body muſt preſume to touch . Now , this little prodigality
would not be expenſive , becauſe I ſhould chuſe to retire to ſome diſtance , where
people have but little money , and plenty of pro viſions , and where abundance and
poverty enjoy a happy reign . 

There ſhould I form a ſociety , more choſen than numerous ; a fociety of friends that
loved and underſtood pleaſure ; of women that were able to ſtir out of their eaſy
chairs , and accom modate themſelves to rural recreations ; that , inſtead of counters
and cards , could fometimes handle the fiſhing - line , the lime - twig , the hay .
maker ' s rake , and the vintager ' s baſket : there ſhould we forget the ſmoaky towns
, and beco ming villagers , amuſe ourſelves with a thouſand little innocent ſports ;
theſe would be attended with no other trouble every evening , but that of chuſing for
the next day . Exerciſe would procure us a freſh appetite , and freſh deſires : all our
meals would be feaſts ; where plenty would create more pleaſure than we could re
ceive from dainties . Cheerfulneſs , rural la bour , and innocent paſtimes , are the
only cooks in the world , ſo that exquiſite ragoos are ridi culous to people that have
been in continual ex erciſe ever ſince break of day . At table there ſhould be no
more order than elegance ; our place for dining ſhould be every - where , in the
garden , in a boat , or under a tree ; ſometimes we ſhould be at a diſtance from the
houſe , re clined on the verdant graſs , under a grove of aiders , or filbert trees , and
by the ſide of a cry 

. ftal 
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Ital fountain , where a ſet of jovial gueſts , fing ing a cheerful fong , ſhould
introduce the pre parations for the entertainment ; the green turf Thould ſerve for
our table and chairs , the bor ders of the fountain for a buffet , and a deſſert ſhould
be pendent from the trees . The diſhes ſhould be ſerved up without order , for
appetite would diſpenſe with ceremonies ; each prefer ring himſelf in public to
every body elſe , would freely allow every one elſe to do ſo too : ſo cor dial and
modeft a familiarity , void of rudeneſs , deception or conſtraint , would be
productive of an innocent conteſt , infinitely more engaging than politeneſs , and
better adapted to conquer the heart . There ſhould be no impertinent lackeys
watching our diſcourſe , remarking our behaviour , ſwallowing every bit we eat
with their greedy eyes , diverting themſelves with making us wait for liquor , and
murmuring at our being ſo long at dinner . We ſhould chuſe to wait upon ourſelves ,
in order to be our own maſters , each individual would be ſerved by the whole
company ; the time would flide away in ſenſibly , our repaft ſhould be our repoſe ,
and continue as long as the heat of the day . If there happened to paſs by us a peaſant
, returning to his labour with his tools on his fhoulder , I ſhould exhilarate his heart
with a jeſt , and with a glaſs of good wine , which would help him to carry his
burden with greater cheerfulneſs ; I ſhould alſo have the pleaſure of feeling my
bowels yearn , and of ſaying to myſelf , I too am a man . 

If rural ſports ſhould happen to aſſemble the inhabitants of the neighbourhood
together , I Vol . II . I DI 
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fhould ſurely be one of the firſt along with my little company ; if ſome country
marriages , more happy by far than thoſe of citizens , ſhould be celebrated in my
neighbourhood , as they know I am fond of mirth and joy , they would invite me to
the nuptial feaſt . On this occaſion I ſhould carry a few preſents to the good people ,
preſents as ſimple as themſelves , and which would contribute to the jollity of the
day ; in ex change I ſhould meet with bleffings of ineſtima ble value , that freedom
and ſolid pleaſure , to which my equals are ftrangers . Gaily ſhould I ſup at the
upper end of their long table , join in the chorus to an old country ſong , and dance
in the barn with more pleaſure , than at a ball or ridotto . 

All this is vaftly fine , you will ſay to me : but the chace ? Can you be ſuppoſed to
be in the country , without the diverſion of hunting ? I underſtand , I wanted only a
farm , but I was miſtaken . I ſuppoſe myſelf to be a man of for tune , then I muſt have
excluſive , nay I muſt have deſtructive pleaſures ; this is quite another affair . I muſt
have lands , woods , guards , quit ‘ rents , ſeignorial honours , and every mark of ſu
periority . 

Extremely well ; but , near my landed eſtate , there may happen to be neighbours
jealous of their privileges , and greedy to uſurp thoſe of o thers : our guards , and
perhaps their maſters , fhall have a ſkirmiſh ; this is productive of al tercations , and
ill blood , and affuredly of a proceſs at law ; all which is far from being a greeable
. My vaſſals , or tenants , will not be pleaſed to ſee their corn trod down by my
hares , 

and 
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and their beans by my wild boars ; afraid to lay the enemy that deſtroys the product
of their labour , they endeavour at leaſt to drive him off their grounds ? After having
ſpent the day in cultivating their lands , they muſt paſs the night in guarding them ;
they muſt have maſtiffs , drums , horns , bells ; with all this clattering they will
diſturb my leep . I ſhall reflect , in ſpite of me , on the miſery of thoſe poor people ,
and condemn myſelf as the cauſe of it . Had I the honour of being a prince , this
would have no manner of effect upon me ; but being an upſtart , a new child of
fortune , my heart would ſtill beat with the ſentiments of a Plebeian . 

This is not all ; plenty of game would be a temptation to poachers , ſo that I ſhould
ſoon have occaſion to puniſh them for a treſpaſs ; then I muſt have recourſe to
priſons , gaol - keepers , officers , and galleys ; this to me has the appear - - ance
of great cruelty . The wives of thoſe un fortunate wretches would come and lay
ſiege to my door , and importune me with their cries ; I ſhould drive them away ,
and uſe them ill . The poor people , who were no poachers , and - whoſe harveſt
had been foraged by my game , would come and make their complaint ; ſome would
be puniſhed for killing the game , and o thers ruined by ſparing it . What a
melancholy alternative ! On every ſide I ſhould ſee nothing but miſerable objects ,
my ears would be deaf ened with lamentations and groans ; this I think would be a
very ſtrong check to the pleaſure of deſtroying ſuch a multitude of partridges at your
D d 2 . 
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eaſe , and ſuch numbers of hares at every ſtep you tread . 

If you are willing to ſeparate thoſe pleaſures . from pain , take off the prohibition :
the more open you leave them to the reſt of mankind , the more you enjoy them in
their purity . I ſhould not therefore purſue the plan of life above deſcribed ; but ,
without changing my taſte , I 1hould follow my own at a leſs expence . My rural ſeat
ſhould be in a country , where every body was at liberty to kill game , and where I
myſelf might have the enjoyment without the trouble . There would be a greater
ſcarcity of game , but more dexterity in finding , and more pleaſure in catching it . I
ſhould remember the palpitations my father felt at the flight of the firſt partridge ,
and the tranſports with which he was ſeized upon finding the hare he had been in
purſuit of all day . Yes , I maintain it , that he tingle , with his dog , and gun loaded ,
his powder falk , and his little prey , came home in the e vening , ſpent with fatigue
, and lacerated with brambles , much better pleaſed than a genteel hunter , who ,
mounted on a good ſteed , and followed by twenty fervants with loaded fufils , does
no more than change his gun , fire , and kill all round him , without the leaſt
knowledge of game , the leaſt addition to his honour , or e . ven , I might almoſt fay ,
without the benefit of exerciſe . Thus the pleaſure is not leſs , and the inconveniency
is removed , when we have no grounds to guard , no poachers to puniſh , ' no
wretches to torment . Therefore this muſt be a very ſufficient reaſon for giving it the
pre ference . Do what you will , you cannot torture 

people 
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people any conſiderable time , without ſmarting for it ſome way or other yourſelf ;
for their long curſes will ſooner . or later embitter your 

game : 

Again I ſay it , all excluſion is the death of pleaſure . True amuſementy are thoſe
which you îhare in common with the people ; thoſe which you want to ingroſs to
yourſelf , change their nature . If the wall I build round my park renders it a diſmal
incloſure , I have been at a conſiderable expence merely to deprive myſelf of the
pleaſure of a walk ; then I am obliged to go and take it ſomewhere elſe . The dæmon
of property infects every thing he touches . A man of great fortune wants to lord it
every where , and is never eaſy where he is ; which is the rea ſon of his fhunning
himſelf . As for me , I ſhould behave in my ſtate of opulence , juſt as I did in poverty
. Richer in the enjoyment of other people ' s lands , than ever I ſhould be in my own
; I ſhould take poífeſſion of every thing that ſuit ed me in my neighbourhood : no
conqueror would be more reſolute than I ; even princes themſelves would not be
ſafe from my uſurpa . tion ; I would ſeize indiſcriminately on all the open grounds
that pleaſed me ; I would give them particular names ; the one I would call my park
, the other my terrafs , and thus I ſhould be lord and maſter of it : there I would walk
without hinderance , and thither I would often return to maintain my poffeffion ; I
would make uſe of the ground as much as I pleaſed by frequent walks ; and I ſhould
never be perſuaded , that he who enjoyed the title reaped more benefit than I from
his eſtate . And if you began to vex me with 
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ditches and hedges , it would not ſignify ; I would take my park upon my fhoulders ,
and go and place it ſomewhere elſe : different ſitua tions for it would not be
wanting among my neighbours ; and I ſhould be a long while rob . , bing them ,
before I were at a loſs for a country retirement . 

Here you have a ſketch of true taſte , to ren der your leiſure hours agreeable ; this is
the real ſpirit of enjoyment ; all the reſt is illuſion , chi mera , and fooliſh vanity .
Whoever deviates from theſe rules , how rich foever he may be , will eat his gold
on a dunghill , and never know the real value of life . 

Some , without doubt , will object , that ſuch amuſements are within every body ' s
reach , and that opulence is not neceſſary to enjoy them . This is the very point I
was deſirous of coming to . We enjoy pleaſure , when we are willing to have it ;
opinion only renders every thing diifi cult , and makes us miſerable even in the
centre of felicity ; it is a hundred times eaſier to be than to appear happy . A man of
taſte , and really a voluptuary , has nothing to do with riches ; it is ſufficient for him
to be free , and to be his own maſter . Whoever has the enjoy ment of health , and
does not want the neceffa ries of life , is ſufficiently rich , if he ſets not his heart on
goods of opinion ; this is the aurea me diocritas of Horace . Ye hoarders of golden
ſtore , ſeek out ſome other uſe for your riches ; as to pleaſure , they are incapable of
purchaſing it . Emilius , will not be better acquainted with this truth than I ; but
having a purer and ſound er heart , he will be more fenfible of it hereafter , . 

and 
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and all his obſervations in life will only help to confirm it . 

Thus , in paſſing our time away , we are ſtill in ſearch of Sophia , but cannot find
her . It was of importance that ſhe ſhould not be diſ covered ſo faon ; and we went
in ſearch of her , where I was very certain ſhe was not to be found * . 

At length the critical minute draws near ; it is time to ſearch for her in earneſt , left
he ſhould miſtake ſomebody elſe for her , and too late ' be appriſed of his error .
Then adieu to Paris , that famous town , that ſeat of noiſe , ſmoke , and dirt , where
the women have no longer any belief in honour , nor the men in virtue . A dieu ,
Paris , we are in ſearch of love , happineſs , and ' innocence , and we cannot be far
enough from thee . 

* Who can find a virtuous woman ? for her price is far above subies , Prov . xxxi .
10 . 

The End of the Second VOLUME . 
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